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Abstract 
Waterlogged wood conservation is ultimately directed towards effective drying of artefacts, since through 
this procedure is the best hope for their stabilisation. This is a much more risky activity for the 
conservator than it is for the modem timber technologist, because of the extreme chemical and physical 
changes the material has undergone during its burial. Nevertheless, we already have a number of 
adequately successful methods for the conservation of archaeological wood. What we don't have is all 
the information we might want for the modification of these techriiques to provide fully predictable 
results for the widely variable material which comes in for treatment or for the economical treatment of 
large structures and bulk assemblages. The conservator's primary concerns arc with permeability, 
diffusion rates, drying behaviour, and internal surface calculation, all of which depend on the wood's 
chcn-dcal preservation, and are mirrored in its sorption characteristics. 
Wood-watcr relations of archaeological material have not as yet received much attention from 
researchers, and the chemistry of this material only slightly more. The findings of wood science can not 
be assumed to apply to archaeological material where radical chen-dcal change has significantly changed 
its properties. This thesis addresses this problem by providing a comprehensive and critical synthesis of 
past and current research from the fields of waterlogged wood conservation, wood technology, chcn-dstry, 
and microbiology, wood degradation, and wood-watcr relations. One of the outcomes of this work was 
the bringing to light of evidence for a much greater role for anaerobic decay vectors than has up to now 
been acknowledged. This only serves to empliasise the very real need for more research in the water 
relations and degradation chen-dstry of archaeological waterlogged wood, and perhaps even more for 
research into the development of assessment techniques specifically designed for this material, and easy 
and inexpensive to apply for the practising conservator. 71-ds thesis investigates the development of such 
techniques and compiles a critical review of a number of the techniques already in common use by 
conservators and wood scientists. The designs for a simple, accurate sorption measuring apparatus arc 
given, and the results from a large group of archaeological wood samples reported. From these results it 
is determined that the controlling factor in the water relations of this material appears to be bulk mass 
losses rather than changes to chemical constituent ratios. 
Alternative diagnostic tools which have the potential of obtaining indircct inforinzition about wood-watCr 
relations indirectly are also critically appraised. The results from bulk chemical analyses are compared to 
those from physical tests of density, moisture content and strength measurements. Results from Sibert 
resistance drill trials and polarising microscopy are appraised. Certain findings from these contradict 
some of the assumptions which underpin our models for calculating internal void space in archaeological 
waterlogged wood which are used in defining our conservation treatment approaches. Tlircc techniques 
of instrumental analysis are also examined. The results from FFIR, Py-GC/MS, and elemental analysis 
reveal a number of useful and casily-recognisable markers for degradation. A series of important new 
markers for syringyl lignin degradation arise from tl-ds study. In the final appraisal, preference lies with 
these latter diagnostic tools, and arguments are provided for their greater accessibility to the conservator. 
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Introduction 
The basic question underlying this research project is whether it is possible to devise a method that is 
both non-technical and inexpensive (in terms of time, equipment, and imitcrials) for the working 
archaeological conservator to utilise to find out what he needs to know about a piece of deteriorated wood 
in order to assess how to treat it. 
Like many other archaeological materials, waterlogged wood is no longer the same substance that the 
materials scientist would call wood. Both physically and chemically, the material has undergone a 
number of significant changes. For this reason, it lies with archicological and conservation scientists to. 
in a sense, re-define this matcrial so that improvements in the field of waterlogged wood conservation can 
go alicad. 
Up to this point, conservation treatments have largely ccntred themselves around bulking out cell walls in 
order to provide a support for thern once the water which had bccomc their support in lieu of the ccll wall 
chemicals lost through dcgradation, has evaporated during drying. Ncw undcrstanding about chemical 
changes to this material inay change Ns so that trcatmcnts bccoinc more specifically aimed at treating 
only those clicmical and structural elements which are left. But in the incantimc, the conservator is in 
need of new ways of understanding how to get bulking chemicals into wood and water out of it, quicker. 
less expensively, and with more prcdictabic success. 
Wood-water relations are thus at the ccntrc of our understanding of these processes. Permeability, 
diffusion rates, drying behaviour, and internal surface calculation all depend on the sorption 
characteristics of the wood. The initial brief of this thesis work was to investigate the designing of a 
simple sorption apparatus, accessible as far as materials to most conservators, and able to produce data of 
good quality, either for ariefact appraisal or for conservation research. This is the subject of Chapter 5. 
As researched progressed, it became more and more apparent th-It sorption analysis of wood is fraught 
with logistical and theoretical difficulties. Tlicre is therefore an urgent need for alternative diagnostic 
tools which the practising conservator can use to obtain information about wood-water relations 
indircctly--witliout the problems associated with lengthy sorption analysis, and more accurate and reliable 
in their results. An array of such diagnostic tools already exists and is investigated in tWs thesis. Critical 
appraisal is given to their ability to fit these needs. Tests of physical characteristics arc discussed in 
Chapter 6, tcclmiqucs of bulk constituent analysis in Chapter 7. and the results from instrumental analyses 
in Chapter 8. 
Chapters I through 4 contain a detailed synthesis of past and current research from the fields of wood 
tecluiology. wood degradation, wood-water relations, and waterlogged wood conservation, because little 
effort yet has gone into bringing together the aspects of each of these disciplines salient to the concerns of 
archaeological wood conservation. 
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Differcio spccies of-trecs ýic I (I xNood N%i IIi differen II issue arrangcmci its and sit wII. II ioug Ii ncN, crt I icicss 
sigilificalit. variations ill Chemical composition. Wood chosen Im artcI'Xi inantiLicture reflects the 
\%orknian's understanding of'Ificse structural differenccs. both ill Icrins of'mcchanical aspects such as 
%%orkabdil-\. durabihl. \ and Nxibilm, and ill acsthelic characteristics such its grain PossIbIN, file illost 
common species ol'\%ood to lunt ill) ill archaeological material hom sites ill Northern Ful-opc. parlh 
because ol'its natural inherent %%orking qualities. and parlIN, because ol'its native high (hirabilm . is oak 
ý%Ood Its robill. ) Becallse ol'its chemical and struclural properties it is also one of the more 
problematic oi'%\oods Im the conscl-Nalor to treac This Chaplet- investigates the sobjcct of'siruclurc ill 
oak \\ood inoic dccpI. \ (Figuic 1 2)- ill order to pro\ ide a hasis Im explaining (Icicrioralion plicitomcna 
and piobicnis ill our approach to file consenalion ol'aichaeological \kood 
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Figure 1.2 Breakdown of wood structure, from tree to molecule (after Hoffmann and Jones, 1990) 
1.2 The Physical Organisation of Wood 
IlcrImps cncomaged bý the rchlivc hilk unifiminh, ofils chemical maketip. %%e often discilss imo(I jis 
tholigh 11 %NCI-c a sing1c. uniform matcrial, III phNsical tcrins. liox%c\ci. iliel-c jII, c sli-liclill-cs III \NOO(I that 
arc SI)CCIaliscd for dillcl-clil fillicliolls III flic living Organism. sonic 01'\\Illcll are spccific to ccrtaill 
spccies ol't rce. and \\ hosc cl , fccl on llic mcrall docrioration ol'\\ood must bc considacd separalck III 
other N\ords. \\ood's phýsical or mm ro-siructurc must be considercd at least as Important to llic 
propatics and stabilit) ol'\\ood as its chemical consirlictioll 
1.2.1 PhYsival Organisation in. \ý), Ieni Wood 
The xN lei ii laNer in xNood is di\ ided up into 1\\o d istinct regioi is \\I Ih \cr) dillereni clunacteiistics. The 
outer region oI'cCIlS. Iýing next to 111C canihinin, and lighter in colour. Forin dicmilm-00,1 Salmood jnaý 
be made III) parth ol'li\-c cells 11 has lughcr \Natcr comwif Own Ow other Imers of1he free and mows 
Mod or ow growing iwc in ow Rmn of-carboliNdrates (Starch) The ]Intel- 01 central lx\CIS 01,111c WCIII 
are called dic this region ofien appaus daiter in colo"r Own the exWnivil "ood- dic runh of 
the deposition ol'cx1racnvcs in its cells 1,. Xll',. ICII\CS as \\a1crploofing and 11CIp lesist deca\ Both 
sapood and heartwood act to give structimil support to the tree, bia it is the licart\%ood, with its load- 
supporting fibres and \%alcr-conducting vessels. that makes up the composite material me most often 
nicet in arlefacts. Sapood is iisuallý removed along with the ollicroutcr la. wis (bark and phlocill) 
before constniclion of the artcfact takes place. Rougher struchiral limbers ina\ be found to haw 
undergone less N\orking and be left mth their salmood still in place 
X. vlern cells. \\liilc participating ill file living functions offlic \\holc s)sIcin. arc I'M file most part dead 
ill biological fernis (i c. are milhoul cell contents) The cells that \\crc laid domi earlier ill a gromilg 
scason (varlylvood) tend to be laigcr and thinner-\%alled than 1hose laid domi later oil (lah, i rood)), so 
Ilml Ilierc arc inc(pialitics ol'dciisil\ thioughow this I: i\ci Became these inc(pialitics are rcglifal ill 
occurrence. theý appear as concentric orgnow1h Since frees gromrig under dill"cring 
environmental conditions grox\ at differing rates. the mdth ol'theii growli rings \aries as \\cll. cffecling 
the dciisil\ and \%alcr-bearing capabilities ofthe \\ood 
1.2.2 Mat -rost -opit - Strut -furt, ql. ývlent Wood 
/2-, / (It'jit'rid 
Wood is composed ofelongated cells oriented- for the mosi part, in [lie longitudinal direction ot'llic 
stem. thus conferring mcclianical s(migth on the free These cells aic comiccled end-lo-end \ m. swiv 
phlfc. ý. and Ialcla I IN 1111-ol I gh a series Of' pI Opel II llgsý II lcrcbý 1,61-1111 Ilg a col it I 111101 is coild licl loll SN Steil I 
for liquids both %%alcr and I-ood The cells \; II-N III shape according 10 1,1111C11011 
X-NICIll N%Ood is Common to ; III 11-ccs. but distinctions III botanical classification, for cminipic sofi%%oods 
and ImrdN%oods (. bigio. %1wrins) (Figure 1,3), rcllecl a ccriam amount oI'sijýiIII'Ic; jIIj 
differei ice in II ic I issitic arringown Is mIIIiII xN I el II iNood 
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Figure 1.3 3-D sectional view of Quercus rubra xylem %howmq niam structural features 
(after Zabel and Morrell, 1992) 
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The consci-vator of %Nooden artefacts is concerned to maintain or augment I lie suppot-1mg abilih ohdiat 
has become a rather deteriorated inacrost nict tire, and attempts to take advantage ol'the conducling 
ablillics ohvood I[. -, stlcs to achieve this. 
Iý22,2 lissuc twnm. iýcmeifls (v// lipt's 
There are flit-cc inam ccll I. Npes in dic x. Nlcm Nvood ofliard%wods stich as oak 
I the %Naler-conducung lrachcarý clemcn(s. 
2 the stipporling fibrcs- and 
the metabolic or s(oragc tissues called niv-pin-enchi-Imi. I 
The charactcristic inorphologN ofiliese is displayed in Figure 14 Mow 
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Figure 1.4 Morphology of the three main types of cell in hardwoods (after Hoadley, 1990) 
The fibre cells ot'hardN%ood tissues are short. narroNN and whilar, mth poinject. closed ends aild (111cl, 
%Nalls, lor these rcasons tho are Nvell-adapted lo phN sically support [lie % cssels and the %Nood in tc A Jim 
Tho have simple. narrm\ pils and their Nulls nim be lignificd (which is %\ JIN. I, sollic cýjscs. the fibres 
ofhardx%oods niaý remain after (leichoration ol'the rcsI of Ilic structure has taken place) 
Vessel cells are gcncralk shortcr. broadcr and thinner walled than fibre cells. though theN can difler III 
size Ili cark and IaIcNNood Ws III rmgporou. s N%oods such as oak) N% I III it I-CS11 IIa III C11-ccl Ol II Ike O\cl; i II 
dcnsil) and porosilY ofilic %Nood. Vessel cells oneinbct-s) are laid ciid-lo-ciid to make Ili) lite long 
conductance \esscis ofliard%Noods. and their open ends are separated b) membranes called perfiwilljoll 
phites that can lake various forms depending on species. These plates are Important to lite condilion of 
the \\ood. since their breakdomi caii illo\N iminhibitcd access to lite \csscl s. \slcm lot solvents and lor 
bacteria I and funga I b. \piodticls The Opc IICI OSO I \C', sc Is IIICI ass ScClIOI IaICICICII Cd 10 as p, )n1A 
s 
The xulls of-x, csscls contain niam wmplc pils Pits are an Important feature ofall cells III %%ood The 
1101% of' %%arcr froll I one cel I to the next is controlled by II icse structures When %%ood is under stress tlicsc 
pi Is %%j II (end to tispinne or close offtlic conducting I issiie sot I iat uncontrol led nioisitirc loss or ingress 
is prc\cnIcd The relain-cl) sinall si/. c ol'pils has an indirect ef'fcct on the distribmion ohm. gen 
filroligholit \\00(f \011ch ine"Ins that any dctcrior; iti\c mcchanism that relics oii oxýgcn 
(c g. - microorganism 
dccaý. pholo-oxidation) is likcl\ to be redticed in its effect as it gradually works its 
\\; i\ timard (Grattan I 9Y, 7) 
Pit Pit Pit ;I lerliblane- 
Figure 1.5 Pit aspiration in simple pits (Hoadley, 1990) 
In general the pits in Inwrl wood haNc undergone scaling or aqwwnmi so as to lsol: 11c tile cells 
(Figm-c I i) This undergoes change ý%Ilell biological and chemical delemiation attack pit margins, and 
tile cilect ofthis is to incivasc tile rate okleguadation in tile ý%ood, open up tile %%ood msicni to 
%%mcilogging. and indirectI. N. improve the pospecis olArcalincia b) aiding (IIIItisjoll of consci-val loll 
treatnicni chenticals throughout flic N%ood 
I'mending mlo the x. Nlcm from Ilic CaIIII)IIIIII me (IISI[Ilc( bands ol 11\1119 cells (junwuhvnito one or more 
cell mde. ilmi are I limighl to be responsible for II IC latera I (I I stribullon and storage offood i-cscR, cs and 
wiste materials These are riiv. s The Combination 01,111C Im'd (Nancal) orientation ofilic vessels ; 111(1 
fibrcs ofilic x0cm mili the radial orientation ofilic raýs cells coid'as tipon the inaterijil ofillis IjiNcr 
gi-ca I dea I ol'adch I iona I sirciigt I I. as %%C IIý IS so II IC of' II IC COI I Ipl I C; It 101 is IIII ICI-C IIIIoII ic ýIII Isoll'op Is III 
Ihercb. N pioduccd. 
Ra) cclls arc Ilim %%; illcd and licterogencotis in si/c and shape in hardi%oods mich as oak Tho radiate 
out I-rom flic cciiii-al pith oftlic irce to its otilsidc and provide pailmms for li(Imd lloN% al right migles to 
the longitudinal %essel/fraclicid sysicins 
TheN are connected to the longitudinall. N-oricnicd cells bN pits I lo%%cNcI. silicc tile r. IN, cells coIIj; iIjj loo(l 
reserNes that can attract bacterm and hingi. these pits can also Iminif free access of these oiganisnis and 
I licir I)Nprodtlcls (c, g . ell/Nnics) 
duotighoi it n it ich off lie sYsIcin of II ic %%ood tissues Thi is I lie 
destruction ol'pit nicinbrancs I,., ' oficil 111C callsc OF Inuch of' the incicased panicabiliI. N oI'dcgradcd 
archaeological ý%ood Thc deposilion ol'calcarcous inalcrial or Iron compotinds. lio%%e%-cr. maN liaNc the 
Opposite effect Ic. lo catise (lic blocking ol'pores an(I ilic rc(Itiction of-pernicabilm (Grallan 1987) 111 
hardNNoods. cspecialk III Oni'l-cus Spp- 111C COIIIIII()IICSI causc of iniperincabilit. N arc ivlo-ses (Figurc I (, ) 
() 
I issuc oulgrowt I is that cnicr vesscls from neighbouring raý cc I Is (S. 10strom 1981 ). obstructing iI ic 
passage olliquids (including Ircalment solulions applied bý conservators) to Ific inicrior oftlic %%ood. 
Figure 1.6 
1.2.3 Ce// Wall Orgimisatioit 
(Core e( at, 1979 in Hoadley, 1980) 
Thc CA %%alls ol'boill 11-aclicids and \, Csscls arc laid domi III two distilici pliascs hisi. 01 0111crillost Ille 
p-1/11111-v ( ('/1 Nv IIIIa [-ý II Idol II oric III; II lo II of' II 1ý IIaII ON% sI Ile N%i III 10 cII; II lgc sl I; I pc- and II Ic II 
I hrec lavers of innermy tnuhni, Out A wnW IN 0 gne strucluic and strengi It to II ic eel I %%a II b) II ic 
opposl IC oricilla I loll Of II lCil. Is a nd II icir (I iflering angii I; ii (I iieclions (Figore 1 7) 
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Figure 1.7 Layers and fibre orientations in the cell wall (after Cote, W. A., 1965) 
The pi-1111: 11-N %%, III is 111C 11111inest ol'the h\ers. 0 1-() 2pm thick licmeen the prinian \%alls of adjacent 
cells lics Ille Cementing layer of the middIc himcfla, a Immure ol'i-csilicitt and proiccmc lignin and 
licillicellillosc 'I'licsc 1\%o LI)CI. -S. priniaiN cell \%all and middle lamella. aic Imupcd undo the 1cI-III 
( o/n/w/l/ld 111110h, hime/hi This lawi is () 2-1 Opin duck The direc sccondar) cell \ulls. knomi : is 
7 
Tyloses in oak wood 
S2 and S) lic. just inside the prmmrý cell Null The ", 1 (0,1 pill thick) and S) layers (o 2-03 pin thick) 
are thin. and the S2 la-Nci much ducker ( 1-5pm duck) The lavers differ from one another. not Just ill 
thickness and fibrc oricii(alion bill, more significantIN (as can be seen in Figure 19 belo%%) in their 
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Figure 1.8 Distribution of the principal chemical components in the cell wall layers (Grattan, 1987) 
Innermost of tile CCII-Null lavers. NNIllch Illakes 111) tile sill-1,11cc 01,111C (xll is file ven 111111ý 
hi %%I lose IIII Ictlo II and col II pos II 10 11 Is sl IIII ICIC; II (S. I()SII*O IIII 
1.2.4 Strut fural A noinalieN 
it is possible to come across Nwod III archaeological arlef-licis of stnichiral 11111bas that is "ONpIcal III 
strucl I Ire al Id properties, Tl I ISIS usim I IN nwclloll wo"I I. orn led b-N specia II isstic gromi as ;II rec 
attempts to reorient itself aficr its stem has been displaced III hard%Nood species. it forms as tclimoit 
wood on the opper side of' inclined stems. leading to contracted structmc Reaction %%ood lends lo be 
sliglilk hem icr harder. and denser than nornial \%ood. since its cells lime shorter lengths, increased 
%%all thickness. and diflerences III the rclame thickness oi'ccll-%\; ill layers (e g-SII,, ducker than 
1101111al, S', abscill. and S2 conlainN deep helical cm [tics) The cellulose content of this \\00d is sligh1h 
higher. and its lignin content IoN\ci than noinial \\ood Despite its increased dcnsm- icaction \\ood is 
inuch \\c; iker. clicinicalk and pliNsIcalh- than normal %\00d and has a gicaler 1cII(lcIIc\ Imurds 
8 
dimensional changc Its prcscncc can bc recognised I)v radial checks occurring in llic tranwase sccuon 
offibre %%alls (('61ý and Da\ 196i), 
1.3 The Chemical Organisation of Wood 
1.3. Wood 111trawruclurt, 
There are fill-cc 111: 1111 constillicnis or fractions that makc iij) Ilic cclkull inainx in %Nood ccilillose. 
henucelhilosc and lignin. Thcý arc the most importmil contributors to the structural properties and 
chemical deterioration of N%ood. Furflicr to tlicsc. lioN%e%, cr. arc thc cxtrancous substances pcclmN. 
lannins. resins. oils. and a van ing proportion of morganic material callcd a%h as a rcsull ofils usual 
method of' isoialion From \\ood 
The propol-1101 Is of' II we I 11: 1.101- const II lients "Ire Sig] lifica 111 10 1 Ile It 101111 ol-Ing ol-ICvCl and Cal Ise of 
dclerioration III %wod Their exact chemical nature Ims ;I lot to tell its abow the tole 1heN phN III Ilic 
%Nood as a material. ;I role that inay be lost and prolm-lics that IllaN 11: 1\C [)Cell altered : II'ICI- (Ile \%00(1 
undergoes docrioration Thc building blocks from \%hich thesc %%ood I)olNlllcls ; 11. c colisirlic(ctl jjI-C also 
useful III anahlical sludies. %diere Ilic. \ pro\ idc the e\ idcncc lot alcmificanon. mulcistandinv,. ; Illd 
quantification ofdocrioration mechanisms III Ihe \%ood 
/I/( '(Willose 
, me basic s1ruclural chemical ol'%%ood is Ilic cellulosc moleculc. a carboliNdratc pokincr and 
polysacchandc. madc up from 15 -ghicosc monomers oldolicxoscy joine(I 1). N glýcositfic linkages 
(Figtirc 1 1) 
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Figure 1.9 Linking of glucose monomers (Kronkright, 1990) 
Becausc ol'thc particular forin oll'struclural isoincrisin that dic) lakc. dicsc inononicrs lend it) forin \crN 
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The hemicelluloses are thought to act as a protective hydrated coating that surrounds the cellulose fibrils 
and keeps them from undergoing too much crosslinking (Koshijima et al. 1989). Yet it is not thought 
that there is any chemical bond existing between cellulose and hcmiccliuloses, just a mutual adhesion 
provided by hydrogen bonds and van der Waals forces. True chemical bonding does, however, exist 
between hcmicclluloses and lignin (Newman 1992), thus the separating of these components for 
chemical analysis can lead to errors in quantification. 
1.3.1.3 Lignins 
Lignins are polymers based on phenylpropane units, present in varying quantities in different types of 
wood-proportionally larger quantities found in softwoods than in hardwoods, and more in certain types 
of wood cell than in others, but in general something in the range of 20-30, m% of ccll-wall constituents. 
They are very large, aromatic polymers, amorphous in form, and highly insoluble in water (Figure 1.11). 
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Figure 1.11 Structure of a lignin polymer (Gualacyl) (Sjdstrdm, 1981) 
Many aspects of lignin chemistry remain unresolved, though the principal structural elements have been 
clarificd within the last few decades. Work on lignin structure and polydispcrsity continues as the major 
field of current investigation in wood chemistry. Techniques such as "C NMR (Ede et al. 1990) and 
pyrolysis gas chromatography mass spectroscopy (Gallctti and Bocchini 1995), as well as computer- 
aided molecular modelling (Faulon and Hatcher 1994) arc gradually clarifying the morc complex 
structural relations within lignin. 
Lignins arc produccd from coniferyl, p-coumaryl, and sinapyl alcohols- threc cynnamyl alcohols that 
differ only in the number of mcthoxy groups (-OCH3) substituted on the benzene ring (Figure 1.12). 
They are joined by ether linkages in the majority and by carbon-to-carbon bonds to a lesser extent. in 
endwise polymerisation, resulting in a polymer with a low number of unsaturated side chains. 
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The weight-averagc molccular wciglit of ccrtain lignins appcars to bc slightly Icss than 20,000 for 
hirdwoods. 
Goring's model of lignin in its super-molccular state delineates it as a "random three-dimensional 
network polymer composed of plicnylpropane monomcrs linked together in different ways" (Goring 
1989), and distinguishes between middle lamcllar lignin and secondary ccll-wall lignin, the lattcr of 
which is a non-random two-dimensional network polymer. This view is contradicted by Faulon and 
Hatcher (1994) who propose a purely three-dimensional helical structure, intcrlinkcd by intermolecular 
hydrogen bonds, a model energetically favoured over random structures (Figure 1.13). 
b) 
a) C) 
Figure 1.13 Proposed Helical structure of Lignin (Faulon and Hatcher, 1994) 
Further information on the macromolccular chemistry of lignin (such as molecular weight and 
polydispcrsity, as well as gravimctric studies) have been hampered by difficulties in isolating lignin from 
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wood without degrading it. Because lignin is highly insoluble, very strong acids and alkalis must be 
used to separate it. Few of these methods are cntircly successful in producing a completely pure product, 
and most lead to a partially-depolymcrised structure (Sj6strdm 1981). More recently computcr-aided 
structure elucidation and molecular simulation techniques have proved useful (Faulon and Hatcher 
1994). The main advantage Faulon and Hatcher's new model is that it can explain lignin's affinity for 
the organiscd polysaccharide ultrastructurc of the cell wall. 
Lignins arc generally divided into three classes in terms of the type of glyccryl metho. x), phenol units that 
predominate: guaiaiýyls, ývringyls, and p-hydroxyphetývls. Softwoods contain guaiacyls and p-hydroxyl 
units while hardwoods contain both guaiacyl and syringyl lignins. The former combination yields more 
cross-linking than the latter, which explains why the lignin of hardwoods is more readily degraded than 
softwood lignin (Hedges 1990). 
Lignin's presence in the interstices between cellulose microribrils provides much of the rigidity that 
holds the ribres upright in wood. Its highest concentration is in the middle lamclIa, with lesser amounts, 
proportional to polysaccliarides, in the secondary cell wall. However, as much as 70% of the total lignin 
content may be located in the secondary cell wall. (Sj6str6m 198 1). Latest studies indicate that lignin 
located in the secondary wall has larger amounts of syringyl units, while that in the middle lamella his 
more guaiacyl (Sj6str6m 198 1), explaining the preferential preservation of the latter 
In conjunction with liemiccllulosc, lignin plays a major role in blocking the access of solvents and other 
chemical agents to the cellulose of the cell walls. Studies have shown indications that there are covalent 
linkages between lignin and licniicclluloscs. The linear, gel configuration of cellulose contrasts sharply 
with the much more compact configuration of lignin, which explains why water interactions are 
favourcd so much more with cellulose than with lignin. 
1.3.1.4 Other wood constituent. v 
Unlike the mkjor constituents just discussed, the extraneous materials are not structural components of 
wood. and thus play Icsscr roles in influencing the structural properties of wood. They arc both organic 
and inorganic in type. 
The organic component contributes to properties such as colour, odour, taste, decay resistance, density, 
hygroscopicity and flammability. It includes tannins and other polyphcnolics, colouring matter, 
essential oils, fats, resins, waxes, gums, starch and simple metabolic intermediates. Its proportions in 
wood range from 5-30 %vt%, depending on external factors. Organic extractives are of minor interest to 
the study of archaeological wood because they have undergone almost total dissolution through water- 
solvent action, enzymic hydrolysis, oxidation by air, ctc. (Sj6str6m 198 1). The role of tannins however, 
in complexing iron salts during burial has particular significance in the detcrioration of archaeological 
wood (Chapter 4). Oak wood is known for its high tannin content (2.7% to 7.9%) (Hagglund 195 1). 
However, it is usually the inorganic iron content rather than the tannin content that is measured as an 
indicator of degradation of the material. 
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The inorganic component (ash) of extractives generally comprises 0.2-1.0 wt% of the wood substance. 
Calcium, potassium and magnesium arc the more abundant elemental constituents, with only tracc 
amounts (<100ppm) of phosphorus, sodium, iron, silicon, manganese, copper and zinc (Ellis 1965; 
US Forest Products Laboratory 1989). Ash content in heartwood appears to be much higher than in 
sapwood (Hagglund 195 1). Ellis (1965) points out the significance of certain minerals such as silicon as 
contributors to decay resistance. Kim (1990) studied the differences between ash constituents in 
waterlogged archaeological and recent pine woods (Figure 1.14). 
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Figure 1.14 EDXA spectra comparing ash constituents of waterlogged and recent pine (Kim, 1990) 
Grignon and Scallan (1980) have invcstigated the swclling cffcct thesc inctallic clements in salt form 
have upon the ccll-wall matrix. 
1.3.2 Construction of Microfibrils and Macrofibrilsfrom Cellulose 
The simplified picture of fibril and fibre formation shows cellulose forming a fibril skeleton that is then 
surrounded by hemiccllulose as a matrix and lignins as encrusting materials. The smallest building 
element of this skclcton is considered to be the elementaryffiril (microfibril), though there is still some 
discussion over this point (Sj6str6m 198 1). The elementary fibril is made up of a bundle of 36 parallel 
cellulose molecules held together by hydrogen bonding. It is now generally accepted that all chains in 
the clementary fibril arc oriented parallel to one another. 
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Figure 1.15 Hydrogen bonding between cellulose chains (Kronkright, 1990) 
Hydrogcn-boilding bctwcen the o. xygcn molcculc of onc mononicr and the hydroxyl (-OH) group of the 
next results both in the bonding of these units in long chains, and in the crosslinking that occurs 
between aligned ricighbouring cellulose chains, leading to the formation of microfibrils (Figure 1.16). 
This crosslinking results in the glucose monomers in the cellulose chain forming a linear and highly 
polar molecule. This polarity plays a role in the bonding together of microlibrils into the inacrofibrils 
and fibres that make up the cell walls in wood tissues. Microfibrils become aligned and held together in 
some places by the strong intermolecular covalcrit bonds produced by this polarity (Figure 1.15), and at 
other places they arc held together in less wcll-aligned configurations by molecular bridges composed of 
water (structural water). 
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Figure 1.16 Organisation of polymers to form cell wall fibre matrix (Florian, 1987 after Esau 1963) 
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The first type of bonding together of microfibrils results in the formation of areas of crystallinity along 
the macrofibril; the second type of bridging results in amorphous areas being formed. Amorphous areas 
are more flexible than the brittle crystalline areas, and thus in some ways more resistant to physical 
stresses. Yet the main consequence of cellulose's fibrous structure and strong hydrogen bonding in its 
crystalline regions is to produce a material with high tensile strength and insolubility in most solvents. 
Amorphous areas of the cellulose fibre are more vulnerable to chemical attack and penetration by 
solvents such as water. 
Wood inicrofibrils are not, however, just composed of crosslinkcd and intertwined cellulose polymers. A 
more complete view of them, which takes into account the other chemical substances associated with 
woody material, describes them as essentially bundles of cellulose molecules embedded in an amorphous 
matrix of licinicclluloscs and a small amount of lignin that fills the spaces between the microfibrils. 
This has been tcniicd the reit! forced-niatrix concepi (Figure 1.17), and is believed to account for the 
high strength and resistance of wood to deterioration (Koshijima et al. 1989). 
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Figure 1.17 Linkages between lignin and carbohydrates In the re-Inforced matrix (Koshijima et al., 1989) 
1.3.3 Cell Wall Construclion 
Ccllulosc macrofibrils and thcir reinforccd matrix arc organised into shccts of lamellae-fibrcs 
interwoven into a felt-like inaterial-that inake up various layers of the cell walls of wood cclls. Each 
layer of the cell wall is composed of lamcllac with a different angle of weave, spirally oriented around 
the longitudinal axis of the cell (Rucl et al. 1978). This lends to the layers different properties of 
strength, flexibility, and durability, and to the whole the properties of strength associated with any 
strong laminated material. 
The distinctive properties of each of the layers in the two cell walls that form each wood cell has already 
been discussed in more detail in the earlier section dealing with the physical structures of wood. 
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1.3.4 Microcapillary System and Second-Order Space 
Within the reinforced matrix of fibrils arc spaces up to lOmn in diameter, as well as systems of 
microcapillaries or second-order space that tend to run parallel to the orientation of the microfibrils in 
the cell wall (Grattan 1987). These areas are particularly important for the moisture-holding capabilities 
of the cell wall and thus both to its strength and vulnerability to chemical and biological attack. 
1.4 Physical Properties of Wood 
1.4.1 Water and the Physical Properties qf Wood 
Water is as much a part of the composite that makes up wood as arc its polymeric constituents. When 
wood, a complex organic colloidal solid, is appraised, its moisture content must always be taken into 
account. This is particularly so with its physical propcrtics, as will bccome apparcnt in this scction, and 
in much morc dctail in Chaptcr 3. 
Regardless of external variations, the overall structure of wood, chemical and physical, makes up a 
system of interconnecting capillaries of various sizes, created ftoin cells with their long axes organiscd 
longitudinally, and operating as a vast network for water transport. Capillary diameters within wood are 
highly variable and depend on species, season and function (Grattan 1987). Outside these capillary 
systems there is a complex interrelationship of different cells, pore systems that link them to each other, 
and more subtle, largely clicmically-activatcd systems existing as microcapillaries in the intrafibrillary 
spaces existing within and between the cell walls of wood. It is in the context of a capillary system that 
wood properties and deterioration arc best understood. 
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Figure 1.18 Generalised flow model for hardwoods (Slau, 1984) 
As wood dries the water in it is released in patterns that reflect the varying strength of bonding of the 
water to the wood substance (Figure 1.18). These patterns are replicated with some important 
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differences when moisture is rc-introduccd into wood. A measure exists for the point at which these 
moisture movements begin to have a serious cffect on wood properties, thcfibre saturation point (FSP). 
A low moisture content at FSP is an indication of natural durability and inherent dimensional stability 
(Rijsdijk and Laming 1994). At and above FSP, wood registers relatively weak strength values. This is 
particularly noticeable for an ovcr-saturatcd material such as waterlogged archaeological wood. It is 
only when wood dries below its fibre saturation point, indeed when the associated dimensional changes 
have already begun to occur, that wood begins to increase in strength. For both the conservator and the 
wood technologist, the prime aim is to bring wood to or below this point without any sudden change to 
dimensions. The technologist has to bring fresh oak down from a saturated or 'green' moisture content 
of approximately 64% to somewhere between 20-30% (HoadIcy 1980), while the conservator will be 
starting from somewhere between 100% and 1000% moisture content in the saturated state 
(Figure 1.19). 
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Figure 1.19 Types of water involved in drying of wood (Hoadley, 1980) 
Both macroscopic and ultrastructural variations in wood affect the behaviour of wood on drying. With 
archaeological wood, controlling this behaviour is much more complex and problematic because of the 
unknown changes that have occurred to archaeological wood during burial. Identifying methods that 
can be easily applied to appraising these changes in waterlogged artcfactual material will help improve 
conservation treatments. 
1.4.2 Measures of Physical Properties of Wood 
Some of these methods involve standard physical measurements of wood. Density is considered the 
single most important indicator of stability in wood (Desch 1981), since it predicts such characteristics 
as strength (dense woods arc mostly stronger), resistance to movement under changing moisture 
conditions (dense woods exhibit higher movement), and changes to chemical constituent levels 
(degradation is linked to losses in density). Density will obviously vary greatly between species as a 
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result of differences in structural organisation. The density of most species falls between 400-800 kg/ml 
(at 15% m. c. ). That of Quercus spp. is in the region of 640-720 kg/M3 (Rijsdijk and Laming 1994). 
Strcngth mcasurcmcnts will also yicld information on changes to wood causcd by dcgraclation. The 
assessment of strength or the mechanical properties of wood is complicated by the fact that wood is an 
anisotropic heterogeneous matcrial-a uniphasc organic composite exhibiting much higher strength 
values than those of its individual constituents (Hoadlcy 1980)-that varies with structural differences 
and changes to chemical composition as well as with the design of the ailcfact. Wood-watcr relations 
are particularly critical (Figure 1.20). The relationship between all of these and degradation in wood is 
invcstigated in Chaptcrs 2 and 6. 
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Figure 1.20 Changes in strength properties with moisture content (Hoadley, 1980) 
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The table below surnmariscs some of the main physical and chemical properties of oak wood 
(Quercus robur). The type of chemical solubility analysis used to produce the data below is the cause of 
constituent totals not adding up to 100% (discussed further in Chapter 7-, also Hoffmann 1982). 
Chemical Co position 1 
Total 
Holocellulose 
Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin Other 
Polysaccharide 
Organic 
Extractives 
Ash 
73.2 wt% 41.1 wt% 23.3 wt% 29.6 wt% 12.2 wt% 0.4 wt% 0.3 wt% 
Physical Properties 2 
Green 
Moisture 
Content 
Moisture 
Content at 
FSP 
Bulk Density Specific 
Gravity 
Shrinkage 3 
64% 30% 0.666 g/CM3 0.572 Tangential Radial Volumetric 
9.5% 1 6.6% 14.7% 
Mechanical Properties 4 
Compression Parallel to Grain Static Bending (Modulus of Rupture) 
62.6 MPa 71.1 MPa 
Sources: 
' Fengel & Wegener, 1984 
2 Rijsdijk and Laming, 1994 
3 Kollman and C6*1968 
4 Schniewind, 1990 
Table 1.1 Properties of Quercus spp. (U. S. Forest Products Laboratory, 1989) 
1.5 Summary 
This chapter has laid the groundwork for an understanding of wood as a material. The inherent 
chemical, physical and mechanical properties of wood contribute to the understanding of deterioration 
processes undergone by wooden artcfacts as they move toward the waterlogged state, the water relations 
controlling this, and the conservation treatments that aim to takc advantage of all of these properties to 
stabilisc the material successfully. The immense inconsistency of wood's properties, predicted by the 
extent of the variation that exists within the material, explains why consistently-succcssful stabilisation 
of waterlogged wooden artefacts is still a concern for conservators. 
The interrelationship between the physical and structural characteristics of archaeological waterlogged 
wood (specifically Quercus rohur), its changed chemistry, its water relations and their control is the 
subject of this thesis. Quercus rohur was chosen because of its relative common preservation in 
archaeological sites of Northern Europe, and because of the particular challenges it produces for the 
conservator, which arc the result of a combination between its inherent chemical and physical structure 
and the characteristic degradation patlis it follows under burial conditions-flic subject of the next 
chapter. 
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2 Degradation of Archaeological Waterlogged Wood 
2.1 Introduction 
It is only under conditions of extreme cold, wet, desiccation, or anoxism that wooden objects are 
prcscrvcd ovcr the long tcrm. It is the prcservation condition of woodcn artcfacts buricd in wct 
cnvironments that is the focus of the currcnt study. 
Diffusion of water from a wct burial environment gradually fills wood ccll-wall microcapillarics, causing 
their expansion. The term that rcfcrs to the complete filling with water of all pore spaces in wood is 
waterlogging. This complete saturation of the fibre matrix means that the oxygen necessary for 
oxidative degradation and biodeterioration is largely absent. However, the swelling process itself 
encourages some breakdown of the ligno-ccllulose matrix of the cell wall. Outside materials that 
penetrate the swollen matrix-salts, acids, alkalis, metal cations-all promote this swelling among the 
fibrils, in addition to causing dimensional change, breakdown of ccll-wall carbohydrates through 
hydrolysis and oxidation, and the production of degradation by-products that provide nutrient for bio- 
dctcriorants. 
The main factors determining the degree of wood preservation in wct soils are oxygen levels, pH, 
presence of salts (such as sulphates and nitrates), presence of polyvalcnt anionic metals (in particular 
iron), and the influence of all these on the activities of microorganisms present in the burial 
environment. Depth of burial is extremely significant, as arc drainage conditions and external pollution 
of the soil with salts from land activities or associated metallic artchicts. The possible combinations arc 
many, and calculating the resulting effects is extremely complex and difficult to do. Painter (1995) 
stresses the need for much more research in this area. The complexity of these interrelationships is whit 
leads to the high unprcdictability of preservation conditions for wood. We can state with some certainty, 
however, that wood in saturated conditions and with undisturbed stable chemistry will have a high 
likelihood of good preservation, as oxidative processes arc restricted and the activity of microorganisms 
slowed down. These complexities will be discussed in later sections of this chapter. 
The extent of watcrlogging in wood tissues is dependent, to a large extent, on the condition of those 
tissues before they enter the burial soil-spccies, inherent permeability, and dcgradativc changes already 
produced by deteriorative processes active during the artcfact's usc-life and before its burial. In 
considering the degradation of archaeological materials, we tend to overlook the fact that wooden objects 
deteriorate considerably during their use-life. Most archaeological objects will have been buried as a 
result of discard, often because they have become too degraded to carry out their original purposes. The 
sort of deterioration that a wooden artcfact will hive undergone before burial follows the pattern of dry 
wood deterioration, a subject comprehensively discussed in wood technology literature. We need to 
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bring elements of this discussion into our own models for the degradation particular to waterlogged 
wood. 
All wood exposed to the external environment will have undergone significant modification to its 
chemical and physical structure and to its properties as a material. Wood structure's characteristic 
anisotropisin will mean that such deteriorations manifest themselves in different areas and 
concentrations throughout the wood's tissues, adding further complexities to the process. Moreover, 
only some of the degradativc changes manifest themselves visibly-in changes to colour, texture, 
strength, and shape. The swollen condition produced by the waterlogging process may hide the true 
condition of the wood, because the excess water lends support to cell walls, causing the artefact to appear 
much stronger and more cohesive than it is. However, it also may cause the conservator to judge a 
treatment a failure undcscrvcdly when hidden deterioration is exposed after drying. 
Changes to the chemical structure of wood are much less observable, and it is these, viewed in 
conjunction with physical structural changes. that can provide us with a more comp Ictc picture of the 
processes involved in deterioration. The conservator needs to know what these changes are, so as to aim 
the right preservation chemicals at the wood, and use the right processes to do so, in order to stabilise 
the wood against furtlicr dccay. 
Deterioration after excavation has recently become of concern as well. because reduced conservation 
funding leaves much archaeological wood untreated for many years, and storage for this sliccr bulk of 
objects will be required for long pcriods of time. 
Most of the information available on wood degradation mechanisms and changes to chemistry comes 
from research on unworkcd wood, on fossil or subfossil remains, and from wood technology studies. 
Very little, as yet, has been published on archaeological material. Some researchers claim waterlogged 
wood to be similar to fossil remains, inasmuch as they have undergone similar ageing and deterioration 
processes, differing only in the effects of cultural activity and the extension of the ageing process 
(Schniewind 1990a, Hedges 1990). Since the waterlogging process is a distinctive one, this assumption 
bears investigation. 
This chapter will outline the larger details of the degradative processes that affect archaeological 
waterlogged wooden artcfacts. In general, biological, chemical and physical factors act together in 
processes of deterioration, here, however, they will be discussed in turn, with some cffort expended to 
show their comparative importance and how they influence one another other. 
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2.2 Natural Decay Resistance 
Natural durability makes the difference between a few months of use-life for some species to forty or fifty 
years for others, such as oak (Zabel and Morrell 1992). It has long been rccogniscd that ancient 
technologists chose woods for their natural durability or decay resistance (Munby 1991; Goodburn 
1993). Choosing particular species and discarding sapA, ood in favour of licartwood resulted from some 
understanding of the nature of wood decay and from knowledge of the distribution and properties of 
naturally toxic compounds to be found in the heartwood of certain species. 
There is variability in natural decay resistance, both between species and between individual trees of the 
same species. It is a factor not only of inherent wood structure but of local environment, and much of it 
has to do with extractive content and the extent of lignification. 
The primary factor in decay resistance is the presence of toxic extractives formed and deposited in the 
heartwood tissues of the wood from carbohydrates present in parcrichyrni tissues near the heartwood- 
sap%N, ood transition zone. Outer layers of sapwood have little or no extractive content. Zabel and 
Morrell (1992) provide a table surnmarising the four major chemical groups of heartwood extractives. 
These arc: terpenoids (mostly in coniferous species) that confer upon wood considerable natural 
durability-, tropolones, produced from tcrpcnoid precursors and the most toxic of the wood extractives, 
potyphenols, toxic to bacteria, fungi and insects in varying amounts, and tannins, compounds that are 
water soluble. relatively low in toxicity. and especially responsible for the durability of oak. 
Lignin type, content and pattern of deposition appear to play critical roles in wood's resistance to 
biodetcrioration, and relatively minor differences can produce large changes in resistance. Where it 
varies between species and within individual parts of the same trcc (e. g., the primary cell wall and 
middle lamclla), it confcrs greater resistance to microbial attack. Oak is significantly more lignificd 
than most other hardwoods of northern European origin (Chapter 1). 
Growth characteristics arc significant too in that old growth trees will tend to be more durable than 
sccond-groNNIh trees of the same species because of their higher extractive content (Zabel and Morrell 
1992). Elevated soil nitrogen contents arc found to reduce durability by providing bacterial nutrients 
and increasing relative proportion of early to late wood (Merrill and Cowling 1965; Painter 1995). 
Archaeological wood will most likely have come primarily from old growth trees (Goodburn 1993). 
grown in soils as yet unpolluted by the residues of intensive agriculture, and for this reason caution must 
be used when applying the data from modern timber physical analysis to archaeological wood. 
Other criteria significant to wood decay resistance arc the location from which the wood was taken 
within the trcc and the technological processes applied to the wood in forming objects from it. 
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Heartwood will be more durable than sapwood and base wood rather than crown wood because of 
variations in relative constituent ratios and permeability. This means that archaeological structural 
timbers of oak species in roundwood form (including bark and sapwood) may have no more inherent 
durability thin a much less durable species. Heat treatments used for drying or bending of wood cause 
volatilisation, leaching, and denaturing of the extractives important for decay resistance (SchcfCcr and 
Eslyn 196 1). 
Understanding the natural decay resistance of the wood under analysis or conservation can contribute 
important information about thc probable susceptibility to degradation during the usc-lifc of an artcfict-, 
and thit, in turn, can explain some of the differences we see between the condition of an artefact and its 
responsc to trcatmcnt. 
2.3 Preburial Degradation 
Prcburial degradation comes from physical, chemical and biological sources. It is rare that these work 
in isolation froin one another 
Z3.1 Physical 
Physical sources of prcburial dcgradition include preferential erosion and mcchanical wear. Prolonged 
exposure to the abrasive cf[ects of running water or wave action and wind- or watcr-drivcn sand will 
result in the erosion of wood surfaces along the grain lines. Dense areas in the wood tissues (e. g., rays 
and the denser late wood in the gro%%Ili ring) will tend to be IM standing preferentially to softcr, more 
easily eroded tissue areas, giving a corrugated appearance to the surface of the wood. In comparison, 
mechanical wear, involving abrasion, rupturing and surface losses due to handling and loading, is only a 
minor source of wood degradation. Fibrous surfaces typically result from long term mechanical 
degradation mechanisms. 
Z3.2 Chemical 
Prcburial degradation from chemical sources is largely restricted to weathering processes, though may 
incorporate charring. 
Weathering results from a mixture of chemical and physical processes, and affccts all externally exposed 
wood that is unprotected by coatings. It is often claimed that the damage caused by weathering is 
largely superficial, leaving the surface grey and somewhat cross-chcckcd, but having no appreciable 
cffcct on strength. The primary cause of weathering is photochemical damage to wood ccll-wall 
constituents, oxidation of breakdown products, leaching of soluble decomposition products and. finally, 
mcclianical damage to surface elements as a result of fluctuating swelling and shrinkage cycles from 
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surface wetting. It can be seen, then, that weathering takes place in stages. Initially, there is a 
darkening of colour. This colour then turns to grey and develops a rough texture. This rough outer shell 
will tend to protect both surface and inner wood from further damage, until continued wetting and 
drying cycles produce surface checking, eventually leading to cxfoliation of the surface and exposure of 
the inner surface to future cycles of weathering. Losses from weathering are negligible over the service 
life of larger wooden objects, with estimates of 6-7 mm of outcrwood removed each century (Fcist 1977). 
though the strength of smaller artcfacts may be affected, surface detail lost, and fastenings loosened. 
Some sources suggest that weathering processes arc more significant in their degradation cf1cct than is 
usually implied (Feist 1982). The photchcmical decomposition of lignin and extractives reported by 
Feist may lead to free radical catalysed decomposition of structural carbohydrates (Hon el at 1980). It is 
probably weathering as much as the natural progression of bacterial and chemical degradation from 
outcr surface to inner which causes the outer zones of archaeological oak%vood to be so much more 
severely degraded than inner. 
Charrcd wood occasionally comes into the conservation laboratory for treatment. This material has 
decomposed at temperatures above 200'C, is largely pure carbon, and no longer shares wood's 
ultrastructural characteristics (Capic and Murray 1994). Wood constituents each have a characteristic 
decomposition temperature with hcmicclluloscs the lowest and lignins as high as 5000C. Charring may 
however be incomplete leaving some wood constituents intact, but still resulting in colour change, 
surface cinbrittlcmcnt, reduction in hygroscopicity and strength loss. 
2.3.3 Biological 
Biological decay agents are the primary source for degradation in archaeological waterlogged wood, 
both before and after burial, as they arc for sound wood (Kim 1990). 
2.3.3.1 Insects 
Insects are as major an agent of deterioration of wood as microorganisms, They use wood for habitation 
and as a food source. In both cases they chew it into frass, leaving holes of various sizes and 
orientations, often the best diagnostic to which insect is active. Insects arc vectors of microorganism 
decay, and insect and fungal damage often develop under the same conditions (Pinniger 1994). Insects 
may damage wood when living, when freshly cut, in storage as timber, during service, or after discard if 
not in-unediatcly buried. Many descriptions of insect damage exist in the wood technology and 
conservation literature (Coggins 1980; Pinnigcr 1994; Zabel and Morrell 1992) but are outside the range 
of the current study. 
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2.3.3.2 Decqvfungi 
There arc four different broad classes of wood-dcstroying microorganisms-white-rot fungi, brown-rot 
fungi, soft-rot fungi, and bactcria-cach of which is a specialist in the breakdown of one of more of 
wood's polymcr componcnts, and cach rcflccting vcry diffcrent chcmical proccsscs in the dccay of wood 
(Hedges 1990). 
In the discussion of dcgradative processes in the conservation literature, cmphasis has been placed 
largely on the soil chemistry of the burial environment. It has not included the fact that the hydrolytic 
and oxidative processes involved in the degradation of artcfactual wood. while fundamentally chemical 
processes, arc initiated by microorganisms in the soil that in turn arc either encouraged or discouraged 
by the chemistry of the burial environment, Moreover, little attention has been given to the contribution 
of prc-dcpositional decay by agents such as white- and brown-rots in preparing the wood for post- 
depositional microbial actions. Schnic%vind, in fact, entirely discounts the significance of decay fungi in 
the dctcrioration of archaeological wood, stressing the lack of availability of oxygen in waterlogged 
wood (Schnicwind 1990a). But waterlogged artcfacts will not always have been waterlogged, even after 
deposition, and thus considerable damage to ccll-wall constituents by decay fungi must be considered to 
have taken place before the actions of anaerobic micro-fauna. even if evidence of their actions has been 
lost through subsequent phases of deterioration. 
Numerous reviews of the biological aspects of decomposition exist (Kommcrt 1977, Zabel and Moffcll 
1992, Blanchette et al. 1990). These paragraphs will give only an outline of the major selective 
alterations to ccll-wall compounds characteristic of pre-burial decay by Basidiomycetes species (white 
rot and brown rot fungi). 
Fungi have three major cffccts on wood: mould action, staining, and decay. Only a limited group of 
fungi possess the enzymes capable of the digestion of wood polymers that cause dccay (though 
Blanchette (199 1) describes certain sequences of decays that suggest that some non-cnzymatic events 
occur). Non-artefactual wood (waterlogged or fossiliscd in situ) and untreated wood in contact with the 
ground see a progression of decay from soft-rot bacteria to decay fungi (usually brown-rot first), with 
sapwood decays c. xtcnding into heartwood decays. Zabel and Morrell (1992) stress that the decay of 
wood by microorganisms probably occurs in a "cascade of simultaneous and interactive reactions" with 
varying species in competition with one another. 
They get into wood either adventitiously, through natural openings such as pits and perforation plates 
between vessel elements, or they penetrate the cell wall directly. Cells with the highest food reserves 
(parenchymatous cells) tend to be coloniscd first (Blanchette et al. 1990). The fungi have two major 
and closely interlinked cffccts on the physical structure of wood: clicinical dissolution of ccll-wall 
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constituents leading to material loss, and increases in the permeability of the cell wall. Destruction of 
pit membranes tends to contribute to both. These factors all contribute to changes in the sorption 
properties of archaeological woods. All decay fungi arc capable of causing drastic changes to physical, 
chemical and strength properties of wood. 
Whitc-rots, brown-rots, and soft-rots are the three major categories in use, but they are not true 
taxonomic divisions and thus not very precise, so there is some overlap (Blanchette et al. 1990). Brown- 
rots arc produced by a group of fungi that attack primarily the carbohydrates in the cell wall. Whitc-rots 
arc produced by a group of fungi that attack both carbohydrates and lignin in the cell wall. Species of 
the Basidioni. vcofina arc responsible for both these types of rot, and tend to be primarily active on 
wooden artcfacts before they arc buried. Since soft rots are significant to post-dcpositional decay of 
waterlogged wood their discussion is reserved to section 2.4.1. 
Both whitc-rots and brown-rots consist clicinically of 80-90% polysaccliaridcs, the rcinaindcr composcd 
of protcins and lipids. Chitin is an cspccially charactcristic constitucnt and can bc uscd as an idcntifier 
whcrc grosscr morphological cvidcncc is abscnt (Swift 1973). 
Both of these types will toleratc a wide range of environmental conditions, but four requirements arc 
critical: free water, non-cxtremc temperatures, molecular oxygen, and favourablc pH. Water acts as the 
diffusion medium for enzymes, oxygen (a reactant in hydrolysis), and solubiliscd degradation products, 
as well as the capillary swelling agent aiding in penetration. Minimum moisture requirements are levels 
above fibre saturation point (40% EMC), and maximum arc levels under saturation (80% EMC), 
because of the need for oxygen for respiration. This is the main reason why fungal activity is restricted 
in waterlogged wood, where water has gradually replaced air in the cell lumcna. Since void volume 
varies inversely with specific gravity, high-dcrisity woods such as oak arc likely to show significantly 
limited fungal activity even in drier conditions. Temperature optima arc 15-45T. Temperature controls 
the rate of reactions and, at higher levels, disrupts the stability of enzyme structures (Zibcl and Morrell 
1992). Atmospheric oxygen is needed at relatively low levels for most fungi. Free oxygen is the 
ultimate electron and hydrogen acceptor in the fungi's cnergy-yiclding aerobic oxidation-reduction 
reactions. The higher tolerance of soft-rot fungi to low oxygen concentrations (compared to that of 
white- and brown-rot fungi), may explain their prevalence as decay agents in watcr-saturated woods 
(Duncan 196 1). Carbon dioxide is toxic to fungi at higher concentrations, thus wood degrading in 
tightly enclosed spaces (e. g.. archaeological wood packaged in scaled polytlicne) may stop deteriorating 
after a while because of the build-up of carbon dioxide levels by respiring fungi. In submerged 
conditions the diffusion rate of oxygen is -*, cry small, partly because of low solubility in water and 
diffusion through wood. Hydrogen ion concentration defirics the optimal level for many enzyme 
reactions and protein stability. The optimal pH range for decay fungi is pH 3 to 6. Other important 
factors are gro%vth nutrients such as nitrogen and iron, and also low levels of visible light. 
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The progression of attack on wood ccll-wall components can be gcncraliscd for all decay fungi: 
1. hyphal penetration 
2. use of moisture to diffuse enzymes into the cell wall 
3. breakdown of shielding by chemical bonds of lignin (or those between lignin and liemicellulose) by 
enzymes, thus facilitating enzyme access to carbohydrates 
4. attack of hemicclluloscs in the amorphous zones of the microfibrils occurs first, with removal of 
substituent groups and polymer dcbranching, either before, during or after dcpolymcrisition of the 
polymer backbone 
5. breakdown of cellulose and lignin in a series of step reactions 
6. absorption of simple sugars and hydrocarbon fragments (byproducts of the decay process) by the 
hyphae. 
(from Zabel and Morrell 1992) 
Certain basic differences however exist between the decay actions of white rot fungi and brown rots: 
White-rot Basicfionývcofina degrade all the major components of wood, though certain species 
preferentially destroy lignin leaving behind a wood residue rich in clicmically-altcrcd polysaccharides 
(cellulose and hcmicellulosc) and of the white colour that has given this decay type its name. Whitc-rots 
have been identified in fossil and waterlogged archaeological wood samples (Blanchette 1984), thus 
underlining the significance of prcburial decay. They will tolerate very low oxygen concentrations, but 
will not grow under truly anaerobic conditions: for this reason. waterlogged artcfacts may contain non- 
active whitc-rot that can reactivate after excavation. The actions of whitc-rot fungi leave skOcton cells 
without middle lamella, which gives a fibrous texture to the wood. Cell walls become highly perforated 
by hyphac, and permeability is increased. 
All whitc-rot fungi degrade lignin, and Blanchette et aL (1990) have established that the removal of 
lignin takes place before the removal of carbohydrates, indeed is necessary to give access to fungal 
enzymes. The only regions to resist attack arc the cell corners, that arc less accessible to fungal enzymes 
in terms of spatial arrangements. Syringyl lignins arc preferentially degraded over guaiacyl lignins 
explaining the attack of fibre cells before vessels. The lignin-dcgrading cnzymcs of %N, Wtc-rots arc 
oxidative, and create a variety of chemical changes that Hedges (1990) has determined to include 
decreases in mcthoxyl, phenolic and hydroxyl contents. They also cause benzene ring cleavage and side- 
chain oxidation. The residual, oxidiscd lignin is characteriscd by elevated oxygen content, greater 
concentration of carboxyl groups, and elevated yields of acidic chemical degradation products. This 
altered material does not tend to accumulate in the wood tissues but is rcmincraliscd by the fungi (Zabel 
and Morrell 1992). 
Brown-rot Basidjoinycouna preferentially degrade wood polysaccharidcs, leaving behind an altered 
(dcmcthoxylatcd) lignin-rich brown residue, from which this decay type gets its name. All that remains 
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of polysaccharides is a highly soluble residue. The most distinctive identifiable manifestation of brown- 
rot decay is the cuboidal cracking of the wood surface. Rapid and severe losses to wood strength taking 
place early in the decay process produce extreme cmbrittlcment of cell walls, giving a powdery texture to 
the wood. When advanced, brown-rot may lend a rather swollen and porous look to wood cells, not 
dissimilar to the characteristics of waterlogged cells (Blanchette et al. 1990), In general, there is much 
less variation to the sequence of attack on ccll-wall constituents than exists with white-rot decay. 
S2 layers of cell walls are attacked preferentially, but eventually degradation leads to merging of cell 
walls, and their development of a porous appearance. At extreme stages of decay, the residual lignin 
middle lamella skclcton is loose and the cells are no longer able to hold to a rigid structure. 
Degradation of polysaccliaridcs in the cell wall is effected through oxidative dcpolyincrization. Losses to 
crystallinity in cellulose thus occur early on. In contrast to whitc-rot decay mechanisms, the oxidation of 
cellulose occurs faster than it can be rcmincraliscd by Ilic brown-rot fungi-, thus there is an accumulation 
in wood cells of high concentrations of hygroscopic, altered low-molecular-wcight intermediates, that 
may dissolve out of wood in conditions of higher p1l (Hedges 1990). At high levels of decay, even 
lignins do not escape chemical alteration. Chemical analyses of residual lignin from broNN, n-rottcd wood 
indicate that denicthylation of aromatic inctlioxyl groups and limited cleavage and hydroxylation of the 
benzene ring liavc taken place, with substantial increases in solubility (Christman and Oglesby 1971). 
Other principal chemical changes include oxidation of some alcohol and aldchydc groups to carboxyls, 
and the introduction of some phenolic hydroxyls. No significant separation of the guaiacyl and syringyl 
units lias been reported to liavc taken place (Zabel and Morrell 1992). 
In general, brown-rot fungi arc more restrictive in their environmental requirements than whitc-rot 
(Blanchette et al. 1990). This may provide a partial explanation for the lack of evidence of brown-rots 
in archaeological waterlogged woods. 
Figure 2.1 below shows the typical macroscopic appearance of white- and brown-rot decay-affccted 
wood. Surfaces of archaeological wood post-trcatment often have a similar appearance, which should 
perhaps be attributed to prc-dcpositional fungal degradation rather than to failure of treatment. 
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Figure 2.1 Macfo- and microscopic appearance of white-rot (A) aml biown-iol (B) decay III 
archaeological wood (Blanchette of al. 1990) 
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High levels of lignification discourage bacteria, so sapwood will tend to be more cffcctcd than 
heartwood, and hardwoods degraded more quickly than softwoods. It cxplains why bacterial attack is 
often so closely associated with soft-rot dccay, the lattcr achieving the initial dclignification 
(Singh and Butcher 1990). 
Perhaps the commonest manifestation of bacterial attack in wood is a pronounced increase in 
permeability brought on by the degradation of pit membranes, cell-wall erosion, tunnelling, and 
cavitation. Ccll-wall degradation tends to be much less common, so much so that only recent 
investigations have provided evidence for this type of attack to the lignoccllulosc matrix (Daniel el al. 
1987). They tend to affect all three layers of cell walls equally. In macromorphological terms, bacteria 
tend to leave wood with darkened, eroded surfaces and, once the wood is dry, with cross-grain checking 
similar in appearance to desert craquclurc (Figure 2.3). 
Little is known about specific chemical changes associated %vith wood-dcgrading bacteria, suggesting it 
might be a significant direction for future research into waterlogged archaeological wood. In general, 
bacteria concentrate their cffcct on the carbohydrates in wood, leading to an accumulation of lignin. 
Anaerobic bacteria arc known to decompose crystalline cellulose as well as pectins and licmicclluloscs, 
though the degree of polymcrisation of cellulose has been reported as only slightly reduced (Passialis 
1997). Normally, undcgradcd lignin will tend to act as a physical barrier to wood bacterial cnzymcs 
(Hcdgcs 1990). As well as carbohydrates, however, bacteria are able to utilise many of the low- 
molccular-wciglit lignin degradation products lcftby already partially-dccaycd lignin. CraiNford(1981) 
reports the ability of some bacteria to degrade lignin in a manncr similar to that of %N, Iiitc-rot fungi, in a 
process involving substitucnt oxidations and cleavage of both 2-carbon fragments from propyl side 
chains and aryl ether linkages. 
2.5 Waterlogging 
As has been pointed out in the introduction to this chapter, the term u, aterlogging is usually used to rcfcr 
to the complete filling with watcr of all pore spaces in wood, both the capillaries and the 
microcapillarics (Grattan 1987). Waterlogging comes about through diffusion processes acting on the 
cell wall. Wood in an undcgraded condition, and in particular oak wood, will tend to resist complete 
saturation by water, as conservation scientists have discovered when attempting to artificially waterlog 
wood samples for study (Andersen 1991). However. any degradative factor lending to lead to increases 
in wood porosity or permeability will allow waterlogging in wood located in sufficicritly moist 
conditions. Such factors include bacterial and fungal attack on pit membranes and cell walls, 
dclignification, solubilisation of heartwood extractives, and dcpolymcrisation of ccll-wall constituents, 
especially cellulose. Destruction of pits and hyphal perforation physically increases porosity. 
Solubilisation of extractives and dclignification both involve mass losses that leave physical space for 
more moisture to penetrate, besides enhancing the accessibility of the cell-wall carbohydrates for 
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Figure 2.4 Graph of change in constituent proportions with rise in water content (Hedges, 1990) 
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condition of the wood, causing it to appear much more strong and cohesive than it in fact is. Swelling 
also tends to hide use-life damage by closing up cracks. Waterlogging tends to produce darkened wood 
with a soft, cheesy texture. Some of this darkening is from byproducts of bactcriaVfungal attack, which 
tend to increase chromophore reactions and result in the staining of wood tissues (Grattan 1987). Some 
has been found to result from complexing of iron compounds diffused in from the burial environment 
and humic (lignin byproducts) or tannic materials (Iiyama et al 1988). 
The main factor of importance during waterlogging is the inliomogcncity of water's distribution 
throughout the wood. The differing areas of permeability arc responsible for most of the problems faced 
by conscrvators in attempting to bring the wood into equilibrium with normal ambient humidity levels, 
without diffcrcntial drying strcsses that matcrial this wcak cannot stand up to. 
2.6 Chemical Degradation 
Z6.1 The Contribution of the Burial Environment 
The burial environment is unquestionably the single most important factor determining the level and 
type of purely clicmically-induced dcterioration that will take place in any single piece of archaeological 
wood. The ideal conditions for preservation arc rapid burial at a depth in a wct, immobilising scdiment 
that eliminates light. oxygen, and anaerobic bacteria. Stich conditions do exist in wct clay soils, in river 
sediments, in peat bogs and under the sea. There has been substantial research into dctcrinining which 
of the factors prevailing in peat bogs arc responsible for good preservation (Painter 1995, Waksman 
1952; Christman and Oglesby 197 1), and soinc of the results arc equally applicable to other burial 
conditions invN, hich archaeological wct wood is likely to be found. 
Low oxygen levels are considered to be the most significant of preservation factors in the waterlogged 
environment. But while there is, indeed, no molecular oxygen below the top 30-50 cm of a 
watcr-saturated soil, this does not mean that there is no decay. Waksman (1952) identified both aerobic 
and anaerobic decay in considerable concentrations throughout the layers of a pcat bog. It must be 
accepted that anaerobic bacteria arc potentially just as cffccti%, c as aerobic ones in breaking down 
polysaccharidcs in wood, since these arc hydrolytic reactions that require only the presence of water and 
not molecular oxygen. In contradiction to Zcikus' (1980) conclusions, even oxidative reactions can be 
carried out by anaerobic bacteria, though only by reducing other substances such as carbon dioxide to 
methane, sulphatc to sulphur or hydrogen sulphide, or nitrate to nitrogen or ammonia. Oxidation will 
cease if these compounds arc no longer available, and incomplctcly-oxidiscd substances build up as 
ciid-products, e. g., (in the case of cellulose) lactic acid, succinic acid, ethyl alcohol, and short-chain fatty 
acids. many of which have been identified in Py-GC/MS studies (Diaz-Vaz et al. 199 1, Saiz-Jimincz el 
aL 1987; Wilson el aL 1993). That anaerobic bacteria find lignin particularly difficult to break down is 
thought to be because its breakdown entails oxidative steps right from the beginning (Colbcrg 1988). 
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pH conditions are also considered paramount in determining preservation under waterlogged conditions. 
But Painter (1995) considers this to be much exaggerated. In terms of direct chemical degradation 
caused by extremes of pH, it has been determined that acids will primarily degrade wood carbohydrates, 
while alkalis restrict their attack primarily to lignin and, to a lesser extent, to hemiccllulosc. Alkalis 
thus may be responsible for exposing cellulose to chemical degradation by attacking the integrity of the 
lignin/licmicellulose matrix and forming soluble lignin-alkali complexes (Zabel and Morrell 1992). 
Wood so affected becomes fibrous and bleached in appearance, swells, and experiences steep reductions 
in strength, cffccts easily confused with those of white-rot decay. Acid causes hydrolysis of the (x 1-4 
glycosidic linkages in cellulose and licmicelluloses, resulting in drastic reductions in tensile strength. 
This dcpolymerisation makes wood brown and brittle, results casily confused with the cffects of brown- 
rot decay. However, most wetlands have p1l conditions of only pH 5.5-6.5. Since they are flushed 
continuously by water, they tend to be buffered by dissolved calcium bicarbonate and are thus only 
slightly acidic-optimal for bacteria and decay fungi. Sea water is more extreme, at a pH range of 7.5- 
8.4 (Florian 1987), and prccipitation-watercd bogs can be very acidic (pH 3.2-4.5) as a result of cation 
exchange reactions by the holoccllulosc fractions present sequestering calcium and other multivalcnt 
metal cations. Even in these conditions, however, anaerobic and aerobic bacteria have been found 
(Painter 1995). 
The cationic exchange mechanisms mentioned above are highly significant for the preservation of wood. 
Pectic acids are particularly involved, and they become released from the lioloccllulose fraction in wood 
during the early stages of its breakdown. Ilumic acid has been found to be produced from the conversion 
of pectic acid keto-uronic acids (5KMA's) under mildly acidic conditions, and it is this that sequesters 
multivalcnt cations, iron in particular (Painter 1995). As long as liumic acids arc able to keep up with 
available metal cation concentrations in the soil, they may act to inhibit bacterial growth by depriving 
them of the nutrients they need, but where high concentrations are available (such as where there is an 
association of wooden artcfacts with metal ones), then bacterial activity will be actively encouraged. In 
peat bogs, the amino-nitrogcns that bacteria need arc in sequestered form, inaccessible to bacteria. 
Wetland sites, polluted now from groundwater runoff from agricultural soils, are a new danger for still- 
buried artcfacts (Painter 1995). Hedges et aL (1985) have determined, using elemental analysis (CHN), 
that nitrogen fractions (some of which come from the very small protein content of wood), tend to 
increase with the degradation level in wood. 
Sulphur is another of the soil nutrients that affect the chemical stability of wood constituents. It is used 
by anaerobic sulphate-reducing bacteria to produce the oxygen necessary for oxidative metabolism of 
ccll-wall polymers. This is a two stage process: first hydrogen sulphide oxidation, then sulphate 
reduction. It is generally accepted that the first reaction is catalyscd by the presence of ferric ions, while 
the second reaction requires an organic acid such as the lactic acid produced as a by-product of bacterial 
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fermentation processes in the soil. These reactions tend to be sclf-feccling, with oxidation of ioniscd 
hydrogen sulphidc back to sulphate, thereby continuing the cycle (Cork and Cusanovich 1979). 
1. Hydrogen Sulphide Oxidisation 
HS- +202 S02- +H+ 4 
2. Sulphate Reduction 
2CH3CHOHCOO-+SO, 2- ) 2CH3COO-+2HCOa- +H2S 
Equation 2.1 Sulphate reduction In the burial environment (after Cork and Cusanovich 1979) 
The presence of polyvalent salts in burial soils can have a serious influence on the rate of decay of the 
wood buried there. Though some acid salts such as copper oxides have been found actually to increase 
strength in some woods (Baker 1974), others have a very severe cffcct on its preservation. Iron is the 
major polyvalcnt ion to affect the chemical integrity of wood. Its role in encouraging microbial action 
has previously been mentioned. Prolonged contact of wood with iron (111) causes localiscd 
cmbrittlemcnt and loss in tensile strength (Baker 1974). Iron salts are inherently acidic, as a 
consequence of the hydrolysis of the ferric ion. As iron oxidises to form ferric hydroxide, it catalyses the 
oxidation and dcpolymcrisation of cellulose into oxyccllulose. Iron present in, or in association with, 
wooden artcfacts will tend to affect the moisture retention characteristics of the material, since iron 
actively corrodes at relative humidities above 20% (MacLeod et al. 1994; Emery and Schroeder 1974). 
Continued conversion of iron to hydrated iron salts within wood may thus cause severe mechanical 
damage to even treated artefacts as a result of the extreme volume changes associated with this 
conversion (Jesperson 1989). 
Peaty waterlogged soils contain phenolic compounds, not unlike the tannins common to oak heartwood. 
If exposed to oxygen, they tend to oxidisc and may then form the iron tannatc complexes oflcn presumed 
to cause the darkening of waterlogged wood. We have seen, however, that there arc many other possible 
contributors to the darkening (largely a surface phenomenon) of waterlogged wood. Painter (1995) 
suggests that it might be produced by a Maillard or mclanoidin reaction, a complex chemical 
transformation that occurs whenever reducing carbohydrates (also perhaps aldchyde and ketone 
breakdown products of lignin) read with proteins or amincs under mildly acidic conditions (Ellis 1959). 
The result is dark brown, nitrogcn-containing polymers, found in degraded wood because they are more 
or less resistant to microbial attack. These will only break down slowly in wet conditions by aerobic 
bacteria, if nutrients and molecular oxygen available. (Painter 1995). A more serious effect of tannins is 
the hydrophilic characteristics they tend to give polymers they arc tied to. 
Water itself in the wet burial environment appears to be responsible for reducing the chemical 
deterioration of wood constituents. Painter (1995) has drawn up a model from experimental results 
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Degradation of cell wall% in heavily degraded oak jHotfmann and Jones, 1990) 
2.6.2.3 Afass loss 
Chemical degradation of polymeric substances involves such diverse processes as crosslinking and 
chain scission. These do not necessarily presume net mass loss, especially since the opening up of new 
bonding sites resulting from such degradation allows for new chemicals in the environment (e. g., humic 
acids and minerals) to bond into the material. In archaeological wet wood, however, there appears to be 
ample evidence of deterioration of constituents to soluble complexes 
(Passialis 1997-, Wilson et al. 1993). The wet burial context guarantees their dispersal. Table 2.1 below 
gives constituent values for a number of degraded archaeological oak samples in contrast to undcgraded 
oak. 
Constituent Ratios (weigh percentages sed on oven dry wood) 
Total 
Holocellulose 
Cellulose Hemicellulose Lignin Other 
Polysaccharldes 
Organic 
Extractives 
Ash Source 
73.2 41.1 23.3 29.6 12.2 0.4 0.3 
62.9 22.6 9.1 2.6 'inn 
- - 19.5 53.6 10.9 10.6 70- , ut 
52.8 30.2 14.0 4.0 - "inn 
12.9 49.0 0.4 12.4 ý'out 
48.7 38.8 4.3 
28.6 60.3 6.5 TO '3OUtb 
77.9 38.3 24.7 3.4 0.3 4 
61.1 37.8 1 25.8 1 7.7 0.78 7.6 
54.2 35.7 30.9 1 9.9 2.86 5.5 00 
55.4 25.5 11 20.6 1 15.3 1 0.67 .0 .0 
ýc 
Sources: 
'Fresh Oak (Quercus robur) 
2 Arch. Oak (Quercus robur) 
3Arch Oak (Quercus robur) 
4 Fresh Oak (Quercus alba) 
5Arch Oak (Quercus alba) 
Fengel & Wegener, 1984 
Hoffmann & Jones, 1990 
Hoffmann, 1982 
Fengel & Wegener, 1984 
Grattan & Mathias, 1986 
Note: Percentages not mass normallsed, Le. constituents artificially concentrated by mass loss. 
Table 2.1 Constituent ratios characteristic of degraded Quercus spp. wood 
This mass loss is reflected in changes to density measurements, though increased mineral content may 
interfere with the directness of this relationship (Zabel and Morrell 1992). Hoffmann (1982) has 
determined that lignin is absolutely as well as relatively preserved, so the implication is that the loss 
must be ascribed to the holoccllulosc (total carbohydrates) fraction alone. However, this would seem 
unlikely, taking into account the work of microorganisms responsible for much of wood degradation. 
Even if we accept that archaeological waterlogged wood is primarily degraded by bacteria and soft-rot 
fungi, both of these agents do dcpolymcrisc lignin, even if to reduced extents. The question would thus 
seem to bc, ", Iictlicr these dcpolymcriscd fragments arc left unmctaboliscd by the microorganism and 
thus idcntif iable by chemical graviinctric analysis. We are told that soft-rots and bacteria do not appear 
to leave lignin alteration products (Blanchette et aL 1990), but rather arc reported able to utilise the low- 
molccular-weight fractions (Hedges 1990; Zabel and Morrell 1992). Whitc-rots also mctabolise all 
breakdown products (Zabel and Morrell 1992). It seems necessary to conclude, then, contrary to 
Hoffinann, that losses to lignins are a significant proportion of the total. It is important to establish this 
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point, because conservation treatment programs are often chosen on assessments of wood-dctcrioration 
level based only upon density measurements. Chapters 7 and 9 investigate this. 
2.6.2.4 Order of degradation of constituents 
Waterlogged wood is subject to spontaneous reactions with ambient chemical agents. The chemical 
changes in wood polymers, such as alteration of chemical characteristics, loss of crystallinity, changes in 
solubility, oxidation, and hydrolysis, will tend to be expressed in the wooden artefact as loss of strength, 
permeability. hygroscopicity. and other physical changes. Coniferous woods arc generally more resistant 
to corrosive chemical attack than arc most hardwoods, since clicmically-rcsistant woods are generally 
those species high in a-ccilulosc and lignin and low in xylans. However, oak, with its relatively high 
lignin fraction, displays relatively high resistance. 
Analyses have shown that the order of chemical stability in the polymers present in wood cells is, from 
most stable to least stable: fi-Hydroxyl and vanillyl lignin structural units are the most resistant, 
followed by syringyl lignin units, followed by pectin, then (x-ccliulosc, and finally licinicciluloscs 
(Hedges et al. 1985). Van Krcvclcn plots of results from CHN analyses of archaeological wood samples 
(Hedges 1990), and work by Spiker and Hatcher (1987) comparing 11C111C, O/C, and 111C ratios in stable 
carbon isotope analysis confirmed with CP-MAS IT NMR, unambiguously show this preferential 
preservation of lignins over polysiccliaridcs. Lignins arcalso the least hygroscopic of the major 
components, with cellulose occupying an intermediate position and licmicclluloscs being the most 
hygroscopic. It is reasonable to assume. therefore. that the deterioration of these chemical constituents is 
highly correlated with increases in the hygroscopicity of wood (Schnic%vind 1990a). 
Z6.3 Degradation of Ilemicellulose 
Hcmicclluloscs arc vulnerable to dissolution in alkaline conditions and, because of their highly 
amorphous nature, some portion of them may also dissolve spontaneously under very wct conditions. 
Hcmicclluloscs also undergo breakdown by acid hydrolysis and through the enzymatic actions of fungi 
and bacteria, with consequent cffcct on the wood's elasticity. (Figure 2.7) 
OCH XX 
HH 
_AC HH 
Figure 2.7 Sites for hydrolytic cleavage In hernicellulose (Zabel& Morrell, 1992) 
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Bacteria and fungi will also mctabolisc licmiccllulose, leaving no byproducts. Hemicelluloscs are 
usually the first to be degraded, probably owing to their shorter chain lengths, inherent solubility and 
exposed locations around the cellulose microfibril. The processes of hcmiccllulosc degradation arc only 
now beginning to be elucidated, because of the complexity inherent in the variety of side branches, 
substitucnt groups and variations in sugars involvcd. It is known that the initial tendency is the 
stripping off of side groups from the polymer backbone and the separation of the polymer into xylosc, 
mannosc and galactose, and oligomers, as well as acctyl side chains. The end result of licmiccllulosc 
dissolution can be the production of proteins (Zabel and Morrell 1992). 
Z 6.4 Degradation of Cellulose 
2.6 4.1 General 
Breakdown of the cellulose polymer chain, occurring under waterlogging conditions, often follows from 
the access of water to the cellulose molecule via exposed polar sites in its amorphous regions, but is 
carried out by the chemical deterioration processes of photo-oxidation and acid hydrolysis. Since, under 
usual circumstances, both of these processes require acidic. acrated environments, open to high 
temperature and ultraviolet liglit-liydrogcn and oxygen atoms contributed to the reaction process by the 
first two conditions and activation energy by the last two-it appears likely that purely chemically- 
initiated processes occur before the artcfact has become fully waterlogged, and that aftcrwards primarily 
enzymatic processes prevail (Sj6str6m 198 1). 
2.6.4.2 En; vinatic h. v(lro4v. vi*s 
Enzymatically-induccd dissolution of the cellulose polymer occurs in the presence of bacterial and 
fungal microorganisms. Whitc-rots utilise a series of exo- and cndo-O 1.4 glucanascs that achieve 
depolyincrization of cellulose by a series of hydrolytic and oxidative reactions, details of which arc given 
in the following sections. The initial pathway for cnzynmtic cleavage of cellulose is hydrolytic and 
involves the site of the glycosidic bond. (Figure 2.8) 
Figure 2.8 Sites for hydrolytic cleavage In cellulose (Zabel & Morrell, 1992) 
The end products are oligosaccharidcs, ccllobiose (2 glucose units) and glucose. Secondary 
decomposition pathways are both hydrolytic and oxidative, and involve the brcak-down of ccllobiose to 
glucose, most of which is absorbed by the fungus (Zabel and Morrell 1992). Brown-rot fungi degrade 
cellulose in a manncr that differs from that of whitc-rot. Though the decay mechanisms arc less well 
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understood, a noncnzymatic oxidative dcpolymcrizing agent has been proposed, perhaps aided by the 
H202 /Fe2' system (Koenigs; 1974). This step achieves separation of the cellulose chains in the 
crystalline zones, and is followed by cleavage of the cellulose polymer in a fashion similar to that of 
whitc-rots. This degradation occurs very early in the decay process. Soft-rots usually limit their 
activities to the amorphous zones of cellulose, though otherwise use much the same decay mechanisms 
as brown- and whitc-rots (Zabel and Morrcll 1992). The visual results of enzymatic hydrolysis are 
generally localiscd crumbling and darkening of wood tissues. accompanied by drastic strength losses. 
2.6 4.3 Oxidation 
Chemically-initiated oxidation of cellulose always begins at the amorphous areas along the molecular 
chain, though it also may take place on the surface of the crystalline areas at the If' sitcs (FcngcI and 
Wegener 1984). It requires the presence of'licat or light for activation energy. Oxidation causes 
changes in the functional groups on the ring compounds that form the cellulose chain, the most obvious 
visible result being the production of chromophore groups that cause yellowing or browning of cellulosic 
materials. These changes eventually lead to breaks in the chain, weakening the molecule and opening it 
up to further chemical attack, especially by means of acid hydrolysis. Another result of photo-oxidition 
is the formation of free radicals; these will be responsible for the continuation of oxidative and 
hydrolytic degradation of cellulose, even in the absence of light (Ilon 1979). Visible changes resulting 
from oxidative detcrioration arc a fuzzy appearance to the wood and. in extreme cases, the crumbling of 
tissues. The presence of iron oxides in the burial environment of the wood may contribute to auto- 
oxidation of cellulose through electrolytic actions (Florian 1987). 
2.6.4.4 Acid hydroývsis 
Cliemically-induccd hydrolysis of cellulose begins at the glycosidic bond or at the sitcs of carboxyl 
groups produced during oxidative degradation Of the cellulose polymer. Activated by the presence of 
acids and water, oxygen links between glucose units on the chain arc broken, thus reducing overall chain 
size and rendering more surface area open for attack or solubilization (Passialis 1997). End-products of 
acid hydrolysis arc glucose and small amounts of disaccliarides. (Figure 2.9) The most obvious visible 
rcsult of hydrolytic reactions is brittlcncss of the ccllulosic matcrial and, in cxtrcme cascs, dissolution of 
ccliulose. 
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Figure 2.9 Acid-catalyzed hydrolysis of cellulose (Sjdstr6m, 1981) 
2.6.5 Elevated Lignin Concentration 
Elcvatcd lignin concentration (proportional to lioloccilulosc) is the most commonly-rcportcd chemical 
propcrty of ancicnt wood, and is consistcnt with woods from divcrse cnvironmcnts (wct, dry, gcological 
deposits, saltwater). As with wood carbohydrates. this trend does not appear to increase Nvith the age of 
the sample in any regular fashion, which Hcdgcs (1990) points out indicates that spontaneous abiotic 
chemical reactions arc probably not the primary degradation incclianisin. Increase in proportional 
lignin and decrease in polysaccliaride arc, liowcvcr, related in a regular fashion to increases in water 
content, and also to losses in density (Figure 2.4). 
Reservations about Hoffmann's (1982) claim that lignin fractions are absolutely as well as relatively 
preserved against diagcnctic removal have already been expressed in an earlier section. Zabel and 
Morrell (1992) recommend caution about reliance on lignin determinations made by gravimctric 
solubility determinations. While thcrc is also no evidence to show that polysaccliaridc degradation 
products arc blocking the solubility of lignin for measurement (Hcdgcs 1990), remnants of 
polysiccliaridc have been shown to continue in intimate association with ccll-wall lignins, resisting 
removal by the concentrated acids used in these analyses, and thus remaining to contribute spuriously to 
measured residual lignin (Zabel and Morrell 1992). 
Z 6.6 Degradation of Lignins 
As the primary role of lignin in the wood cell wall is to protect the structural carbohydrates from 
chemical and microbial attack, we can expect it to be inlicrcntly resistant to degradation. But because of 
its complex chemical structure, its mcclianisms of degradation have only recently begun to be 
understood. It is known, however, that lignins arc dcpolymcriscd primarily by oxidative enzymes that 
separate carbon-to-carbon bonds or ctlicr linkages, and also separate various functional groups, side 
chains and aromatic rings randomly from the huge, amorphous lignin macromolecule (Figure 2.10). 
Unlike the carbohydrates. these cleavages arc not uniform hydrolytic cleavages (Zabel and Morrell 
1992). 
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Figure 2.10 Sites for oxidative enzymatic cleavage of lignin (Zabel & Morrell, 1992) 
White-rots, soft-rots and bacteria all employ the same mechanisms in decaying lignin. This process of 
decay is charactcriscd by substitucnt oxidations, cleavage of 2-carbon fragments from propyl side chains 
and aryl ctlicr linkages. a steady loss of mcthoxyl groups and an increase in oxygen and hydroxyl 
contents. Major structural changes caused to lignin include include: 
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Figure 2.11 Chemical modifications In decayed lignin 
. 5. Ilvdroxylation and dioxygenwsr cleavage 
of armatic nng% 
(Zabel L Morrell, 1992) 
Wood degraded by whitc-rot fungi shows charactcristically elevated yields of vanillic acid versus 
vanillin (Hedgcs et al. 1988). Soft-rot fungi appear to preferentially attack syringyl units (Nelson et at 
1995). Tlicrc is, in fact, evidence that brown-rot fungi engage in lignin degradation (Kirk 1975). 
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Chemical analyses of residual lignin from brown-rottcd wood seem to indicate substantial increases in 
solubility. The principal changes observed include decreased mcthoxyl content, oxidation of some 
alcohol and aldchyde groups to carboxyls, and the introduction of some phenolic hydroxyls. No 
significant separation of the guaiacyl and syringyl units appears to have taken place. 
Typical low-molecular-wciglit products rcsulting from lignin dcgradation includc vanillin, 
syringaldchydc, conifcryl aldchydc, vanillic acid. syringic acid, and a wide rangc of aliphatic or 
aromatic acids and plicnols (Figurc 2.12). 
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Figure 2.12 Low molecular weight degradation products of decayed lignin (Zabel & Morrell, 1992) 
Lignin is particularly sensitive to photo-oxidativc deterioration. It is also affected by alkaline 
conditions, that cause increases in its overall crystallinity. There is a gcncraliscd increase of brittleness 
and friability of tissues (Florian 1987). Colour changes are produced by plicnol-oxidizing cnzyincs. 
Z6.7 Elevated Ash Content 
Ash contcnt has bccn obscr%, cd to incrcasc dircctly with dcgradation of ccll-wall polymcrs and clcvation 
of maximum moisturc contcnt. Levcls havc bccn mcasurcd as high as 20% in sevcrcly-dcgradcd oak 
wood, an immense increase on the average 0.2% of fresh wood. Some of this increase may result from 
mctabolic actions of fungi on the wood tissucs, but much is attributcd to the rcduction of iron salts 
present in the burial environment by the action of sulphate-rcducing bacteria (Hedges 1990). The 
deteriorative cffect of these iron sulphidcs (FcS2 pyrites) on wood polysaccharides has been discussed in 
a previous section. Prolonged contact of wood with iron ininerals causes localiscd cmbrittlcmcnt and 
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losscs in tcnsilc strcngth (Bakcr 1974; Kim 1990). Schnicwind (1990a) points out the contribution of 
elevated ash contents to increases in density, and cautions against judgements based solely on such data. 
2.7 Changes to Physical and Mechanical Properties 
Z 7.1 General 
Many changes occur during dctcrioration, ranging from drastic cffects on wood strength to subtle 
modifications in properties such as density, hygroscopicity, and dimensions. The changes in one 
property arc invariable associated with changes in other properties (e. g., changes in physical properties 
are a reflection of anatomical and clicinical changes in flic wood, brought on by degradation). 
Z 7.2 Bulk Losses and Reduction in Density 
Losses to mass resulting from degradation of waterlogged wood have been discussed already in previous 
sections. The breakdown and removal of ccll-wall components leads to reduction in overall mass. 
While dcgradation is only advanced as far as (he relatively accessible components, relatively minor 
wcight losses of 1-3% and minimal loss of strength is incurred. lIoNN, cvcr, once the more chemically 
complex components such as lignins begin to be broken down and inctiboliscd, %vcight losses of as much 
as 97% in some cases arc incurred (Zibcl and Morrcll 1992). While mass loss can be a useful 
comparative measure of dctcrioration, it does not accurately measure the magnitude of decay cffccts on 
other properties of the wood, such as strength. 
Density makes a better measure of wood deterioration for this purpose, and the degree to which density 
deviates from values for recent wood is commonly used as a measure of the extent of deterioration 
(Figure 2.13). Reduction in ccll-wall density is thought to be the result of dcgradativc losses of 
carbohydrates from the ccll-wall lignocarbohydratc complex (Sclinic%vind 1990a). Changes in density 
have generally been closely correlated with changes in certain strength properties, in particular with 
bending strength (Zabel and Morrell 1992). But it is not unusual to find that archaeological wood has 
suffered significant decreases in strength properties without any associated reduction in density 
(Schnimind 1990a). This could be to do with elevated ash contents. 
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Figure 2.13 Residual compression strength as a function of residual bulk density for a range of 
archaeological woods (Schniewind, 1990a) 
Reservations about the exclusive use of density as a gauge for deterioration have already been stated. 
Further reservations lie in the difficulty of making accurate measurements (especially of wood volume) 
since, as an organic colloid. it is affected enormously by changes to moisture content. Furthermore, 
while some fungi (white-rots) cause substantial weight loss without much change in wood volume, 
others (brown-rot fungi) cause substantial volume reduction as well (Zabel and Morrell 1992). Density 
reductions in wood decayed by these means would thus not be comparable. 
A distinction must also be made between bulk density measurements and ccll-wall density 
measurements. Most claim there to be no change to the latter even with large changes to the former. 
Measurements of bulk density of watcrloggcd wood are made using the maximum moisture content 
method, which is based on the assumption that the density of the ccil-wall substance itself has remained 
unchanged. Certain conservation assessments (e. g. PEGCON, see Chapter 4) are based on this 
assumption, too. In addition, since the density of ccll-wall substance is generally assumed to be 
constant, the density of a piece of wood obtained by measuring its overall weight and volume becomes a 
measure of wood porosity-and of many other properties. It is difficult to accept that there will have 
been no change to the density of the cell wall with selective dissolution of its components. Taniguchi el 
al. (1986) found some evidence of losses to the cell wall density of degraded waterlogged wood, but 
claim them to be small enough (1.38 g/cm3, down from the accepted value constant for all species of 1.5 
g/cm') not to affect basic density calculations. Reductions in ccll-wall density have been shown to 
accompany increased accessibility (see Figure 2.14 below; also Figure 2.16). 
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Figure 2.14 Graph of relation of water content to volume of cell-wall substances (Gratian, 1987) 
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consistently higher than those for recent wood, and appear so regardless of species 
(Noack 1965, Hoffmann 1985; Barbour and Lcney 1982). This difference is much more noticeable at 
higher humidity levels, e. g. 80% and above. Fibre saturation point (FSP) values (see Chapter 3) arc thus 
particularly increased, in some cases by as much as tvAcc, the usual levels, as shown in Schniewind's 
(1990a) collected data below (Figure 2.16). Fibre saturation point is important since it is the EMC 
where the properties of a wood change dramatically. This explains the tendency of archaeological 
waterlogged wood to undergo shrinkage at humidities just below 100% (Noack 1969-, Barkmann 1975). 
Sorption Characteristics of Buried Wood 
Species 
Age. 
years 
Densit 
Readual, ' 
% 
y 
Basi? 
EMC at 98-100% RIII(FSP) 
Old Wood, New Wood, 
%% Ref. 
Abies alba 900 98 2 26.8 23.2 23 
Quercus spp. 570 94 3 52.0 32.0 17.43 
Quercus spp. 700 88 2 34.3 30.8 22 
Quercus spp. 800 104 2 36.0 30.8 25 
Quercus spp. 8w 106 2 36.7 30.8 22 
Quercus spp. 800 109 2 34.5 30.8 22 
Quercus spp. 900 ill 2 29.5 23.0 38 
Quercus spp. 1000 75 2 36.4 30.8 22 
Quercus spp. 1100 102 2 36.3 30.8 22 
Quercus spp. 1100 140 2 38.7 30.8 22 
Quercus spp. 1600 96 2 33.3 30.8 22 
Quercus spp. 4700 103 2 32.0 30.8 24 
Alnus rubra 2500 42 3 60.0 30.0 21,55 
'Density of old wood relative to that of recent wood. 
61. OD weight and volume; 2, weight and volume at 12% MC, 3, conventional density (OD, 
weight and green volume). 
'Rif is relative humidity. 
Figure 2.16 FSP values for archaeological waterlogged wood from various studies 
(Schniewind, 1990a) 
Wlicrc FSP values do not show significant increases from sound wood values, it can be assumed that the 
wood is in good condition. Grattan (1987) points out, however, that once the cell wall becomes severely 
catcn away. the internal volume will begin to decrease again and the fibre saturation point will fall 
correspondingly. (Chapter 3) 
2.7.4 Permeability and Porosity 
Permeability is the facility with which a material permits the passage of a gas or liquid. Changes to 
accessibility or porosity in degraded woods produce associated changes in EMCs. Any change to 
porosity also changes the ability of the wood to accept treatment chemicals, and changes the stability of 
these treatments once in place. Increased porosity is also associated with increased chemical and 
biological attack. 
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Conditions produced by degradation that affect permeability of the wood arc likely to be key factors in 
deciding whether deteriorated waterlogged wood will undergo extreme dimensional change on drying. 
Dimensional change is affected diffcrcntially in the different planes of wood. More important is the 
different moisture content at which significant changes in drying characteristics take place. Wood 
tissues under rcstraint--cithcr within its internal system, or because of the construction of the artcfact 
(e. g.. at the joints of a box)-will be affected much more severely by dimensional changes, as they will 
tend to resolve themselves through the opening up of cracks or checks in the wood. All of these water- 
governed processes arc discussed in greater detail in the next chapter. 
Z 7.6 Changes to Strength Properties 
The cffccts of dccay on the wood sircngtlt of rcccnt tiinbcrs havc bccn intcnsivcly studicd (Zabcl and 
Moffcll 1992). Much Icss rcscirch has bccn carricd out on the strcngtli of archacological wood. 
Any altuations to chemical structure ( cspccially to the carbohydratcs of wood) that Icad to dccrcascs in 
mass will cause alteration to the mechanical properties of wood, for the most part sharp reductions. 
Most changes are readily measurable before thewood has exceeded a 5% weight loss (Zabel and Morrell 
1992). 
Of the many strength properties, work to maximal load, toughness, and impact bending are reported to 
be the most sensitive in detecting the early stages of degradation (Wilcox 1978). Most studies of the 
cffccts of degradation on modern timbers have used bending strength as a measure, testing large pieces 
of wood. From this data, modulus of elasticity, modulus of rupture and work to maximal load arc 
calculated from stress-strain relationships. Uneven decay, however, is known to make such tests less 
meaningful (Zabel and Morrell 1992). Pockets of degradation produce failure zones that can magnify 
strength losses in small areas of the cell wall or wood tissues. For this reason, the strength testing of 
archaeological wood is vcry difficult. When smaller specimens arc used. accuracy his been found to be 
variable. Measures of toughness arc an exception to this. Reductions in toughness arc a very good 
gauge of the early stages of degradation. Good results have also been achieved from longitudinal 
(bending) and radial compression, which arc especially sensitive to the early stages of polysaccharide 
degradation (Wilcox 1978). The strength property most sensitive to slight amounts of decay, is the 
toughness or resistance to impact loading test, followed closely by static bending properties. Results 
from these measurements have shown that decay mechanisms that produce greater strength losses at 
lower weight losses (e. g., brown-rot, soft-rot) early in the process produce wood that is more damaged 
than that caused by other mechanisms of decay (e. g., whitc-rot) (Zabel and Morrell 1992). In later 
stages of degradation, little difference can be observed in the degree of strength loss resulting from 
different mechanisms of polysaccharidc degradation. 
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Methods of measurement that have proved useful on archaeological samples include ultrasonic pulse 
tests (sensitive to losses in degree of crystalline structure) (Miura 1976), and various liardncss-tcsting 
methods such as the Pilodyn needle impact hardness tester (Jones et al. 1986) and the Sibcrt resistance 
drill (Pantcr and Spriggs 1997). Most published results on this matter come from the work of the latter 
authors. These methods have proved relatively reliable in showing a linear relationship between 
hardness and maximum moisture content (Figure 2.18), and a semilogarithmic relationship between 
hardness and compression strength of a wide range of waterlogged samples in different states of 
degradation. 
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Figure 2.18 Relation between max moisture content and hardness (Schniewind, 1990a) 
The usduincss of this rcsistancc ineasurcincnts as a diagnostic tcchique for dcgradation of 
archaeological tirnbcrs is invcstigatcd in Chaptcr 6. 
Shock resistance, or impact bending strength data arc generally most sensitive to the early stages of 
decay. Schnicwind (1990a) reports values that show a great deal of variability. High values have been 
attributed by Hoffmann et al. (1986) to increases in plasticity, and to low stiffness values. Average 
residual impact bending strength is in the region of 68% and matches closely the residual bending 
strength values for the same samples. This failure to match the tendencies of modern wood undergoing 
abovc-ground decay processes appears to indicate that the mechanisms governing the dcterioration of 
waterlogged wood arc somewhat different. 
Schniewind (1990a) provides a table of values for a number of strength tests carried out on buried 
waterlogged archaeological wood. In all cases, and in contrast to dry archaeological wood, strength 
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values arc lower than for sound wood of the same species, He also plots residual strength values as a 
function of residual density (Figure 2.13), based on values from the above table, and shows clearly that 
loss in strength in this wood is proportionally greater than the mass loss, with moisture content 
controlled for. This suggests that strength losses in archaeological waterlogged woods are not directly 
proportional to, or due to, mass losses. He suggests that this may be because degradation in the integrity 
of the remaining substance (lignin for the most part) has also taken place. Chapter 8 investigates this. 
In the case of dry archaeological wood, it is thought that initial increases to cellulose crystallinity are 
responsible for maintenance of strength properties. though deterioration of ccll-wall chemicals has also 
inevitably taken place. 
Schnicwind (1990a) nmkcs the interesting observation that figures for tensile and bending strength arc 
similar to those for compression strength. and modulus of elasticity and rupture arc also reduced to about 
the same extent (51-53% on average). With early deterioration to ccll-wall carbohydrates taking place, 
it would be unusual for these strcrigth values to havc decreased to the same extent. The relationship 
between dcnsity and compression strength is. however, displayed in oakwood in good condition. More 
highly deteriorated oakwood does not display such a high correlation between density and residual 
strength values. 
2.8 Summary 
We now have a clear picture of the cffccts waterlogging and burial have on archaeological wood. 
Prcburial degradation, including the cfFects of chemical weathering and decay fungi, appears to play a 
significant role in the degradation of the wood, though visual evidence of its influence may have become 
covered up by post-depositional degradation. We need to bri 
' 
ng elements of this discussion into our own 
models for the degradation particular to waterlogged wood. 
Factors affecting preservation include inherent properties such as groNvth characteristics, tissue variation 
(sapwood/licartwood), permeability, lignification, and heartwood extractives. as well as burial 
conditions, and clicinistry of the ground water. The age of the specimen is not significant. 
Post-depositional degradation appears to be weighted heavily towards soft-rot and bacterial degradation, 
with spontaneous abiotic chemical reactions unlikely as primary degradation mechanisms. The process 
of waterlogging itself is a contributor to degradation in wood because it decreases crystallinity and opens 
up the fibre structure to decay mechanisms. This process does not, however, initiate spontaneously in 
the presence of excesses of water, but is rather brought on by biodegradation, solubilisation and chemical 
deterioration, all or which cause net increases to wood porosity and permeability. Denser woods such as 
oak arc more extremely affected by waterlogging than other woods. 
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It has been demonstrated that there is an order (distinctive to waterlogged archaeological wood) in the 
progression of dissolution of wood tissues, and within ccll-wall constituents. Other distinctive trends in 
this material include mass losses, zonal degradation, iron and sulphur catalyscd deterioration, and 
increased ash content. This latter is one of the main reasons for caution in making judgements based on 
wood density measurements of this material. We have been shown a direct relationship between 
increases in maximum moisture contents and degradation of constituents. A surprising fact has emerged 
through comparisons of inherent hygroscopicity of major wood constituents and increases to 
hygroscopicity brought on by degradation. Lignin is least hygroscopic, yet proportional increases in 
lignin content with increased degradation arc not accompanied by decreases in hygroscopicity. 
Increases in accessibility, resulting from loss of crystallinity and depolymerisation of cellulose, appear to 
be the stronger factors here. Data in Chapter 5 will be seen to back this up. The matter of, ", Iicther 
lignin is absolutely as well as proportionally preserved in degraded waterlogged wood requires further 
investigation, and Chapter 7 does just this. 
The fibre saturation point of waterlogged archacological wood is consistently and proportionally 
increased with degradation lcvcl. which explains the conservator's concerns in treating and storing this 
material. Severely degraded wood, liowcvcr, inay fail to show proportionately increased values because 
internal volumes have been severely reduced. Dimmisional changes accompanying drying froin such 
elevated FSPs arc highly unpredictable because of the cffccts on diffusion of irregularity of decay and 
anisotropy of tissues. Furthcr investigation of some of this variability would prove useful. . 
Change to strength varies indirectly with degradation level and appears relatively linear witli sucli 
measurements as maximum moisture content and density. They do not appear to be directly 
proportional to inass losses, however. The fact that they do not inirror the tendencies of abovc-ground 
decayed wood suggests that the degradation mcclianisins that operate after burial arc different and carry 
stronger wciglit in the final mcclianical condition of waterlogged wood. 
The factors summariscd. in this chapter will illuminate the content ofthe following chapters, where their 
direct relationship to conservators' concerns will become apparent, and the focus of analysis addresses 
some of the questions raised here. The comparative success of certain methods of analysis over others in 
obtaining the information the conservator needs will be assessed as part of the main aims of this 
research. 
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3 Water Relations in Wood 
3.1 Introduction 
Hoffinann (1982) remarked that it is with the capillary system of the cell wall that the conservator must 
work if lie wants to stabilise his waterlogged wooden object. In discussing what materials and methods 
could most appropriately or successfully be used, it would be helpful to know the dimensions and 
characteristics of this complex capillary system. Since the atmospheric humidity determines the 
moisture content of wood, and this in turn determines the dimensions of the capillary system in wood, 
the interrelationship between humidity, watcr bonding, and the void system of wood can be expected to 
be of vital concern. 
This interrelationship controls wood movement, strength, and permeability, and is itself a reflection of 
the dctcrioration level of the wood and the likelihood of future stability. Until now, wood-watcr 
relations have largely been the province of the wood scientists, who have published a large body of 
research. Flowcvcr, very little work has yet been carried out on the subject as it applies to waterlogged 
archaeological wood (Christensen 1970; Noack 1969, Barbour and Lcncy 1982; 11offinann 1990, 
Schnicwind 1990a). The concerns of wood scientists very closely echo those of conservators on this 
subject. Not only are they both dealing with wood, they share the saine airns-to dry saturated (i. e. 
fresh) wood as fist and economically as possible to a stable equilibrium with the ambient environment, 
while producing minimal physical stress and damage to the initcrial. But conservation has to treat with 
caution the conclusions drawn by wood science about wood behaviour when applying those conclusions 
to ancient wood. The last two chapters have established that ancient wood can be radically different to 
modern timber, both in inherent nature (age of trcc, species) and in deterioration level and forin. Thus 
we must expect water relations in archaeological wood also to be different. 
In addition, most studies by wood scientists modelling water relations in wood look at moisture 
movements below the fibre saturation point (FSP), the problems of modelling being less complicated 
here than studies above FSP because of the presence of free water (Fakliouri el al. 1993). Moisture 
movement modelling below FSP is of limited use to those trying to predict the behaviour of drying wood. 
since this wood is above FSP because of having been in direct contact with liquid water rather than 
moisture. The movement of free liquid water in the wood system is considered to be highly complicated 
Comstock 1963; El Kouali and Vergnaud 199 1). 
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3.2 Properties of Water 
3. Zl Chemical Characteristics of Water 
The term water applies to water in all of its phases: liquid. gas, and solid (Cotterill 1985). The single 
water molecule is composed of two hydrogen atoms and an oxygen atom, configured in such a way as to 
form a slightly distorted tetrahedral configuration where the oxygen atom lies at the apex between the 
positively charged hydrogen atoms, and its own pair of negatively charged lonc-pair electrons. It is this 
arrangement that confers upon water its characteristic and highly significant polarity, and its excellent 
ability to form hydrogen bonds. 
The bonding of onc watcr molcculc to anotlicr is acliicvcd largcly through this liydrogcii bonding. The 
tlircc-dimcnsional arrangcmcnt of adjaccnt watcr molcculcs is controllcd by thcir polarity: two 
molcculcs bondcd via hydrogcn bonds from tlicir hydrogcn atoms to a ccntral o,, %ygcn atom, and two 
bondcd covalcntly from tlicir hydrogcn atoms to the ccntral o. xygcn's frcc radical cnd This structurc is 
non- rigid and allows rotation of the watcr molcculcs on their axcs (Laidlcr, 1978). 
Earlier studies of water saw the liquid state as composed of a mixture of small aggregates of water 
molecules. This, however, did not take into account the fact that water molecules do not stay bonded to 
each other for more than a small fraction of a second. More recent models of water's liquid state take 
into account the observed regular arrangement of water molecules while in the liquid state. The 
hydrogen bonding between water molecules imposes certain restrictions on the possible spatial 
arrangement of the molecules, readily seen in water's solid phase, ice. At the higher temperature 
conditions of the liquid phase, there is distortion of these hydrogen bonds, but they remain intact, 
producing an irregular but still four-coordinated arrangement of the molecules. This is similar to the 
glassy state. Both have been given the term 'random network' for their instantaneous structure 
(Cottcrill, 1985). Despite the basic stability of this network structure, individual water molecules within 
it oscillate within one area of the structural lattice for a short while and then jump into an adjacent 
section. At the same time, water molecules spontaneously undergo dissociation. 
Water chemists are attempting to refine this molecular picture of liquid water (Finney 1981; Franks 
1989,1990). Tlicirwork stresses that while the older instantaneous, random-rictwork models of water's 
liquid structure are sufficient on many levels, they are inadequate to aid understanding of the more 
subtle solvcnt-rclatcd clTects observed in biological processes, or in explaining the strength of water- 
biopolymcr interactions. These, they feel, lie in a much more detailed and exact understanding of the 
, watcr-watcr hydrogen bond. The watcr-watcr hydrogen bond, however, is itself under reappraisal. It 
appears that in the liquid state the tetrahedral of the watcr-watcr interaction is considerably less than 
used to be believed. Such cffects as coopcrativity, molecular mobility, and perturbations close to 
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biomolccular surfaces change the magnitude and type of attraction between one water and the next and 
especially between water and biopolymcr surfaccs-in other words, for adsorption of water onto these 
polymers (Finney, 1981). 
Water can exist in three general states or phascs-solid (ice), liquid, or vapour-depending upon the 
temperature and pressure to which it is exposed (Figure 3.1). 
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Figure 3.1 Phase diagram for water (not to scale). (after Skaar, 1988) 
The kinetics of all three phases are significant to the conservation of wood: the liquid phase for 
deterioration and impregnation and for the initial phases of drying; vapour for drying and use-lifc; and 
ice for treatments such as freeze-drying. However, its vapour form is what most concerns us because it 
is the principal actor throughout all of these processes. 
Certain of the new models appear in the discussion of sorption model thermodynamics in later sections, 
and in the discussion of the results from sorption analyses in Chapter 5. 
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3. Z2 Physical Properties of Water 
3.2.2.1 Saturation vapour pressure 
With sufficient vibrational energy to overcome the attractive forces of the liquid, water may escape and 
become a vapour molecule. Because of their high kinetic energy, these vapour molecules exert a 
pressure against an enclosure called the vapourpressure of the water. The higher the temperature of the 
liquid water, the greater the number of water vapour molecules and the higher the vapour pressure (since 
more can escape) and the higher the kinetic energy of the vapour molecules. 
On this is bascd the teinpcrature dcpcndcnce of the vapour prcssurc of watcr: 
In &= 51.29 - 665 1/T-4.53 I[ln(T)] 
where: po is saturation vapour pressure and T Is temperature. 
Equation 3.1 Temperature dependence of the vapour pressure of water (Skaarl988) 
Saturation vapour pressure (po) is the partial vapour pressure existing where the rate of evaporation is in 
steady state equilibrium with the rate of condensation in an enclosed space, and where the air can hold 
no more water at the specified temperature. 
3.2.2.2 Relative humidity and water activily 
The atmosphere is normally not saturated, the existing vapour pressure p generally being lower than the 
saturated vapour pressure po (or pj. The ratio p/po is dcfiticd as the relative vapour pressure (h). 
Relative humidity (H) is defined as the ratio of the partial vapour pressure in the air to the saturated 
vapour prcssurc, cxprcsscd as a pcrccnt. 
H=p I p,, xIOO% 
where: H is relative humidity, p is vapour pressure, and po is saturation vapour pressure. 
Equation 3.2 Relative humidity (Skaar 1988) 
Relative humidity is thus equal to the ratio of the absolute humidity of the air to the absolute humidity at 
saturation at the same temperature, expressed as a percent, and may be termed the activity of the watcr 
whcn in the contcxt of the wood-watcr systcm. 
In a closed system, humidity or activity mostly undergoes changes in response to changes in temperature 
(since this determines po) and is dependent also on vapour pressure P. Within enclosed spaces it is 
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temperature differentials that lead to variations in relative humidity, despite the fact that vapour pressure 
is generally constant. Usually activity is less than unity, i. e., vapour pressure P is less than po. But if 
the temperature is lowered within the space, or a substance's temperature is lowered, po is lowered, and 
a condition known as dew point temperature may be reached. This is the temperature (Td) at which 
moisture begins to condense from the atmosphere onto a cold object. This is an important consideration 
within the smaller enclosed capillary spaces of wood. 
3. Z3 Water Interactions ivith in the Wood MatrLv 
3.2.3.1 The internal surface 
There needs to be a clear picture of where water is held in wood. Barkas (1949) describes wood as a sort 
of colloidal substance and as a gel, and summariscs the cliaractcristics of gels that arc significant for 
wood. Wood fibres make up a swelling substance that, with the addition of adsorbed water. readily 
forms a solid solution-watcr-fibre polymcr-watcr. These fibres are penetrable to different extents by 
water because of their licmicclluloscs and lignin coating. There arc two types of internal surface in 
wood to which water may bond: the permanent capillary system and the internal contact area of the cell 
wall fibre system. The cell system, as well as external intcrfibre surfaces, makes up the permanent 
capillary system of wood. These comprise a series of graduated capillaries (lumcna), intcrlinkcd by pit 
opcnings. The intrafibrillary surfaces and internal voids between fibres make up the contact surface of 
the cell wall, also termed second order space (Skaar 1988) or transient capillary zone (Zabel and 
Morrell 1992). the non-pre-cxisting surfaces produced when water or other swelling agents are taken tip 
by the ccll wall, producing a solid solution (Stamm 1964). The proportions of these two types of internal 
surface determine the type and level of water interactions that occur within wood, and the physical 
condition of these two systems of capillaries determines the extent of water-wood relations. 
The capillary system is extensive, its total area dependent on species. and capable when completely 
saturated of carrying up to 150% of the dry weight of sound wood in water (Grattan, 1987). It has a 
surface of 100-200 in 2 for each cubic ccntimctrc (Hoffinann 1982). The contact area of the cell wall 
fibre system, however, is a great deal more extensive (perhaps as much as 1000 times the capillary 
surface area) and though it carries only 20-30% of the dry weight of water in seasoned timber, after the 
swclling effccts of watcrlogging it is rcsponsible for watcr contcnts of as much as 400% or morc. 
Stamm (1964) provides methods for estimating the extent of both types of surface area present in a piece 
of wood. 
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V, =I-g m., + 
where: V, Is the solid volume, g Is the specific gravity of the wood, and g. Is the cell wall density, m. Is the saturation 
moisture content, m Is the moisture content, and p is the density of water. 
Equation 3.3 Calculation of the void volume In wood (Stamm, 1964) 
Estimations of the volume of second order space in wood are not without problems, and therefore have 
undergone continued examination with a variety of approaches. Polymer exclusion methods have had 
some success (Stonc and Scallan 1968a). Solution calorimetry has been used to measure heats of 
wetting for wood, and from them to calculate total licat of wetting, this bcing an indication of the total 
number of sorption sites within the cell wall accessible to water. Hatzikiriakos and Avramidis (1994) 
used the method of fractal dimension to charactcrisc the internal surface of wood both in descriptive 
terms and in terms of area estimation. They found that methods of estimating the surface area of wood 
by determining the number of molecules of water corresponding to monolaycr formation is not accurate. 
The fractal region calculated established that the internal surface is indeed much closer to being a three- 
dimensional one, and surface irregularities of the internal surface arc extensive. 
It is the change in this internal surface area resulting from dctcrioration that we are trying to measure 
indirectly by plotting the sorption isotherms of archaeological wood. 
3.2.3.2 Bonding qf water to internal suýfaces 
In the permanent capillary system, water will replace air as equilibrium vapour pressure riscs. In the 
fibre system of the cell walls, water acts to increase the total surface area, and water then adds to water 
until the chemistry and thermodynamics of the system can admit no more (Bcrcndscn 1975). Water is 
able to enter ftccly the amorphous regions of cellulose, where it is adsorbed onto the available hydroxyl 
groups. It is adsorbed only on the surface of the crystalline regions because of the unavailability of 
internal bonding sites already tied up by linkage with other cellulose molecules (Hedges 1990). The 
amount of water admissible to the fibre system of the cell wall, and consequently the amount of swelling 
that may take place at any one equilibrium vapour pressure, is dependent on the number of bonding sites 
made free on the fibre polymers (partially dependent on deterioration level), as well as the chemistry 
(iron content, alkalinity) of the water itself (Stamm 1964). 
The thermodynamic constraints deciding whether, where, and how much water will bond to the internal 
surface is the subject of a great deal of discussion (section 3.6). Binding of water is not as simple as one 
molecule per binding (-OM site. As Bcrcndsen (1975) points out, it is probable that there need to be 
two free -OH bonds available to attract a water molecule to the surface of a biopolymer since, in the 
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liquid state, two bonding sites per molecule exist between water molecules. There is thus quite a 
considerable thermodynamic potential that must be created for one molecule to break away from its 
ncighbours and bind with a fibre surface. The binding of further layers of water to the fibre could be 
expected to be less strong or permanent in nature (probably Van der Waal's forces rather than -OH 
bonds). Thus an increase or decrease in the number of bonding sites available along wood fibres will not 
have a direct relationship to the amount of water capable of being adsorbed, but instead an exponential 
relationship at certain points along the sorption curve. There is widespread confusion about the 
distinction between water bonded to wood and the hydration of wood. Binding to specific sites on the 
biomolccule is termcdspecific hydration and involves a higher binding energy, less motional freedom, 
and an extended lifetime at the binding site. It is distinct from general hydration, which is the sum of 
all water interactions in wood capillary systems (Berendscn 1975). Both general and specific hydration 
must be taken into account when attempting to get the fullest interpretation from sorption data (Laidlcr 
1978). This is particularly illustrated in sorption hysteresis (section 3.3.2.3) and also determines the 
type of water within wood. 
3.2.3.3 Types of water: levels of attraction 
As well as solid, liquid, and vapour, a fourth, pscudo-phase for water is often mentioned in conjunction 
with wood-watcr interactions (Skaar 1988)-Aygroscopic water, found only in the wood cell wall. 
Wood moisture may appear in three general forms, capillary water in the cell cavities and possibly in the 
cell wall, water vapour in the cell cavities, and hygroscopically bound water in the cell walls (Figure 
3.2). Stamm (1964) outlines very clearly the distinctions between ways in which water is held in wood. 
They are summarised bclow. 
Water of constitution is integral to the cellulose molecules and other carbohydratc-based constituents of 
wood. Though provisionally a permanent part of the polymer, this water can in fact be removed if 
sufficiently high degradation processes have occurred in the wood polymers to initiate their breakdown, 
as may be the case with waterlogged archaeological material. Iftroscopically bound water is generally 
accepted to be the monomolccularly adsorbed water which is believed to be held by hydrogen bonds to 
available sites, usually free hydroxyl groups, on internal wood surfaces. It is governed by theories of 
monomolccular adsorption. 
Bulk water is the water adsorbed beyond the monomolecularly held water-i. e., water held in layers two 
to eight or nine molecules thick. It is a type of water largely unacknowledged by wood scientists, who 
tend to lump it in with the hygroscopic adsorbed proportion of water. Bulk water does not include 
capillary condensed water, or only the small fraction (<2% of cell wall volume) held in prc-cxisting 
capillaries or voids in the cell wall. It is held in solid solution in the cell walls, where it holds the fibres 
apart. This water is governed by thin film theories (Clifford 1975). 
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Capillary condensed orfree water are terms that apply only to the take-up of water by absorption into 
capillary structures, such that a solid-air interface is replaced by a solid-liquid interface. (Stamm 1964). 
The capillaries involved may be so small as to approach molecular dimensions, and it will also occur to 
a limited degree within the discontinuous void volume of the cell walls (2% of cell wall volume in fresh 
wood, but very likely more in waterlogged wood), though only after all true capillary spaces are 
practically saturated. This water is governed by capillary theory. 
Equations can be applied to calculate the average number of molecular layers of water adsorbed up to the 
point where capillary interactions start to take precedence (Stainin 1964). This can be very useful for 
predicting the behaviour of water in the cell walls. That this is an average, however, reflects the 
complex nature of the progression from one type of interaction to the next in the sequence of increasing 
or decreasing the water in the system. What this specifically expresses is the fact that, at any one 
relative vapour pressure some of the fibres will have adsorbed the maximum number of layers, whereas 
some fibres will have adsorbed less-tlic result, presumably, of different sorption sites exerting differing 
levels of attracting forces for the water. 
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Figure 3.2 Schematic diagram of three kinds of moisture In green and dry wood (Skaar, 1988) 
Adsorption that occurs on prc-cxisting surfaces is small compared to the takc-up of liquid within the 
solid substance. For the most part, just two of the above categories arc distinguished for attention in 
wood-watcr studies, the capillary or free water, and the hygroscopic or bound water. To be able to fully 
describe the sorption isotherm for wood, detailed information of how water interacts with wood at a 
molecular level has to be obtained. 
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3.2.3.4 Recent research 
Research during the last decade has brought new insights into the structure and behaviour of water that 
sorption theories previously did not consider. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) analysis has played 
an important role in these matters, because of its ability to provide insight into structure and dynamics at 
a molecular lcvel, and it has been used extensively to investigate the wood-watcr system. Early studies 
rccogniscd two states of water (Childs 1972, Froix Nelson 1975), free and bound. Later, layering 
theories were most well accepted (Caulfield 1978). arguing for decreasing energies of interaction 
bct%%, ccn water and biopolyincrwith each layer of water molecules laid down. More recent NMR studies 
(Pccinocllcr and Sharp 1985) defined as many as three different phases in adsorbed watcr alone, 
depending on the strength of influence of the biopolymer on the water. IR work (Luck 1976) appeared 
to cstablish that at low moisture contents the bond energy between a binding site and the monolaycr 
decreases as adsorption increases. When this was not clearly upheld by more recent NMRA, ork, 
rcscarchcrs such as Hartley ef al. (1992) introduced cluster themy, where water molecules at hydration 
sites are thought to interact with cach other to form clusters (Figure 3.3) with varying size and influence 
on the biopolymcr. Clustcring is thought to be what influences watcr-wood interactions below FSP. 
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Figure 3.3 Cluster formation at a hydration site (model tested using glass) (Hartley et al., 1992) 
Hartley and Avramidis (1993) further pursued this matter, to determine at which moisture contents 
clustering of water molecules occurs, both for adsorption and for desorption. Among others, Pizzi et aL 
(1987a & b) made the important point that the adsorption of water into wood must take into 
consideration water's heterogeneous nature. It is accepted that water attaches to available hydroxyl sites 
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upon adsorption into wood. But wood is not homogeneous in terms of morphology or site energies. 
Thus not all sorption sites (e. g., crystalline sites and amorphous sites) have the same ability to adsorb 
molecules, for example because of the strong influence of neighbouring hydroxyl groups. Their work 
indicates that it is possible for a water molecule to adsorb onto a site that already has a water molecule, 
rather than attach to an empty site. It can be seen from these conflicting views of water interactions that 
the equilibrium conditions and movements of water within the wood system and thus wood sorption 
isotherms are not open to simple interpretation and understanding. 
3.2.3.5 Afoisture content 
The total moisture content is commonly used to summarise the total level of %vatcr-wood interaction 
taking place at a particular time. The moisture content of wood is usually expressed as a fraction of its 
dry weight (M), or as a percentage (M): 
A4 = 100. 
WM -W, 
WO 
where: M is % moisture content, w. Is moist weight of the wood, and wo is the dry weight of the wood. 
Equation 3A Moisture content (Skaar, 1988) 
Moisture content is not easy to measure with any accuracy. A large number of different methods have 
been developed: gravimctry, distillation, nuclear magnctic resonance, Karl Fisher titration, electrical 
moisture metcrs; (resistance and dielectric), and gamma radiation. Skaar (1988) reviews earlier critical 
discussion of these methods and others. Ile also comments on the significance of previous adsorption 
history to the moisture content of small wood samples. This is one of the most ubiquitous measures of 
wood science on which much other analysis depends, for example, constituent analysis, adsorption, 
density, porosity, ctc. The problems with its quantification remain to be resolved. 
3.2.3.6 Equilihrium moisture content 
Since the balance bctA, ccn the different kinds of moisture in wood is regulated by ambient moisture 
conditions, when wood is exposed to atmospheric conditions it will tend to adjust its moisture content by 
evaporation or by adsorption until at balance with the surrounding atmospheric relative humidity. This 
moisture content is designated as the equilibrium moisture content (EMC) and is always approximately 
proportional to ambient relative humidity. Species or tissue type, temperature, mechanical stress and 
chemical deterioration can all be seen rcflcctcd in EMC values. 
The cffcct of previous sorption history on EMC values is the subject of much recent work in sorption 
theory and modelling, and of particular relevance to the study of watcr interactions of waterlogged wood. 
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3.2.3.7 Fibre saturation point 
The tcrmfibre saturation point was created to mark the most significant EMC for wood-the point at 
which a changeover occurs between the two major types of water in wood. Traditionally, this point has 
been defined as the moisture content at which wood cell cavities contain no liquid water though the cell 
walls are still fully saturated with moisture (Tiemann 1906) (Figure 3.4). 
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Figure 3.4 Schematic representation of FSP moisture distribution 
Barkas (1949) and Siau (1984) pointed out the problems with Ticmann's definition of FSP. In light of 
the discussion of water potential (section 3.6.6), there appears to be no firm line of division between 
bound and frce watcr. This incrcascs the unccrtainty in Mining FSP. It is now known that loss of both 
free and bound water may, to a certain extent, take place simultaneously, a factor that furtliCr 
complicates calculation and understanding of this important point. 
Later it was noticed that the mechanical properties of wood increase gradually and continuously up to 
this point, after which they act independently of moisture content. FSP is now, thus, usually defined as 
the moisture content corresponding to abrupt changes in physical properties in a piece of wood 
(Siau, 1984). The point of interchange between where free water and where bound or bulk water holds 
sway is thus the point at which water interactions determine the physical properties of wood. Because 
free water cannot cause normal swelling or shrinkagein wood, since the cell wall is already saturated by 
the much more tightly bound hygroscopic water, it does not determine the physical properties of wood. 
As with other equilibrium moisture contents, FSP is tcmpcraturc-dcpcndcnt and decreases about 1% for 
each I OT increase in temperature (Stamm, 197 1 a). Values for FSP will also vary with species of wood. 
Stone and Scallan (1967) and Stamm (1971a) used polymer exclusion to measure values for hardwoods 
ranging from 12% to 33%. Resistance measurements of northern hemisphere hardwoods gave values in 
the more restricted range of 28% to 32%. FSP values will also vary with density and extractive content. 
It is worth remark that principal constituent (cellulosc-lignin) ratios have not been found to influence 
FSP. This, however, is likely to be because measurement were made largely of sound wood samples 
where differences would not be so marked as in deteriorated wood. 
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(Skaar, 1988) 
For the conservator, FSP is most significant for heralding the point at which capillary collapse changes 
over to shrinkage as major contributor to dimensional change during the drying of waterlogged wood 
(section 3.4.2.1). The presence of free water in wood drastically increases its decay susceptibility as well 
as the possibility of fungal attack. 
3.2.3.8 Problems in determining FSP: recent work, 
FSP is very difficult to measure experimentally, partly because of variation throughout wood tissues, and 
partly because it occurs at somewhere close to 0.9998 vapour pressure, a point very difficult to measure 
accurately with current technology (Stamm 1971a). Hawley (193 1) reviewed many of the methods for 
estimating FSP. Stamm (1971a) critically appraised nine methods. More detailed comparison of these 
methods occurs in Chapter 5. Often FSP is measured indirectly through such physical properties of 
wood as electrical (Myer and Rees 1926), which allows FSP estimation from measurements of the licat 
of wetting of wood samples. 
Since cells empty one by one along a sorption front, FSP is also difficult to gcncralisc for the whole of a 
larger piece of wood. The small diameter of a significant proportion of wood capillaries 
(microscopically visible) means that water vapour will undergo condensation at relative vapour pressures 
of less than unity. The presence of watcr-solublc salts and sugars will further encourage this (Hart 
1984). For this reason, the sorption-isotherm extrapolation method may prove subject to error. The 
porous pressure plate method was developed to overcome these problems (Stone and Scallan 1967), and 
produces significantly higher values for FSP than the standard isotherm extrapolation technique. Feist 
and Tarkow's work (1967), using the polymer exclusion principle, avoided the problems associated with 
use of a swelling medium such as water or those of capillary condensation, as the whole is carried out in 
the liquid state. This is assumed to be the most accurate method for estimating FSP. The same work 
also established the fact that density was of significance to FSP, in that low-dcnsity woods exhibit higher 
FSP than high-dcnsity woods, assumed to be because of thin walls providing less swelling resistance 
than thick walls or the high extractive contents often characteristic of such woods. 
3.3 Characterising Moisture Movements in Wood 
3.3.1 General 
Wood structure and chemistry is such that it is continually in a process of change in its relations with the 
water mixed in with it. It changes moisture content and distribution during drying processes, during 
treatment with imprcgnants, and during use after stabilisation. Changes in wood moisture content that 
depend on ambient conditions of atmospheric humidity and temperature will be sporadic or cyclic or 
both. For this reason, moisture and related gradients arc usually present in wood whatever its condition 
or status of use. 
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Discussion of the transport of water or any fluid through wood must make the distinction between two 
main governing processes: bulkflow and dif . 
Tusion. Bulk flow involves the movement of fluids through 
the interconnected voids of wood structure under the influence of a static or capillary pressure gradient. 
This is the process that governs the impregnation of wood with bulking chemicals. Above fibre 
saturation, capillary forces and related thermodynamic diffusion potential gradients operate to cause 
liquid flow. The flow rate is determined by the combination of these forces and wood permeability, 
particularly that between cclls. Diffusion includes both the transfer of water vapour through the air in 
the lumcns of the cells and bound water diffusion, which takes place %vithin the cell walls of wood. This 
process controls drying treatments, moisture migrations of insitu timbers, and dimensional changes in 
ob ccts in response to changes in environmental temperature and humidity. Though both bulk flow of 
free watcr and diffusion of bound or water vapour contribute to the shape of the sorption isotherm, water 
vapour diffusion is considered the governing process of the two. Diffusion models dealing with the 
hygroscopic (below FSP) range are most controversial and occupy the bulk of discourse in wood science, 
and thus in this chapter. Bulk flow will, however. be discussed in detail at the end of this chapter. 
3.3. LI Dýf 
. 
rusion 
Diffusion is a vcty general plicnoincnon involving the spontaneous movement of one material in another 
from a zone of higher concentration to a zone of lower concentration, in an cffort to cqualise the 
concentration and thus increase the entropy of the system (Stainin 1964). In the case of porous, swelling 
solids such as wood, diffusion may involve the movement of a gas or a vapour through or into the void 
stnicture, the movement of a bound liquid through or into the gel substance. or the movement of a solute 
(e. g.. PEG) through or into the solvcnt-saturatcd solid. This last should not be confused with the 
movement of a liquid into the coarse capillary structure, which is due to capillarity rather than the 
tendency to cqualisc the concentration. Fick's first Law of diffusion is tile simplest expression that 
governs diffusion, and is (he starting point for sorption modelling in wood. 
The diffusion coefficient is the proportionality constant in this expression, In wood, which is affected 
most by swelling vapours and solvents, the diffusion coefficient is dependent on the concentration. In 
the case of the passage of moisture through wood under a relative vapour pressure gradient, swelling 
from diffusion exists layer to layer, each to a different degree. This causes a moisture concentration 
gradient to be set up. However, the nature of the penetrating liquid is all-important, since the 
penetration of the cell wall void system will increase with an increase in the swelling power of the liquid 
(e. g.. salt water). The nature of the wood itself is important. as woods of high permeability (such as 
highly-degradcd, waterlogged wood) experience enhanced vapour diffusion. 
Fakliouri et al. (1993) point out that since wood is an anisotropic inedium, there are three principal axes 
of diffusion with three principal diffusivities within this material. Below FSP, these principal 
diffusivities are thought to depend on moisture content (Siau 1984. Droin-Josserand et al. 1989). Above 
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FSP the principal diffusivitics can be considered as constant (Mounji et aL, 1991b). Thus the stage of 
absorption (or desorption, as in drying) of moisture beyond FSP, which is of principal significance to the 
conservator of waterlogged wood, will be most accurately described by a few parametcrs-the principal 
diffusivitics, the moisture content at equilibrium, and the rate of evaporation from the surface expressed 
in terms of the RH of the surrounding atmosphere. Fakhouri et aL (1993) claim that with these 
parameters, the kinetics of the absorption-desorption history can be determined, as well as the 
concentration distribution through certain planes of the wood, regardless of shape. These arc the basis 
of the various mathematical models created to describe the wood sorption isotherm. 
3.3.1.2 Capillary absorptionlcondensation 
Capillary condensation is the process governing the movement of water through the permanent capillary 
structure of the wood. Bulk flow results from normal surface tension forces and involves the 
replacement of a solid air or solid vacuum interface with a solid-liquid interface. But capisorption or 
diffusive vapour condensation will take place only in the grosser pore structure of the wood and after 
levels of 0.9 relative vapour pressure have been reached (Stamm 1964). Where the capillaries involved 
are so small as to approach molecular dimensions, considerable vapour pressures may be present. 
Stamm (1964) provides a table of the capillary sizes that will fill with water in the vapour phase when in 
equilibrium with various relative vapour pressures. 
Size of Capillaries That Will Fill with Water Under 
Different Relative Vapor Pressures 
Calculated from the Kelvin Equation 
Relative Vapor 
Pres. sure 
Capillary Radius 
(Microns) 
0.90 0.010 
0115 OM0 
OW O= 
0.08 OA53 
0.99 0.100 
0" 0210 
Ong ID60 
0.9w IOA0 
Table 3.1 Capillary size and relative vapour pressure (Stamm, 1964) 
Hunter (1991) studied capisorption and developed energy relationships that show how the surface 
geometry is related to the isotherm, thereby modelling liquid surface profiles. They found that increases 
in temperature cause increases in capillary radius even when moisture content is constant. This clearly 
indicates that as the temperature is increased at a constant total moisture content, water comes out of the 
chemical structure and resides in the surface layer, which itself becomes thicker. 
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3.3.1.3 Complications in explaining water movements in wood 
The behaviour of water, its properties and movements, is clearly very different depending on whether it 
is bound water, bulk water in a thin film, or capillary condensed free water. Each of these may require a 
different model of explanation. Impurities in the water, particularly surface active impurities, produce 
anomalous cffccts. The magnitude, range and permanence of these cffccts on the properties of water arc 
still much debated. The highly disordered porous and diffuse interfaces such as exist within wood arc a 
further complication, because nothing happens continuously over such surfaces: different cffccts arc 
almost certainly taking place simultaneously along the length of the delineating interfaces (Clifford 
1975). Delineating where a surface begins and ends wlicn dealing with biological substances (which arc 
often in a state of constant interchange) is also complex (Ninham 1982). Moreover, with larger pieces 
of wood, what occurs on the surface and what is occurring on the inner layers of wood differs because of 
the lag while diffusion catches up. The same applies to differing layers in wood, more especially in 
highly zonated woods such as oak. These arc just a few of the problems in producing models from 
sorption data to explain the behaviour of water in wood. 
3.3.2 Quantifying Moisture Movement 
3.3.2.1 Sorption defined 
Definitions of sorption which follow current IUPAC regulations (Jakubkc and Jesclikcit 1993) describe 
sorption as the uptake of a substance by a sorbant material, resulting in a distribution of the sorbcd 
substance (adsorpl) between different phases without any accompanying thermal phase change, such as 
evaporation, condensation, or crystallisation. Where the sorbcd substance is taken up onto the surface, 
the term adsorption is used, and %%, here it is taken up into the interior, the term absorption is used. 
Depending on the magnitude of the licat released by either of these processes (under constant pressure), 
a distinction is made between physisorption and chendsorption. Physisorption is due mainly to van der 
Waals forces IxtiNccn the adsorpt and the sorbant material, while clicmisorption is due to chemical 
bonds between the two. Consequently, physisorption is reversible without any chemical change cffcctcd 
on either adsorpt or sorbant substrate, while clicmisorption is not. The reversing of sorption is tcrmcd 
desorption. Both physisorption and chemisorption hold a place in wood-watcr relations. 
Adsorption of watcr into wood has bccn mcasurcd by rcsistance, diclcctric measurcmcnts, NMP, FTIP, 
DSC, mercury porosimetry, membrane diffusion, and water vapour adsorption gravimctry: all of these 
are compared critically in Chapter 5. 
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3.3.2.2 The sorption isothenn 
The sorption isotherm is a graphical plot of the relationship of equilibrium moisture content and 
ambient relative humidity. Because of the effect of temperature on the thermal energy of water 
molecules, the sorption isotherm is always plotted from data taken at a constant temperature. The 
sorption isotherm is used to express the equilibria established at surfaces, and graphically relates the 
amount of water intimately attached to the surface of wood macromolecules to the concentration of the 
water present. Depending on the availability of bonding sites on the macromolecule, and on the 
properties of the water, wood surfaces may become completely covered by a unimolccular layer of the 
substance or it may cover the surface at intermittent sites only (Laidler 1978). Under certain conditions 
this takc-up is only one molecule thick; when polymolecular it rarely exceeds an average of 10 molecules 
thick. Considerable adsorption will occur at low vapour pressures, which is a rcflcction of the greater 
attractive force of the adsorbent for the adsorbate rather than the attractive force of the adsorbate for 
itself 
Water sorption isotherms, and in particular their components at low relative humidities (the 
mononiolecular level of the sorption process), have been used in the past to calculate the internal surface 
area and porosity of various wood species (Stamin 1964). Both characteristics arc useful tools in the 
evaluation of heat and mass transfer phenomena in wood, such as in drying and in gas or liquid 
impregnation. Furthermore, in processes like clicmisorption and physisorption of water vapour by wood, 
the entire sorption isotlicrm (monomolccular and polymolccular component) has been used to evaluate 
energy liberation, sorbcd water molecular distributions and degrees of freedom, fraction of wood surface 
covered by molecules, and possible alterations to the surface structure during the sorption process 
(Stanun 1964, Skaar 1988, Adamson 1990). Labusa (1984) gives a bibliography as well as a discussion 
of the measurement and use of moisture sorption isotherms, including their application in evaluating the 
moisture condition of fibrc-bascd products. 
Five different types of adsorption isotherm have been recogniscd, though only three arc directly 
applicable to the wood-watcr system (Urquhart 1960). (Figure 3.5) 
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Three main types of isotherm (Skaarl988) 
The Type 2 sorption isotherm, also referred to as signtoid, is typical of the plotted sorption values of 
wood and other hygroscopic polymers. It plots the behaviour typical of the formation of a solid solution 
within a swelling solid. It appears to be a composite of Types I and 3 sorption isotherms, representing 
in its lower section, hydrated water (Type 1) and in its upper section, dissolved water (Type 3). Thus, 
assuming Hailwood-Horrobin theory (section 3.6.2), and accepting the layer theory of adsorption. the 
Type 2 isotherm represents both monolaycr and polymolccular adsorption. It involves the evolution of 
significant licat of adsorption. Type I adsorption is also referred to as Langmuir advorption, and 
represents only monomolccular adsorption. In this type of sorption, vapour is also assumed to form a 
hydrate with the substrate and the attraction between the sorbcnt and sorbate is much greater than that 
between the sorbent molecules themselves in the liquid state. Type 3 sorption is a version of Type 2 
adsorption, differing in that it occurs with negligible heat of adsorption, because the attractive force of 
the adsorbent for the adsorbates is almost the same as the attraction of the adsorbate for itself. This 
begins to be the case in wood above FSP, once a sufficient bulk of water has built up (e. g., multilaycrcd 
sorption or clustering). 
3.3.2.3 Deconstruction of the sorption isotherm 
Though sorption, strictly speaking, only deals with the surfaces and void system of the cell walls, and 
does not involve capillary movements, the complete sorption isotlicnn, when plotted from a relative 
vapour pressure of 1.0 down to 0.0, plots the interchange of the three types of water in relation with 
wood. According to Hartley et al. (1992), each curve can thus be di-vidcd into three relative humidity 
regions. Region I is the monomolecular bound water and covers the range from 0.15-0.3 relative vapour 
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pressure. Region 11 is the polymolccular bound water (or thin layer) and covers the range from 0.2-0.9 
relative vapour pressure. Region III is the capillary bound free water and covers the range above 0.9 
relative vapour pressure. The points of interchange for all three of these arc always closely related to the 
physical and chemical condition of the woody material and the behaviour of water in wood during 
sorption. We would expect these ranges of these regions to be somewhat altered in waterlogged 
arcliacological wood. 
According to Hartley et al. (1992), proponents of cluster theory define these three regions in a 
descriptive. slightly different way. In region 1 (0.0-0.3 relative vapour pressure) there may be a decrease 
of slope in moisture content change from the initial value. Chemical attraction between available 
sorption sites and water molecules is the dominant mechanism for sorption in this region and water is 
attracted to sorption sites at random, which explains the high attraction between the two (Hartley and 
Avramidis 1993). In region 11 (0.3-0.55 relative vapour pressure) there is no noticeable change in slope. 
This region might be considered an organisational region. Here the attractiveness of the sites becomes 
the same and the molecules rcorganisc to have all sites with the same energy. During this phase, too, 
more vapour molecules arc being adsorbed and will increase the moisture content slightly. In region Ill 
(0.55-1. Relative vapour pressure) physisorption is the dominant mechanism. Molecules may be 
attracted to different sites, making water clusters there larger. However. at a particular point the 
hydrogen bond between the first molecule and the hydroxyl site will become weakened because of the 
presence of the cluster (Caulfield 1978), thus causing the cluster to move as a unit from site to site. 
As wood adsorbs water its ccllulosc-ccllulosc bonds will separate, resulting in more mobile molecular 
chains. This swelling produces more free volume available for water molecules to adsorb, either on 
existing sites or on newly accessible sites (Froix and Nelson 1975). The adsorption of water will 
initially occur on sites that are wcakly bonded to the ricighbouring cellulose chains or on sites that are 
free. Additional moisture will penetrate fibre bundles and internal surface hydroxyl groups, swelling the 
cellulose and creating void spaces or free volume. The large rate increase in region III can be attributed 
to more such free volume caused by swelling of the polymer matrix, allowing more water cluster 
formation. Tlicincrcase in region III may also be caused by condensation of water in the larger volumes 
in the wood, e. g.. microvoids. For those wood scientists who accept cluster theory, this means that wood 
has two critical points: the FSP. representing completion of unimolecular adsorption. at which 
organisation of site energies begins (approximately 30% EMC in sound wood): and the critical RH 
(approximately 55% EMC in sound wood), (lie point where cluster formation begins. 
Both cluster and multilayer theorists describe the process of adsorption as follows. As water first 
adsorbs to the wood, hydration sites are occupied by single water molecules. With more water added to 
the wood, the unimolecular hydration continues, but some of the water molecules will be attracted to 
sites already occupied, forming water dimcrs and perhaps trimers (cluster theory), or layers (multilaycr 
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theory). At this level the bond to the cellulose substrate is generally expected to be weakened, with 
water layers or clusters experiencing increased mobility. In general summary, molecules are adsorbed 
randomly onto available sorption site, form bridges and small clusters that increase in size, becoming 
large near FSP. There is a tendency to cluster at lower moisture contents with increasing temperature 
(Iýartlcy and Avrainidis 1993). 
During desorption, free water is considered to bchavc much like bulk water. The average size of the 
clusters or polymolecular layers arc much argued over and difficult to analysc. A maximum of 10 is 
usually agreed on (Siau 1992). There is some evidence that, during desorption, the size of these clusters 
or laycrs initially dccrcascs rapidly, desorbing randomly without intcraction with otlicr watcr molcculcs. 
The main distinction between multilaycr and cluster theory of water sorption in wood is that two critical 
points are identified with cluster theory during adsorption, though only one during desorption, as in 
multilaycr thcorics of sorption. 
3.3.2.4 Sorption kvsteresis 
The amount of water held by wood is not only dependent upon equilibrium relative vapour pressure, but 
also upon the direction from which equilibrium is approached. In all cellulosic materials, it appears that 
the amount of water adsorbed from the dry condition is always less than the amount retained on 
desorption at any fixed relative vapour pressure. Thus initial desorption shows higher EMCs than 
subsequent rcsorptions and dcsorptions. (Figure 3.6) All conservators of waterlogged material deal with 
this fact daily, and experimental data for both sound and waterlogged wood bears it out (Skaar 1988, 
Stamm 1964). Called sorption hysteresis, this important characteristic of wood represents irreversible 
changes in the water binding capabilities within wood ultrastructure produced through drying history, 
and has great significance for permanent change to wood properties. 
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Figure 3.6 Sorption hysteresis curves (Skaar, 1988) 
It is of significancc that the lag in EMC occurs only down to about 50% RII, allcr which valucs rcflcct 
the original desorption valucs, indicating that the major irrcvcrsibic change is to the amount of ftcc or 
bulk watcr that can bc adsorbcd to the wood. This plicnomcnon is termcd cyclic or reversible hysteresis. 
Closeel or irreversihle hysteresis occurs with succcssivc cyclcs of dcsorption and rcsorption. 
Hysteresis has been under discussion for a long time. Earlier theories explained it in terms of bad 
experimental method or the presence of trapped air (Stamm, 1964). Fortin (1979) established 
mathematically the "ink bottle" effect (which explains some of the hysteretic effect), as attributable to 
the fact that wood cavities arc connected by narrow channels. At the present time, hysteresis is thought 
to be caused by reductions in the availability of bonding sites caused by shrinkage phenomena 
(permanent rebonding of adjacent cellulose molecules). Why this rc-bonding should be permanent may 
be explained by the fact that gels are not perfectly elastic and thus the wood gel may undergo permanent 
deformation under swelling or shrinking (section 3.4.4). In addition, externally imposed stresses may 
reduce the hygroscopicity of cellulose as a result of increasing its crystallinity. 
In fact, the complete cycle hysteresis loop of cellulose represents the boundary of an equilibrium area, 
any point within which may represent the moisture sorption by the cellulosic material under suitable 
rclative vapour prcssure. Sizc of wood can affcct hysteresis; the hystercsis curvc of largcr picccs of wood 
appears to give an intermediate curve failing within the hysteresis loop obtained from sorption 
measurements made on small specimens. This is due, apparently, to the simultaneous occurrence of 
both desorption (from the core) and adsorption (from the surface) in a large specimen (Stamm 1964). 
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This partial or incomplete desorption followed by subsequent adsorption tends to produce narrower 
hysteresis loops, as do oscillating cycles of dcsorption/adsorption and temperature (Figure 3.8). This is 
due to bonding sites being progressively lost through drying effects. The magnitude of hysteresis 
increases with the degree of desiccation 
The presence of extractives Wects hysteresis. The bulking cffcct inhibits aggregation and reduces void 
volume: consequently the glucose anhydrides within the cell walls of wood will be more accessible than 
those in relatively extractive-free wood. The persistence of liystcrcsis in bulked wood is thought to be 
due to the freeing of formerly stable hydroxyl bonds as a result of the greater swelling. These liberated 
hydroxyls become active in sorption then. but the magnitude of hysteresis in this treated wood is due to a 
reduction in number of accessible hydroxyls and the bulking action of the treatment chemical. 
When the wood-watcr system is being considered, the siginoid shape of the wood sorption isotlicrin. 
always exhibiting irreversible hysteresis, indicates the polymolccular nature of sorption and the large 
forces of attraction bct%vccn wood and water molecules (Stamm 1964: Avramidis 1989,1992, Adamson 
1990). 
3.3.2.5 RID ratios 
The ratio of area under the adsorption isotherm to that under the desorption isotherm in the regions of 
surfacc-bound. capillary-condcnscd, and total water sorbcd has been shown to yield meaningful and 
repeatable results on differences in wood characteristics (Spalt 1958). The magnitude of hysteresis 
cffccts may be expressed as the ratio of resorption to desorption EMCs at a given relative humidity 
(because hysteresis severity %Nill vary with RH). Stamm (1964) and Skaar (1988) have provided us with 
interesting data on the variation of hystcrcsis ratios bctwccn wood constituents and bct%vccn different 
tissue zones within wood. 
Variations in R/D ratios between species and tissue types are thought to rcflcct variations in constituents, 
most significantly extractives. Thus, deteriorated waterlogged wood could be expected to show higher 
R/D ratios than sound wood as a result of loss of extractives, but lower values as a result of loss to 
holoccllulose proportion. The latter would appear likely to be the controlling factor in this case. Okoh 
(1976) and Spalt (1958) calculated mean R/D ratios that show comparative differences in hysteresis 
cflect between softwoods and hardwoods. In general hardwoods show higher R/D ratios than softwoods. 
Many other comparative suncys of wood hysteresis ratios have been reported (Skaar 1988). 
Past history of the wood affccts hysteresis. It has been noted by comparing the results from single-step 
resorption (where the sample is ovcn-dricd bctwccn each equilibrium step) to multi-stcp resorption 
(where the sample is exposed to increasing or decreasing steps in humidity after cach equilibrium step) 
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(Prichanandra 1966). Results tend to give higher R/D ratios for onc-stcp resorption than for multi-stcp 
resorption. The rcal-lifc experiences of wooden artcfacts must fall somewhere in between these two 
types of resorption, but thought should be given to which is likely to be the contributing factor under a 
given circumstance. Urquhart (1960) has shown that the completeness of the isotherm measurements, 
whether (he full range or only a mid-rangc of humidity equilibria was measured, is significant to the 
lc, *, cl of R/D ratio produced. More complete ones give more informative ratios, while cyclic isotherms 
carried out ovcr smaller humidity ranges tend to produce equilibrium areas rather than prccise loci. 
Skaar (1988) points out that the R/D ratio should be treated with a certain amount of caution because of 
the difficultics lying bchind the making of EMC measurements, the past history of wood specimens, and 
variations in sampled tissues. The commonest failing in R/D data results from incomplete attainment of 
equilibrium, common to sorption experiments because of the extreme amount of time required for steps 
where the molecular rearrangements occurring are slow as the structure accommodates itself to swelling 
forces (Skair et al. 1970). In general. the CffCct of this is to increase R/D ratios, thus underestimating 
the cffcct of cycling humidities on permanent cliingc to wood hygroscopicity. 
3.3.2.6 Degraded wood and sorption characteristics 
Few studies of the sorption characteristics of archaeological waterlogged wood have been carried out 
(Noack 1965, Roscnqvist 1975: Barbour and Lcncy 1982, Barbour 1983. Kommcrt 1986, Schnicwind 
1990a). The most comprehensive of these arc the studies carried out by Barbour (1983) and Barbour 
and Lcncy (1982), though they are mainly pilot studies, with some interesting observations and 
indications for future rcscarch directions. 
Very early in studies of waterlogged wood it was rcaliscd that both sorption cume and FSP of 
archaeological wood differ noticeably froin thosc of sound wood (Roscnqvist 1975). Stone and Scallan 
(1968b) point out that the cell wall of wood is a gel composed of carbohydrate and lignin 
macromolecules. Any process that brings the wood gel into contact with an excess of water involves a 
constant modification of the ligno-ccllulosc gel as chemical and mechanical treatments rcinovC material 
froin within it or rupture bonds that hold the inatrix togethcr. The structure of this gel is clearly an 
important factor in determining its reactions to changes in available moisture. 
Hedges (1990) has laid out a scale of increasing levels of reactivity to deteriorative processes of the cell 
wall components, with liciniccIluloscs as most vulnerable and lignin least -vulnerable. Hoffinann (1982) 
provides data for the changes to wood sorption EMCs as chemical constituent ratios change. What 
cffect the loss of each one of these constituents has individually is more difficult to determine. 
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It is generally accepted that, of the principal components of wood, licmiccllulosc is the most 
hygroscopic, cellulose intermediate, and lignin the least hygroscopic. It is no coincidence that this too is 
the order of deterioration of wood cell wall components. However, limited data arc in fact available for 
the adsorption values of isolated wood components. In certain hardwoods the holoccllulosc has been 
found to have considerably higher sorption values than the wood itself Lignins ftorn hardwoods, 
however, may have only slightly lower sorption values than the original wood (Stamm, 1964). The 
combined sorption values for the holocellulose and the lignin arc often significantly higher than those of 
the wood itself because of problems in experimentation. Yet if lignin is the constituent in highest 
proportion in deteriorated wood. it might be expected that more severely deteriorated wood was less 
hygroscopic than sound wood. Available data not only do not support this, but show the opposite to be 
true (Noack 1965, Hoffmann 1982). An explanation for this must be the increased accessibility 
produced by the break-up of cellulose, more particularly its crystalline structure. Sorption data for 
individual constituents, therefore, does not tell us all it inight. The extractive techniques used to 
separate wood fractions usually cause changes to their chemistry and thus to their sorption values. 
Moreover, the constituents do not exist in isolation in wood, thus even after deterioration wc are still 
dcaling with a complcx macromolccular mixturc. 
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EMC values for deteriorated archaeological wood arc consistently higher than those for recent wood 
(Figure 3.7), and this appears to be the case regardless of species (Noack 1965; Hoffmann 1982, Barbour 
1983). though comparatively little data on sorption characteristics of archaeological wood has yet been 
collcctcd. This difference has shown to be much more stressed at the higher humidity levels (>801/oRID. 
This explains the tendency of archaeological waterlogged wood to undergo shrinkage at RHs just below 
100% (Noack 1965-, Barkmann 1975). FSP valucs arc thus particularly affected: Barbour (1982) reports 
as much as twice the levels in his archaeological aldcr over the entire range. Despite the physical cffccts 
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of watcrlogging, in a proportion of thcsc cascs FSP valucs rcportcd arc not much highcr than thosc for 
sound wood. This may suggest that the material from these sites was in good chemical preservation. 
The study of brown- and whitc-rot deterioration of wood can shed light on some of the anomalies 
surrounding constituent loss and change to sorption characteristics. Wood that has brown-rot (loss of 
holoccllulosc) measures lower EMCs than sound wood, while wood with white-rot (loss of both 
holoccllulosc and lignin) measures higher EMCs (Zabel and Morrell 1992). This anomaly is thought 
likely to arise from preferential attack on the amorphous cellulose, which is usually responsible for 
retaining higher levels of adsorbed water than the crystalline cellulose. Its removal in the early stages of 
decay decreases the overall moisturc-holding capacity of wood. The absence of changes in EMC in carly 
stages of whitc-rot decay probably reflects the uniform removal of all wood components, and the 
increases to EMC during the later stages of decay by these fungi may reflect selective attack on 
crystalline cellulose. 
Exposure to alkaline conditions and certain salts can affect the water-carrying capacity of wood. by 
swelling fibres and increasing median pore size and total pore volumes (Rowland el al. 1984-, Stone and 
Scallan 1963). Tlicsc conditions also cause component removal. Insoluble salts will have a reverse 
cffcct (Grethlein 1985). 
Loss of extractives from the wood appears to increase adsorption values, since these open up for water 
adsorption areas previously blocked in the cell walls (Stamm 1964). The blockage of cell wall fibre 
cavities and lumcn with deterioration products, however, appears to contribute to the raising of EMC 
figures for the wood because of the augmented hygroscopicity of these carbohydrate fractions 
(Hoffmann and Jones 1990). The cffcct of bulking treatments aimed at blocking or deactivating surface 
layer hydroxyls in order to stabilise or waterproof wood appears to achieve overall reduction of sorption 
and alteration of the nature and magnitude of hystcrcsis (Spalt 1958). But this is not thought to be due 
to loss of active surface hydroxyls. rather to the bulking cffcct on capillaries. 
The cffccts of extractives, ash and differential chemical deterioration on EMC values indicate why 
density/spccific gravity is not a good indicator, either of (he water binding characteristics of wood or of 
its permeability. Nevertheless, most conservation treatments arc based on this assessment (Grattan 
1982b). It is apparent that it is not only the changes to constituent ratios but the physical loss of matter 
and the plastic deformation produced by excessive swelling that affect the sorption characteristics of 
deteriorated wood. Reductions in cell wall density have been shown to accompany increased 
accessibility. Though Buck (1978), in his study of old panel paintings, concludes from sorption trials 
that ancient dry wood that has not undergone abnormal chemical change still possesses its characteristic 
response to moisture, ancient wct wood in good chemical preservation can not be presumed to be 
unchanged, because of the added effect of the physical actions of waterlogging. 
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A complicating factor in extrapolating the cffccts of deterioration to the sorption characteristics of wood 
is the unevenness of the deterioration of a piece of wood. Hoffmann and Jones (1990) showed the 
variation caused to chemical constituents as a deterioration front moves through a piece of wood. 
Increased general porosity and changes to pore volume ratios caused by constituent loss has been found 
to increase EMC values, partly through creation of new sites, and partly through swelling cffccts. Thus 
it is probably for physical reasons that loss of lignin also has been observed to lead to increases in 
sorption EMC and FSP (Flournoy et al. 199 1). 
Physical changes from waterlogging, such as breakdown of the cell structure, discontinuous surfaces 
produced with cell wall lamination, swelling into the lumcna, and filling of lumcna and void spaces with 
breakdown products will all affect sorption values. Bcrcndscn (1975) commented that discontinuous 
surfaces produce significantly different shapes of sorption curvc than the ideal. As collapse and 
shrinkage take place, stresses arc generated within the wood. These stresses must either be tolerated or 
dissipated through a realignment of the wood structure. How this happens depends on the 
characteristics of individual cells and on the general wood structure. Barbour and Lcncy (1982) 
delineate two forms of drying stresses, intraccilular stress and intcrcclitilar, that result in more- or-Icss 
pcrmanent changes to the ability of the wood to take up water upon subsequent hydrations. 
Changing temperature affccts the sorption isotherm in two ways. The reversible cffect is to change the 
EMC at a given RH as a result of changes to the activity of the sorbed water in the conditioned wood. 
The irreversible cffcct is to cause permanent change to the hygroscopicity of the wood. This lattcr 
depends on the temperature change and duration of exposure, as the cffccts arc equivalent to a hysteresis 
cffcct precipitated by changes in relative humidity. A decrease of 1% in FSP has been measured with 
increase of temperature of 10* C. This holds significance for treated archaeological wood in storage or 
on display. The decrease of EMCS noted in temperatures below freezing is in opposition to the above 
trend, reflecting the more rapid decrease in vapour pressure of ice with decreasing temperature than that 
of sorbed water. This phenomenon is responsible for "coldncss shrinkage" and is of considerable 
significance to the conservator because of storage of waterlogged finds in outside ponds and in freezers 
prior to treatment. 
Wood-deteriorating microorganisms work in both chemical and physical manners to affect the sorption 
characteristics of wood. The supply of free water on surfaces of cell lumcna is used by fungi in the 
hydrolysis of carbohydrates. Hydrolysis of cellulose has been found to cause a general increase in 
bonding sites (Grctlilein 1985). In addition, many fungi release metabolic water during the decay 
process (Zabel and Morrell 1992). 
Among other treatments, gamma radiation is known to cffcct the sorption characteristics of wood (Skair 
1988). It lowers the EMC over the entire sorption range, though the effect is reduced with smaller 
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dosagcs. This phenomenon may be of significance to conservation, where the use of gamma radiation in 
the treatment of waterlogged wood against microorganisms has been proposed (Jones 1990). It is not 
clear whether this Wect is permanent or reversible. 
Barbour and Uncy (1982) found that the shapes of the adsorption and desorption curves for waterlogged 
wood are quite similar in shape to those for sound %vood-i. c., they are sigmoidal Týpc 2 in form. As 
well as raised EMCs and FSP, variation in the shape of the curves for waterlogged archaeological wood 
also shows up. Sorption curves for sound wood show an abrupt increase at a relative vapour pressure of 
about 0.9, attributable to capillary condensation in fine permanent capillaries, Barbour found that 
deteriorated waterlogged wood showed its rapid upturn at 0.8 rather than 0.9. This would seem to 
suggcstanincrcascintlicnumbcrofthescfinccapillarics. Porcvoluincstudicscxaminingtliccffcctof 
constituent losses appear to show similar results (Stonc and Scallan 1963,1967,1968b). 
Other studics arc in gcncral agrccmcnt with tlicsc rcsults (Sclinicwind 1990). producing the 
gcncralisation that the amount of incrcase in sorptivc ability of archacological watcrloggcd wood is 
dcpcndcnt on the cxtcnt and the mcclianism of dctcrioration, ratlicr than on lcngtli of timc buricd. 
3.4 The Effects of Moisture Movement in Wood 
3.4.1 Volumetric Ilygroexpansion 
One of the main concerns of water relations in wood is the cffcct moisture change has on dimensional 
change. Moisture movement in wood is defined as the change in EMC in response to change in 
environmental conditions. Since these environmental conditions arc rarely constant, it is rare that 
wood's moisture content is equal to its EMC. What is most significant to the conservator is that 
dimensional change accompanies these fluctuations in moisture movement. This is what is termed 
movement in wood. F'olumetric hygroexpansion is the term given to all dimensional change caused by 
movement. It covers both initial shrinkage and subsequent movement, in other words, dimensional 
change during use. The type of shrinkage undergone by waterlogged wood when dried to ambient 
conditions falls under the term initial shrinkage, just as does the initial shrinkage associated with the 
seasoning of green wood (Stevens 1963). 
Both the inherent characteristics of the wood and its level of deterioration will cffcct the severity and 
permanent consequences of hygrocxpansion. Skaar (1988) and Panshin and dczccuw (1980) have 
provided most of the detailed discussion of density, specific gravity and density index as they relate 
specifically to wood hygroexpansion. Stamm (1964), Skaar (1972), and Siau (1984) have discussed the 
factors that affect ccll-wall density, but for simplicity in hygroexpansion calculations, an approximate or 
average value of 1.5 g/cc is convcntionally used. 
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Hygrocxpansion in wood is traditionally given in terms of percent shrinkage (s) or percent swclling (S), 
and these two differ in terms of the reference starting point used, e. g., shrinkage from wct dimensions 
and swelling from ovcn-dry dimensions. Percent dimensional change is a commonly-uscd term for 
studies of treatments of waterlogged wood, and when compared to success of a treatment in preventing 
dimensional change it is often expressed as anti-shrink efficiency (ASE). A further useful index of 
hygrocxpansion is the ratio of the relative dimensional change to the moisture change that has occurred, 
Swelling gradient, defined by Kollmann and Cotd (1968), differential swelling (Kcylwcrtli 1962), 
hygrocxpansion coefficient (Skaar 1972), and various other similar indexes have been defined. 
For wooden artcfacts after treatment and drying to ambient conditions, it is often important to know the 
hygroexpansion properties of the wood uith respect to humidity cliangcs such as those to which the 
wood is exposed in storage or on display. This information can be obtained froin the sorption isotherm 
using the following cquation. 
Yýl = 
(1) dv 
= ZXv 
v 
(dh) 
Wlicrc: Z= 
(af 
where: Y, is the volumetric humidity expansion coefficient, v Is the volume measured at moisture content m, d,, and d,, are 
the differential indices of volumetric hygroexpansion, Z Is the slope of the sorption Isotherm, X, is the volumetric moisture 
expansion coefficient. M (m) Is equilibrium moisture content, and H (h) Is relative humidity or vapour pressure. 
Equation 3.5 Humidity expansion coefficient (Skaar, 1988) 
The standard case for wooden objects, however, is one of oscillating sorption, and in this case hysteresis 
also reduces the cffccti, %, c slope, as illustrated below in Figure 3.8. Md refers to moisture contents during 
desorption, while M, refers to those measured during resorption, 
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Figure 3.8 Oscillating sorption and the humidity expansion coefficient. (Skaar, 1988) 
The humidity expansion cocfricicnt (Y)can thus be seen as a more important wood property than the 
moisture expansion coefficient (X). Unfortunately, the former is more difficult to measure, and more 
data exists for the constants used in the equation for the latter. The slope of the sorption isotherm relates 
X and Y and it is obvious that any number of variables in wood properties will affect this. more 
particularly in relation to sorption hysteresis. 
Directional kygroexpansion is cxamincd whcre shrinkage or swclling along onc of the principal 
structural plancs of wood is of intcrcst. This tcnds to bcconic of particular significaricc bccausc of the 
anisotropic naturc of wood. Most cquations for wood, liowcvcr, deal with cliangcs in hygroexpansion 
within the cclI wall of wood ratlicr than the bulk mass. and thus anisotropy is ncglcctcd. 
Sorption models use numerical solutions of the wood diffusion equation to predict the general moisture 
response characteristics of wood samples subjected to sinusoiclally varying humidity (i. e.. unstcady-state 
conditions), but employ analytical solutions for the steady-state case (i. c., when the response is repetitive 
in succeeding cycles). 
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3.4.2 Deteriorative Movement due to Hygroexpansion 
3.4.2.1 General description 
Shrinkage phenomena are the main source of concern for conservators of mterlogged archaeological 
wood, and what all of their treatments arc aimed to counteract. 
In green wood, water acts to support the wood cell and to plasticise its fibres so that it can better 
accommodate mechanical strain. In deteriorated waterlogged wood it serves to support by bulking the 
frail remains of middle lamella and any of the fragile, sheet like cellulose that still remains, allowing it 
to maintain the original structure and shape of the Nvood (Hoffmann and Jones 1990). 
The uncontrolled loss of water from wood whose water content is above the fibre saturation point 
(i. e., both green wood and waterlogged wood) may result in wood that is relatively unaltered or may 
result in collapse and shrinkage. These are two distinct processes, influenced by capillary tension and 
drying stresses. The consequences of these are distortion, splitting, embrittling, checking, dclamination, 
and even complete disintegration of the wood tissues. It is the high unpredictability of results that is one 
of the greatest concerns for the conservator of this material. 
Sound wood in the green state contains air in practically all its cell cavities (Grattan 1987). This leads 
to behaviour on drying that is different from that of waterlogged wood, since the movement of free water 
in green wood %-*III not engender the massive capillary forces that occur in waterlogged wood. 
Hygrocxpansion affects larger timbers in a more complicated fashion. Grattan (1987) describes the 
drying bcha-tiour of larger pieces of waterlogged wood as a type of hydraulic system, where the core can 
be regarded as a single hydraulic unit. In it, drying proceeds by diffusion until the capillary tension 
forces created by the largest pores to the saturated core equals the pressure created in the system by loss 
of -water. The core will undergo elastic deformation and the meniscus in the largest exposed capillary 
then moves until it reaches the wider interior of the opening, at which point the forces of capillary 
tension decrease dramatically, relieving the pressure on the core and producing a rapid sucking effect on 
the contents of the emptying cell as the deformed capillary springs back. 
In a general fashion, then. the process of uncontrolled dr)ring of wood above FSP has two phases-. 
collapse, which takes place largely above the fibre saturation point of the wood, and shrink-age, which 
takes place below the fibre saturation point. Capillary tension effects control the first of these processes, 
and arise as a pressure differential develops when the free water evaporates from the capillaries that 
form the permanent void structure of the wood. Desorptive dffrusion controls the second of the 
processes. and involves the removal of bound water from intermolecular association with the cell wall 
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substance. In the two phases of this process, the larger capillaries will tend to empty first and one at a 
time, and the smaller ones remain ffill because of the greater surface tension coupled with the reduced 
saturation vapour pressure of water present in them. Wood science tends to use the term collapse to 
describe both phenomena (Skaar 1988). 
3.4.2.2 Collapse 
Collapse produces gross distortion of the cell, during which capillary forces from the retreating water 
may reduce the lumen volume to zero. In green wood this phenomenon is usually confined to the 
heartwood, whereas in archaeological and waterlogged wood it is often the sapwood that is affected most 
(Grattan 1987). This type of hygroexpansion is in fact controlled both by diffilsion (producing drying 
stresses) and flow phenomena (producing capillary tension cffects). Capillary tension is, however, 
thought to be the principal factor. 
Pressure inside the cell will be governed by the radius of the largest capillary connecting it to free air 
space. Where a small capillary leads to a cell full of water, it will induce a substantial compressive force 
on the cell wall (Figure 3.9), Where wood is most highly degraded (e. g., in the sapwood regions of 
waterlogged wood), the system of microcapillaries has been severely disrupted through the destruction of 
pit membranes. The maximurn capillary tension force likely to be developed would thus be derived from 
the whole pit diameter. Whether or how much collapse occursAill depend on the elastic limit of the 
wood's strength compared to the capillary forces brought to bear upon it. 
The elastic limits of degraded waterlogged wood can be assumed to be rather low because of material 
losses to the load-bearing secondary cell wall and increased plasticisation from the ingress of water into 
the cell wall. Thus. despite the relatively larger capillary diameters present in degraded wood, these 
forcesvvill be able to have a substantial cffect on the cell wall with uncontrolled drying (Grattan 1987). 
The condition of the cell wall and its pits is thus likely to be a key factor in deciding whether 
deteriorated waterlogged wood will collapse on drying. 
The other cause of collapse, drying stress, arises from the fact that the water saturation of tissues at the 
core of the piece of waterlogged wood differ to that at its surface-during drying the outer surface has 
almost no moisture content, while the interior is ftilly saturated. Shrinkage thus occurs first in the outer 
layers, initiating internal stresses. These large compressive forces being brought to bear on the wood in 
the core then lead to its collapse. In this case the drying stresses outIct themselves on the outer zone of 
wood, producing surface cracks and checks. 
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Figure 3.9 Evaporation of free water from wood ( after Siau, 1984) 
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Figure 3.10 The effects of water loss on orientation of cell wall polymers (Zabel & Morrell. 1992) 
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Figure 3.11 Anisotropic shrinkage (Grattan, 1987) 
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Figure 3.12 Dimensional behaviour of different cuts of wood (Grdttan, 1987) 
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Such a degree of anisotropism in dimensional change sets up extreme stresses within the wood. 
Mathematical analyses of shrinkage behaviour of timber during drying, such as those carried out by 
Imata (1975), who applied the concepts of mapping theory to calculate the magnitudes and distributions 
of stresses during drying, have direct relevance to the conservation of waterlogged archaeological 
timbers where the weakened state of the wood produced by loss of constituents makes it particularly 
vulnerable, even to small stresses. 
The area measured under the curves showing stress occurring during sorption and sorption hysteresis is 
proportional to the incan differcncc betucmi rcsorption and dcsorption isotlicrins and thus cqual to the 
R/D ratios mcasured for the givcn sample of wood (Skaar 1988, Barkas 1949). 
The hygrocxpansion of wood subjcct to cyclic humidity cliangcs Ims bccn tcnned movement (Stevcns 
1963). Movement is considerable sinallcr for a given range of humidity change than is shrinkage during 
the initial drying of green wood. 
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Figure 3.13 Cycling humidity change effect on the sorption Isotherm (Skaar, 1988) 
Chomcharn and Skaar (1983) studied sinusoidally varying humidity cycles and monitored changes in 
moisture content and in radial and tangential dimensional change. They found a lag between the 
dimension change and the change in RK though both were sinusoidal. The phase lag decreased and the 
amplitude increased with increased cycling period (Figure 3.13). Here lics the danger for archaeological 
wood on display. Moisture diffusion coefficients appeared to decrease with increasing cycling period 
and increase with decreasing wood specific gravity. The dynamic moisture expansion cociricicnt was 
found to be relatively constant during cycles. The dynamic moisture sorption cocfficicnt decreased with 
each cycle and with decreasing cycling period, and was heavily affected by hysteresis. 
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3.4.4 Hygroexpansion and Stress 
3.4.4.1 Mechanical stress 
Mechanical stresses arise from a number of causes, such as moisture gradients, mechanical restraints, 
macroscopic tissue swelling anisotropy, and microscopic and submicroscopic anisotropy within the cell 
wall. Stresses such as restraint may in themselves reduce EMC values (Barkas, 1949), or their cffcct on 
dimensional change may be direct mechanical deformation of the elastic or inelastic forms. Moisture 
gradients arc of particular concern to wood scientists and conservators because their effect is largest and 
common. It is impossible in practice to eliminate stresses completely during moisture changes in wood 
(Skaar 1988). 
Skaar (1988) describes how larger pieces of sound timber go through a number of cycles or stages of 
differential stress during the drying process. Inner wood and outer wood often set up opposing stresses 
that result in surface checks (crccp/tcnsion), core collapse (compression), and casc-hardcning 
(compression set). Casc-liardcning can be removed if the wood is subjected to a high humidity and 
temperature for a short time just before finishing drying. In general though, inner layers will always 
undergo more shrinkage than outcr layers. 
Stresses are also set up during impregnation treatments as a result of the restraint imposed upon 
swelling by the stronger dry core and the weaker wct surface. Anisotropic cffccts arc of particular 
significancc. 
The cffcct of mechanical rcstraints on hygroscopic dimcrisional change is vcry markcd in wood bccausc 
of the largc componcrit of rlicological or inclastic Mormation associatcd with mcchanical strcss in this 
matcrial. Thcse cffects occur also in the micro, involving fibril intcractions and submicroscopic 
anisotropy. 
3.4.4.2 Swelling pressure 
Gels such as wood adsorb less at a given EMC when under restraint. Within the cell wall of wood the 
restraint to swelling is inherent in the intertwining and crosslinking of the long cellulosic molecules, as 
well as in (lie layered structure of the microfibrils. Wood swelling under restraint will exert considerable 
and increasing swelling pressures with time. The maximum pressure that will develop will be limited by 
the compressive strength of the wood. Eventually, however, there is a decrease in this pressure caused 
by a large rheological flow component in the wood (Skaar 1988). It is this time factor that regulates 
whether a wooden object will crack or check under swelling conditions or whether it may accommodate 
them. Dense woods such as oak arc likelier to suffer more from sudden changes to moisture content. 
since there is less cell cavity space to accommodate the swelling (Skaar 1988). 
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Since portions of wood under restraint will tend to absorb less moisture than unrestrained wood, 
artefacts containing wood of varied conditions may have radically differing EMC at a given RII 
condition, further complicating the artcfact's adjustment to changes in ambient humidity. It is possible 
to see here a potential explanation for sorption hysteresis, since severe losses of bound water that occur 
below FSP will tend to lead to an increase in the level of intcrfibrillar bonding, involving bonding forces 
that will be very difficult to reverse or overcome. For an anisotropic gcl such as wood, there arc shcar 
strains involved even when it is subjected to hydrostatic pressures that arc uniform on all surfaces 
(Barkas 1949). While the totality of stress brought to bear on wood during sorption can be calculated 
from thermodynamic equations (osmotic pressure equation), experimentally measured values arc always 
lo%vcr (Simpson 1971), though the variation pattern with wood moisture content is the same. 
Molinski et aL (199 1) stress the usefulness of acoustic emission studies to explain the mcchanisin of 
desorption-caused cracking of wood occurring in consequence of moisturc-induccd stress during its 
drying. Useful studies have also been published that apply this technique to explain the mechanism of 
cracking produced from stresses set up during soaking or immersion prc-trcatmcnts of wood with polar 
or swelling media, e. g., PEGs (Polisko et aL 1989). This data may explain the dangers and difficultics 
of re-trcatmcnts of waterlogged artcfacts, or the reversing of conservation treatments, or the cffccts of 
osmotic collapse during normal treatment of, ", atcrloggcd wood from the wet state. Most of the damage 
has been found to be along the radial planes of the wood, though some occurs along the border of groiiih 
rings, due to slicaring between these layers of differential density, (especially in oak). This is due to the 
formation of greater tensile stresses in the tangential direction. In general, swelling stresses 
(hygrocxpansion coefficients) increase with increasing moisture content. 
3.4.4.3 Hygroexpansion and strength properties 
Despite the stresses mentioned above, it is generally rccogniscd that the strength or mechanical 
properties of wood generally increase with decreasing moisture content below fibrc saturation point and 
do not change in any noticeable way above this point with changes in moisture content. Loss of 
moisture from the cell wall results in an change in mechanical properties, while loss of capillary or free 
water from cell cavities has no cffcct at all on these properties. Empirical observations have established 
that this relationship is guided by the following exponential equation taken froin Skaar (1988): 
S- = S12 (1+ B) 
(12-M) 
where: S12 and S. are the strength properties at moisture content m and 12% respectively, and B is a coefficient 
representing the fractional increase In the particular strength property per percent decrease In wood moisture content. 
Equation 3.6 Moisture content related to strength (Skaar, 1988) 
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3.4.5 Reducing Hygroexpansion in Wood. Bulking Treatments 
Considerable research has been carried out, both by wood scientists and conservators, into practical and 
economical methods of reducing the natural tendency of wood to shrink and swell with changes in 
ambient humidity (Chapter 4). Some of the elementary principles that lie behind such treatments can be 
discussed here. 
Of the five different ways proposed by Kollmarm et aL (1975) to reduce hygrocxpansion in wood, only 
chemical treatment with bulking agents to reduce shrinkage is in common use by conservators of 
waterlogged wood -largely for practical reasons dictated by the condition of the material but also 
because of conservation ethics. Chemical treatment to induce crosslinking of wood constituents has 
appeared with certain of the in situ polymcrisation treatments, e. g., formaldcliyde-bascd (Grattan 1982), 
but is not in common use. It is interesting to note that any increase in crosslinking will cause a decrease 
in toughness, in abrasion resistance and resilience and in othcr mechanical propcrtics that arc related to 
its hygroscopicity (Skaar, 1988). The parameters used to evaluate the cffcctivcncss of treatments include 
anti-shrink cfficicncy (ASE), or percentage reduction in shrinkage, defincd as: 
S-S 
ASE(%) = 100. ýs ýx 
where: S and S. are the shrinkages before and after treatment. 
Equation 3.7 Anti-shrink Efficiency (ASE) (Skaar, 1988) 
ASE can also be defined in terms of the reduction in hygroscopicity between any two limits of humidity, 
useful for wood in use or after treatment. Shrinkages are usually measured in the maximum dimension 
only, tangcntial. 
Most treatments used on waterlogged wood are water-soluble bulking chcn-dcals, non-watcr-soluble ones 
being introduced only after an initial low surface tension drying with an organic solvent, and often 
polymcriscd in situ by heat or radiation. Several watcr-soluble chemicals have been used, including salts 
(alum treatment), sugars (sucrose treatment), and polyethylene glycol. Immersion in such chemicals 
causes displacement of some of the water present. Because of the reduction in activity of the remaining 
water and the bulking cffect of the chemicals themselves, the wood remains almost fully swollen at 
relatively low ambient humidities. Problems with salt treatments are that the wood surface remains 
damp at ambient humidities higher than those at which shrinkage begins in each case, and the salts are 
corrosive in combination with this moisture. Sugar solutions arc noncorrosive in their actions on the 
surface but are attractive to biological organisms unless dried without mould-activatcd dcpolymerisation. 
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If this occurs they will tend to be hygroscopic as well, thus biocidcs are often added. Polyethylene 
glycols are the most universally successful bulking agents for wood. 
Bulking treatments arc only cffcctivc in reducing hygrocxpansion irthey can work evenly throughout the 
thickness of the wood. Getting these chemicals evenly dispersed throughout the wood tissues is a 
difficult if not impossible task, largely because of physical barriers such as high localiscd vapour 
pressures within microcapillarics and extractives present in the wood. The mechanisms of diffiision and 
permeability are largely responsible for the success or failure of bulking treatments and arc discussed 
briefly in following sections. 
3.5 Sorption Thermodynamics 
Thermodynamics of the wood-water systcin arc useful to consider in calculating the approximate 
magnitude of certain observed properties of the system Avrainidis (1992) points out the increasing 
significance of thermodynamics of sorption in modelling processes such as drying in wood. More 
precise determination of thermodynamic parameters provides better insight into the sorption 
mcclianisin, allows for fuller interpretation of sorption isotherms, and allows further refining of sorption 
models. Thermodynamics in the wood-watcr system is, however, complicated by the fact that, as a result 
of sorption hysteresis, it is not truly reversible. 
Sorbcd watcr has a lowcr vapour prcssurc than ordinary liquid watcr. Its activity is tlicrcforc Icss than 
unity, and its cntlialpy, cntropy and molar frcc cncrgy or clicinical potcntial arc all lowcr or morc 
negative than those of liquid water at the same temperature. 
Certain thermodynamic properties of water that are particularly affected by its interaction with wood arc 
of particular interest. Changes in cntlialpy (dH) appear likely to provide a measure of the energy 
changes occurring upon the mixing of water molecules with wood during sorption, and give an 
indication of the binding forces likely involved. Changes in free energy (dG) have the potential to 
indicate the sorbcnt's affinity for water. Changes in entropy (dS), which occur during sorption, may 
help dcfinc the spatial arrangements occurring within the watcr-wood interface in certain states. 
Measurements of changes to free energy and cntropy during moisture sorption have given us models for 
the level of order, and the layering and bonding and organisations of the various types of moisture 
within wood (Skaar 1988). Enthalpy-cntropy compensation exists in wood. as was established by 
Avrainidis (1992). 
Avramidis determined that cntlialpy and entropy changes in the watcr-%vood interface at different stages 
of water sorption arc independent of temperature, that the forces of attraction of water molecules by 
sorption sites decrease as moisture content increases, and that the cntropy decrease during adsorption 
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can be attributed to an increase in order in the sorbed water molecules. Thermodynamically, the fourth 
pscudo-phase of water, the hygroscopic water (mentioned previously), is analogous to tile frozen or solid 
state of ordinary water until FSP, when liquid properties take over. Hunter (1995) challenges tile 
assumption made without exception in sorption theory that the cntlialpy of sorbed water is constant 
throughout. Where water is sorbed oil wood this assumption does not seem to apply, either from a 
physical point of view or from published results. Hunter argues that the specific cnthalpy of water 
sorbcd on wood is by no means uniform throughout the sorbcd water, and that as more water is 
adsorbed, the crithalpy of any of the water previously adsorbed will usually change and probably 
decrease in magnitude. 
Entlialpy equations can also be used to calculate the observed lower vapour pressures of capillary water 
compircd to that of ordinary water, explaining the observation that capillary condensation may occur as 
low as relative vapour pressures of 0.9. Skaar (1988) discusscsotlicrcquationsthat support observed 
data about wood-watcr rclations. 
Differential licats of sorption for wood can be calculated froin the Clausius-Clapcyron equation and inay 
be used to check tlicrmogravimctric measurements of moisture sorption in wood. Problems arise with 
this equation because it assumes rcvcrsibility in the sorption isotherm which, as a result of sorption 
hysteresis, is not the case. Nevertheless, the trends it shows arc accurate. 
Differential licat of sorption (Q. )o is a measure of the excess binding energy of the water molecules to 
the wood substrate over that betwccil water molecules in the liquid state. Total licat of %%, ctting is 
interpreted to be proportional to the total number of sorption sites in the wood available for sorption of 
water. Measurements of total heat of wetting arc made directly by calorimetric measurement and thus 
avoid the problems associated with the indirectly calculated differential heals of sorption (Skaar 1988). 
Values measured for (QjO for cellulosic materials tend to be within the same range, and Stamni (1964) 
points out that this is also in the range of those for hydrogen bonding. Thus more hygroscopic woods, 
including waterlogged woods, arc charactcriscd by a higher total licat of %%, ctting as a result of their 
larger numbers of sorption sites per unit of dry mass. This further means that total licat of wetting is 
related linearly to FSP. Kajita (1977) established the contribution of each of the chemical components 
of wood to the total heat of wetting of wood, and thus to its hygroscopicity and FSP. Loss of extractives 
was found to increase heats of wetting (hygroscopicity) and loss of hemiccIluloscs was noted to decrease 
heats of wetting (hygroscopicity). Waterlogged wood would seem to be an exception to this case, until 
the increased heat associated with the opening up of the cell-wall structure by sorbcd water is taken into 
account. 
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3.6 Sorption Models 
3.6.1 Basic Background 
Because of the difficulty in producing crror-frce sorption data from experiment, many attempts have 
been made to express the sorption process mathematically (Spalt 1958). most orthcrn make certain 
assumptions about the system and incorporate certain gcncralisations in order to simplify the sorption 
equation. Current cfforts arc mainly directed towards making sorption models more generally 
applicable (i. e., able to explain all observed charactcristics of wood)-adsorption/dcsorption hysteresis, 
temperature cffccts on adsorption, and the adsorption/desorption ratio. Most models are designed to fit 
test data, and strive to be consistent with them. But though tlicy oflcn achieve this, they do not always 
provide tlicrinodynainic constants of the expected magnitude. New work on sorption models is mainly 
aimed at resolving tlicsc inconsistencies. 
Sonic of the many equations that have been proposed and tested for describing the moisture sorption 
isotherms of wood arc purely empirical, sonic arc scini-cinpirical, and others arc based on thcorctical 
considerations (Skaar 1988). Some have been derived from classical thcrinodynamic considerations, 
others ftom statistical considerations, and still others from combinations of these or other treatments. 
There arc two general approaches: sorption considered as a surface phenomenon and sorption as a 
solution phenomenon. In both cases, strong sorption sites are assumed for bound water, but in the first 
approach these sites are the primary surface layer, and in the second these sites are distributed 
throughout the volume of the sorbate but equally accessible to water (Skaar 1988). In both cases 
equations take the same form, and both assume two components to boundwatcr, one strongly and the 
other weakly bonded. It must be stressed that these assumptions and described mechanisms arc of 
necessity idealistic. mainly because of the complexity of the polymer structure of wood (Hartley el al. 
1992). 
Sorption equations have tcndcd to be grouped into four categories, based on the physical models 
assumed in their derivations. The categories arc: localised monolaycr sorption models, multilaycr 
sorption models (liomogcncous sorption, polarised sorption layers, liquid film, capillary condensation, 
ctc. ). sorption models used in polymer science (solution models, localiscd sorption and solution, ctc. ); 
and empirical models (partially thcorctical, fully empirical). Simpson (1973,1979) discussed the 
principal models applicable to wood. 
Because of the differences in complexity involved in modelling the movements of the three different 
types of water in wood. sorption models tend to be grouped around which part of the isotherm they arc 
attempting to model, cithcr that abovc the FSP or that below. The latter is considered to be less 
complicated to model than the former (Comstock 1963, El Kouali and Vcrgnaud 1991). because it has 
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only boundwater transport to deal with; as a result, it has attracted most sorption studies. Stamm 
(1964) and Siau (1984) discuss in detail the mechanisms of bulk water transport above FSP. Moisture 
transport above FSP is of significance for its potential to describe both the drying of waterlogged wood 
and its subsequent reactions to local environment, especially surface phenomena such as temperature- 
induced condensation. It is also of significance to retrcatment of artefacts, perhaps to remove a failed 
treatment (e. g., alum) or to prepare it for analysis ("C dating). 
Bound water transport in wood, (i. e., below FSP) attracts two main schools of thought. One, 
representing the majority of wood scientists, believes that this transport is described by Fickian diffusion, 
with moisture content concentration gradients the driving force. Many attempts have been made to 
measure the diffusivity either of the bound water diffusion or of the combined bound water and water 
vapour diffusion (Stamm 1960; Skaar 1958; Choong 1965; Comstock 1963). The other school believes 
that bound water diffusion takes place in response to a vapour pressure gradient rather than to a 
moisture content gradient. The technique of determination of diffusivity tends to have a large cffect on 
the actual values recorded for a wood (Comstock 1963). 
Dircction of diffusivity also intcrcsts wood scicntists. It has bccn found, in gcncral, that transvcrsc 
diffusivity incrcascs with incrcasing moisturc contcnt, whilc longitudinal diffusivity decrcascs with 
incrcasing moisturc contcnt (Choong 1965; Siau 1971; Avramidis and Siau 1987). During absorption, 
diffusivity has bccn found to depcnd on an cxponcntial rclationship with moisturc contcnt (Roscn, 1976; 
Skaar, 1958; Avramidis and Siau, 1987). 
Most wood sorption models lay claim to describing one or more of the following diffusions: isotlicnnal, 
nonisothcrmal, steady-state, or nonsteady-state. 
Earlier equations for the wood-water system (e. g., those of Langmuir, Freundlich) restricted themselves 
to isothermal moisture diffusion, which rcfcrs to analyses of moisture movement in wood that have been 
carried out under constant temperature conditions. Though there is, of course, always some transfer of 
heat during moisture movcmcnt, due to the transport of energy with the water molecules (and this may 
result in slight temperature differences and thcrmo-effccts), these tcnded to be neglected in the earlier 
models as they were felt to be too small to be measured conveniently (Skaar 1988). 
Nonisothermal moisture diffusion or irreversible thermodynamics applies where there is soine coupling 
of heat and moisture transport (thermal diffusion or Soret effect), as under conditions where moisture 
diffuses through wood under the influence of a temperature gradient. Most drying processes occur under 
these conditions, since a thermal gradient is required in the process. In addition, the response of wood 
to varying environmental conditions, such as caused by temperature gradients in exhibition galleries on 
site, applies here. Choong (1963), Siau. and Babiak (1983), and Siau et al. (1986) have all demonstrated 
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that when wood is subjected to a temperature gradient it will not remain at uniform moisture content, 
but will achicvc nonuniform moisturc distribution. 
The most commonly used approach to adequately describe these conditions is that of irreversible 
thermodynamics, which can occur under steady-state or nonsleady-state conditions. The transports of 
heat and moisture arc not reversible because true thermodynamic equilibrium does not exist. Equations 
describing this coupling of heat and moisture or mass transport bring together Fourier's Law of heat 
conduction and Fick's Law of mass flow. Equations relating these two processes and factoring in the 
Sorct coefficient (to take account of the coupling of heat and moisture transfer) arc provided by Sian 
(1984) and Skaar (1988). These equations arc used to determine the cffcct of temperature change on 
EMC readings for the sorption isotherm (Stamm 1964). 
Insights into the importance of steady state, non-isotlicrinil diffusion in wood were provided largely by 
Babbitt (1940) and Choong (1963), and recently reappraised by Siau (1980). Nonisothcrinal moisture 
movement can be analysed as due to one of the following: a gradient of activated moisture molecules 
(Siau and Babiak 1983; Keene 1992). a gradient of chemical potential (Siau 1983a, 1984. Keene, 1992), 
or to water potential. More recently, Siau (1992) has pointed out the problems with the first two of 
these. Equations for the gradient of activated moisture molecules do not account for the effect of the 
sorption isotherm on nonisothermal diffusion. That for the gradient of clicinical potential was marred 
by one of its values, and thus did not fit experimental data. Siau rc-cxainincd these models in terms of 
thermal diffusion. the modified equations yielded a model that improved the agreement between 
experiment and theory for available sorption data, particularly at higher relative humiditics. 
Steaqv-state diffusion may occur under either isothermal or non-isothcrmal conditions, but always where 
flux and gradient arc non-variablc in both space and time. This type of flow is not, in fact, relevant for 
most processes in wood treatment (e. g.. impregnation. heating, and drying) where there is no net change 
in the conditions inside the wood over a period of time. Steady state diffusion cocfficicrit determinations 
(towards which most of this type of modelling is directed) are largely based directly on Fick's law, in 
which a moisturc-contcnt or partial pressure gradient may be used with equivalent results, provided 
conditions arc isothermal. Though this is the case with thin barriers, it is not the case with thick 
barriers such as cell walls. Here activated diffusion is now considered to be taking place (section 3.6.3), 
where the diffusion cocfficicnt increases rapidly with temperature in accordance %vith the Arrhcnius 
equation. Surface losses will also tend to make steady state equations irrelevant, since surface resistance 
may influence adsorption results to a significant degree (Siau 1984), Variations in air velocity also 
change adsorption results significantly enough to affect the validity of steady state equations. These 
factors arc more adequately takcri into account with non-stendy state diffusion models. Since, however, 
unstcady-statc equations arc derived from steady-state relationships, a great deal of attention in wood 
scicncc/pliysies has focused on refining of steady state expressions. 
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Nonsteady-state diffusion occurs when flux and gradient are variable in both space and time. This type 
of flow has relevance for most processes in wood treatment because there is a net change in the 
conditions inside the wood over a period of time. Nonsteady-state equations are usually derived from 
steady-state relationships, with the adjustment for heat flow using Fourier's law. The thermal diffusion 
coefficient is then numerically equal to the rate of temperature change, depending on the gradient 
change. The factors influencing thermal diffusivity (and thus the time taken to dry) arc thermal 
conductivity, specific gravity, and moisture content. Nonisothcrmal, nonstcady-state moisture 
movement requires the emendation of the standard nonsteady state and nonisothermal equations in order 
to take into account the effects of temperature and moisture content upon the diffusion coefficient. 
Hailwood-Horrobin theory (section 3.6.2.3) was the first attempt at doing this. 
The most important practical application of nonisotlicrinal nonsteady state moisture movement is in the 
drying of wood. Where comparison of moisture content profiles with temperature show lowest values of 
moisture content on the surface and highest in the core of a piece of wood, and temperature profiles the 
reverse, it can be seen how the thermal gradient partially counteracts the cffcct of moisture content 
gradient during the drying process. 
When attempting to determine the value of diffusivity, wood scientists adopt models of either steady or 
unsteady state flow. Most commonly, unsteady state flow is the method chosen. In this method the flux 
and gradient are variable in both space and time, conditions that are more important in common wood 
treatments than steady state flow, since the former is present whenever the wood is impregnated with 
liquid or undergoing drying (Droin-Josscrand et aL 1988,1989). During absorption, in the contact with 
liquid water, there is not considered to be any external resistance to moisture flow. But for desorption of 
moisture, the process is assumed to be controlled by diffusion within the wood and evaporation on the 
surface, with the rate of evaporation being proportional to the difference between the moisture 
concentration on the surface and at equilibrium (Droin-Josserand et aL 1988). El Kouali et aL (199 1) 
believes that absorption can be described by diffusional processes, and that desorption can be described 
by evaporation and diffusion. He feels lie has determined that a constant diffusivity is observed at all 
stages of evaporation and desorption, and is the same value in the two cases. Others do not subscribe to 
this concept. (Avramidis 1992; Hunter 1995) 
Some of these others aim at defining theoretically exact values of the sorption energies of single 
molecules of water on all available sites of both crystalline and amorphous cellulose, hoping to aid better 
modelling of the complexities of wood. The affinity of a water molecule for a given chemical site should 
allow construction of a theoretical sorption isotherm at least at the water monolayer level for each 
successive molecule adsorbed or dcsorbcd. (Pizzi et aL, 1987 a& b) 
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3.6.2 Ground Modelsfor Sorption in Wood 
Detailed reviews of the development of sorption models and current theory have been published. (Skaar 
1954; Spalt 1958; Stamm 1964; Siau 1984, Skaar 1988*, Cloutier and Fortin 199 1). As has been 
mentioned before, two primary concepts govcm these theories: one a multi-molccular layer concept and 
the other a polymcr-solution concept. Most models still incorporate a proportion of Langmuir's 
equation, since the initial part of the isotherm fits it quite well. It acknowledges the dynamic nature of 
the process. but fails to rccognise the non-ideal adsorption that takes place where surfaces arc not 
uniform, or where there arc interactions bctwccn adsorbed molecules (known as cooperativity), e. g.. 
Zone Il on the isotherm. Freundlich made some headway in defining these non-idcal systems. His 
model acknowledges the observed dependence of amount absorbed to concentration of sitcs filled. 
Brunauer, Emmett, and Teller (1938) liavc made modifications to the Langinuir equation to allow for 
polymolccular adsorption (the B. E. T. equation). Howevcr. they made the same assumption that 
Langinuir did, and also assumed that the licat of adsorption is confined to the formation of the first 
monoinolecular layer, which is not true. It is quite useful, however, for calculating flic aniount of 
adsorbate required to form a mononiolecular layer (Zone 1). The B. E. T. equation, however, remains the 
best-known equation for water adsorption by wood, despite these wrong assumptions. 
Tlicsc carlicr thcorics are bascd on the laycring coiiccpt (Figurc 3,14). 
WOOD SU13STRATE 
So i S, I S2 IS31 ETC. 
-WOOD SUBSTRATE' 
Figure 3.14 Schematic view of formation of layers In multl4nolecular layering (Hartley 9(aL, 1992) 
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3.62.1 Brunauer-Enimeti-Teller(B. E. T) theory 
BET theory forms the basis upon which many other wood sorption theories have developed. As an 
extension or cmcndation of the Langinuir theory, it assumes polymolccular multilaycrcd sorption. It is 
particularly useful in calculating surface areas and energies of sorption. Though the theory works %vc1I 
with experimental data at water vapour activities below 0.4, it is not accurate any higher. This is partly 
because BET. theory assumes that the thermodynamic properties of the secondary watcr are identical 
with those of ordinary liquid water. 
1+ (C - 1)h 
M(I - h) MmC MmC 
where: M is the percent moisture content, h Is the relative vapour pressure M. Is the fractional moisture content, andC 
Is the BET constant. 
Equation 3.8 Standard form of the B. E. T. equation (Skaar, 1988) 
The B. E. T. equation was eventually modified by Brunaucr et al. (1938) to improve tile fit of 
experimental data from the higher relative vapour pressures. This was done by restricting the maximum 
number of layers permissible on any one sorption site. 
hI-h+ Ch(l - h") 
M(I - h) M. Q1 - (n +I- nh)h"] 
where: M Is the percent moisture content ,h Is the relative vapour pressure, M,, Is the fractional moisture content, n Is the 
numlxr of layers of water, and C is the BET constant. 
Equation 3.9 Brunauer's modification of the B. E. T. equation iSkaar, 1988) 
The average number of layers at any relative vapour pressure could be estimated from the ratio of the 
total moisture content to the moisture content of the monolaycr. All versions based on the BET model 
consider a multilaycr adsorption, assuming a monolaycr tightly bonded to the wood substrate and 
secondary and higher layers having similar characteristics to liquid water. 
3.62.2 TheDenttheoýv 
Dent's more recent modification of BET theory (1977), closely matches the observed isotherms 
because it advances B. E. T. theory to include the rcalisation that the water in secondary layers is not the 
same as liquid water. The theory assumes that the properties of water in (lie secondary layer is the same 
for all subsequent layers of water. The Dent model established the important fact that some sorption 
sites remain vacant even at saturation liumidity. At equilibrium. evaporation from one area of sorption 
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sites %%ill be condensing on another area, and the rates of these two proccsscs, %ill be equal, and 
proportional to the vapour activity at constant tcmpcrature, i. c., cquilibrium R11. 
Data plotted from this model reveals that the curve for primary water is typical of the type I isotherm 
(i. e., inonolayer sorption) and the secondary water isotherm is typical of the type 3 isotlicrin 
(i. e., multilaycrcd sorption). The two added together forin the typical type 2 isotherm. 
One of the significant drawbacks to the BET and Dent sorption niodcls is that ncitlicr can quantify 
sufficicntly the energy changes behind restrained sorption. Within the cell wall of wood, tile restraint to 
swelling is inlicrcnt in the intertwining and cross-linking of the long cellulosic molecules. as well as in 
the layered structure of the microfibrils. In his work with textiles. King (1960) modified the B. E. T. 
equation to incorporate tlicsc factors, and cstablislicd that swelling at low moisture contents does not 
involve significant swelling stress, as apparently the t4kc-up of primary watcr is not accoinpanicd by 
sufficient bond dclbrimition in the fibre structure to resist the swclling, and the cell wall structure is 
sufficiently porous and flexible to absorb this without stress. It seems likely that the saine would hold 
true for waterlogged wood during use. 
3.6.2.3 The Ilailwoo(I-Ilorrobin lheoq 
Hailivood and Horrobin (1946) provided the next significant move in sorption theory, though they 
moved away from the multilayer concept to do so. They developed a model for sorption that assumed 
that the process leads to part of the sorbcd water forming a hydrate with the wood polymers, and the 
balance forming a solid solution in the cell wall. Two distinct kinds of hydrate have been incorporated 
into their model. The cell wall is presumed to consist of three chemical species: dry wood, hydrated 
wood, and dissolved water acting as an ideal solid solution. The mixture of polymer, polymer hydrates 
and dissolved water forms the single solid phasc-wood. The two-componcnt system, water and 
polymcr, cxists in two pliascs, and the dissol,., cd watcr molecuics in the solid phase arc assumcd to bc 
mobilc (Harticy et al. 1992). The Hailwood-Horrobin modcl is now used more cxtcnsivcly than modcls 
bascd on multilaycring thcory. 
This inodel satisfactorily produces thc siginoid Type 2 isotherm normally found for wood. It has been 
criticiscd for some of the assumptions used in its derivation. but it does pro-Ode a satisfactory estimate of 
ccrtain funclaincrital sorption paramctcrs, and is similar in this to the Dcnt modcl. 
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h= A+Bh-Ch' 
m 
witac: A ni(, Kd(Kh+l) 
B= 
Kh-I 
C= 
KhKd 
mo(Kh + 1) ni, ) (K. + 1) 
where: A, B, and C are three empirical constants that vary depending on the physical model assumed, h Is the relative 
vapour pressure, m Is the moisture content, mo Is the moisture content at total monolayer hydration, and Kh and Kd are 
equilibrium constants. 
Equation 3.10 Hailwood-Horrobin sorption model (Skaar, 1988) 
Thus the flailwood-florrobin and Dent sorption theories predict the sanic empirical parameters and three 
ftindaincntal equilibrium constants, one for each hydrate, as wcll as im. The magnitude of certain of 
their constants arc, however, slightly different. 
Not only does this theory provide a measure of the water bound directly to the polymer and that 
condensed in the void volume of the polymer, it also provides a measure of the degree of orientation 
within the polyiner structure. One limitation of the 111ilwood-Horrobin theory that cannot be overlooked 
is its failure to account cxplicitly for hysteresis in sorption (Spill, 1958). The success of this theory is 
based on the constants derived by Simpson (1973). Ilarticy el al. (1992) suggest that a combination of 
the Dent inultilaycrcd concept and the Hailwood-Ilorrobin solution-bascd concept would more 
adequately explain the behaviour of water in wood. 
Most other isotherm cquations available have proved to be able to be rearranged into the above form, 
though the value of their constants may be slightly different, The Hailwood-florrobin model has been 
criticiscd by Simpson (1979) for not predicting satisfactory values of change in Hh and Hd. This has 
come about because of the simplifying assumptions that creep into most sorption theories and prcclude 
accurate predictions of the heats of sorption. More recent models are all attempts to produce more 
satisfactory valucs. Using a non-lincar rcgrcssion tcclinique, Simpson (1973,1979) applicd Hailwood- 
Horrobin cquations to USDA Wood Handbook data in ordcr to dctcrminc the valucs of constants 
contained within the equations. The resulting regression equations have found %vide use in more recent 
attcmpts at wood sorption modcls. 
Pcirce's contribution (1929) was to producc an cquation that his bccn uscd to rclatc moisturc contcnt 
exponentially with several of the mechanical properties of wood at or below FSP. The relationship of 
mechanical strength to primary water, according to the Peirce model, is based on the assumption that 
these strength properties are determined by the number of hydrogen bonds crosslinking cellulose and 
other constituents in the non-crystalline regions of the cell will. Sorption of primary water presumably 
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involvcs rupturing thcsc hydrogcn bonds in proportion to the amount of %vatcr. Pcircc's modcl also 
accurately predicts the reduction of the mechanical properties of wood with increasing temperature. 
Enderby (1955) and King (1960) used statistical thermodynamics to derive equations identical with 
those of Hailwood-Horrobin equations. The inodel attempted to quantify the different types of sorption 
sites. Bradley (1936) incorporated the concept of dipole attractions to define loss of bonding energy 
bctwccn succcssi%, c laycrs of sorbcd watcr molcculcs. 
3.6.2.4 Simpson's mo(4fications and capillary condensation 
Most sorption models tend to underestimate the actual sorption values obtained at high humidities. It is 
thought that this may be due to capillary condensation at these high humidities, This has been shown to 
exist in the smaller capillaries of wood even when the ambient atmosphere is not fully saturated, 
cstablislicd by the KcIvin cquation: 
r 
2V,, S 
R7'ln(Ilh) 
where: r is the capillary radius, R Is the gas constant, V., Is the molar volume, S Is the surface tension, T Is the absolute 
temperature, and h Is the equilibrium relative vapour pressure. 
Equation 3.11 The Kelvin equation (Skaar, 1988) 
This only works to values for 11ý0.8 since the calculated radii arc getting close to the size of the water 
molecule itself (30 times), and surface tcnsion operates under the assumption that large numbers of 
molecules are present. The assumption that prc-cxisting capillaries in the cell wall enlarge as moisture 
content increases (thus increasing their capillary radii and corresponding equilibrium humidities) also 
only operates with higher liumiditics. 
Sorption hysteresis has also been attributed at least in part to capillary condensation, since the contact 
angle of the receding meniscus in a capillary during desorption is smaller than when it is advancing 
during resorption, thus causing more sorbcd water to be present during desorption in a given meniscus 
radius and ambient humidity, than during resorption (Figure 3.15). 
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Figure 3.15 Meniscus during desorption/resorption (Skaar, 1988) 
Simpson's (1973) inodifications of the BIT model, using the Kelvin cquition, attcniptcd to prcdict 
this hystcrcsis cffcct and produccd the following sorption curvcs (Figurc 3.16): 
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Figure 3.16 Modifications to B. E. T. to Incorporate capillary condensation (Skaar. 1988) 
3.6.2.5 Afahtiquist's. vorption model 
Malmquist's sorption model (1958,1959,1967 in Siau 1984) treats the sorption of water by wood in 
terms of the spacc-dimcnsional factor within the cell wall. It also considers the cohesive properties of 
the cell wall that might limit the swelling associated with water sorption and therefore the extent of 
water sorption by the wood. This model brings up for the first time the concept of sorption occurring 
within two-dimensional surfaces or three-dimensional volumes. Malmquist's theory considers that there 
TOTA 
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is a sorption space within the c0l wall that sorbcd water molecules can occupy, and also defined the 
surrounding vapour space as the space that the watcr-vapour molecules occupy. 
He brings in the colicsion factor to account for the limits to sorption imposed by the resistance of wood 
to swelling. tic attributes sorption hysteresis to two factors: an increase in saturation pressure during 
resorption compared with desorption, and the matter of soft or linear sorption, defined c1scwhcrc. 
3.6.3 Recent Discussion 
3.6.3.1 General 
Brainhall (1995) outlines the current agreed understanding of water diffusion, and its connection and 
significance to the drying of wood. The generally accepted view is that once drying is under way, the 
wood surface assumes the EMC corresponding to the tcinpcrilurc and PJJ of the surroundingair and. 
driven by the difference in moisture content bctA, ccn the interior and the surface, diffusion takes place. 
This diffusion requires the conduction of licat to the interior and the activation of water inoiccuics. The 
molecules progress by a series of ranclomiumps from one hygroscopic site to the next until they reach 
the surface. At any hygroscopic site a molecule may be capture(l, but when it is captured it inust give tip 
its heat of activation to a ncighbouring molecule that then continues the journey. This process is called 
activated dýffusion, and is adequatcly dcscribcd by Fick's cquation or minor adaptations of it (Skaar 
1988). Fick's law rcprcscnts the rclationship bctwccn the flux and the coriccritration gradicnt undcr 
stcady-state conditions, and in its uninodificd forin is considercd to apply only to the bound-watcr 
proportion in wood. 
Wood scientists are now concerned with the problem of how to measure the concentration gradient. 
Often this can be achieved by the measuring of moisture content profiles. When testing sorption 
equations, however, wood scientists usually concentrate on the bound-watcr fraction because of the 
complication of modifying these equations to factor in the mixture of capillary bulk movement and 
diffusion that charactcrisc frce-watcr movement. Various workers arc also experimenting to find values 
for the diffusion cocfficicnt and to see how it varies with tcnipcraturc. They have usually proceeded by 
measuring drying rates at various temperatures under essentially isothermal conditions. Invariably the 
relationship is found to be: 
DT = ke-EIRT 
where: Dr is a proportionality constant dependent on temperature, k is the Boltzmann constant, E Is the activation energy, 
R is the appropriate gas constant, and T Is the absolute temperature. 
Equation 3.12 Diffusion coefficient varies with temperature (Bramhall, 1995) 
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Brarnhall points out the sin-dlarity of this equation to the equation defining the vapour pressure of water, 
causing some to assume that the diffusion cocfflcicnt is proportional to the vapour pressure (section 
3.6.3.9). 
3.6.3.2 Drivingforces 
Most of the attention paid to moisture migration has been focused on the movement of bound water 
through wood (Stanish 1986). Until very recently this process has been generally accepted to be 
diffusive in nature (Bramliall, 1995). In keeping with Fick's laws of diffusion, it is natural to express 
the rate of bound water diffusion as the product of a diffusion coefficient (or diffusivi(v or conductance) 
and a driving force (or gradient). The identification of the proper driving force has. howcvcr, been a 
source of controversy for many years. Most of the recent discussion surrounding sorption models for 
wood continues to ccntrc around differences in stress on one or other of the possible driving forces for 
diffusion. 
The focus of much current discussion is just how far Fick's law can be taken in the context of wood- 
water relations. Fick's experiments were necessarily isothermal, to counteract convection currents. tic 
conducted his experiments at several temperatures and concluded that the rate of diffusion was 
proportional to the concentration gradient and that the diffusion cocfricicnt was proportional to the 
absolute temperature. The controversy around the application of Fick's law to wood moisture niovcmcnt 
lics with its assumption that moisture concentration is the potential or driving force for this process and 
that a single diffusion coefficient controls it. Babbitt (1950) stated that if Fick's law is to be more 
gcncralisable it must take on the assumption that the diffusion cocfficicnt is not a constant but is 
dependent on the concentration. 
There are a number of alternative ways of expressing the potential that drives moisture through wood. 
There is moisture content, partial water vapour pressure in equilibrium with the wood, relative humidity 
in equilibrium with the wood, chemical or water potential, and sprca 
, 
ding pressure. Skaar(1954) 
showed that calculations of isothermal moisture transport made with concentration, inoisturc-contciit, or 
partial-vapour pressure gradients produce identical results. Early investigators (Skaar 1954-, Stamm 
1959,1960; Comstock 1963; and many others), chose to use the gradient of the concentration of bound 
water (moisture content) as the driving force, which they did with considerable success. Unfortunately, 
the diffusion coefficients they derived remained strongly dependent on moisture content, temperature, 
and wood properties. 
Other driving forces have been suggested, and their discussion follows. Each of them is associated with 
a particular transport coefficient K, which is the only point on which these other theoretical models 
differ significantly from Fick's law. Skaar (1988) gives a useful summary of these potentials and their 
relationship to Fick's law. 
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Until this decade, moisture content gradient was the most generally accepted approach used to model 
both bound water and free water in wood (Moschicr and Martin 1968, Nadler et al. 1985-, Cunningham 
et al. 1989). As far back as 1950, however, Babbitt pointed out that where there is an interaction 
between the diffusing gas and the solid, this approach is not valid; instead, a potential function should be 
used, since its space derivative gives a true force for driving the diffusion. 
Bramhall (1976) rccognised the same flaw, and proposed the vapour pressure gradient as a better choice 
of driving force for bound water diffusion. This precipitated a lively exchange of discussion (Roscn 
1976, Babbitt 1977a, Bramhall 1977, Wcngert 1977, Babbitt, 1977b, Brainhall 1979) and a general 
reconsideration of sorption models. During this time chemical potential gradient as driving force was 
introduced (Kawai et al. 1978). Kawai and co-workcrs applied this to an nonstcady-stitc diffusion 
equation to model isothermal drying rate experiments. The derived diffusion cocfflcicnts were related 
exponentially to moisture content, but with a lot of scatter that the authors attributed to heterogeneity, 
drying stresses and temperature gradients. Stanish (1986) believed the scatter to have been due to failing 
to incorporate water vapour diffusion to the overall drying rate. 
The water potential-moisture content relationship is an approach that has been adopted in the last two 
decades to bring together elements of both moisture content gradiclit-lcd and chemical potcntial-lcd 
theories (Cloutier et al. 1991). The water potential concept can explain both the actions of bound water 
and free water, and thus can be used to describe wood behaviour both above and below FSP (Fortin 
1979, Siau 1984,1988). However, the moisture contcrit-water potential relationship (M-; v) must be 
known. Evaluation of this relationship has been carried out by only a few researchers (Griffin 1977-, 
Fortin 1979. Choong and Tesoro 1989). Since water potential takes capillary forces into account (i. e., 
frcc-watcr movements), variations in the shape of the M- V/ relationship will occur both al high moisture 
content and between species that have anatomical differences. Tcmpcraturc may also cffcct this 
relationship significantly, the water potential increasing with increase in temperature at any givcn 
moisture content. A directional dependency (transient diffusion-, three-dimensional diffusion) may also 
exist within wood tissues/plancs, and this is currently a matter for much discussion 
(El Kouali et al. 1991; Mounji and Bouzon 1992). 
Siau (1980) looked at the contribution of thermal diffusion (also known as the Sorel effect) to 
nonisothermal bound-water migration behaviour, and thereby added the temperature gradient to the 
chemical potential gradient to express a new driving force. While theoretical considerations showed that 
the thermal diffusion cocfficicnt should be equivalent to the activation energy for water vapour diffusion, 
experimental nonisothermal drying data produced thermal diffusion cocfficicnts that were inconsistent 
with the reported activation energy. Skaar and Siau (1981) then developed a theoretical expression for 
bound-watcr flux based on the assumption that bound-water diffusion is an activated process (activated 
dýffusion), i. e., that bound water molecules must attain a certain minimum energy level in order to 
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migrate from sorption site to sorption site. Their expression included a thermal diffusion term to 
calculate the necessary activation energy. Siau (1983a) then took up the concept of the chemical 
potential again, attempting to adapt it to the nonisothermal case, defining bound-watcr flux in terms of a 
chemical potential gradient, which was expressed in terms of temperature and moisture content. 
Nelson (1991) criticised the models of Siau (1980) and Skaar and Siau (1981) for finding that the molar 
licat of transfer and the molar activation energy were equivalent. His equations established that the licat 
of transfer for adsorbed water exceeds the activation energy for bound water diffusion. He proposed the 
explanation that diffusing molecules may carry energy in excess of the minimum required for 
participation in diffusion (i. e., activation). While his model only covers steady-state conditions. lie 
believes that experimental data could expand this to nonisothcrinal conditions. He maintains that 
nonequilihrium thenno(ývnainics can describe both isothermal and nonisothermal conditions in wood. 
Work continues with an emphasis on moisture contcnt-watcr potential forces. RcccntlyBramliall(1995) 
contributed an important paper re-cstablishing the relevance of the Fickian equation for the wood-watcr 
relation, and through his critical appraisal of years of misinterpretation or this law, argues convincingly 
for the transcendence of vapour pressure as a driving force. 
3.7 Permeability and Pore Volumes 
3.7.1 General 
As stated previously, bulk flow is a significant mechanism in wood moisture transport, particularly as it 
applies to the transport of impregnation chemicals into wood structure. It is also significant to a small 
extent in moisture movements above FSP. The magnitude of bulk flow of a fluid through wood is 
determined by its permeability. It is important to make a distinction between porosity and permeability. 
Porosi(v is the volume fraction of void space in a solid. Penneahifily is a measure of the case with 
which fluids are transported through a porous solid under the influence of a pressure gradient (Siau, 
1988). While a solid must be porous to be permeable, not all porous solids are permeable. Wood will 
only be permeable where its void spaces arc interconnected by openings. Where wood pits have become 
occluded (drying stress), or where they have become encrusted (e. g., by iron salts or calcium 
compounds), or if the pits are aspirated, the wood will assume a closcd-ccll structure and exhibit a 
permeability of close to zero. Movements through the cell wall bound-water, material (i. e., as sorbcd or 
bound-water) arc not included under this concept. 
The three-dimensional network that is wood substance expands at saturation vapour pressure to a 
maximum, with complete dissolution prevented by crosslinks. This sNvollcn network contains 
submicroscopic voids (second order space) in which water is condensed immediately. Some average or 
cffcctive size of void will impose an upper limit to the size of molecule a watcr-borne or swelling solute 
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is capable of diffusing into or through the cell walls into these new spaces. The concept of pore volumes 
is significant to such proccsscs as opcnness of wood to dctcriorating clicmicals and micro-organisms, the 
penetration of preservation and bulking chemicals; the bonding of adlicsives; and the removal of 
chemical breakdown products (e. g., wood constituents), or salts (e. g., iron and lime) during treatment 
processes (Tarkow et al. 1966). Hoffmann (1982) relates wood capillary sizes with the size of some 
common treatment molecules used in the conservation of wood (Table 3.2 below). 
Capillary system of cell wall 
Fissures within elementary fibrils I lun 
Capillaries between elementary Fibrils l0nm 
Capillaries between fibrils up to 80nm 
Pores in pit membranes up to 150nm 
Dimensions of some molecules 
Water 0.2nm 
PEG 400 (length x width) 2x0.25tun 
PEG 1000 (length x width) 4.5 x 0.35nm 
PEG 4000 (length x width) 18 x 0.35run 
Table 3.2 Capillary sizes (Hoffmann, 1982) 
3.7.2 Types of Row 
The stcady-state flow of fluids through wood is govcmcd, as in othcr porous solids, by Darcy's law. 
K Flux = 
QIA 
_ 
QL 
Gradient APIL AAP' 
where: K is conductivity or permeability, 0 is the volumetric; flow rate, L Is the length of the specimen In the flow direction, 
A is the cross-sectional are of specimen perpendicular to the flow direction, and AP is the pressure differential. 
Equation 3.13 Darcy's Law for Liquids (Slau, 1984) 
Conductivity is assumed to be constant in steady state flow conditions, and is equivalent to penncability. 
Darcy's law runs into problems with the complexity of wood, and its assumptions and limitations are 
discussed by Siau (1984). From the following summary of its principal assumptions it is casy to see 
where some modification of Darcy's law is required when it is to be applied to wood permeability. 
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1. Flow is viscous and linear. (Siau and Pctty (1979) have determined that nonlinear flow will occur 
where fluid is moving from a large to a small capillary. ) 
2. The fluid is liomogcncous and incomprcssible. (Conscrvation treatmcnt clictnicals for wood such as 
PEGs arc mixtures of various molecular weight fractions, even those designated with a single 
molecular weight, e. g., PEG 3000 (Skinner, 1994). While liquids arc essentially incompressible, 
gases aren't. Vapour phase treatment, e. g., in situ monomer polymcrisation treatments, would not 
fit this assumption. ) 
3. The porous mcdium is homogcneous. (Woods have an cxtremcly complcx and non-hoinogcncotis 
structure, especially hardwoods such as oak. ) 
4. Tlicrc is no intcraction bctwccn fluid and substratc. (This is ccrtiinly not truc of citlicr watcr or 
water-based chemicals' interaction with wood, because of their interaction with hydroxyl sites on 
the ccll-wall surfacc. It is this that cxplains why non-polar solvcnt-based trcatmcnts for wood are 
found to more thoroughly permeate the entirety of a wooden object. ) 
5. Permeability is independent ofthe length of the specimen in the flow direction. (Bramliall(1991) 
and Siau (1972) pointed out that while specimen length in woods of relatively high permeability is 
usually indcpcndcnt of pcmeability, permeability dccrcascs with Icngth in woods of low 
permeability, tending to bccoinc greater as permeability decreases. ) 
Despite these restrictions, Darcy's law remains the basis for inodcls of bulk flow in wood. 
Various kinds of flow occur within wood-viscous or laminar flow, turbulent flow. non-lincar flow, and 
molecular slip flow or Knudsen diffusion. Sian (1984) reviews the participation of each of these in 
dctail. 
The extreme non-liomogcneity of wood structure is one of the principal reasons why it is difficult to 
correlate the steady-state gas pernicability of wood with its treatability with preservative liquids, since 
this involves unsteady state transport. The flow of a liquid into a porous body is governed by different 
principles than the diffusion of vapour within it, because the liquid enters as a front with liquid-gas 
interfaces in the capillaries. Nonlioinogcneity of flow is conventionally factored into Darcy's equation to 
help cope with this. 
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3.7.3 Measurement of Pore Volumes 
If the conservator could calculate the overall porosity of his wood and the relative proportions of pores of 
different sizes, lie could make better choice of the type of bulking chemical to use in stabilising his 
wood. Microscopic procedures have been used to calculate void volumes, as well as moisture adsorption 
isotherms, X-ray scattering techniques, or polymer exclusion. The problem with the use of the sorption 
isotherm for this purpose is that, though in principle analysis of the isotherm will relate the relative 
vapour pressure at which a vapour condenses in an existing capillary to some characteristic size of the 
capillary, in practise it is not so applicable to wood whose gel contains only a very small content of truly 
prc-cxisting or permanent capillaries. Its voids arc best considered as being created when the substance 
goes into partial solution. Even solvent replacement and nitrogen adsorption techniques that avoid the 
problems of swelling capillaries experience substantial shrinkage during the final replacement of the 
fluid by evaporation from swollen wood below the critical temperature for the fluid. 
The use of bulking chemicals in the measurement of pore volumes (solute exclusion) can similarly 
experience problems, especially as many of these (e. g., PEGs) may in fact have a small swelling cffcct 
on the wood in themselves (Jensen, 1997), since finding chemicals of very precise molecular %%, eight and 
spherical section is difficult, and since the high concentrations necessary may impose osmotic collapse 
upon inner wood (Skinner. 1994). This technique is also, of necessity, temperaturc-depcndcnt. What 
also has to be taken into account is the increased surface interaction capacity, the reactivity of the 
swollen wood substance. Wood may oficn also contain barriers to the diffusion of polymers into its 
voids (e. g., tyloses in oak, iron or calcium carbonate salts; cell layer composition). Nevertheless, this 
technique is considered the most accurate and least crror-prone for determining void volumes in wood 
(Sian, 1984). Lin et al. (1987) used solute exclusion (both PEGs and sugars) monitored by a differential 
rcfractomcter to determine pore size distribution and microporc size in wct cellulose. They found the 
need for replicate samples and a statistical approach to data analysis because of samplc-to-samplc 
variability. The method proved useful for wet, hydrophilic polymcrs. Since the ratio of concentration 
for penetrating molecules inside the pore to that of the bulk phase is termed the penetration coefficient 
and is a function of both the shape and radius of the pores, the apparent porc-sizc distribution from this 
method thus reflects the shape as well as size of the pores of wct wood. A simple slit model was been 
indicated for wood cellulose. The differential rcfractomctcr made easier precise determination of small 
changes in polymer concentration. 
The situation for waterlogged wood is slightly different. Tarkow et at (1966) discovered the limiting 
size for the penetration of a water soluble material into green wood substance to be the PEG 3000 
molecule. As a result, this size has been adopted as maximum for treatments of waterlogged wood, 
although loss of constituents and excess swelling may have produced voids larger in size. Griffin(1977) 
defined FSP as the condition when all voids of a radius greater than 1.5p arc devoid of free water. But 
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the raised FSPs measured for waterlogged wood would seem to suggest a larger void size. There is, 
however, a great deal of discussion as to whether waterlogged wood is indeed swollen beyond its original 
dimensions (Grattan, 1987). At temperatures significantly above room temperature, e. g., tile 600C at 
which certain treatments arc carried out, Goring, (1963) discovered softening of lignin and 
hcmiccllulose to occur. This may explain a portion of the increased permeation by PEGs achieved at 
this temperature. All of these factors suggest that the use of polymer exclusion to measure pore volumes 
might be problematic in waterlogged wood specimens, as indeed Skinner (1994) discovered. 
3.7.4 Pore Volume Ratios and Permeability Models 
The simplest model of permeability applicable to wood is the uniform parallel circular capillary model, 
upon which the Poiscuille equation is based. 
N7Zr4 
817L 
where: 0 Is the volumetric flow rate, L Is the length of the specimen In the flow directIon, N Is the number of layers, and 
AP is the pressure differential. 
Equation 3.14 Poiseuille Law for Liquids (Slau, 1984) 
In the main, this model is applicable to the open vessels of diffuse porous hardwoods in the longitudinal 
fibre direction. In more heterogeneous woods such as oak, where areas of high conductance (vessels) 
abut on areas of low conductance (intcr-vcsscl pits), Petty's model for conductance in series has been 
found to be morc relevant (Siau et al.. 1981), and is generally extended to apply to thrcc-scrics 
components, and can be corrected to take into account short capillaries. 
3.7.5 The Characterisation of Wood Structurefrom Permeability Measurements 
Where there is a nced to establish how open to impregnation by a particular liquid a wooden object is. an 
accurate mathematical picture of its pore volume ratios must be obtained, as well as an indication of the 
interconnectivity of those pores. Equations to calculate radii for cach type of wood pore, numbers of 
pores present, and radius and number of pit openings (significant because of their deterioration in 
waterlogged wood) arc readily available (Siau, 1984). Other aspects of the use of permeability and 
capillary plicnomena to characterise wood structure are discussed in detail by Siau el aL (198 1) and 
Jcnscn (1997). 
Stone and Scallan (1968a) experimented %Nith permeability measurements as a tool to describe wood 
structure. Using the polymer exclusion method, they were able to make accurate measurements of wood 
fibre saturation points, both for fresh and for deteriorated wood. They equated FSP with total pore 
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volume or total inaccessible water. By equating accessible water with inaccessible water subtracted from 
total water of swelling, they were able to predict the permeability of particular woods to treatment 
chemicals and to removal of chemicals (desalination; re-trcatmcnt) and breakdown products. In 
measuring the inaccessible water by using a series of penetrating molecules of increasing size, their 
method plots out the pore size distribution. Stone and Scallan (1968a) visualiscd pore size distribution 
curves as divided into two sections, the small pore region of the curve corresponding to micro-rcticular 
or intra-lamellar pores (up to 25A), and the large pore region corresponding to macro-rcticular or intcr- 
lamellar spaces. Since the curve is smooth, it suggests that there is considerable overlap in the 
distribution of the sizes of the two types of pores. They concluded that since pore sizes were narrowest 
towards the lumen, cellulose is more densely packed in this region. They also concluded that lignin, 
which has little ability to hold watcr, is most concentrated between one cell wall and the next. This 
matches up well with current knowledge. They also used this technique to predict the condition of the 
cell wall during deterioration. Cellulose losses would create larger porosity towards the lumen, 
reversing the trend of sound wood. And because of this, total hygroscopicity could be predicted to rise 
despite the loss of most of the water binding cellulose. 
Cunningham (1992) studied effective penetration depth and cffective resistance, using lumped 
modelling to simplify certain of the physical Complexities of the wood system, in order to further 
elucidate moisture transfer in wooden structures. Effective penetration gives an indication of the depth 
that moisture penetrates into a material under transient and cyclic conditions, while effective resistance 
gives an idea as to the amount of moisture transfer resistance the mean moisture content of a material 
encounters in transferring into and out of that material. These quantities have been shown to be 
equivalent, though different aspects of the same thing. Significantly, however, the effective penetration 
depth was found not to be dependent upon the surface resistance of the boundary layer or surface. The 
diffusion equation for the amplitude and phase of the main moisture content for a periodic driving 
potential was used in defining these concepts. 
3.7.6 Effect of Moisture Content and Drying on Permeability 
The effect of drying of fresh wood results in high capillary forces at the surface of the frce-watcr. These 
forces may cause aspiration in pits of softwoods where impermeable tori arc present, but in hardwoods 
that do not have pit tori, the permeability is unaffected in this manner. Permeability in waterlogged 
woods is likely to be increased by the factor of gencraliscd pit membrane dissolution by bacteria, but 
decreased with ash content, In oak wood it will also tend to be affected by zonation, being highest in 
highly permeable outer layers and lowest in the central less permeable layers, explaining the greater 
general success of conservation treatment of highly degraded wood over less degraded oak artcfacts. 
Zonation in wood produces non-Darcian behaviour of fluids (Siau, 1984). Some of this cffcct is inherent 
to the species itself, where the zonation is parallel in nature. Certain conservation treatments (such as 
the acetone-rosin treatment) involve a step to increase permeability, e. g. pre-soaking in 1ICI or disodium 
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EDTA. Solvent exchange drying and freeze drying where surface tension forces are significantly 
reduced, reduce the lowering of permeability induced by drying cffccts. 
Waterlogged wood's permeability can be reduced if only partially saturated, either because of incomplete 
waterlogging or through partial drying after excavation. This is because high capillary pressures must 
be overcome to force air bubbles through minute opcnings. Hardwoods generally exhibit increasing 
longitudinal permeability with increased moisture content, perhaps due to increase in the fractional 
volume of the vessels. 
Variations in permeability due to object size exist under certain conditions. The cffcct appears to be 
greater in specimens of lower permeability (Bramhall, 1991). Bramhall explained this by a model in 
which there is an exponential dccrcasc in the clTectivc area for conduction with increasing length due to 
a progressive closing off of parallel flow paths within the wood, expressed mathcmatically as, 
Effective conductive area = 
where: A Is the cross-sectional area, L Is the length, b Is the positive exponential coefficient obtained from the slope. 
Equation 3.15 influence of specimen length on permeability (Slau, 1984) 
In certain hardwoods, permeability appears to increase sharply with length up to a certain length and 
then to level off. Bramliall attributed this to non-lincar flow due to kinctic-cnergy losses at the entrance 
of the vessels. This cffcct could be expected to increase as the length to diameter ratio of the vessels 
dccrcascs. Condition of capillary cnd surfaccs would also hold significancc, with smoothcr surfaccs 
rcsulting in incrcascd penneability. 
3.7.7 Changes in Pore Structure Caused by Degradation of Wood 
Certain of the changes to pore volume ratios have been made apparent already in prcccding sections. 
Grattan (1987) has discussed the relation of level of dctcrioration in wood to changes in its density and 
permeability. From work publishcdby Hoffmann (1982; 1985) and Wong (1979) he draws a connection 
between water content and volume of cell wall substances as affected by deterioration. (Figure 2.14) 
Wood with lower levels of remaining cellulose exhibits higher water content, explainable by the fact that 
as materials are removed (either chemically or by bio-organisms), there is a general increase in the 
internal volume of the cell wall and therefore a corresponding increase in the FSP of the wood. Grattan 
(1987) points out, however, that once the cell wall becomes severely eaten away, internal volumes may 
begin to decrease again, with a corresponding fall in FSP. 
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One of the classification schemes created to aid the treatment of waterlogged wood by imprcgnants 
makes use of permeability. It groups wood according to the percentage of sound wood versus degraded 
wood (Christenscn 1970, Jagels 1982) 
The condition of cell wall pits is a controlling factor in wood permeability, since they arc responsible for 
control of liquid flow. Pits represent the major limiting factor in fluid flow through wood cclls. The 
majority of decay fungi penetrate wood through perforation of its pits, though some few do directly 
penetrate the wood ccll wall. Damage or removal of the pit membrane makes wood markedly more 
receptive to movement of water. This will increase its adsorption and desorption of water in comparison 
to sound wood (Zabel and Morrell, 1992). The process of pit damage or removal by bacterial chemical 
action in waterlogged or saturated wood is relatively slow, though eventually it amounts to a substantial 
loss in volume. The cffcct of pit damage on permeability in wood is responsible for severe drying 
stresses, increased hygroscopicity, increased effectiveness of bulking treatments and preservatives, and 
decreased cffcctivcness of adhesives. Increased permeability also leads to increased chemical and 
biological attack. Wood permeability is not always so easily related to wood degradation level, since 
somctimcs in very degraded wood the pits have been fully aspirated for one reason or another, thereby 
leaving the cells impermeable. Inherent or imposed physical aspects of a. wood can also cause 
misleading trends. The formation of tyloscs in oak heartwood can render it almost completely 
impermeable. The internal deposition of iron tannatcs, iron salts or calcium salts (especially common to 
marine waterlogged wood) can yield the same effect. Of course, the physical changes induced with 
hygroscopic swelling arc responsible, in themselves, for a proportion ofthe increase to second order 
space or transient capillaries and thus to permeability. 
Flournoy et al. (199 1) used a refined version of the solute exclusion technique to measure the pore 
volume changes induced by wood decay from brown-rot fungi, which selectively depolymerise 
hemiccllulose and cellulose, making this a close model for degraded waterlogged wood. They 
investigated the cffect of holocellulosc losses on maximum and median pore diameters, and the point at 
which the sudden increase in total cell wall volume and accessibility takes place. They found that at 
35% weight loss, the cell wall volume had doubled, and that maximum pore size remained fairly 
constant throughout degradation while median pore diameter tended to increase. These changes were 
attributed to the creation of new openings in the cell wall and, to a lesser extent, to the erosion of pre- 
existing pores and to the swelling of the cell wall as a result of the fungal action. Blanchette et al. 
(1989) studied white rot wood for similar purposes, This rot dccaysboth lignin and holoccllulose 
selectively. Their results suggested, in contrast to Flournoy's, that lignin removal opens up the cell 
walls generally. Flournoy et al. 's work suggests that changes other than increases in accessible cell wall 
volume arc responsible for brown rot degradation. Mechanical disruption must also be a significant 
factor. 
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Reverse gel filtration, a similar technique, was used by Rowland et al. (1984) to study cellulose treated 
by various chemicals to make it more accessible to dyes (NaOH and ammonia). The substantial swelling 
caused by the NaOH and ammonia increased its accessibility to water. Stone and Scallan (1963) used 
the nitrogen adsorption technique to study the effects of component removal on the porosity and pore 
size distribution of wood. Their work concentrated around sulphite and kraft pulping, used to remove 
lignin and hemiccllulose from wood. Both processes were found to swell the fibres and increase the 
number of pores, with a median size in the 20-40A range, leading to shrinkage on drying. Such pores 
produced by component dissolution make up the slit-like spaces between adjacent laincllic, normally 
35A in width, and can lead to the splitting of cell walls into layers. Increases in the number of lamcllac 
produces an increase in the number of pores and a higher total pore volume. Stone and Scallan (1963) 
found that the removal of either lignin or carbohydrate from wood fibres leaves small pores in the 
swollen cell wall. They also observed that, as material is removed from the cell wall, the porosity 
increases gradually until the swollen ccll wall contains slightly more void than solid volume. When the 
pore volume was compared to the volume of material rcmovcd, it was found that the porosity varies with 
level of dissolution of components. At low levels of removal, the pore volume is approximately equal to 
the volume of the material removed,, at medium levels, it exceeds the volume of material removed, 
because swelling of the cell wall occurs; at highest levels, swelling was found to decrease and the pore 
volume indicated a net contraction of the cell wall. A later study by Stone and Scallan (1968) indicated 
that later levels of degradation produced steady swc1ling. They suggest that that this swelling causes 
such a disruption of the structure of the cell wall that the fibrcs arc substantially weakened. 
Grcthlein (1985) pre-trcatcd hardwoods by mild acid hydrolysis followed by enzymatic hydrolysis and 
determined their resulting pore size distribution. He concluded that, since ccilulose is a heterogeneous 
porous substrate, its rate of hydrolysis is governed by the number of glucosidic bond sites that are 
accessible to the enzyme. Pre-treatmcnts or chemical deterioration generally increase the number of 
these sitcs. Woods with higher non-carbohydrate content, e. g., those with high extractives and lignin or 
ash, would present a lower pore volume to degradation. He points out that in pore volume distributions 
the pore sizes arc in fact only nominal values and may not be spherical. He also shows that it is possible 
to calculate internal surface area from the pore volume distribution curve. 
3.7.8 Retention and Wood Impregnation Treatments 
Retention is a measure of the concentration of preservative or other liquid in wood. It may also be 
expressed as the fraction of voids filled by liquid, which requires the volume of retained liquid to be 
divided by the void volume of the wood. During the conservation process, water-soluble impregnation 
agents are brought into the cell lumcn and cell wall by diffusion from an outcr surrounding solution. 
Since their purpose is both to replace a proportion of the %vatcr in the wood void spaces to reduce 
capillary action effects on drying and to lay down a layer of non-volatile bulking material on the surfaces 
of these spaces to support the weakened material, the level to which conservation treatment chemicals 
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can penetrate this system of permanent and transient capillary space and be retained there is vital to the 
success of the treatment. A discussion of all the models in current circulation to describe and predict 
this is beyond the scope of the present study. However, Jensen (1997) presents an exhaustive and 
enlightening discussion of the subject. 
3.8 Summary 
This chapter has attempted to summarise the main issues in the field of wood-watcr relations and apply 
them to the questions which are of paramount concern to conservators of waterlogged archaeological 
wood. It is clear that this field of research is complex and by-and-large still looking for answers for 
questions relating to sound wood material. They arc dogged with problems caused by the fact that 
chemists studying the behaviour of water itself have not yet finaliscd their picture of the molecule, never 
mind its intcr-rclations with biomolcculcs such as wood. For the archaeological wood scientist the 
picture is still more complex since the material lie is dealing with is changed in important ways from the 
original wood substance about which a body of research already exists. The field of research about 
archaeological wood however, is still in its infancy. Work especially remains to be done in the sub- 
specialism of diffusion models for waterlogged archaeological wood. Jcnscn's%vork (1996) has made a 
beginning, but his conclusions which apply to the field of conservation have yet to be put into use. The 
next chapter will clarify the importance wood-watcr relations holds for improving waterlogged wood 
conservation. 
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Issues and Approaches in the Conservation of Waterlogged Wood 
4.1 Introduction 
In the middle of this century, when the treatment of waterlogged wood first began to receive systematic 
study as a result of a great surge in wetland and underwater site excavation, understanding of the nature 
of the wood itself was restricted. Treatment approaches tcndcd to reflect trends in wood technology 
timber treatments and older craftsman recipes. Larger structures, composite objects, and uncommon 
wood species proved unpredictable under treatment. Over the past 20 years, understanding of the 
influence of the types and severity of deterioration on the outcome of conservation treatments of wooden 
objects has greatly improved. Reasons for success and failure of treatments are much more clearly 
understood. Analysis of archaeological woods and treatment materials have made comparison of 
treatments more meaningful. Thus new treatments arc devised from a stronger base than previously. As 
well, passive treatments have been developed and appraised with greater sophistication. so that the 
choice to delay immediate intcrvcntive conservation is no longer impractical. 
Intcrvcntive treatment still, however, remains the focus of the conservation of waterlogged 
archaeological wooden artcfacts. From previous chapters we know that the appearance of these artefacts 
can be highly deceptive. disguising the fact that all or part of the artcfact may now be mainly a lignin 
matrix held up by water, organic debris and silt. Waterlogged wood is almost invariably extremely 
weakened and unable to hold its own weight, easily damaged and marked by handling, and impossible to 
dry out to ambient conditions without considerable and irreversible shrinkage and drying stresses in the 
forin of cracking and warping. 
This chapter concentrates on the issues behind the intcrvcnti%, c treatments that have been and are 
currently used to treat waterlogged archaeological wood. A final section deals with current research into 
new approaches. Though somewhat neglected up to the present time, the contribution that studies of 
wood sorption properties can make to archaeological wood will be seen to be critical. 
4.2 Problems in the Treatment of Waterlogged Wood 
4. Zl General 
In the majority of cases, archaeological waterlogged wood demands active intcrvcntivc treatment. In the 
wct, saturatcd statc it is inacccssible for study and display and it is vulncrablc to acccicratcd damagc and 
degradation. Wet storage methods lead to further deterioration and monitoring of them is difficult. 
Frozen storage brings its own problems (section 4.3). Moreover, both options arc expensive over the 
long term. Thus, at the present time, active stabilisation is the conservator's prime concern. 
Many difficulties with the treatment of waterlogged archaeological wood lie in the nature of the material 
itself-sizc, variability, and barriers to diffusion. Age of the artcfact does not affect the success of 
treatment, as used to be believed (Brakcr and Bill, 1979). The other major difficulties arc lack of 
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information on conservation materials, and cost. As more information is made available and techniques 
for retrieving the necessary information from the artcfact arc made more accessible to conservators, the 
problems encountered with its treatment will decrease. 
4.2.2 Variability 
When excavated, waterlogged wood is in a variety of conditions of preservation. This great variability 
depends on burial conditions, species and quality of the wood and, to a smaller extent, the duration of its 
burial in the wet medium (McCawley 1977). Heavily deteriorated wood is not more difficult to treat 
than less deteriorated, indeed, the increased porosity and cqualisation of deterioration throughout (which 
occurs towards the end of the deterioration process) aids in the even diffusion of conservation chemicals 
into the artcfact. The zonal nature of deterioration in much waterlogged wood (particularly oak) 
produces chemical and physical differences between layers in the artcfact that may be extreme. 
(Chapter 2). The inherent chemical and physical nature of each species of wood will show through in 
the areas that have resisted decomposition (Chapter 1). In oak wood this may mean that the core wood 
continues to contain a high level of extractives, and that a proportion of its vessels arc blocked by 
tyloscs. Anisotropism and zonation are likely to ensure that the drying stresses on this material arc 
unpredictable (dcJong 1979). The consequence of such a high level of variation is that it is likely that a 
combination treatment rather than any one single treatment will be required for stabilisation of the 
object, and this has a serious impact on cost. 
4. Z3 Size 
The size of the artcfact decides both the time required to treat it and the logistical problems entailed in 
doing so. Diffusion of treatment chemicals is heavily complicated by the thickness of timbers (Jensen 
1966). Drying time and the cffcctivcness of the drying method are likewise affected (Ambrose 1990). 
Whole ships and large structures may impose restrictions on the type of treatment possible to undertakc 
as requirements for plant and conservation chemicals either must be scalcd up to cope or compromises 
must be made (Hoffmann 1996; H5fors 1990). The larger the object, the greater overall variability will 
exist within it. This makes assessment of suitable treatment very difficult. 
4. Z4 Information on Chemical and Physical Condition 
One of the main problems in the treatment of waterlogged archaeological wood is the difficulty in 
obtaining sufficient meaningful information about the piece of wood under treatment. Suitably quick, 
reliable and accessible techniques for assessing this do not yet exist, as a result, conservators in general 
"eyeball" the assemblage of artcfacts, making guesses at density from their experience of other wooden 
artefacts, and assessing zonal proportions and overall condition from subjective physical resistance tests 
such as Christensen's pin test (Hoffmann 1982; Clark and Squirrcll 1985; Jagels 1982) Thus 
conservators arc often aiming their treatments at wood constituents that arc no longer present in 
significant proportion. Not being able to assess or map the areas of differential permeability in an 
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object, the individual conservator does not feel he has the information needed to make minor 
adjustments to the treatment process throughout its duration, as would happen in other fields of 
conservation. It also means that behaviour after treatment is difficult to predict, and the identification 
of particular objects in need of special care provisions is difficult as well. Moreover, the causes of later 
damage such as warping, bleeding of bulking agents. joint failures, and ageing effects are hard to assess. 
The rclation between chemistry, permeability, sorption properties, and hygroscopicity are paramount 
here. Larger objects such as ships present logistical barriers to the precise assessment of chemical and 
physical condition of their constituent parts. DcJong (1979), responsible for systcmatising Christensen's 
thrce-grade system for waterlogged wood, rccognised that the field lacks the body of materials research 
to generate the information necessary or the means suitable for predicting the individual artefact's 
response to treatment. The emphasis of earlier conservation research has always been towards the 
development of a single stabilising treatment that can cope with any variation in the material without 
specific information to advise it. In recent years, more sophisticated physical resistance monitoring 
techniques such as the Pilodyn (Mouzouras et aL 1990) and the Sibbcrt drill (Panter and Spriggs 1997), 
and improvements to electrical resistance monitoring (Crawshaw, 1994, MacLeod and Richards, 1994) 
are showing promising signs of providing the specific information the conservator needs to tailor 
treatment to artefact. 
4. ZS Information on Interaction of Chemicals with Wood 
The conservator's other main problem lics in the scarcity of information about treatment chemicals and 
processes used with waterlogged wood. An accurate view of the diffusion of various conservation 
chemicals through the changed structure of archaeological wood is needed, as well as more accurate 
information on the pattern and processes by which water leaves this wood. Differences in species, size 
and direction of cut, different levels of degradation, the presence of iron or calcium silts and tyloscs-all 
may affect diffusion and permeability in wood. The model that governs the PEGCON program (Cook 
and Grattan 1991) for determining correct concentrations and treatment times for conservation 
chemicals in specific wooden artcfacts was a first move towards solving such problems, but its 
foundations arc flawed (Skinner 1997). Work continues on establishing the exact interaction of 
conservation materials such as polyethylene glycol (PEG) and sucrose with the wood cell wall (Young 
and Sims 1989; Schmitt and Noldt 1994). However, at present the practical conservation of waterlogged 
wood continues to be heavily based on an inaccurate picture of the materials and processes involved. 
The shape of the PEG molecule may be the wrong shape to replace water next to the cellulose of the cell 
wall (Brownstein 1982), but we continue to view this as being the process taking place during bulking. 
Small sizes of PEG molecule and sucrose measure high hygroscopicitics as materials alone, yet in 
conjunction with wood they lower its overall hygroscopicity. A high proportion of the void space in 
waterlogged wood is too restricted for freezing to take place, yet the freeze-drying process is rarely 
altered to take account of this fact. There is a great need for more ovcr-rcaching models of the 
behaviour of waterlogged wood and treatment chemicals and processes, particularly in a form that is 
accessible to the working conservator and to which the input of measured observations will produce a 
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selection of treatment options and adjustments. Recent work by Ambrose (1990), Jensen et aL (1994), 
and Jensen (1996) arc directed to this end. 
4. Z6 Expense 
Increasingly, cost is the deciding factor in the choice of treatment for waterlogged finds. Budgets for 
excavations and museums are increasingly restricted. In addition, accountability to the public means 
that longcr-tcrm conservation projects must make some provision for public accessibility (Hunter and 
Nayling 1997). The consequence is to reduce the conservator's ability to carry out even the simplest of 
diagnostic tests to guide treatments and to press him in the direction of bulk treatment schemes using 
simplified processes and shorter overall treatment time. At the same time, the demand for guarantee of 
success and increased information about material increases. Health and safety regulations have 
introduced new restrictions. It is unlikely that conservation research can provide a single solution to all 
of these requirements. It is doubtful that it should attempt to do so (Clark and Squirrel 1982). It is more 
likely that improvements directed towards predictability of success in treatment will engender greater 
respect for these objects, so that time and cost will less often be the mediating factors in conservation 
treatment. 
4.3 Aims and Approaches in the Treatment of Waterlogged Wood 
4.3.1 General 
The aim of all interventivc treatments for waterlogged wood is the cffcctivc drying of the material, 
because through this it will achieve stabilisation. In waterlogged wood of any level of deterioration, it is 
the water that is now largely supporting the structure of the wood. Successful treatment of this wood 
must therefore achieve the removal of the water without collapse of the structure, dimensional change of 
any sort, or stress damage. It must furthermore retain in the wood its natural texture, colour and surface 
detail, while increasing its strength and stabilising the wood against further change over the long term, 
Peterson (1990) prioritises the attributes that guide the conscrvator's choice of treatment. He ranks 
form, dimensions, and surface detail highest, colour and texture in the middle, and composition and 
function lowest. The visual characteristics of treated waterlogged wood have tended to be subjective, 
and taste in these has changed over time. Level of dimensional change deemed acceptable, though more 
readily quantifiable (section 4.3.7), is also a matter for argument. Christensen (1970) claimed that a 
considerable amount of swelling (up to 15%) took place in wood while in the waterlogged burial 
environment. For this reason shrinkages up to this level were considered acceptable, if not actually 
desirable. Christensen's conclusions were based on laboratory saturation tests, rather than knowledge of 
soil chcmistry-wood interactions which make the matter much less clear cut (Chapter 2). The current 
direction of thought is that the conservator should aim to produce artcfacts with dimensions as close as 
possible to those of the original waterlogged dimensions (Spriggs 1987; Barbour and Uncy 1981). 
Antishrink Efficiency (ASE) is now used to gauge the level of dimensional stabilisation achieved during 
a treatment. It is a more meaningful measure of this stabilisation than previous measures of shrinkage, 
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since it bases itself on comparison with the shrinkage of the particular wood if allowed to air-dry without 
treatment. It is only meaningful when the relative humidity at which it was measured is also stated. 
lbbs (1990) makes valid criticisms of the level of error commonly introduced to such measurements. 
Treatments that achieve an ASE of 75% or higher are currently considered acceptable (Morgos and 
Sctsuo 1994). 
Some treatments achieve all the aims discussed above; many achieve only one or two. To select an 
appropriate treatment for any artcfact, it is important to know which treatment will achieve which of the 
aims. 
4.3.2 Control of Collapse 
Since collapse comes about from the tension produced in cell walls when the free water in wood retreats 
with evaporation, the replacement of this water with an intermediate replacement liquid (a liquid of 
lower surface tension) will reduce this cffect, as will the avoidance of the liquid state by sublimation of 
the water. Moreover, the addition of a watcr-solubic, non-polar bulking agent will also cffcct this 
reduction by removing water from its close association with the cell wall. Another approach is to 
prevent collapse by filling the void space with an imprcgnant that provides some structural support 
against the contractile stresses as it solidifies on drying. A further approach still is to induce 
crosslinking between cell wall constituents and another chemical, removing water from its close 
association with the ccll wall and providing three-dimensional support within the capillaries. 
4.3.3 Control of Shrinkage 
The rcmoval of bound watcr from association with the ccll wall substancc causcs shrinkage, a proccss 
controllcd by dcsorptivc diffusion (Chaptcr 3). A proportion of shrinkage rcsults from the rcduction in 
void volume caused by collapse, and a larger proportion from the drawing-togctlicr of fibrils within the 
cell wall. The introduction of a bulking agent will provide a non-volatile substance to resist contraction 
of this second-order space when the water evaporates. 
4.3.4 Control of Warping 
Warping comes about as a result of the interaction of anisotropism in the wood and the stresses brought 
to the wood as a result of collapse and shrinkage. Archaeological waterlogged wood has lost the 
strength to resist stress. Consqvation treatments that reduce collapse and shrinkage and that return to 
the wood a proportion of its original strength to resist will prevent warping. 
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4.3.5 Increase in Strength 
The original relation between strength and weight in wood is upset by the degradation and loss of cell 
wall constituents. This means that waterlogged wood can usually no longer bear its own weight. It is 
also extremely brittle, particularly its surfaces. Only crosslinking or reacting treatments will cffcct a 
true chemical increase in the wood's strength. Use of higher molecular might. non-rcacting polymers 
may be able to achieve this physically. 
4.3.6 Long- Term Stabilisation 
Once wood is dried, it is lcft vulnerable to changes in atmospheric humidity. Archaeological wood has 
been measured to exhibit steeply increased hygroscopicity. Nishiura and Imazu (1990) discuss the 
dimensional change of waterlogged wood in ambient humidity after treatment. Certain treatments arc 
able to reduce this change by blocking a proportion of the hydro\yl sites on the remaining cell wall 
chemicals. Coatings have not been found to block moisture movements in this wood (Grattan 1987). 
Lower molecular weight fractions of treatment chemicals have a tendency to migrate at high humidities. 
Moisture trapped in core wood as a result of incomplete conservation will move if the ambient humidity 
is too low. There will be a need for post-trcatmcnt environmental control if long-term success of 
treatment is to be achieved. 
4.4 Early Approaches 
4.4.1 General 
Until the discovery and conservation of the [Vasa in Sweden in the early 1970s, the preservation of large 
waterlogged timbers had been carried out either by air-drying, application of surface coatings. or by 
impregnation in hot solutions of salts or wax mixtures-- treatments adopted from those for dry wood. 
The lack of understanding of the nature and properties of degraded structural timbers led to the choice of 
often-inappropriate treatments, and the inhomogencity of the wood was not generally rccogniscd or 
systcmatised. Tests carried out on small fragments of archaeological objects were scalcd up for larger 
objects. If test results were negative, the method was generally abandoned, whereas positive results led 
to its universal application (Christensen 1970). Christensen proposed a thrcc-class system for 
waterlogged wood that made important changes to the way the conservator viewed the material and 
approached its treatment. Surface coatings were abandoned as impractical, and some conditions of 
treatment (such as the boiling of wood) were less extreme. 
The first of a number of important cross-laboratory comparative treatment appraisals appeared in 1979 
(Br5kcr and Bill 1979). That assessment acknowledged differences in wood species and cut, but chose 
the age of the artefact to summarise condition. It compared a number of resin-impregnation treatments, 
freeze-drying, polyethylene glycol impregnation and in situ polymcrisation. 
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This study was followed by Clarke and Squirrel's assessment (1982). Their criteria were broader but 
their conclusions were drawn from theoretical considerations rather than empirical data. They compared 
the same treatments as the earlier study. After the conclusion of the First International Comparative 
Wood Treatment Study, started in 1983, Grattan (1987; 1989) carried out a more comprehensive review 
of all treatment approaches. His conclusions profited from the more recent understanding of the 
chemistry of waterlogged wood and its chemical and physical interactions with treatments. lie clarificd 
the distinction between the impregnation approach, in which the intention is to fill all internal cavities, 
and the bulking approach, in which only the cell wall is treated. Impregnation treatments included: 
total replacement with high molecular weight polyethylene glycols (PEGs); the acctonc-rosin treatment. 
alum; TEOS (Tetracthyl orthosilicate), PEG/tertiary butanol, in situ addition polymcrisation and 
condensation polymerisation of monomers. Bulking treatments included all those where low molecular 
weight and dilute solutions are used, such as PEG 400/frcczc-drying, sucrose treatments, and some in 
situ polymerised vinyl monomer treatments. In 1990 there was a similar comparative treatment project. 
but specifically aimed at freeze-drying treatments (Hoffmann and Fortuin 1990), followed by one in 
1993 on sucrose treatments (Hoffmann et al. 1994). 
Barbour (1990) discussed three approaches to drying waterlogged archaeological wood without pre- 
treatment with chcmicals--controllcd air-drying, solvent drying, frecze-drying-and then outlined three 
other categories where prc-trcatmcnt chemicals are involved--coatings to block surfaces, bulking 
treatments to reduce cell wall shrinkage, and lumcn filling treatments to prevent collapse and improve 
mechanical properties. He distinguished two further categories under bulking agents, reactive and non- 
reactive treatments. Non-reactive treatments are those in which chemicals enter the molecular structure 
of the cell walls, replacing water and holding the walls in their swollen or scmi-swollen state. They are 
attracted to the cell walls by hydrogen bonding but do not form covalent bonds with the cell wall 
substance. PEG, sugars, and salt treatments are examples. In these, the attraction between the bulking 
agent and the wood substance is weak and, at least in theory, reversible. These treatments tend to reduce 
the stiffness of the cell walls. In reactive treatments, a chemical is covalcntly bonded to the cell wall. 
Crosslinking of the cell wall material may also occur. Such treatments sometimes swell the wood and 
sometimes cause it to shrink. Examples include alkylene oxides and thermosetting resins. These 
treatments are essentially non-revcrsible but they usually improve the mechanical properties of the wall. 
Because of the former, the conservation community is cautious about using them except where no other 
method would be effective. 
The following discussion of methods is organiscd to roughly follow the development of treatments for 
waterlogged wood and the understanding that led to their development. 
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4.4.2 Air-Drying and Controlled Air-Drying 
Akin to the seasoning of green timber, in this approach the wood is allowed to dry naturally. Drying 
stresses and damage can be controlled by limiting the development of moisture gradients within the 
wood. This is achieved by allowing the wood to come into equilibrium with progressively lower and 
lower atmospheric relative humidities. Objects may be wrapped in polythcne, buried in wet sand or clay, 
or placed in controlled humidity enclosures to carry out this process (Barbour 1990). 
The success of controlled air-drying is very much dependent on the state of degradation of the surviving 
wood and fastenings-a good state of preservation is required if the wood is to withstand the drying 
pressures satisfactorily (Barbour 1983). In fact, only collapse is minimised by this treatment, so it is 
common for change of shape to occur in wood treated in this fashion. Even wood in good condition will 
require treatment of its surface layer to prevent lamination (Roscnqvist 1959). When carried out 
sufficiently gradually, the procedure will require a long time to complete because of the vast quantities of 
water involved. During this period, it may be necessary to make use of biocides to control deterioration. 
Its advantages are that the wood is fully accessible throughout the treatment, and that it is inexpensive, 
with no need for specialist equipment. 
In general, this technique is now only used for very large structures (such as ships) whose bulk cannot be 
accommodated by immersion treatments, and only in conjunction with a bulking pre-trcatmcnt. 
4.4.3 Surface Treatments 
Some of the first treatments of waterlogged wood were oils used in furniture restoration (beeswax, 
carnauba wax, linseed oil, tung oil and other drying oils) that were tried out as surface treatments 
(Barbour 1990). Though they achieved some filling of the lumcns near the surface, their inability to 
diffuse fully throughout the wood void space meant that only stabilisation of the outermost layer of wood 
took place. They were also unsuccessful in blocking moisture movements in the wood, or at lending the 
wood increased strength. As a result, the use of these oils quickly lapsed in favour of other more 
effective treatment systems. Surface coatings following impregnation treatments, however, continued 
for some time, using high molecular weight PEGs or an epoxy resin after drying (Brdker and Bill 1979; 
Christensen 1970). 
4.4.4 Silicate-Based Treatments 
4.4.4.1 A lum 
The earliest method to gain general usage as a treatment for waterlogged wood was the alum method, in 
which objects were placed in a hot saturated solution of potassium aluminium. sulphate (KAI(SO4) 
aiming to replace the water in the pores with a mass that would congeal, preventing shrinkage on 
drying. After drying, a linseed oil treatment was applied to the surface, followed sometimes by shellac. 
This treatment achieved both successful bulking and surface tension reduction, but no increase in 
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strength. At times, problems with penetration led to interior collapse. Although used for many years, 
this method is no longer employed, because it does not prevent sluinkage entirely and produces a heavy, 
brittle end result. A variation on this treatment was the addition of glycerol to the alum, meant to solve 
the problem of excess brittleness. Unfortunately, objects treated with it were heavily darkened and 
extremely hygroscopic. As well, adsorption of water under humid conditions led to the alum gaining 
water of crystallisation, expanding as it did so, and leading to fragmentation of the wood. 
4.4.4.2 The Thessaloniki process 
Treatment with sodium silicate, more recently known as the Thessaloniki process (Borgin 1978), was 
used at the British Museum earlier this century (Scott 1923). In this process, after an initial phase of 
partial drying, silicates are precipitated in the wood in the form of barium silicate by immersion of the 
wood in concentrated barium hydroxide. High occurrence of collapse in wood undergoing this treatment 
has occurred as a result of the alkalinity of sodium silicate (Grattan and Clarke 1987). 
4.4.5 Early Use of Polyethylene Glycols 
4.4.5.1 Properties ofpolyethyleneglycols 
Because polyethylene glycols (hereafter PEGs) have the longest continuous history of use in the 
treatment of waterlogged wood, some discussion of their properties is called for. 
PEGs are more accurately termcd polyethylene oxides. Their correct chemical name is 
polyoxy 1-2 ethancdiyl. These molecules possess two terminal hydroxyl groups and many oxygen atoms 
in the polymer chain available for hydrogen bonding. The success of PEGs lics in the fact that they are 
completely soluble in water in all proportions and thus have the ability to totally replace water in the cell 
wall of wood. A bulking agent with limited solubility is unable to do this, since precipitation within the 
cell wall prevents further diffusion of the agent (Grattan and Clarke 1987). Moreover, because they arc 
non-rcactivc the cffcct is fully or close-to-fully reversible, even after ageing (Cooke el al. 1994). 
PEG is available in a variety of grades which differ in molecular weight. In fact, these grades usually 
contain a mixture of sizes of molecule, with only the predominant size stated (Skinner 1993). The size 
of PEG molecules in aqueous solution is difficult to predict with certainty, since they are not rigid chain 
polymers, but on the contrary flexible polymers capable of random coiling, with numerous folds and 
twists throughout the chain (Brownstein 1982). This twisting increases with increasing molecular 
weight. 
PEG is used both as a bulking treatment and as an impregnant, largely depending on the molecular 
weight and concentration used. A variety of different methods is used in its application depending on 
the requirements of the object (e. g., tanking, spraying, surface application). It is capable of achieving 
successful protection against collapse and shrinkage, and may also impart a degree of increased strength 
to the wood. This latter point is contested-, while Jovcr (1994) attested to the success of high molecular 
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weight PEGs imparting strength to charred Palaeolithic wood, the tests of Caple and Murray (1994) 
contradictcd his rcsults. 
The mechanism by which PEG stabiliscs the wood on a macro- and microscopic scale is complex and 
not fully known. Finney and Jones (1993) used laser microprobe mass spectrometry to probe the cell 
structure, and confirmed that PEG has penetrated the cell walls of conserved waterlogged wood. 
However, the interaction of PEG with individual cell wall components is much more difficult to 
establish. 
PEG diffusion is relatively slow, so treatments of large objects take a long time to complete- 
15-20 years. Impregnation treatments also leave the wood heavy and dark. PEGs exhibit excellent 
stability at low pH but are susceptible to thermal degradation, which is augmented in extremes of pH 
(Bilz 1997). PEG solutions can sustain algae and bacterial colonies and thus may require the addition of 
biocides to control. PEG is incompatible with virtually all adhesive systems, leaving doweling as the 
only option where rc-asscmbly is required. 
4.4.5.2 Total impregnation 
The carliest treatments using PEG involved placing the wood in a heated solution of PEG 2000 or 4000, 
the concentration of which was gradually increased to saturation levels (Christensen 1970). The 
remaining water was then allowed to cvaporatc, leaving wood cell cavities full of the wax-likc, solid 
PEG, which had enabled it to resist collapse during drying. It was fairly inexpensive. easy to apply, and 
safe and stable over time, even in environments of high or fluctuating humidity (Jensen 1996). But its 
drawbacks wcre the dark, waxy finish produced, and the unnatural heaviness and obliteration of surface 
detail caused by the excess wax on the surface. Much work was required to remove this excess wax, a 
problem that remains with all air-dry PEG treatments to this day. Where more serious problems arose 
was with penetration, because of the large size of the PEG molecules used (see Table 3.2). This was 
particularly the case with larger timbers, and osmotic collapse was common in those of good condition 
with solid heartwood remaining. In theory, there should normally have been enough of the smaller PEG 
molecules within the PEG 4000 mixture to penetrate the more restrictive spaces in the cell wall (Jensen, 
1996). The fact that this was not the case galvaniscd Christensen into studying the relationship bew, ccri 
deterioration level, residual density, water content and permeability. The knowledge he acquired, 
applied to choice of treatment process, led to amendments of the PEG treatment to improve diffusion 
and to take care of the important problem of shrinkage (which total impregnation is not able to do to any 
significant extent). Two possible options existed for preventing shrinkage: use of a better diffusing 
medium (lower surface tension) or use of a smaller molecule. Christensen adopted the first initially in 
his PEG/tcrtiary-butanol treatment (section 4.5.5.4) and discarded the second because of concern over 
the hygroscopicity of smaller PEG molecules when measured in isolation (section 4.5.3.5). 
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4.4.5.3 Spray treatinentsfor large structures 
Because of the long periods required for the treatment of larger timbers (such as ships) by immersion, 
spraying provides a good option; it allows for public access and monitoring of the wood during the long 
treatment period. For this treatment to succeed, all surfaces must be kept continually wet with the 
solution to prevent air getting in and blocking diffusion, and to prevent capillary tension collapse 
initiated by the compression of the fully swollen inner core by a dry surface shell (Stamm 1959). 
Ambient relative humidity during air-drying should be close to saturation to reduce the steepness of the 
moisture gradient, and thus surface checking. This is not usually possible for practical reasons, as well 
as because of the associated health risks, and accounts for much of the failure experienced in using this 
method. 
The technique continues to be used today for large structures such as the Mary Rose, and structures 
left in situ such as the platform timbers at Flag Fen, A mixture of molecular %%, eight of PEG was recently 
used with success by spray technique to bulk some Neolithic bark bowls before freeze-drying 
(Ward et al. 1996). 
4.4.5.4 The use qf. vmaller molecular weight PEG. v 
Continuing work on the Wasa shipwreck saw the first experimentation with smaller molecular weight 
PEGs to cope with problems of collapse and surface checking (IlAfors, 1990), First PEG 1500 and then 
PEG 600 were tried. The success of these tests sparked a spate of experiments with different and smaller 
PEG molecules, to deal with the differing pcrincibilitics of woods of different types and states of 
preservation. 
This work established that hygroscopicity was in fact substantially reduced when these lower molecular 
weight PEGs were tied, however loosely, into the wood substrate. Their physical combination with 
higher molecular weight PEGs also appeared to be a factor. New treatments with mixtures of high and 
low molecular weight PEGs were adopted into general practise. The smaller molecule was meant to 
diffuse into the smaller capillaries and second order space, preventing shrinkage, and the larger PEG 
molecule was included to fill or coat the walls of the larger pores against collapse. Young and 
Wainwright (1982) confirmed PEG 400's ability to penetrate the smaller void spaces of the cell wall 
matrix, using microscopy with cobalt thiocyanate staining techniques. Just how much of emch should be 
used and in what increments was matter for a great deal of discussion. Initially the emphasis remained 
on air-drying as the second step, but later on other drying methods were experimented with. A 
modification of this treatment is the most commonly used treatment for archaeological waterlogged 
wood today. 
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4.4.5.5 Heating ofPEG solutions 
Heating of PEG solutions is necessary to cffect the initial mclting of solid grades of PEG (1500 and 
above) and to allow them to remain in solution at any concentration. Heating was also thought to be 
vital for the improvement of penetration throughout larger timbers and for the shortening of treatment 
times. It was furthermore felt to be an advantage where reshaping of objects was called for (Christensen 
1970, Jcspcrscn 1979). Moreover, heating helps control micro-organism growth in treatment tanks 
(Zabel and Morrell, 1992). 
Heating of PEG solutions, however, causes a number of problems. At temperatures significantly above 
room temperature, e. g., the 60T at which impregnation is often carried out, Goring (1963) discovered 
that softening of lignin and Ilcmiccllulose occurs. Hcat unfortunately also encourages osmotic collapse 
if correct steps are not taken. More recently, Bilz et aL (1994) pointed out the problem of thermally- 
induced oxidative brcakdown of polyethylene glycol solutions with licating. They found that dilute PEG 
solutions arc less stable than concentrated ones, that iron salts contribute to this dcpolyincrisation, and 
that closed tank treatments help prevent it. The degradation of PEG was also reviewed by Glastrup 
(1997), who found that it produced noxious compounds such as formic acid and formaldehyde. The use 
of antioxidant BHA (butylatcd hydroxyanisolc) was found successful at stibilising PEG against 
oxidation (Bilz and Grattan 1997). The use of oxygen scavengers after treatment storage has also been 
recommended by Bilz et aL 1994). 
4.4.6 Freeze-Drying 
4.4.6.1 General 
The freeze-drying technique depends on the sublimation of ice within the wood such that the liquid 
phase and the drying stresses associated with its loss are avoided. A range of techniques fill under tile 
terrufteeze-citying (also referred to as sublimation ciryikq or tvophilization). All that is required is a 
frozen object, saturated with water or another solvent, and an environment that has a water vapour 
pressure less than that of the vapour pressure of the ice in the object. This may be achieved by the use of 
vacuum or desiccants or by air circulation, or a combination of all three. Depending on the condition of 
the timber, prc-trcatment with a wax or similar bulking material may be required to minimise any 
shrinkage or distortion that may occur during the drying process, but total impregnation is redundant. 
The use of these techniques to remove water from waterlogged wood remains ideal in theory, in practice. 
however, certain difficulties arc encountered. These difficulties reside in the intrinsic complexity and 
variability of wood (Chapter 1), to which are added the complications of its degradation (Chapter 2) and 
in the complexity of removing bound water from frozen solutions in a diverse range of media, where 
there has been a general lack of experimental or empirical data (Ambrose 1990). The fields of 
cryotcchnology in food science and biomedical industries have now provided some of this dita, e. g.. 
primary freezing damage, water vapour transfer efficiency, heat transfer cfficicncy, overall drying rates, 
cell distortion, chemical degradation, loss of physical qualities, and post-drying storage requirements. 
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But work is needed to apply this to waterlogged wood in a way of practical use to conservators. The 
application of freeze-drying to archaeological materials is dominated by cfforts to deal with damage 
arising in treatment and to scale up the process to accommodate large structures while at the same time 
rcducing costs. 
4.4.62 Freeze-drying without pre-treatment 
Experimentation with freeze-drying of archaeological wood began as early as the mid- I 950s (Rosciiqvist 
1959). Initially, the technique was used in isolation, its advantage held to lie in its simplicity and non- 
interventionist approach to the material. But because of the damage that resulted, it did not become 
widely adopted until much later (Ambrose 1970). The initial freezing stage produced cracking and 
shattering of the wood; the vacuum drying stage produced shrinkage, and the final acclimatisation stage 
produced warping and delainination. Earlier trials followed up the treatment with wax or epoxy resin 
coatings to protect the surface and make it appear more like that of a historic wooden object. 
The freeze-drying process can take from days to years to complete, the limiting factors being the size of 
the object and the quantity of water in need of removal. Vacuum freeze-drying is the fastest of the 
techniques but its plant is relatively expensive both to buy and to run, and monitoring of the condition of 
the wood throughout the process has to be carried out by remote means. 
The decision as to when to stop the process has often been a matter for discussion, because both 
overdrying and incomplete drying can be a problem if tile process is not monitored properly. The 
acceptable rate for rc-adsorption of moisture on completion of the drying process has not received 
sufficient attention. Frcczing-down temperature (-200C) is based on the phase diagram for water, but 
fails to take into account the high vapour pressures existing in wood's smaller capillaries. Concern has 
been raised about the hygroscopic state the wood is left in if the bulking step is excluded. Ambrose 
(1990) discards this concern, pointing out that the decreased total ccllulosc-lignin ratio in degraded 
wood is reflected in its diminished swelling response and hygroscopicity once it has dried. The change 
reflects both the poorcr. dTinity of lignin for water and the increased random hydroxyl bonding in 
degraded cellulose. 
Nevertheless, freeze-drying treatments can never be totally successful on their own, as they cannot 
prevent the shrinkage causcdby removal of bulking water. Franks (1981) summarisedthedamagc 
caused by low temperature and freezing on organic systems. There is a need, then, for some added 
material to protect the cell walls against the expansion of water as it freezes, and something to provide 
strength and protection to more degraded layers. In a recent paper appraising freeze-drying techniques 
for archaeological wood, Ambrose (1990) ascribes this lack of success to the need for more precise 
information on its sorption properties. 
Many of the problems with this treatment are due to the differing behaviour of adsorbed water and free 
water on freezing. Ambrose (1990) sketches out the changcs tlicsc go through during cach of the steps 
in the freeze-drying process. Water expands 13% on freezing, incrcincntcd with cach furilicr degree. 
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This expansion is further aggravated by meeting the increased viscosity, surface tension, and shrinkage 
of adsorbed water as the freezing front advances into the wood. The ultimate level of damage to the 
ob ect will be determined by porosity, internal specific surface area, and the structural coherence of the j 
wood. It is possible to see why data of the sorption characteristics of a piece of wood about to undergo 
treatment could, with the right modelling program, yield the information needed to tailor freeze-drying 
process parameters such as rate of frcczing-down, maximum freezing temperature, rate of sublimation 
drying, relative humidity, and end point. 
Ambrose's recent work provides the framework for new understanding and modification of the freeze- 
drying process. His underlining of the significance of temperature gradient in producing drying stresses 
has clarified the necessity of reducing the cooling rate drastically from the earlier "shock freezing" 
approach (Nielsen 1985; Brtikcr and Bill 1979). 
The initial approach to lessening the extent of darnage caused by freeze-drying was to introduce a pre- 
treatment step involving PEG. 
4.4.7 Solvent Exchange Impregnation Treatments 
4.4.7.1 The organic solvent-drying treatment 
This method was developed with the same aims as the freeze-drying method. Here, the water in the 
wood is gradually replaced by solvent exchange with a liquid of lower surface tension and higher 
volatility than water. This is followed by controlled evaporation of the solvent from the wood, where 
contractile drying stresses on the wood arc reduced through minimisation of surface tension. Though 
with fresh wood and archaeological wood in excellent condition this technique reduces both collapse and 
a proportion of shrinkage, in most arcliacologicalvN, ood solvcnt-drying often achieves neither because of 
the weakness of the remaining wood structure. In addition, solvents such as alcohols and acetone have 
been observed to cause a small amount of shrinkage (Stamm 1964), decrease in strength, and some 
reduction in bending resistance (Zabel and Morrell 1992). TI-ds may be responsible for some of the 
change in shape experienced by objects that have undergone solvent drying. 
The method has had more success when used in conjunction with imprcgnants and bulking agents. 
Solvent exchange of water for a carrier solvent is followed by exchange of this solvent for an 
impregnation agent, often a non-polar rcsin such as rosin (colophony), dammar rcsin, beeswax, styrenes 
or methyl mcthacrylatcs. These latter belong to the category of In situ polymcrisation treatments that 
use either hcat/catalyst or gamma radiation to react monomers whose ability to permeate wood structure 
greatly exceeds that of larger molecules. Condensation polymerisation treatments include those such as 
the melamine-formaldeliyde and cpoxy-bascd treatments. Vinyl addition polymerisation treatments 
includes those such as mcthyl mctliacrylate (Munnikcndam 1967) and styrcne-polyester (Braker and Bill 
1979). These non-polar resins act only as impregnants; since they do not interact with cell wall 
constituents, they are not able to control cell wall shrinkage (Barbour 1990). Solvent exchange 
treatments that incorporate polar agents such as the tertiary-butanol/PEG and cellosolvc-petroicuin/PEG, 
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are able to control cell wall shrinkage as well. Variations of the in situ polymerisation process now 
being developed use watcr-soluble monomers that work as both bulking and impregnation agents 
(Barbour 1990). 
In general, solvent exchange treatments have had limited acceptance because of the expense. the health 
and safety risks associated with the use of organic solvents on a large scale, and the specialist plant and 
personnel sometimes required to carry them out. Catalyst-bascd in situ treatments suffer from premature 
polymerisation, making adjustment of the process difficult and leading to surface dcposition of the 
polymer (Grattan and Clarke 1987). All of these treatments tend to be irreversible. When used on 
individual or smaller objects, however, diffusion rate and efficiencies arc greatly increased over other 
treatments. 
4.4.7.2 The tertiary-hutanollff(l treatment 
The tcrtiary-butanol PEG treatment has been perhaps the most successful of the solvent cxcliange 
treatments. 
Once Christensen had defined the problems of zonality for the treatment of waterlogged wood, he 
developed this method of treatment to deal with the problematic Type III wood. The introduction of 
tertiary butanol (t-butyl alcohol) to the process improved the penetration of PEG 4000 by using a 
non-polar carrying agent during the impregnation stage, thereby reducing shrinkage protcction. It also 
solved the problems of collapse associated with the drying stage. more by its exceptionally low surface 
tension than by sublimation of the alcohol (Jensen 1996). 
This treatment is oflcn included with vacuum freeze-drying methods because of its use or vacuum and 
the low freezing point of tcrtiary-butanol to evaporate off the solvent carrier. Strictly speaking, however, 
this is not a freeze-drying process, because the free water content has been removed long before the t- 
butyl alcohol is removed under vacuum (Jensen, 1996). It involves solvent exchange as a first step 
followed by solvent carrier impregnation and then sublimation produced through the exceptionally low 
surface tcnsion of tcrtiary-butanol, rather than through pressure per se. This final step is carried out 
slightly below 25"C, the freezing point of t-butinol, and will work at normal air pressure as well. 
The PEG/t-butanol method is rccogniscd to be somewhat complicated and hazardous, but until the 
advent of the PEG/frcczc-dry treatment these concerns were Nt to be outweighed by its excellent 
rcsults-lightwciglit, natural-looking objects with high ASE, and increased strength. Post-trcatmcnt 
surface applications of PEG 4000 counteracted the occasional problem with cracked and fragile surfaces. 
This method continued to be used into the 80s in Denmark and Japan, but has more recently been 
dropped due to the expense of the tertiary butanol, and the health risks and danger of use of large 
quantities of the chemical under vacuum conditions. 
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4.4.7.3 The Lyofix DML method 
The Lyofix DML method was developed in Switzerland by Haas (BrAker and Bill 1979) and has been 
demonstrated to be an cxtremely reliable method that gives excellent results. 
Lyofix DML, the replacement product for the original Arigal C treatment, is a triazine resin 
(etherified melaminc-formaldeliyde precondensate). 
Use was made of this watcr-misciblc condensation resin in the conservation of wood from ancient lake 
settlements in Switzerland. Hardened by licating in association with a catalyst, its advantages included 
the strength it imparted to objects, the natural appearance of the treated wood, the simplicity of the 
procedure and the short treatment time. Its main disadvantage is its irreversibility, and the hazards of 
using formaldehyde. Moreover, it did not prove suitable for large objects, as the chemistry of the process 
allows only restricted impregnation time. The cost of chemicals also restricts its use to smaller objects. 
Though cracking and checking is very uncommon, interior cavities have been found to open up in the 
wood after a time as a result of the treatment's very shallow penetration of the wood. Because the 
treatment must take place under conditions of very high pli (p1l 8 and above) to prevent the premature 
precipitation of melaminc formaldehyde, there may be problems with composite objects-cracking and 
discoloration have been noted (BrAkcr and Bill 1979) Most commonly, the treatment is followed by a 
surface treatment of wax or varnish to protect fragile surfaces and improve aesthetic appearance 
according to the tastes prevalent at the time. 
It is ciTective for all wood types, the only difference being the time needed for the impregnation step. 
Charred wood and bark were also successfully treated with this method. End results prove not 
hygroscopic and the presence of formalin discourages micro-organisms. Occasionally a slight (up to 
5%) increase in volume was noted, probably the result of the swelling cffcct of high p1l. 
4.4.7.4 The alcohollether1rosin treatnient 
Adopted from work by Christensen in the 1950s, this method was used for small delicate objects such as 
the Vindolanda writing tablets, and was in use for some years (BrAker and Bill 1979). It had been 
chosen at the time as the method most likely not to obscure the writing surface of the tablets. The 
process involved dewatering the object first in ethyl alcohol, followed by an alcoliol-ctlier exchange and 
then impregnation with rosin under vacuum, often in combination with various other natural resins and 
beeswax. Drying was also carried out under vacuum. The low flashpoint of the solvents, in particular 
cthcr, made this method very hazardous. Prc-trcatment with ammonia and hydrogen peroxide probably 
improved both penetration and the appearance of the wood. 
The process takes slightly longer than the Lyofix method for impregnation, and a pimilar time for 
controlled evaporation of the solvents. Occasionally, surfaces have needed c1caning with 
dichloromctlianc after treatment to remove excess rcsin. 
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The success of the process is heavily dependent on the condition of the wood, with moderately 
deteriorated wood responding better than undetcrioratcd. Dense and zonal woods such as oak and yew 
tended to end up with stress cracking, for which they are given an additional treatment with PEG 4000. 
Composite objects proved a problem because of anisotropic shrinkage. Objects treated with the 
alcoliol/ctlicr/rosin treatment arc notorious for their fragility. though their colour, texture, and surface 
detail are very good. The process is restricted to small objects and is irreversible. 
4.4.7.5 The acetone-rosin trealment 
This is the only one of the solvent exchange treatments to have remained in use till the present. This is 
partly because of the good results it produces and partly because of its suitability as a treatment for 
wood-mctal composites and as a field lab treatment. 
The method was developed specifically to treat impenetrable oak and other dense woods. It uses a 
solvent of low surface tension in solvent exchange with the water in wood, and then as carrying agent 
for the imprcgnant, rosin. Much of its success has been attributed to the initial prc-trcatmcnt with acid. 
which removes material in the wood that would otherwise block penetration of the bulking agent 
(e. g., iron salts, tyloscs in oak, soil residues and wood breakdown products), It results in a very even 
penetration by the resin, sound core wood as well as outer deteriorated wood. As a result, it provides 
protection for the wood against collapse and shrinkage during drying, though little or no increase in 
strength. The final product tends to be a light-colourcd, mcdium-wcight object retaining good surface 
detail. It is non-hygroscopic and allows gluing. Though object dimensions remain stable over time, 
despite earlier claims the treatment is not reversible (Fox 1989. Cookc et al. 1994). 
The acctone-rosin method tends to be less successful on opcn-structurcd woods such as willow and 
poplar. There have been complaints that it produces an ovcr-blcachcd look and brittleness 
(Cooke et al. 1994). The method is also not very safe, as it involves heating the acctonc-rosin solution. 
Obvious advantages of this method arc that, without its acid prc-trcatincnt, it does not put inctal-wood 
composites at risk, and that it requires no special circumstances for drying. This simplicity has made it 
ideal for use in field labs. 
This process has been used to the present thric for wood-metal composites and for smaller objects (Fox 
1989). It has been adapted to fit current health and safety regulations, and the acid prc-trcatmcnt has 
bccn droppcd without appircnt cffcct on succcss (Grattan and Clarkc 1987). 
4.5 Current Treatment Methods 
PEG treatments dominate the conservation of waterlogged archaeological wood today, although the 
emphasis of these treatments has changed. PEG impregnation treatments remain in use where size of 
object or other logistical considerations make it practical, but PEG bulking treatments now underlie 
most research programmes in the development of improved conservation techniques for waterlogged 
wood. While increase in knowledge about the nature of archaeological wood has been largely 
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responsible for this change, the treatment's record for general reliability, versatility (range of application 
techniques and MW of the polymer), low cost and easy application have also been factors. Its slow 
treatment time and the cost implication of this are now of concern. 
Recent research ccntrcs on improvements to diffusion factors and drying cfficicncy. Because of the slow 
movement in this area over the last 20 years (Barbour 1990). treatment with sugars has received 
renewed attention and a great deal of interest and experimentation. Treatments involving resins play a 
lesser role than they used to, largely because of their irreversibility. Monomer radiation polyincrisation 
treatments involving watcr-solublc imprcgnants arc under development where facilities allow, and 
continue to have an advantage over PEG treatments whcrc wood-inctal compositcs arc involved. The 
addition of corrosion inhibitors to PEG solutions has been introduced. Research into making passive 
treatments more viable is just beginning to yield results. 
4.5.1 The PEG Tivo-Step I-Yocess 
While it was recogniscd early on that differing grades of PEG could be useful in overcoming tile 
problems of penetration in woods with two or more zones of differing docriorition, it was not until tile 
current decade that Hoffmann (1990) produced his PEG tww-nepprocess. Prcviotistrcatmcntsliid 
already recognised the ability of high molecular weight PEGs to control collapse by providing support 
for the cell walls, and the ability of low molecular weight PEGs to diffuse far into the wood structure and 
prevent shrinkage by bulking out the second order space. But these treatments used the two grades 
together as a mixture. Hoffmann's two-step process showed a fullcr understanding of the causes of 
osmotic collapse. The smaller molecule was introduced first at low concentration, and then in 
increasing concentrations, until sufficient moisture exchange from the central undctcrioratcd areas had 
taken place and sufficicnt PEG 400 had diffused throughout the void system to provide initial 
dimensional stabilisation against shrinkage. Only after this had been achieved was the larger molecule 
added to complete the bulking of the more deteriorated layers, achieving support of voids and luincns in 
a more mechanical fashion and thereby reducing collapse and impirting a degree of increased strength. 
Because of its high level of success, this method has become the standard method for the treatincrit of 
waterlogged wood of all sizes and types. Only the modc of application (spray, immersion, surface 
application) and the drying mctliod'vary. depending on logistical considerations. However, the process 
is neither sufficiently infallible nor predictable in its results. A great deal of work has therefore gone 
into deciding just what levels of each grade of PEG are needed for an object. This has involved research 
into the chemical and physical nature of waterlogged wood and the interaction of the PEG molecule with 
it. 
By now it is accepted that low molecular weight PEGs lower overall hygroscopicity in archaeological 
wood-both below that of untreated wood and below the PEG itself. The blame for dark, wa-looking 
PEG-trcated objects must therefore be related accurately to flaws in the drying process. This was 
established first in experiments by Roscnqvist (1975), whose adsorption isotherms showed lower 
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moisture adsorption below 60% RH compared with untreated oak. XRD work by the same author 
seemed to suggest an increase in total crystallinity. More recent work by Grattan (1982) and by Cook 
and Grattan (1991) further supported the first of Roscnqvist's observations. These results argue for a 
degree of hydrogen bonding between PEG and wood constituents. 
Incorrectly estimating the final concentration of low molecular weight PEG can potentially produce 
hygroscopic objects, just as overestimating high molecular weight PEG will cause a surface residue to be 
left, obscuring surface detail. This new understanding has resulted in abandonment of total 
impregnation treatments in favour of partial impregnation. %, here the wood is treated with only just 
enough PEG to satisfy the surface sorption requirements of the sample. Any excess will exhibit the 
same hygroscopicity as PEG on its own. Indeed in this excess state. low molecular %%-eight PEGs will 
exert surface tension cffccts in the void space and capillary surfaces similar to that of water itself 
(Ambrose 1990). In air-drying treatments where their use is both as bulking agent and as surface 
tension reducers, low molecular weight PEGs may be used at concentrations well above the sorption 
capacity of the dried wood (11offinarm 1985). 
Understanding the optimum concentration of low-molecular weight that will just satisfy the sorption 
sites or specific surface in waterlogged wood is the subject of much of current research into PEG 
treatments. The measurement of specific surface in swollen degraded wood is problematic bccausc of the 
variability in wooden artefacts. Increased knowledge of the sorption behaviour of archaeological wood 
could contribute greatly, but is rarely available. Grattan has provided a inatlictriatical model (PEGCON) 
for estimating the optimum proportions. concentrations. and increments for these two chemicals in the 
two-step treatment (Watson 1982). It is calculated in balance with the relative loss of dry cell matter in 
the wood to be treated, compared with that of sound wood of the same species. This model and program 
has come in for some criticism of late (Skinner 1994) because of the necessity to incorporate a "fudge- 
factor" in order to make up for gencralisations in the model that yield suggested concentrations of much 
too high a value. Hoffmann has adapted PEGCON calculations to take into account the FSPs of 
degraded woods (Hoffmann and Blanchette 1997). Ambrose (1990) suggests that the use of quantitative 
computer imaging systems in conjunction with stained microscope sections would allow a better 
assessment of relative ratios of cell surface area to volume in sound versus degraded wood. lie bclicvcs 
that it would be much more accurate in what it tells us than the simple weight loss ratios used in 
PEGCON. Recently, Jensen (1996) has released a new computer program with a mathematical model 
called DIFCON that incorporates data for diffusion rates of PEG with sorption data for various wood 
species, and models for estimating accurate internal volumes. This program holds a great deal of 
promise but has been little tested as yet. 
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4.5.2 Freeze-Drying with PECY 
The initial approach to lessening the extent of damage caused by freeze-drying was to introduce a 
pre-trcatment step involving PEG. Ambrose (1990) explains the dangers to archaeological wood of 
freezing where the composition of the aqueous solution in the cells has changed through loss of 
constituents. Weak hydrogen bonding between water and other polar molecules in thewood is very 
sensitive to changes in temperature and does not change at the freezing point of water. The presence in 
cells of cryoprotectors. (simple carbohydrates, extractives, mincral salts, ctc. ) has long been rccogniscd 
to lower the freezing point of aqueous solutions and protect against freezing damage (Franks 1981). 
Methods to alleviate freezing damage have been various. Christensen introduced the PEG/tertiary 
butanol treatment initially to cope with the ice expansion problem. The combination of a bulking agent 
with freeze-drying was discussed as early as 1960 (Ambrose 1970, Roscnqvist 1959. Organ 1959), but a 
lack of confidence in the method and in low molecular weight PEGs slowed its general acceptance. 
Once these concerns had been allayed. PEG 400 was chosen for use with freeze-drying because of its 
good diffusion properties, its low volatility (meaning that it would not be removed with the water on 
sublimation), and for its ability to displace surficc-bound water on the ccIl wall and the close proximity 
of its freezing range to that of water. both of which gave it the ability to lcsscn expansion damage during 
freezing. Whether PEG 400 indeed displaces water next to cellulose is brought into question by 
Brownstein (1982) (section 4.4.4.1). Its slightly biocidic properties gave it advantages over sugars. 
Moreover, less bulking agent was required and it had a quicker diffusion time than total impregnation 
trcatincnts. 
The usc of PEG 400 in conjunction With frcczc-drying continucd until the nccd for a bulking clicmical 
in addition to the surface tension reducing material was recognized. Freeze-drying from mixtures of 
PEGs became formaliscd, on adoption of Hoffmann's two step process as the standard prc-trcatnicnt for 
freeze-drying. Indeed, for any artefact of a size to fit in the conventional frccze-drycr, this is now the 
standard treatment for almost all waterlogged archaeological wood. 
Freeze-drying with PEGs yields excellent aesthetic results, much better than those from air-drying with 
PEGs. This is thought to be because freeze-drying prevents PEG being drawn to the wood surface 
(Grattan and Clarke 1987). A portion of the light colour of freeze-dried objects may be due to its 
lightening cffects on humic acids reported by Omar et al. (Painter 1995). Painter claims this is a purely 
physical phenomenon, resulting from the special rcflcctivc properties of the surfaces created by freeze- 
drying. 
Freeze-drying equipment tends to be expensive, both to purchase and to run. Few apparatuses arc 
available with the internal capacity to treat very large timbers, never mind whole ships. This has tcndcd 
to limit the use of this most successful of treatments to smaller artcfacts and to conservation laboratories 
sufficiently well-funded to be able to afford the equipment. Freeze-drycrs are getting larger, at the 
present time, they can be found up to 10 mctcrs in length and 2 inctcrs in width. This is greatly 
increasing the size of timbers and objects able to be treated in this fashion, These larger freeze dryers, 
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however, suffer from problems in achieving sufficiently high working vacuums and of removing the 
high water vapour yield of the objects (Ambrose 1990). 
Hoffmann and Fortuin (1990) reported on an evaluation of a study on freeze-drying of waterlogged 
wood. Bcmard-Maugiron et aL (1990) have recently commented on necessary adjustments to the PEG 
freeze-drying method for larger pieces of waterlogged wood. 
4.5.3 Treatments with Sugars 
4.5.3.1 Sucrose treatment 
For a number of years now, studies have been undertaken to determine the cffect of aqueous solutions of 
sucrose on reducing shrinkage in waterlogged wood during drying. Recently, Morgos (1994) published 
a comprehensive bibliography of this work. Parrent (1985) however, was the first to report favourably 
on its success with archaeological wood. Isolated studies since then have demonstrated its bcncficial 
effects on wood stabilisation (Morgos, 1987; 1994). In 1994, Hoffmann et al. brought together the 
results of a systematic study of the effect of sucrose at an optimum concentration on a wide variety of 
wood samples (Hoffmann et al. 1994). 
The appeal of sucrose as a treatment is its low cost, non-toxicity, biodegradability, and case of 
application (Hoffmann et al. 1994). These characteristics make it especially promising as a solution to 
the problem of conserving very large waterlogged objects. Its accessibility for use in countries whose 
conservation treatment resources are restricted is an added asset, since sucrose is a natural product, 
available throughout the world. 
Sucrose's physicochemical properties seem paiticularly suited to the conservation of wet archaeological 
wood. Sucrose molecules are a similar size to those of PEG 200 and 400, but are more linear in 
structure and have a higher affinity to cellulose, thus an improved ability to diffuse throughout wood 
(Hoffmann et aL 1994). Because of its easy penetration, treatment times are much shorter than for 
PEGs, a few weeks to a month (Hoffmann et aL 1994). Microscopy of treated samples has shown its 
presence throughout the wood structure (Schmitt and Noldt 1994). At ambient temperatures, its limit of 
solubility in water reaches concentration of up to 70% g/g of sucrose in the solution, so that 
impregnation can be carried out without any heating being required (Hoffmann et aL 1994). 
The stabilised wood is hard and brittle, and even very degraded woods can be handled reasonably safely. 
On solidifying, the sugar forms an amorphous glassy state over the cell walls (Schmitt and Noldt 1994). 
This confers strength to the cell walls and, in addition, has a considerable effect in negating the 
hygroscopicity otherwise expected with a sugar treatment (Parrent and Morgos 1994). Hygroscopicity 
at medium relative humidities is negligible, though problems have been reported at 75-80% 
(Hoffmann et aL 1994; Dean 1996). Between impregnation and drying, sucrose-treated wood can be 
bent and reshaped as much as the quality of the woodwill permit (Hoffmann 1994). 
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Sucrose treatment produces objects that are quite natural in colour, feel and surface appearance. 
Surfaces only rarely require cleaning of excess imprcgnant. It has proved to be reversible and is safe for 
use with metal-wood composites. 
As a follow-up of the ELN-study "Sucrose, " Hoffmann (1994) carried out more stringent tests on this 
treatment, after which he was more cautious in his support of it. He found some of the same problems 
occurred with sucrose treatments as with PEG 3350 treatments on heavily zonated wood, suggesting that 
diffusion was not universally improved by this method. There was however, less difference betwccn 
different types of wood, making some simplification if adapted for bulk treatment. Residual shrinkage 
could be high in some cases. Some of this shrinkage occurred during the impregnation period, 
suggesting that the impregnation was carried out too fast, with the initial sucrose concentration too high. 
Hoffmann called for more rcsearch into where the sugar gets deposited within the ultrastructurc of the 
cell wall. 
Because sucrose makes an ideal host for micro-organisms, a biocide must be used. Quite apart from 
the health risks and deterioration associated with intense mould growth, microbial actions on sucrose 
solutions cause depolymerisation of the sucrose into short chain sugars that fail to harden on evaporation 
and form a syrup that keeps the wood damp and sticky after drying (Hoffmann et al 1994). 
Micro-organism growth also blocks the diffusion of the sugar, through C02 production. Prc-trcatment 
against biological agents involving Gamma radiation (Pointing et al. 1994) might possibly solve this 
most severe problem. 
The implications of these recommendations lead to the conclusion that sucrose is not attractive as a 
replacement for PEGs in the treatment of waterlogged wood. It is hazardous and time-consuming. 
Achieving even distribution of the sucrose in the wood has been found to take as long as conventional 
two-step PEG treatments. Good results from the air-drying step can take as long as 15 weeks 
(Hoffmann 1994). The treatment tends, in fact, to be very expensive because of the high amount of 
sugar and biocide required. Hoffman observed a very characteristic 'washboarding', common regardless 
of degree of degradation, and believes it will be found to be related to uneven distribution of sucrose 
throughout the wood. This led Hoffmann (1996) to reverse his recommendation. 
4.5.3.2 Mixed sugar treatments 
For some time, mixtures of sugars have also been under investigation as wood treatments. A recent 
appraisal and comparison of sucrose, mannitol and a sucrosc-mannitol mixture for a variety of 
hardwoods showed some promising results (Morgos and Sctsuo 1994). Because mannitol has smaller 
molecules than sucrose, it can be expected to exhibit very good diffusion characteristics. Ilowcvcr it has 
lower water solubility than sucrose, and crystalliscs sooner. This is thought to aid the treatment process 
in mixed-solution treatment because the mannitol will crystallise as the wood begins drying, acting as a 
protection against collapse, while sucrose, which has a higher molecular weight and forms large strong 
crystals, will bulk the void system. The combination seems a promising equivalent to the two-step 
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treatment of multi-quality timbers, but with the advantage of being able to be done in one step, saving 
time and money. End results appear to be stable over time. 
Impregnation takes approximately one week for small items, carried out in increments at high 
temperature. End concentrations for sucrose are still required to be high for a good result. A biocide is 
necessary. Mannitol has a tendency to leave a white deposit on the treated wood surface, very difricult to 
remove. However, when used as a mixture with sucrose, this premature precipitation does not take 
place. 
4.5.4 Treatmentsfor Wood-Metal Composite Objects 
If waterlogged wood-metal composite objects can not be taken apart for separate treatment, a problem 
arises with the standard aqueous PEG treatment given to these objects to stabilise the wood component, 
PEG solutions are mildly acidic in nature (pH 4.5-7). This has bccn given as a reason for adopting 
sucrose treatments for these objects. 
Various studies have been undertaken to measure the corrosion rates of various metals in aqueous PEG 
solutions (Cook et aL 1985; Gilbcrg et aL 1989; Selwin et aL 1993). Cook et aL (1985) also tested a 
number of corrosion inhibitors for use in treatment solutions. They tested resins similar in structure to 
PEG which also contained corrosion-inhibiting functional groups (organic amincs containing aliphatics, 
PEGs, and PPG). Sclwin et aL (1993) also tested PEG solutions with a number of different corrosion 
inhibitors aimed at individual metals; they found reduced corrosion rates in solutions containing 
corrosion inhibitors. Most work of this sort has been carried out on clean metal surfaces, and the 
authors envisage different results from metals with thick corrosion crusts that may prevent the inhibitor 
from reaching the metal surface. The cffect of the inhibitor on the c1licacy of the PEG solution as 
bulking agent was not discussed. The added cost of these chemicals can be relatively high. 
Argyropoulos et al. (1999) published results of tests for Hostacor (a trctlianolamine (TEA) salt of 
acylamido carboxylic acid) as a corrosion inhibitor for iron composite objects undergoing PEG 
treatment. They measured the corrosion potential over time for the new, more biodegradable flostacor 
IT on polished archaeological wrought iron without corrosion products. The results rcvcalcd that both 
types of Hostacor spontaneously passivated the iron, regardless of the concentration or grade of PEG 
used. A mechanism for this corrosion inhibition was proposed. 
4.5.5 Radiation-Cured Resins 
The use of radiation-curing resins continues to be to studied (TrAn et aL 1990) at those facilities where 
the technology is available. Though they have been successful in adding strength and stability to 
waterlogged wood, they continue to be non-rcvcrsiblc, making their general adoption by the 
conservation community unlikely at the present time. Concern continues with the use of organic 
solvents in association with archaeological artcfacts whose surface residues may be wanted for analysis. 
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4.5.6 TEOS 
The use of oxysilanes to precipitate silicates within the remaining structure of degraded wood has been 
applied to modem wood. The treatment has had some success in providing dimensional stability 
(Irwin and Wessen 1976), but results have not in general proved consistent with archaeological wood 
(Jcspcrsen 1982). For this reason the method is not in common use (Grattan 1987; Barbour 1990). 
Tetracthylorthosilicate, however, has proved successful with smaller archaeological objects and with 
very dense woods such as yew (Jensen et aL 1997). It works by depositing silica in wood cell walls by a 
reaction with the water contained there. Ethanol vapour is a by-product. This method has not been 
suggested for use with heavy timbers and it is non-rcvcrsible. 
4.6 Present Trends in Conservation Research 
4.6.1 The Cellosolve-lPetroleum Method 
Detail of the cellosolve/pctroleum method was published recently (Jensen et aL 1994). Dcwatcring of 
the object in cellosolve (I-ethoxy-2-propanol) is followed by solvent exchange of the ccllosolvc with 
petroleum. Both processes take place under controlled boiling either in vacuum or at normal 
atmospheric pressure. This is followed by a PEG/petroleum impregnation and a final vacuum drying. 
The process takes from 4 to 60 days. Though superficially similar to the earlicr alcohol-ctlicr trcatmcnt, 
this method is not as hazardous and involves less solvent, as well as achieving more thorough diffusion. 
Ccllosolve is, however, toxic. Since it is used in this treatment only to aid the penetration of petroleum 
into the cell wall, it could be replaced by some other surface-active agent that would diminish the surface 
tension of the water (Jensen et aL 1994). One of the advantages of this method is that it is less 
expensive than freeze-drying methods (Jensen 1996). 
Jensen et aL (1994) do not feel that the method is a replacement for more traditional conservation 
methods such as freeze-drying, but rather a supplementary treatment for small, delicate, and heavily- 
degraded objects, for inctal-wood composites, for objects that need a very light and natural appearance or 
for objects that need quick treatment. Preliminary tests have been promising. 
4.6.2 Chemical Modification of Cell Wall Polymers 
4.6.2.1 Selection of treatment agent by its sorption properties 
Jensen (1996) has remarked on the fact that the most commonly-uscd water-soluble impregnation agents 
have a very low affinity for the cell wall compared to that of water. This results in a high sclcctivC 
sorption of water and a low concentration of solute in the cell wall. A higher sorption of the 
watcr-soluble agent could be obtained by properly designed methods for dehydration in organic solvents, 
such as the cellosolve petroleum method discussed previously. But if water is still going to be the main 
solvent in conservation, other agents of Iiigher affinity must be found. Investigations of syntlicsiscd 
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phenols, bcnzoic acids, and amincs and amides have shown highly selective adsorption and the ability to 
swell modem woods beyond the watcr-swollen volume (Rowell 1984). Such agents have not been 
investigated yet in the context of archaeological wood. 
Jcnsen proposes the use of a watcr-soluble agent along with a solvent exchange treatment. Ile has had 
success with PEGs and glycerol on smaller objects of hcavily-degraded hardwood. Jensen hopes that, 
though it may not be possible to design impregnation agents with higher affinity than water to polar 
sorption areas on cellulose, it should be possible to design watcr-soluble agents with the ability to 
penetrate and swell the areas of residual lignin. 
4.6.2.2 Treatment based on residual chemical components 
Ambrose (1990) also suggests treating the chemical wood components themselves, rather than the 
physical wood mass. Basic differences in the dcgradative pathways of cellulose, lignin, and their end 
products greatly affect the response of saturated wood to drying. Conservators have not generally 
attempted to treat the major holoccllulose and lignin components as separate problems, or to devise 
chemical treatments according to their relative proportion in degraded wood. This disregard of chemical 
differences has been possible because the standard treatment based around water replacement and 
bulking ofthe wood mass has by-and-largc been a success. More rccent'A'ork aimed at defining the 
chemical properties of watcr-degraded wood for conservation purposes has been used to predict diffusion 
behaviour rather than directed attention towards the need to work with the residual lignin as well as 
depleted cellulose (Cook and Grattan 1985-, Hoffmann 1985-, Young and Wainwright 1982). 
Rowell (1990) suggests a number of treatments with the potential to chemically restore the cell 
wall-matrix and cell wall polymers to a condition simulating their original state. lie believes 
conservators should pursue the course that was begun with some of the earlier treatments for 
waterlogged wood -reacting the remaining cell wall polymers using simple reactive chemicals, 
crosslinking agents, or polymcrisablc systems. In general, because of lack of polarity and large 
molecular size, these treatments did not achieve penetration of the cell wall. Their main functions were 
encapsulating the remaining wood structure, strengthening it, and reducing surface tension cffects by 
use of solvent replacement systems. Newcr theoretical approaches suggest using whaf is left of the cell 
wall polymers as part of the conservation system. Strength could be achieved by putting the remaining 
cellulose fractions back together through chemical reaction, either by crosslinking or bond-graft co- 
polymerisation. Difunctional cpoxides and isocyanatcs have been used to crosslink hydroxyls on 
cellulose, liemiccllulose, and lignin (Ellis and Rowell 1984). However, the results were non-rcvcrsible. 
Graft co-polymcrisation of chemicals reacted with hydroxyl groups into network polynicrs-has been tried 
with glycidyl mcthacrylatc (Subramanian 1984; Mcycr 1984). Another chemical system that has been 
investigated is the reaction of wood with malcic anhydride and allyl glycidyl cthcr (Matsuda et aL 1988). 
followed by copolymerisation with nitrile, acrylates, styrene or other vinyl monomers. Bioactive 
monomers such as Tri-n-butyltin methacrylate (Subramanian 1984) have been tested for incorporation 
into monomer blends before in situ polymcrisation, and pcntichloro- and pentabromoplicnyl acrylate 
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and mcthacrylate (Rowell 1990b) have been co-polyrnerised to achieve the same cffect. Unfortunately, 
none of these studies included experiments with archaeological wood. 
Narayanan et aL (1993) carried out one of the few trials using archaeological wood. They discussed the 
results of studies on tryhydroxyhcxanc, polyacrylic acid, pentacrythritol, polysodium4-styTcne sulphatc, 
protein, caboxylatcd polybutadienes agar and gclatinc gels. However, only one of them, polyPET, 
compared favourably with PEG. This product (probably pcntacrythrityl sulphate) left a white haze on 
the surface of wood stored at medium humidities (58%), solvation and reprccipitation cycles. It requires 
heat and its long-term stability is questionable, making it unlikely to be adopted by conservators. 
Zirconium compounds aimed at stabilising lignin residues have recently been tested by Sutcliffe and 
Wood (1997). Used as co-monomcrs with methyl metbacrylates, zirconium has been shown to aid 
treatment of waterlogged wood after radiation polymcrisation. 
4.6.3 Oth er PEGs 
Dean et aL (1994) investigated the potential of Brcox 50w PAGs (polyalkylene glycols) as a replacement 
for lower molecular weight bulking agents to stabilise waterlogged wood. They fclt that it showed good 
results as a single grade treatment for slightly degraded oak, as well as in combination with PEG 4000 
in the two-step process for wood of mixed grades. This chcmi; al has a lower hygroscopicity than the 
lower molecular weights of PEG, as well as low biodegradability and excellent ASEs. Diffusion rates 
arc faster and the product is fully reversible. 
4.6.4 Alternative Methods of Freeze-Diying 
4.6 4.1 General 
Freeze-drying is perhaps the most successful technique applied to the conservation of waterlogged wood, 
But it has always remained out of reach as a conservation treatment for large objects such as whole ships 
and other structures that can not be dismantled. The scale of operation in vacuum frcczc-drycrs is fine 
for objects up to a few kilos but rapidly becomes problematic as the mass of the object increases. This 
difficulty is a function of the need for much more energy and increased plant size to operate the larger 
chambers. More importantly, increasing chamber capacity cannot yield a commensurate gain in drying 
capacity for the larger timbers. Because of the diminishing yield of water vapour as wooden objects 
increase in thickness, the heat transfer to the ice surface necessary for sublimation has to be carried out 
through an ever-tl-dckening dried layer. Manipulation of conditions in the chamber can help overcome 
this to a certain extent, but those techniques that use heat to increase thermal gradient cause extremely 
desiccating conditions at the outer surface and may, in addition, cause migration of PEG and swelling of 
wood components (Ambrose 1990; Watson 1987). 
For these reasons, alternatives to vacuum freeze-drying have been sought for application to larger 
wooden objects. 
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4.6.4.2 Non-vacuum freeze-drying 
Various approaches to non-vacuum freeze-drying have been experimented with, some based on 
exchanges of desiccants within a freezer facility (Dicscn and Storch 1992), some rclying on air 
exchanges cffcctcd by powerful fan systems (Ambrose 1975). Large composite artcfacts have been 
successfully freeze-dried at normal air pressure in engineered environmental enclosures and similar 
techniques have been used successfully on entire ships (Drocourt and Morcl-Dclcdallc, 1985-, Amoignon 
and Larrat 1985). 
Non-vicuum freeze-drying is normally carried out in freezing cabinets equipped with fins for air 
circulation over the object and an ice trap for drying the moisture laden air that is removed. The dried 
air will then undergo rc-licating to approximately -5*C before being rc-circulatcd over (lie wood in a 
continuous cycle. Provided the air vapour pressure remains less than the saturation or ice point vapour 
pressure of the ice surface at -5 T, sublimation will continue successfully. The prcscnce of light-wcight 
fractions in PEG 400 aids in lowering the freezing range of the solution and contributes to a reduction in 
the potential evaporation, thus slowing the process (Ambrose 1990). The transport of water vapour 
through the dried surface during atmospheric pressure freeze-drying is up to eight times slower than 
with convcntional vacuum freeze-drying, and the temperature gradient bctwccn icc surfacc and outer 
dried surface is also very small. As a result, non-vacuum freeze-drying has the advantage of avoiding 
the extreme desiccation of vacuum methods. Vapour transport rates, rather than heat transfer, 
determine the time taken to complete the process. This factor, however, may be thought to be of less 
importance than the reduction in plant and running costs cffcctcd. Experiments conducted at Canadian 
Conservation Institute, comparing the two systems in terms of total costs, concluded that non-vacuuni 
freeze-drying cost 10% that of vacuum freeze-drying (McCawicy et al. 1982). 
Problems with this technique ccntrc around incomplete and insufficient air circulation and flow rates, 
and leakage of moist air into the system. 
4.6.4.3 Natural environmentfreeze-drying 
The potential for natural freeze-drying in outdoor enclosures in cold climates has been rccogniscd for 
some time (Grattan and McCawlcy 1978). Researchers at the Canadian Conservation Institute 
experimented with opcn-air freeze-drying of dugout canoes, using dry, cold winter conditions in Canada. 
Grattan et aL (1980) experimented in five locations across Canada and had considerable success with 
relatively non-dcgradcd wood. The main limitation of natural climate frcczc-di)ing is the length of the 
cold, dry season. Drying rates for this technique have been determined to be a function of the square 
root of object mass over time (MI/2/1) (Grattan et aL 1980). Weather patterns in the northern 
hemisphere were not able to provide sufficiently long a period to complete the drying of very large 
timbers. It was possible in this case, however, to remove the remaining water in controlled microcliniatc 
chambers indoors (Bergeron 1987). 
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Grattan and McCawley (1980) claimed the advantage of this technique ovcr that of conventional total 
impregnation treatments to lie with reduced treatment time. Because this freeze-drying process requires 
only partial bulking of the wood before drying, the entire treatment took one third the time of the 
conventional treatment for such large structures. Ambrose (1990) has calculated the comparative vapour 
pressure deficits for non-vacuum freeze-drying, natural freeze-drying in Canada, and Antarctic 
freeze-drying. His data indicate the Antarctic to show most promise for this drying technique. Air flow 
and length of drying season in this area arc also more suited to freeze-drying (Ambrose, 1994). The 
costs of transport to this region would still appear to limit its practical application. 
Though little work appears to have been carried out since Grattan's initial experiments and treatments. 
Lan (1995) reported success in conservation of a hcavily-degraded boat by natural climate freeze-drying. 
No pre-treatment with bulking agent was used. The lack of success in some timbers was attributed to 
the shortness of the freeze-drying period for the denscr and larger wood. 
The advantages of both these forms of atmospheric pressure freeze-drying over total impregnation for 
larger structures arc the good surface aesthetics resulting, the lower drying strcss experienced as a result 
of lower thermal gradients, and the savings in chemicals, energy, and capital costs. Because the process 
is relatively slow, it permits more careful monitoring and adjustment to suit the individual object. Its 
disadvantages lie in administrative and transport logistics. and provision of suitable housing against 
winds and rain. 
4.6.4.4 Supercritical drying 
A new variant of freeze-drying has been proposed by Kaye and Colc-Hamilton (1994) which, like freeze- 
drying, cflects the negation of the liquid/gas interface, but does not require prc-trcatmcnt for success. 
This technique was considered safe for wood-metal composites, and was reported to leave wood with 
good storage and display characteristics. It is cffcctcd by a rapid process of solvent exchange with 
methanol, and then an exchange of the methanol for C02 by the addition of dry ice. This. then, is 
converted into a supercritical fluid by raising the temperature to 40T and applying vacuum. The drying 
stage is completed overnight. Minimal shrinkages (6-10%) were noted on test samples. Its main 
disadvantages are the amount of methanol required and the necessity for vacuum plant. This equipment 
is, however, much less expensive than the cost of a conventional frccze-drier and it is cheaper and 
quicker to run. No bulking agents are required. 
More recent experiments on larger archaeological samples resulted in spontaneous fragmentation 
(Pantcr pers comm 1996). 
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4.6.5 Extraction of Metal Salts 
Graham et aL (1976) documented the problems encountered when damp or wet wood comes into direct 
contact with metal-whcre water-soluble wood extracts such as formic and acetic acids produce 
localised acidity next to the metal surface. The cffccts of corrosion products adjacent to wood, in 
particular iron, were seen to induce catalysation of hemiccllulose decomposition (Marian and Wissing 
1960). More recently, MacLeod et al. (1990) discussed the interactions of iron corrosion products with 
waterlogged wood. MacLeod and Kenna (1991) outlined the cffccts of corrosion on the mechanical 
strength and chemical stability of wood structure. A mechanism for cellulose degradation by metal 
catalysed hydrolytic auto-oxidation was given, and rates of it were measured. The problem of 
precipitated corrosion products replacing water in the swollen wood matrix was also discussed. as well 
as the consequences of pore blockages. Though mineral precipitation results in a certain amount of 
dimensional stabilisation by its bulking effect on wood, treatment is interfered with as a result of their 
unequal distribution. Post-trcatmcnt changes in corrosion salts also cause damage to wood structure. 
MacLeod and Kenna (1990) discussed the deterioration of archaeological wood by pyrites. The 
solubilisation of metal corrosion products can also be a problem during treatment, as they are able to 
depolymcrise PEG. MacLeod and Richards (1997), using FTIR and NMP, report on the impact of metal 
corrosion products on the degradation of waterlogged wood from shipwreck sitcs. 
Most conservators agree that there is a need for the removal of corrosion products and other salts from 
objects before treatment. However, methods cannot be developed to achicvc this cffcctivcly until we 
better understand the mechanism of their formation. 
Colc-Hamilton et al. (1995) evaluated the usefulness of nuclear magnetic resonance imaging to probe 
iron levels in wood under conservation. MacLeod et al. (1994) compared extraction chemicals for use 
during treatments involving metal-wood composite objects. They found 2% ammonium citratc solutions 
in association with 5% PEG 400 at neutral pH to be the most cffcctive. Both substances were found to 
participate in its removal. This was an improvement on more traditional alkaline solutions that are less 
cffcctivc and have been found to cause dissolution of hcmicclluloses (Marian and Wissing 1960). The 
treatment left no residues. 
4.6.6 Biological Inhihitors 
Fungi and bacteria have been found to degrade PEGs and impede their penetration into wood, in 
addition to releasing hydrogen sulphidc and mycotoxins (Dean et aL 1990). Effectivc control methods 
must be sensitive to the quantity and type of micro-organism present, the physical and chemical 
properties of the object, and the storage environment or conservation process. 
Physical controls such as brushing, lowered temperature, and special filter systems for the water in 
circulation were compared by Jones et al. (1986). These methods were found to inhibit inicro-organisin 
groixihonly. Chen-tical controls in the form of biocides were reviewed by Dawson (1982), and found in 
general to be unsatisfactory over the long term. Biocides can interfere with PEG solutions. and new 
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health and safety regulations reduce the choice for use. They are toxic and very expensive to dispose of. 
Few have been found to remain cffective over time and they interfere with 14C dating. Gould (1988) 
tested low oxygen atmospheres with some success. Dawson et al. (1982) experimented with the use of 
ultraviolet, but found it unsuccessful as a result of low penetrating power. Jespcrsen (1985) tested 
biological controls such as water snails and perch and found them to be successful. 
Pointing et al. (1994) carried out preliminary experiments with thermal pastcurisation and ionising 
gamma irradiation. Their tests were limited to smaller timbers, however, and concerns have been 
expressed as to their effects on wood durability (Schcffcr, 1963). Butterfield (1987) demonstrated that 
gamma radiation produces accelerated ageing of cellulosic materials. Pointing et al. (1994) recently 
carried out further investigations to assess the suitability of gamma irradiation for stcrilising wrapped, 
waterlogged archaeological timbers destined for long-term storage. No detectable radiation-induccd 
changes in moisture content, cellulose stability, or strength were observed except at doses far higher than 
those necessary to achieve complete stcrilisation of the wood. Gamma irradiation does not result in any 
residual radioactivity in wood. Again, relatively small timbers were tested. 
Physicochen-dcal control methods, such as Spriggs' (1996) silvcr/coppcr sacrificial electrodes, have been 
shown to work effectively over time. They produce no interference with PEG, and arc inexpensive to 
use. This method has been used with some success in situ at Flag Fen. Bacteria arc known to 
immobilise copper, and may eventually posc a problem (Mouzouras et al. 1990). 
4.6.7 Storage Systems and in situ Rehurial 
Reductions in funding leave large quantities of archaeological wood untreated for many years, which 
produces a need for successful long-term storage methods. Rcburial and extended storage methods have 
been under discussion for a considerable time (Dawson et aL 1982). A comparative European project on 
storage methods was recently reviewed by Sacttcrhaug (1990). 
Three approaches arc conventionally used in the long-term storage of waterlogged wood-wrapping, 
tanking, and freezer storage. Recently, reburial has been given some attention. Problems with wrapping 
come about as a result of the permeability of the polythcne by air (Lucas, 1982). Dryingoftimbcrs 
occurs when this method is used for long periods. Pitman et aL (1993) have reported the vulnerability of 
wrapped timbers to attack by the wharf-borcr, a wood-boring insect capable of puncturing the 
polyethylene wrapping materials currently in use for waterlogged timber storage. Tanking, or the 
storage of timbers under water-saturated conditions (ponding), is not always satisfactory because 
continuing exposure to oxygen, changing water chemistry, problems with micro-organisms, and erosion 
cause continuing deterioration in the wood under store over time. Freezing suffers from the problems 
discussed in a previous section (section 4.4.5) and may be impractical for larger timbers. The problems 
with the development of a successful reburial environment lics with achieving truly anoxic conditions 
and a suitable burial chemistry in a relatively short period of time (Mouzouras 1994). 
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Mouzouras el aL (1990) compared the deterioration of timbers under wet storage by wrapping, ponding, 
and rcburial on the sea bcd. Using the Pilodyn resistance measurement instrument, they established that 
there was not much difference in condition between those wrapped in polythcne and those ponded, and 
not very much decay had occurred to either in the ten years since excavation. They fclt that the success 
of polyethylene wrappings lay with the depletion of oxygen within, the pH unsuitable for micro- 
organisms, and the little or no exchange of water causing build up of toxic metabolites. They did not 
comment on the possible cffects of drying. Wood buried in the sea bed suffered greatly from erosion, 
and from fungal, bacterial, and borer damage. 
DeJong (1981); Nelson (1982); Stevens (1982). Tuck (1982), Jcspcrscn (1985), Jones and Rule (1990) 
have all experimented with reburial, mostly without success. Caple (1994) discussed the problems of 
modelling the nature of anoxic burial environment in order to either to preserve or create such 
environments for rcburial purposes. Accurate determination of chemical parameters within soil deposits 
was found to be difficult without the disturbance of soil equilibria significant to the study. A later paper 
(Caple et at 1997) establishes the correspondence of low Eli environments with good preservation 
conditions for organic materials. 
Coles (1994) rccogniscd (lie need for rcburial studies to go hind in hind with wctland preservation 
carried out specifically to improve in situ preservation of archicological material. lie discusses a 
number of ongoing projects in Europe. Brunning (1997) reports on interim hydrologicil analyses of the 
Somcrsct Levcls Trackway. 
4.6.8 Treatmentsfor Fossilised Wood 
Work is being carried out to extend treatments for waterlogged archaeological wood to charred and 
fossil woods. PEG 300 with air-drying was successfully used to treat a fossilised Miocene trce trunk that 
was almost entirely lignificd (Hoffmann and Blanchette 1997). This bulking agent was chosen for its 
ability to penetrate the compressed cellular structure and because it would not crystallisc in the cell Nvalls 
and risk destroying extraordinarily well-preserved ultrastructural information there. TEM established 
the full revcrsibility of this treatment, allowing later analysis. 
4.7 Summary 
"The major problem is not that we do not have adequate methods for the conservation of waterlogged 
wood, it is in rccognising the limitation of these methods with respect to the size of object that can 
be treated within the restrictions of the amount of time, money and facilities available. " 
(Clark and Squirrel 1982). 
This statcmcnt continucs to suinmarise accuratcly the statc of watcrloggcd wood conscrvation today. 
Clark and Squirrel rccogniscd that conservators of archaeological wood continue to hope for a single 
"standard accepted treatment" that will fulfil all treatment critcria and that they can follow without the 
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need to individually assess each object, achieving success with all types and conditions of archaeological 
wood. This attitude is a natural response to increasingly tight conservation budgets. 
If the conservator is to be able to get the information he needs in order to tailor his treatments 
individually to suit the object, he needs to be provided with more meaningful, more easily accessible, 
and less time-consuming techniques with which to assess the condition of waterlogged objects. Sorption 
studies arc at the ccntrc of most issues in waterlogged wood treatment. Permeability, diffusion rates. 
drying behaviour, and internal surface calculation all depend on the sorption characteristics of the wood. 
This study will attempt to correlate this information with some easily accessible techniques in condition 
assessment. 
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5 Sorption Analysis 
5.1 Introduction 
Water sorption is at the centre of our understanding of the behaviour of degraded wood under 
treatment. The conservator is concerned with three aspects of the watcr-rclations of such material: 
1. how to dry wood as rapidly as possible, and without physical clainage, to a stable equilibrium with 
the ambicnt cnvironmcnt; 
2. how to introduce chemicals into the wood in such a way that they are evenly and fully distributed 
throughout its fibre system; 
3. how to predict the behaviour of a piece of wood after treatment, that is, in terms of its reactions to 
cyclic and sudden changes in cnvironmcntal conditions. 
Sorption analysis is the most systematic route by which to search for answers. But sorption tests are 
notoriously difficult to carry out without levels of error that make the results of any numerical form of 
analysis (e. g.. pore volumes, R/D ratios, FSP) by-and-large meaningless (Skaar 1988, Wadsd 1994), 
The initial brief of this research was to design a simple sorption apparatus, accessible (in terms of 
materials) to most conservators, and able to produce data of good quality, either for artcfact appraisal 
or for conservation research. In order to test the performance of this apparatus, a systematic set of 
samples were sent through a series of cycled stcpwisc sorption trials and their characteristic sorption 
isotherms %%, crc measured. To obtain more information about the chemical and physical 
characteristics of the sample set tested, a number of other standard tests and analyses were applied 
(Chapters 6 to 8) and comparative degradation levels established. Once it became apparent just how 
impractical sorption analysis is for everyday assessment, these other analyses were focussed towards 
finding some other simpler diagnostic test that would correlate with sorption figures and form an 
indirect route to such determinations. 
This chapter describes the sampling strategy and investigative approach of this thesis work. It 
continues with a description of the design of the sorption apparatus and an appraisal of the results 
obtained from it. The appraisal includes assessments of fibre saturation point, level of hysteresis. void 
volume calculations, and comparisons with trends shown in archaeological woods reported in the 
literature. The chapter concludes with an appraisal of the usefulness of sorption measurements to 
archaeological wood studics and conscrvation. 
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5.2 General Investigative Approach and Sampling Strategy 
The aim in choosing a sampling strategy for this research was to investigate the ability of the tests 
carried out to reveal important differences between artcfacts, and also to reveal the lesser variation 
that exists within the single artefact. The latter is not a matter of sheer intellectual curiosity, rather to 
test whether one small sample taken from a representative section of the artcfact is able to yield 
information that can be applied meaningfully to the whole. The archaeological conservator is rarely 
in a position to take multiple samples from a single artcfact. Except in dealing with large structural 
timbers, the taking of a sample wafer of a size to meet sorption analysis specifications (Section 
5.5.3.1) may compromise the integrity of the artcfact. Preference must always lie with techniques that 
require samples of only milligram proportions. 
S. ZI Sample Material 
The first phase of investigation ccntred on samples taken from a single artcfact-a plank 
700mm x 162mm x 25mm. taken from the oak lining of a well in the Wcus of the Roman fort at 
Roccliffe (WD93, F73; Plank 3.2), dated to the I" century AD. This artefact is radially split, with the 
remains of a thick laycrof sapwood along its outcrcdgc. Neither end is original, though losses are of 
old date and show the characteristic heavier degradation in comparison to wood from the plank's 
central region. Species identification determined it to be Quercus robur. 
An initial set of samples was taken by sectioning this wooden plank through its Icngtli, in three 
dimensions. Figure 5.1 shows the sample cuts. 
Series 'A' samples contrast wood from the exposed ends of the plank with wood from the ccntrc of the 
plank. 
Series 'B' samples consist of very intimately associated samples from the centre of the plank, allowing 
repeatability of results to be tested. 
Series *C' samples were taken at even sampling distances along the lcngth of the plank, to test 
variation throughout the object. 
Series *D' samples consist of transverse slices through the thickness of the centre of the object, for 
comparison with one another. 
Scrics 'E' sampIcs consist of frcsli modcrn oak (E 1) and scasoned historical (Durham Cathcdral door, 
16'h C. ) dry oak (E2), incorporatcd for comparison.. 
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The second phase of investigation ccntrcd around a group of seven oak artcfacts from various sitcs in 
the U. K. -fivc rough-hcwn roundwood stakes from Flag Fen (1000 BC)-. a portion of quarter-siwn 
structural timber from the drawbridge (Z-phase) at Wood Hall moatcd manor site (Mid-14'h C. ), and a 
roundwood stake upright from the Sweet Track (380013C). These artefacts were chosen for their 
differing degrees of preservation, the Wood Hall wood at the top end and the Sweet Track wood at the 
lowest end. All came from freshwater environments, though of very contrasting soil chemistries 
(Caple et at 1994). 'WH I' represents the Wood Hall timber, Series 'FF' represents the stakes from 
Flag Fen, and 'ST3' represents the stake from the Sweet Track. No sipwood was represented in this 
material, though outer layers were generally more degraded than the cores. Figure 5,2, below. 
provides diagrams of these artcfacts in cross-scction, with indications of the comparative level of 
degradation throughout the artefacts (Samples FF12, and FF9 have particularly hard inner cores, 
shown by boundary lines). 
In samples taken for both phases, 'OUT' suffixes represent Samples from the outer layers of the 
artcfact, while 'INN' represents inner cuts. The material from these contrasting layers mirrors the 
problems met by the conservator in dealing with zonally-degradcd oak. 
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Figure 6.2 Cross-sectional drawings of oak arlefacts showing sampling and relative zonation. Relative 
sizes maintained 
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S. Z2 Sub-samplingfor Analysis 
The sorption tests called for thin sample wafers of sufficient size (because of waterlogging) that their 
dry weights would still be accurately measurable using a thrce-decimal-place balance. The 
waterlogging factor decided the dimensions of all sub-sampIcs taken for analysis. Figure 5.3 below is 
a schematic drawing of the method by which sub-sampIcs were taken in order that relative 
homogeneity could be presumed for material set aside for the different analyses to be applied to each 
artcfact. 
D3-INN 
D2-INN 
DI-INN 
DI-OUT 
Figure 6.3 Schematic drawing of sub-sampling of archaeological wood samples. 
5. Z3 Nature of Sample Material 
The nature of degradation of archaeological waterlogged wood is very characteristic in some of its 
manifestations, discussed in detail in Chapter 2. In order to obtain a general visual picture of the 
conditions prevailing with the sample material under testing, scanning electron micrographs (SEM) 
were taken of one of the more degraded portions of the Roman plank (A3/Out). 
The SEM photos shown on the following pages (Figure 5.4) illustrate features general to the 
conditions of degradation of most of the sampics under study, if not of extent. Samples were prepared 
in the standard fashion, involving initial solvent dehydration and fixing in ictractliyloilliosilicite 
(TEOS) (Dey et al. 1989), mounting in ABS solvcnt ccinent. and gold coating. 
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Figure 5.4a TypICdl appearance of degraded Waterlogged oakwood (11% residual cellulose) III Irdlisverse 
section. Note tyloses. Slight collapse in vessel caused by sample preparation method. IX 120) 
'3f tvj""" ,I......... ), ,f pit ll, iltim, vimwe- fX 2600) Figure 5.4b Cj'j'-' 
I ý() 
Figure 5.4c Combination of intact fibre cells and those with almost complete lo%% of wcondafY cell-wall 
layers. Detachment of S2 layer. (X 1500) 
Fiqtjre 5.4d 
Iý 
Thinning ot ray cell% VI%Ible III tdrigenti. il section. (X woul 
Figure 6.4e Parenchyma cells filled with amorphous mineral mass. Typical thinninq to cells surroundinq 
uniseriate rays. (XIOOO) 
Fiqure 5.4f Close-iii) of contunt-, of ammpi)muý minuial filliii(1 parem-hytim (X 3000) 
Figure 5.4g Result% hom I-DX10 almlysi% of amolpholl., ( olltv, 111% of pmem Ityllm (: 4-11% (:, Il( lonvilon 
organic complex. 
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Figure 6.4i 
1 S4) 
Longitudinal view of fibre cell showing delached S2 and S3 layers. (X 1700) 
Grooves cut into S2 layer of fibre cell-wall by tunnellinq bacteria. (X2700l 
Fungal 
Hyphae 
Figure 5.4j 
Figtire 5.4k 
'1 
Fungal attack on interior of fibre cell-walls. Tangential view. (X 1500) 
W" 
Close-up of fungal hyphae attacking lumen surface of fibre cell-wall, or perhaps mucilage. 
(X3000) 
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5.3 The Sorption Method: Principles and Previous Research 
The sorption characteristics of wood have been measured variously by electrical resistance, dielectric 
measurements, instrumental techniques (NMP, FrIP, DSC), mercury, membrane diffusion. solute 
exclusion, and water vapour adsorption gravimetry (sorption method). Detailed critical reviews of 
these methods can be found in the literature (Stamm 1965,197 la-, Skaar 1954,1988-, Stone and 
Scallan 1967), and a number of the considerations were summariscd in Chapter 3. All of these 
(except for the gravimetric method) require materials, equipment, and expertise that lie outside those 
generally available to the conservator. 
But there are serious problems with the gravinictric approach. the principle of which is the clIect of 
collapse in restricting the true measurement of resorption values. Mercury porosinictry (Stone and 
Scallan 1965), non-solvcnt water content (Tarkow et al. 1966), and solute exclusion (Stone and 
Scallan 1968b; Lin et al. 1987-, Flournoy et al. 1993) all aim at avoiding this problem by using 
materials that will not cause shrinkage or swelling in the cell walls and secondary ordcr/transient 
capillary space. All have difficulty in overcoming pressure barriers while trying to achieve diffusion 
of these alternative materials into smaller capillaries. Electrical methods (resistance, dielectric 
analysis) experience problems with archaeological woods, largely because of the difficulties 
measuring wood that is so very far above fibre saturation (Zibcl and Morrell 1992; Molinski el al. 
1991), but also because high ash contents in degraded woods will produce anomalous results due to 
their bulking effect (Stamm 197 la). Porous plate membrane diffusion methods (Stonc and Scallan 
1967, Brainhall 1995) have the advantage of being able to control and measure at the highest end of 
the vapour pressure range, thus making it possible to measure rather than extrapolate to fibre 
saturation point (0.9999 v. p. ). This method is probably still the most accurate for carrying out 
sorption measurements. 
Instrumental techniques arc now beginning to take over in the field of moisture determinations in 
wood. Differential scanning calorimetry (Simpson et al. 1991; Skinner 1997), nuclear inagrictic 
resonance (Araujo et al. 1992, Cole-Hamilton et al. 1995-, Mcnon et al. 1987, Skinner 1994), and 
Fourier transform-infrarcd spectroscopy (Loudon 1988, Faix et al. 1994) have been applied to 
assessing water form and distribution throughout fresh and degraded woods. Much of this work is in 
an initial stage, however, and interpretation of the results is complex. There are problems with 
archaeological material particularly, where high ash contents cause peak broadening and overlap. It 
will be some time before these techniques are ready to be used as common tests for the sorption 
properties of wood. 
Despite these problems of control and interpretation, the sorption method (graviinctric) continues to 
be used to provide experimental data for wood sorption (Wads6 1993b, 1994; Avramidis 1993) arid, 
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for the most part, has been prcfcffcd by investigators into the sorption properties of archaeological 
wood. (Barbour and Uncy 1982-, Hoffmann 1985; Jensen 1996). Thus far, only largely descriptive 
information and general conclusions have come out of these studies, though Jensen (1997) has used 
his data to construct an alternativc non-dcstructive, computcr-bascd program for calculating diffusion 
co, cfficients for archaeological artefacts undergoing treatment that largely replaces Cook and Grattan's 
(1991) PEGCON program. At the time of this doctoral research it was not yet possible to use this 
program to test the validity of the results obtained here. 
The results discussed in this chapter will concentrate on determining whether, despite the inherent 
inaccuracics of Ilic graviinctric method, the simplc apparatus dcsigncd for this projcct is ablc to 
determine basic differences between wooden artcfacts that would affect tile choice and type of 
trcatmcntgivcntotlicm. Stamm (1971) claimed that FSP varies only slightly with variations in the 
bulk chemical composition of the wood substance, and it will be interesting to see if this is true with 
the Roman plank scctions. It is likcly that the differcnccs lic was rcferring to wcrc the vcry slight 
diffcrcnccs cxisting with spccics of wood, ratlicr than the rathcr largcr oncs cxpcricnccd during 
dcgradation. It will bc intcrcsting, also, to sce how much FSP valucs vary with physical propcrtics. 
(Skaar 1988-, Panshin and dcZccuw 1980). Conncctions bctwccn the sorption rcsults and the 
clicmical and physical propcrtics of the sampIcs will also rcccivc discussion in Chaptcrs 6 through 8. 
5.4 Experimental Method 
Non steady-state diffusion measurements of water vapour sorption were made on the samples listed in 
Section 5.2.1. By "non steady-state, " we arc referring to measurements taken of tile weight change 
(moisture content) of a wood sample after a step change in relative vapour pressure (relative humidity, 
RII). Discrepancies in results exist between these two approaches, and sorption models have arisen in 
an attempt to accommodate both (Chapter 3). Nevertheless, it is non steady-state measurement that 
is the standard approach used in the sorption method of measuring diffusivitics of wood (WadsO 
1994). The table below suminarises the test steps performed for the three cun, es (initial desorption, 
resorption. and secondary sorption) measured: 
Curvc Test Step (Rif %) 
Initial 
Desorption 
(98+) 90% 80% 70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10% (0%) 
Resorption (0%) 10% 30% 50% 70% 90% (98+) 
Secondary 
Desorption 
(98+) 90% 70% 50% 30% 10% (()%) 
Table 6.1 Test steps (RH%) performed and curves measured. 
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The accurate construction of the Type 11 sorption curve requires a minimum of six measured points 
for equilibrium moisture content. The better quality of the initial desorption curves as a result of 
using eleven measured points can be seen in the isotherms shoAm in the results (section 5.6) below. 
It is unusual for an initial desorption curve to be measured, i. e., equilibrium moisture contents from 
the saturated state to the ovcn-dry. Most studies start from the known point of ovcn-dry weight, 
measure initial resorption, and follow with desorption hysteresis. But since the information the 
conservator needs to obtain about archaeological waterlogged wood pertains to the difference between 
the original watcr-saturated state and dimensions and the changes that will occur to the wood if the 
wood is allowed to dry without bulking (hysteresis), it is important to measure this difference. For 
this reason. the three curves tabulated above were measured for each of the test samples. 
Three-dimensional sorption measurement was chosen over onc-dimciisional. In onc-dimcnsional 
sorption, samples are scalcd with a wax or resin on four of their six sides in order that flow is in one 
direction only. In this study, however, minimum interference with samples was a priority (as it often 
is for the conservator, in order to conserve sample material for multiple analyses) (Section 5.2.2, 
above). Complete scaling of wood samples against water vapour diffusion is difficult to achieve. 
Wadso (1994) discusses the level of error introduced by incomplete scaling. Because of the 
interference made to surface adhesion by water, complete scaling is still more difficult to achieve in 
waterlogged samples. 
Measurements of water vapour sorption in wood arc difficult to carry out to any significant level of 
accuracy. Too low-tech an approach risks meaningless results and, moreover. involves a great deal of 
direct monitoring. The brief in this study however, was to investigate methods of analysis that could 
be carried out by the conservator rather than the specialist. The design of an apparatus for making 
sorption measurements was part of this brief, and a full description of it is given in 5.5.1. below. 
Wadso (1993a and b; 1994) published three papers that describe the design considerations of a much 
more high-tech instrument. In the design of the apparatus used for this doctoral research, reference 
was made both to his work and to considerations brought up in conversation with C&I Electronics 
Ltd. (Salisbury) who produce high-spcc sorption chambers for use in scientific research, especially 
pharmacology. Results from parallel samples run by this company arc compared to closely related 
samples in the present study and have been useful in gauging the relative accuracy of the sorption 
apparatus described below. 
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5.5 Sorption Measurement Apparatus 
5.5.1 Description ofApparatus 
The apparatus designed for this project consists, in fact, of two identical apparati running in tandem 
in order that a higher volume of samples may be run simultaneously (Figure 5.5, previous page). 
As shown in Figure 5.6 (next page) each apparatus consists of. 
An cnvironmental cliambcr creatcd from a standard pcrspcx dcssication chambcr (BDII 
Chemicals) into which inlets (2 cm diameter) were cut for a humidity/tempcraturc monitoring 
probe (Vaisala HMP 35A); a polyethylene fccdcr hose leading from an ultrasonic water vapour 
source, and a purposc-made extension to the balance platform that allowed the balance to 
remain outside the environmental chamber during the measurement period. (Figure 5.6 below). 
2. A Mettler PM480 electronic balance (readability 0.001 g) with RS232 interface, draft shield in 
place (top panel removed). 
A domestic ultrasonic humidifier (PIFCOTM 1074) with dcionising cartridge. Silica gcl 
(desiccant) was used in lieu of a dc-liumidificr. 
A simple ONIOff relay switching control device (coupling humidifier and dataloggcr). 
4. A Squirrel 100 1 Series Temperature and Humidity monitoring (Grant Instruments and Lucien 
Hatfield, Cambridge), specially adapted to include an 1/0 port for the balances and the control 
devices. 
The remainder of the apparatus consists of a wooden frame to lift the cmirorimcntal chamber up so 
that the balance may lie underneath, and a large case covering the whole in order to buffer 
environmental changes occurring in the test laboratory. This latter item would not be required where 
a reasonable tightly-controllcd air-conditioned room were available. 
All of the constituent parts of the sorption apparatus are equipment common to conservation 
laboratories, including the Squirrel dataloggcr. Adaptations to this standard piece of environmental 
monitoring equipment can be made at relatively small expense and leave it still suitable for re-use as a 
monitoring device for museum or store environment. 
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Figure 5.6 Schematic drawing of sorption apparatus. 
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Temp I RH Probe 
Particular care was taken in the choice of humidity/tcmpcraturc probes because of their central role 
both as monitor of equilibrium relative humidity and as 'humidistat' for the control device. The 
average accuracy (including nonlinearity and repeatability) for the two humidity/tcmperaturc probes 
is: ±2% RH of reading from 0-90% RH-, ±3% RH from 90-100% (reduced to 1% and 2% of reading 
when calibrated to ASTM standards)-, ±0.3'C. Both probes underwent annual rccalibration at SIRA 
NAMAS accredited facility during the course of this study. 
Average accuracy for the electronic balances arc: repeatability I. Oing, linearity 2 mg. Taking into 
account the relative small average sample size (3 g wet wt. / 0.5g dry %vt. ), it would have been 
preferable to have utiliscd a fivc-dccimal-placc analytical balance in order to ensure weight data with 
a lower inherent error. These balances, however, tend to be less stable to environmental stress, thus 
the air turbulence caused by the humidity input and extremes in vapour pressure would have 
introduced a level of error that negated this advantage in accuracy (Mettler Technical Support. 
pers. comm. 1994). 
5.5.2 Operation and Performance Characteristics 
Test sample wafers were laid flat on nylon mcsh platforms around three sides inside the chamber. 
One sample in each chamber sat on the modified balance platform throughout the experiment in order 
that equilibrium could be accurately determined. The two samples chosen were those with highest 
initial moisture content in combination with highest density, under the assumption that these samples 
would take longest to reach equilibrium. All other samples were weighed at intervals of one day to 
one week depending on the RH step involved. Samples were at all times handled in latcx glovcs. to 
ensure that moisture and pollutants from the hands would not affect the results. The control systcm 
for humidity was left running during the weighing sessions in order that the samples did not begin to 
rc-equilibratc to another level of humidity. The time taken to complete all measurements was short 
cnough to make such a problem unlikely. During the design of the system, tests were made of the 
amount of change in weight that could occur during the weighing session as a result of the small 
amount of drift in humidity that did nevertheless occur. Average calculated drift in weight was less 
than 1% of reading. 
Stable cquilibrium conditions were maintained within the environmental test chamber by means of the 
alternating operation of silica gel desiccant and ultrasonic humidifier. Each humidity step was 
programincd into the dataloggcr as its temporary control value, with a plus or ininus 0.1% change 
allowed before the humidifier was switched on or off, as suitable. Once the humidity reached the 
appropriate level (as measured by the humidity probe located directly above and within a ccntiinctrc 
or two of the sample), the dataloggcr sent the message to the control device to switch the humidifier 
off. The presence of silica gel, arranged evenly around the walls and base of the chamber, cnsurcd 
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that the amount of humidity over-ride was not excessive, and that it was brought down to control 
conditions relatively quickly. Tests carried out determined its ability to do this within, on average, 
15-30 seconds-well within the data logging interval set. The high quality construction of the 
humidity probes meant that their response time was very quick, and that changes away from control 
conditions would be rccognised and reacted to almost immediately. Figure 5.7 below shows the levcl 
to which the control system of the environmental chamber was able to maintain stable humidities. It 
is clear from this graph that these were only stable to approximately ± 2% RII. 
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Figure 5.7 Humidity control at each step of relative humidity. 
The graph also shows some variation in temperature. Though these experiments were not carried out 
in a tcmperature-controlled room (which would have been prcfcffcd), tile buffering cffect of tile 
insulated second case (Figure 5.6) was sufficient to keep temperature change down to ± 20C around 
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the chosen isotherm temperature of 21'C. Section 5.4.1.3 below discusses the probable cffccts 
introduced by the sources of error described in this section. 
5.5.3, Vources of Error Affecting Design 
Wadsd (1994) gives a detailed critical discussion of the sources of error common to the sorption 
method of measuring moisture diffusivity of wood. He points out the systematic nature of many of 
these errors, which means that volume of samples can not make up for them. fie also reminds us of 
the lack of any standard reference material with which to test the accuracy of results. Error analysis 
of the present apparatus and samples was out of the scope of the present study. but the larger 
proportion of his considerations were taken into account in the design of the apparatus and the 
preparation of the test samples (see also 5.2.2-, 5.5.1; and 5.5.2 above). Some of these considerations 
arc discussed individually below. 
5.5.3.1 Sample specifications 
To ensure good measurements where three-dimensional flow his been chosen. it is necessary to 
ensure that sample thickness is small in comparison to its other dimensions. This will mean that the 
diffusion coefficient in the main flow direction is the largest and most accurate evaluation of the 
sorption isotherm using one or other of the current sorption models (Chapter 3). For this reason. 
samples in wafer form were chosen, following recommendations laid out in Avrimidis (1993). Their 
dimensions were roughly 750mm x 30mm xI mm, with the largest surface area presented in the 
transverse plane. 
Sample thickness was kept as exact as possible throughout the sample, by means of the micrometer- 
calibrated diamond-bladcd. micro-saw used to cut the wafers (section 5.2.2). This was in order that 
%%, cdging was eliminated as much as possible, since varying thickness will have a relatively large 
affect on the constancy of the diffusion cocfficicnt that applies throughout the isotherm. 
5.5.3.2 Relative humiditv 
There has been a tradition in sorption studies to use saturated solutions of soluble silts or graduated 
molar concentrations of sulphuric acid to regulate the controlled relative humidity level of each test 
step (Stamm 1964, Skaar 1988, Wadsd 1993b). This method lias been found to yield consistent and 
controlled humidity levels in enclosed test chambers. flowmcr, tlicrc is a high tendency for salts from 
the saturated solutions to be picked tip by moisture v1pour and redeposited upon sampic surfaces, 
polluting samples and seriously affecting the accuracy of measurements (Wadsb 1994, 
UMIST pers. comm. 1994). For this reason, a mechanical method of introducing and controlling 
purified (dcioniscd) water vapour was used in this study. 
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The single most vulnerable point in the sort of sorption apparatus described in this study is the 
accuracy of the temperature humidity probes monitoring and controlling humidity within the test 
chamber. Pragnall (1988) suggests caution when relying on electronic humidity probes under high 
specification conditions. The best sensor, when correctly calibrated, will only exhibit an accuracy of 
about ± 2-3% of reading. In addition. sensors may exhibit severe non-lincarity at high humidities 
(above 85% RH) and at low humidities (below 15% RH). A humidity sensor accuracy of ± 2% RIj 
leads to an error of ±0.5'C for the dc%vpoint, which is very serious in the course of an attempt to 
measure FSP accurately. Similar errors result from a temperature sensor accuracy of 0.5*C 
(Pragnall 1993). 
The speed with which each RH step change is cffcctcd is also important and should be as close to 
instantaneous as possible, othenvise non-stcady-state sorption models can not be applied. Figure 5.7. 
above, establishes a relatively instantaneous step change for the apparatus used in this study. 
Sinusoidal variations in RH are common to sorption testing. Chapter 3 describes the cffcct they have 
on the sorption isotherm. Periodic variations of ± 3% RII arc not uncommon for even the more 
sophisticated environmental chamber (Wadsd, 1994). There is no question but that such variations 
were incorporated into the measurements made in this study, and some of the inconsistencies in the 
sorption curves reported in this study may well be attributable to them. However, Wadsd (1994) 
calculates that the effect of such variation on sorption measurements is negligible as long as the 
variation is small in comparison to the step change in RII. This could not really be claimed for all of 
steps measured in this study. Wads6, however, goes on to say that the time period of tile 1111 
disturbance is more important. As long as the time of disturbance is very much shortcr than tile time 
taken to achieve equilibrium at that step, the cffcct is unlikely to turn up in the measurement. 
Research by Scott (1994) concurs. The test results shown in Figure 5.7, above, establish that the 
average period of disturbance with this experimental sct-up is very small indeed (something in the 
range of 15 seconds to a few minutes), compared with equilibrium steps taking a few weeks to a few 
months. Indeed, over a period of time, a conditioning cffcct can be observed in the silica gel in the 
chamber (Cassar and Martin 1994) which lowers the range of variation caused by the ovcr-ride of the 
humidifier. This is indicated with an arrow in Figure 5.8 below. 
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Figure 5.10 Effect of temperature on equilibrium moisture content. 
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5.5.3.4 Air mixing (velocity) 
The mixing of air (both within the case and around the immediate vicinity of the samples) is 
important in order to maintain precise equilibrium conditions. Temperature gradients will also be 
avoided in this way. Temperature gradients were avoided in the sorption sct-up by locating the 
electronic balance outside the chamber and by the stirring cffcct on the chamber air caused by the 
input of humidificr vapour. 
5.5.3.5 Weight measurements 
Accuracy of weight measurements can be affected by errors of method such as mould growh and tile 
precipitation of salts from conditioning solutions. The lattcr was avoided by the design of this 
apparatus and the former by the air stirring mentioned above. Studies carried out by Scott (1994) 
show that air movements discourage the growth of microorganisms. 
An unavoidable influence on the accuracy of weight measurements is that produced by varying air 
density over the balance pan, caused by vapour pressure changes. By locating the balance outside the 
chamber and designing a purpose-built weighing platform of nylon mesh only just the size of the 
samples themselves, it was hoped to minimisc this error. Nevertheless, drift crept in over time and 
had to be factorcd out of the measurements mathematically 
5.5.3.6 Choice of equilibrium 
The choice of final equilibrium weight is an area where perhaps the most significant error can creep 
in. The effects of incomplete equilibrium on the sorption curve (cyclic desorptions) have been 
described already in Chapter 3. Failure to wait for equilibrium will raise measured EMC. valucs. 
while waiting too long will have the effect of lowering the whole remainder of the curve. The 
common method of waiting for three similar readings will almost certainly lead to the former, while 
waiting for a perfectly straight line in recorded weight will almost certainly lead to the lattcr as 
sinusoidal humidity variations take cffect. The graph below (Figure 5.11) shows this lattcr effect, and 
the following kinetic plot of data from the high-spccification CISORP apparatus (C&I Electronics) 
shows the former (Figure 5.12). 
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values reported for the curves below (Figures 5.13-5-16) rcflcct tile complexity of choosing any one 
value to represent EMC at a particular RH. 
5.5.3.7 Evaluation of results 
Wadsd (1994) gives a very comprehensive review of the limitations of the sorption method for 
calculating diffusivitics in wood, most of which lie with achieving exact thermodynamic conditions. 
tic also reiterates the pitfalls inherent to evaluation of results from experimental sorption data. The 
literature of sorption modelling also attests to these difficulties (Chapter 3). The model chosen %%ill 
largely determine the results. What is quite clear is that, for ordinary use (i. e., other thin the testing 
of sorption models). evaluations of sorption data would best be restricted to a slightly more subjective 
and descriptive appraisal. This is the approach taken in the discussion below. 
5.6 Sorption Data Results and Analysis 
Sorption isotherms for a selection of the samples tested are reported in Figures 5.13 to 5.16 
on the adjoining pages. The sorption curves have been plotted from tile final three measured 
values at equilibrium for each of the steps measured. No clata-avcraging was carried out, though 
non-matlicinatical optimum fit was sought for the curves driven through these points. 
Dashed lines on the curves represent what is thought to be the correct orientation of that portion of the 
curve, where a problem that occurred during experimentation (a power cut) caused a wider spread of 
final equilibrium values than was consistent with the construction of a Iýpc 11 sorption cunc. A high 
level of confidence can be given to the upper value shown, since there were signs in the total data set 
collected that equilibrium was close to being reached. 
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The sorption apparatus used for the experiments carried out in this thesis was not designed to the high 
specifications of C&I's apparatus. In all likelihood, measurements registered for equilibrium at 98% 
RII represented a humidity significantly higher than this and probably saturation conditions. The 
humidity probe monitoring conditions registered 100% for a considerable proportion of time. 
However, because it was impossible to be sure what conditions prevailed. equilibrium moisture 
content values have been registered at 98%. 
The most common approach used to calculate FSP from the sorption isotherm (given the impossibility 
of measuring it) is extrapolation. Stamin (1971) discusses the advantages and disadvantages of 
extrapolating curves to 100%. WadsO (1994) has calculated the probable error value for this inciliod, 
and rates it as significant. The main problem with the mcthod lics with the fact that the Kelvin 
equation shows that condensation of water in all sizes of capillaries will cause slight reductions in 
relative vapour pressure in these spaces, leading to FSP occurring, in fact, at lcvcls inuch more in 
accordance with 99.5% RII (Stanun 1971). Temperature fluctuations of even the slightest amount 
(0.1 OQ will also affect the value. 
Ncvcrthc1css, as Stainin points out, the error inlicrcnt in the extrapolation method will have little 
cffcct on graphed measures of sorption. It does however. make data collected in this manner 
unsuitable for calculated fits to sorption models (section 5.6.5). Comfort can be taken from the fact 
that losses to free and bound water arc now thought to take place simultaneously, making the 
calculation of this point outside the reach of any but the most complex of models (Skiir 1988). 
The values for FSP reported for the plank and artcfact samples in the tables below were taken directly 
from measured equilibrium values at 98% RH, with no extrapolation involved. Two cxtrapolatcd 
values (FSPEXT) arc reported for the samples EI /Inn (fresh wood) and E2/lnn because it was possible 
to see from the curves that extrapolation would produce the standard FSP values publishcd for the 
(undcgraded) species (Rjjsdijk and Liming 1994). The steepness of the curves recorded for the 
archaeological samples made it apparent that extrapolation was unlikely to be liclpful in tlicsc cases, 
However. because of the more open structure of the degraded woods it seems likely that recorded 
values represent close to true FSP conditions for this wood. 
FSPID represents FSPs measured during initial desorption (i. e., from %vatcrloggcd), while FSPR 
represents FSPs measured during resorption from the oven-dry state. Only artcfact samples 
underwent this latter measurement. A third cunc of sccondary desorption was measured in order thit 
tlicsc sampIcs would havc liystcrcsis curvcs for comparison and calculation. 
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Samplc 
El/ 
Inn 
E2/ 
Inn 
WHI/ 
Inn 
FF15/ 
Inn 
FF9/ 
Inn 
FF 12/ 
Inn 
FF16/ 
Inn 
FF6/ 
Inn 
STY 
Inn 
FSPu) 44 43 
FSPR 26 27 62 89 53 53 88 56 56 
32 
Table 6.2 FSP values for plank samples. 
Sample BI/ 
Inn 
132/ 
Inn 
B3/ 
Inn 
Al/ 
Out 
A2/ 
Inn 
A3/ 
Inn 
Cl/ 
Out 
C2/ 
Inn 
C3/ 
Inn 
C4/ 
Inn 
C51 
Inn 
FSPID 68 73 79 78 79 68 75 58 56 59 53 
FSPR 48 63 68 61 76 43 77 32 31 29 29 
FSPEXT 
Table 6.3 FSP values for artefact samples. 
The FSP valucs rcported abovc do not rcally sccm to distinguish thc trcnds %N, c know to cxist bct%%, ccil 
llicsc woods of diffaing IcvcIs of dcgradation. Variation is largc bowccii thcartcfict slillplcs, but the 
Icast dcgradcd show vcry similar FSPs to thosc of the most degradcd artcfacts. In the plank, outcr and 
inncr sampics yicld vcry similar rcsults and thcre is more variation bct%%, ccil the valucs rccorded for 
the 'B' rcplicatc sampIcs thin thcrc is bctwccn the cnd vcrsus iniddlc 'A' sampIcs. 
Thcre is no qucstion, howcvcr. that valucs obtaincd for the frcsh and historic oak arc vcry closc to 
publishcd standards, implying that the mctliod used here to docrininc FSP is not cntircly misguidcd. 
It is also clear that values measured for the degraded woods are generally and signifirmnily higher 
than normal values, consistent with reports made for other arcliacological woods tested (Barbour and 
Lcncy 1982). What is also apparcnt is that FSP valucs takcn froin rcsorption curvcs (the Mindard 
route of such measurements) quite often yielded results that arc much lower (though no more 
consistent) than those taken from initial desorption from waterlogged material. Certain of those 
measured were. in fact, very close to the FSP for undegradcd oak wood. 
The results for archaeological oak woods of varying levels of degradation, colicctcd and summiriscd 
by Schnic%vind (1990) also show little systcruatic variation. It is unlikely. therefore, that FSP itself as 
a measure can be used to predict level of loss to ccll-%%, all constituents or be used to compicle 
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calculations of porosity. It appears that these factors can better be appraised by a closer examination 
of the shape and slope of the entire sorption isotherm. 
S. 6.2 Shape of Sorption Curves 
Examination of the sorption curves in figures 5.14 and 5.16 show that EMC values measured for the 
degraded archaeological woods arc consistently higher than those for the recent undcgraded wood. 
just as Noack (1965), Hoffinann (1981), and Barbour (1983) found with thcirdata. Tlicscdiffcrciiccs 
arc much morc strcsscd at the highcr humidity lcvcls (>70% R11). This is consistcnt with thc fact thit 
the first portion of the curve (Type I Langinuir adsorption) represents the rixcd relationship between 
moisture bonding and ccll-wall composition, while the slope of the second portion of the curve 
depends more on physical conditions in pore spaces (Rijsdijk and Laining 1994). Of course. miss 
losses to constituents as a result of degradation will also affect this region, because of their clTect in 
reducing the thickness of cell walls, flic density ctc. The interesting thing is thit there ought also to 
be some change in the slope to the first region of the sorption cun, c. if constituent ratios have 
changcd, bccausc total nuinbcrs of bonding sitcs ought to have cliangcd along with thcsc changcs, 
The slopcs in cach of the three main rcgions of the sorption isothcrin wcrc cxainincd to dctermine 
what diffcrcnccs wcre rcgistcrcd bct%%, ccn sampIcs of dilIcring dcgradation lc%, cl. Rcgion I rcprcscnts 
the monomolecular bound watcr and covcrs the rangc from 10-30% P11; Rcgion 11. the polymolcculir 
bound watcr covcring the rangc from 30-90% Rif, and Rcgion 111. thc capillary frce watcr covcring 
the rangc abovc 90% RH (Hartlcy et a[ 1992). The information from this cxamination is sunimariscd 
below, in Tables 5.4 and 5.5. Numerical data for slope was calculated by dividing the change in EMC 
(Ay) by the corrcsponding change in RH (Ax) across the rcgions dcscribcd abovc. 
Sample El/ 
Inn 
E2/ 
Inn 
WHI/ 
Inn 
FF15/ 
Inn 
FF9/ 
Inn 
FF12/ 
Inn 
FIT 16/ 
Inn 
FFO/ 
Inn 
STY 
Inn 
Region 1 0.15 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.14 (). 11 0.12 (). I1 0.12 
Region 
II 
0.22 0.21 0.26 0.23 0.25 0.25 0.26 0.25 0.25 
Region 
III 
0.74 0.98 5.75 7.05 3.18 3.40 6.68 3.59 3.41 
Table 5.4 Range measured within regions of the Isotherms for artefact samples. 
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Sample BI/ 132/ BY Al/ A2/ A3/ C4/ C4/ 
Inn Inn Inn Out Inn Inn Inn Out 
Rcgion 1 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.14 0.13 0.12 0.14 0.13 
Rcgion 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.24 0.27 0.25 0.24 0.23 
11 
Rcgion 2.76 4.22 4.66 4.24 5.41 4.65 3.93 3.96 
III 
I I I I I 
Table 5.5 Range measured within regions of the Isotherms for plank samples. 
What (his data shows is that this sorption data is disappointing in its inability to show diffcrciiccs in 
lcvcl of constitucnt loss bctwccn sampIcs. The rcplicatc 'B' sanipIcs givc idcnticil data for thc thrce 
regions of their isotherms, consistent with good methodology 
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Figure 6.18 Comparison of initial sorption curves for 'B' samples. 
But the data from the cnd of plank sampIcs (Al/Out and A3/lnn) is also vcry closc to that of the 
central plank sample (A2/lnn). The curves recorded for the ar1cfact samples arc very flat and 
featureless, making comparison between zones difficult. Examination of resorption and secondary 
desorption curves for the plank samples also show this flattening, and the fact that it is absent in the 
sound recent oak samples is further evidence of the irreversible hysteresis that occurs in dcgn. dcd 
samples on drying. It also suggests that, if trends important for interpretation arc to be visible, 
appraisal of sorption data from degraded material should start from its original saturated condition. 
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In investigating the effects of constituent loss on the shape of the sorption curve, this chamctcristic of 
irreversible versus reversible hysteresis becomes significant. These two conditions were defined in 
Chapter 3. Reversible hysteresis could be thought to be prevalent in degraded wood as well as sound 
wood if initial desorption and resorption curves coincide below 30% RH, because approximately 
30% RII is where completion of unimolccular adsorption is achieved. Differences in curves here 
(either in height or slope) would suggest that changes in constituent ratios were having an cffcct on 
the number of free sites available for bonding in the wood cell walls. There is, in fact, some sign of 
this in the degraded samples reported here (see Figures 5.15 and 5.16). 
As was mentioned in the previous section, approximately 55% PJl is Ilic point %%, Iicrc irreversible 
losses to hygroscopicity are registered in both sound and degraded woods, as the permanent loss of 
sites for polymolccularly bound water takes place. EMCs in this region of the initial desorption curve 
appear to ineasure significantly higher in archaeological samples than in undegraded recent simpIcs, 
And they also measure proportionally lower in this region on thc resorption (hysteresis) curve. What 
also is apparent is that in the more degraded sampIcs thcre is very little difference between resorption 
and secondary desorption values. while in the undegradcd samples there is slightly more, Is if tlic 
more degradcd the wood is, the morc pcrmancnt the changcs taking placc within the ccll-%vall, 
EMCs in the region of 90% PJI arc similarly of interest. EMC values measured at 90% 1111 rcprcsciit 
the onset of capillary condensation in the fine pores. This is the case for sound recent wood. but 
Barbour (1983) reported this abrupt increase in slope of the isotherm occurring lower down 
(at 80% RH) in the degraded woods lie measured. When the sorption isotherms of the samples 
measured in this project arc examined, no such decrease in the onset of capillary condensation is 
recorded, though the slopes recorded for this region are rather steeper in archaeological woods than in 
recent wood, and in the more degraded archaeological samples in comparison to the bcttcr-prcscr%-cd. 
The implication of thcsc basic differcnccs bct%%, ccn the cur%, cs for degradcd wood and thosc for sound 
wood (high FSP and morc stccp hystercsis curvcs) is that this wood will display much largcr 
movcment valucs in usc and much lowcr dimcnsional stability (Rijsdijk and Laming 1994) if lcfI 
tintrcatcd. 
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5.6.3 Comparison nith Changes to Constituents Ratios 
Limited data are a%-ailable for the adsorption values of isolated wood components. The composite 
graph shown bclo%v in Figure 5- 19 gives a general picture of the differences that c. mst. 
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Figure 5.19 Sorption curves for the three main wood constituents. (RowelL 1990) 
In hardwoods, holocellulosc has been found to have considerably higher sorption -. alues than the 
wood itself Lignins from hardNvoods. however. may have only slightly lower sorption values than the 
Original wood (Stamm 1964) The combined sorption, %-alues for the holocellulosc and the lignin arc 
often significantly higher than those of the wood itself because of problems in experimentation. In 
addition, Zabel and Morrell (1992) have noted anomalies in predicted EMC trends arising from 
Preferential attack on amorphous cellulose decreasing the overall moisturc-holding capacity of the 
wood. as well as an absence of change to ENIC caused by more uniform removal of constituents. 
Similarly. alkaline soil conditions, high salt (Rou land el al. 1984. Stonc and Scallan 1963) or high 
mineral ash levels (Greddcin 1985) may also affect ENIC. Without knouingiv,. -hich of these is the 
controlling factor in the degradation of an archaeological xvood sample, systematic trends can not be 
dra'All between sorption %-ahics; and changes to bulk constituents. 
5.6.4 RID Ratios 
Lz%*el of hN-stcresis should make a useful measure of changes brought about to archaeological woods 
through degradation. Rysicresis is commonly measured by averaging the ratios of the adsorption to 
desorption moisture contents at se%tral selected relati%v humidity points. Results obtained by this 
method are subject to %-anation related to the relative vapour pressures at -a hich the ratios arc obtained 
and the limits of accuracy in interpolating moisture contents from the isotherm. Integration methods 
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combining sorption equations viith data calculated for areas under each curve vicrc used by Spalt 
(1958) to (ncrcomc this. 
This level of analysis ho%%r%-cr. relics on choosing bavveen one or other of the a%-aibblc sorption 
equations (Chapter 3) for this integration. as well as obtaining the physical and fitted constants 
necessary to complete the calculations. Tbcsc constants are based on such factors as: calculation of 
the equilibrium bct%,. -ccn the fractional humidity and free dissolved iviatcr. equilibrium constants of the 
wood hydrates: equilibrium bct-. lt-ecn the dissol%rd water and cxterrial %2pour pressure and between the 
dissolved m2ter and hydrate water and the molecular weight of the wood polymers necessary to 
associatc%Aithoncmolectilar%vcightofvt-atcr. Spalt (1959) provides these for a selection of 
hardwoods and sofhvoods, but not for oak- Ccn= of them arc available in published volumes of 
Physical constants. and Simpson (1973) has carried out the necessary work to provide some others. 
But the relativclv slight research done on oak in comparison to more conuncrcially-valuable timbers 
(e-g-, sofhvood species. cabinet makers' hardwoods) means that certain of the constants have yet to be 
measured. V; hcthcr these constants can be presumed to apply to degraded wood of the species is 
another question that has not yet been ans"-credL as far as I know, though the work of Jensen (1997) is 
ccrtainlv aimed in this direction. 
Nevertheless, it is quite ob%ious that accurate. integration corrected. measurement of R/D ratios is, for 
the time being. out of our grasp. This does not mean that mcaningfid infonnation can not be obtained 
by cruder means. 
The R/D %-alues presented in Tables 5.6 and 5.7 m-crc calculated by selecting measured %-alues at what 
can be assumed from pre%ious discussion (section 5.6.3) to be significant equilibrium relative 
humiditics-3(r/o. Mr/a and 9(r/&-rcflecting points of interchange between types of water resident in 
wood ccll ualls. 
Sample 
El/ 
Inn 
E2/ 
Inn 
WHI/ 
Inn 
FF15/ 
Inn 
FF9/ 
Inn 
FF12/ 
Inn 
I FF16/ 
Inn 
FF6/ I 
Inn 
STY 
Inn 
3(r/. RH 1.43 1,49 1.04 1.37 1.28 1.51 1.13 1.14 0.91 
50% RH 1.05 1.05 1.17 1.36 1.16 139 1.20 1.08 1.05 
9(r/o RH 104 106 1.66 1.55 1.56 1.61 1.46 1.47 1.39 
Table S. g RD ratios nwasured for artefacts. 
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Sample BI/ 
Inn 
132/ 
Inn 
BY 
Inn 
Al/ 
Out 
A2/ 
Inn 
AM 
Inn 
C4/ 
Inn 
C4/ 
out 
30% RH 1.90 1.88 1.94 1.79 1.96 1.88 1.76 1.91 
50'Yo RH 1.47 1.42 147 1.45 : 1.53 1.37 1.16 1.21 
90% RH 1.59 1,59 1.53 1.46 1.46 1.55 1.21 1.33 
Table 5.7 RID ratios measured for plank samples. 
A distinct difference shows up between R/D ratio %-alues calculated for degraded archaeological 
samples in comparison to those for undegraded recent wood. Hysteresis ratios for degraded woods arc 
much decreased in the mid-rangc (5(r/o)- Ratios measured in the low range (30'Yo)-4hosc arising 
from losses to holoccllulosc--arc also decrcascd, though to a restricted amount. Ratios measured in 
the upper range (90%)-ansing from physical changes to cell %%-alls-are consistently higher for 
degraded samples than for those bettcr-preserved. 
The latter mould appear likely to be the controlling factor affecting the sorption isotherm for degraded 
waterlogged oak m. -oods. 
5.6.5 Calculation of the Void Volume in Mqwd 
An accurate picture of the totalvoid volume present in a sample of wood would bewduable both as a 
gauge of degradation level and as a means of calculating the maximum possible uptake of bulYing 
chemicals for treatment. 
The problems inherent in void volume calculations from data gathered by solvcntR2tcr sorption 
techniques have already been thoroughly discussed in Chapter 3 and earlier sections of this chapter 
(5.3). For more reliable results. data from the sorption isotherm can be applied directly to certain 
sorption models, more specifically those based on -, mpour pressure as a dri-ving force (Brainhall 1995). 
The barriers to making calculations based on sorption models -A-cre discussed in section 5.6.4. 
Stamm pra%idcs the follcming cquation for calculating void -t-olumcs dircctly from FSP N-alucs: 
=, -g 
[(Yg.. )+(., 
+7/ 
where: V. is the sdid volume, g is Via specific gravity of the WOCW, arid g. is the Cell wall density, M. is the SaturatiOn 
FvxgstLwe content, m is the moistme content, and p is the densitY Of w3ter. 
Equation s. 1 Calculation of the void volume in wood. (Stamm, 1964) 
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Since FSP values measured in the present study failed to show consistent relationships i, *ith other data 
measured for these samples (Chapters 6 and 7), and since there is some question about the validity of 
the average ccfl-uull density figure of 1.5 g/cm when applied to heavily-degraded woods (see Chapter 
6 for discussion). calculation of void volumes %%-as abandoned in favour of other more promising 
techniques. 
5.7 Summary 
This chapter has attempted to appraise the valuc of sorption analysis in pro%iding the conservator ulth 
the information he needs (level of degradation. openness of structure to penetration by treatment 
chemicals, residual hygroscopicity) in order to stabilise archaeological ax1cfacts composed of 
%i2terlogged wood. 
While the sorption curves produced, %iclded consistent data for undcgradcd woods, and the expected 
trends bctueen archaeological and recent vvoodL those for degraded woods proved generally unable to 
show up differences between degraded artcfacts. This must be presumed to lie more vvith the 
complexity of factors that might influence sorption characteristics in archaeological woods; (changes 
to constituent ratios. ash content. organic residues and physical changes) than to the level of error 
characteristic to such measurements. 
In addition. the sorption method can not be considered a practical one for day-to-day appraisal of 
archaeological woods. The experiments take a prohibitively long time to carry out (typically 
6-12 months per sampic). The amount of care and expertise requtred to yield data specific enough for 
application to diffusion models suitable for archaeological wood is beyond that which is generally 
available. Nevertheless, more descriptive data about the relative changes to the holding capacity of 
IWOods for differently bound xuater can be obtained from the results produced using this apparatus. 
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6 Physical Properties Tests 
6.1 Introduction 
Determinations of maximum moisture content and density are standard to the appraisal of the physical 
properties of both modern timbers in use and the condition of archaeological timbers being prepared for 
treatment. It has been shou-n that these nvo measurements are strongly correlated ulth other important 
properties, such as wood strength and residual chemical component levels in archaeological wood 
samples (Hoffmann 1982, Grattan and Mathias 1986, Hedges 1990, Schnie-aind 1990). Indeed, Hedges 
(1984) has claimed that ., k-hcrc the chemical composition of thewood species under investigation is 
kno-.,. -m density can be used to estimate the present chemical composition of the archaeological artcfact. 
Barbour (1994) and Jagcls (1982) added microscopic examination to the list of standard initial tests for 
establishing the condition of archaeological %vooden artefacts. Both Barbour (1984) and Hoffmann and 
Jones 0 990) showed the potential of fluorescence and polarised light microscopy for providing direct 
evidence of level of loss to ccll-u-Al constituents. 
A number of studies have been carried out to assess the usefulness of moisture content, density, 
resistance strength. and nucroscopic examination techniques in establishing an accurate picture of 
condition in archaeological wood undergoing conscn-ation (Hoffmann 1982, Barbour 1984. Grattan and 
Mathias 1986. Clarke and Squirrel 1985. Pantcr and Spriggs 1997. Hoffmann and jones 1990). All of 
these workers concluded. to -. -arying degrees. that such measurements were susceptible to high degrees of 
error and inexactitude, but % hen studied critically could yield a rough guide to the physical condition of 
the object-criough to inform the assessment and treatment processes. Despite the problems inherent to 
density (and to Umax measurements especially). it is cL-iimed that the two have the potential to 
summarise changes to the chemistry and physical strength of archaeological wood, information that is 
crucial to predicting the artcfact's ability to stand up to dning stresses during treatment. 
What the analyses set out in this chapter aim to do is provide flulhcr and more systematic appraisal of 
thew techniques for cstablLslung the condition of artefacts and, moreover, to attempt to see whether any 
direct relation between any of these measurements and wood sorption data can be established. It is 
sorption data that can tell us what lc%-cls of porosity %, *-c arc dealing Aith in the object we are attempting 
to treat. In the process, a rough picture of the rclative condition of the test samples i&ill be constructed. 
Change in condition through the single artcfact uill be mapped out and a comparative -0cw of the range 
of archaeological oak samples thavwcre used in the sorption trials -Aill be built. 
6.2 Determination of Moisture Content and Maximum Moisture Content 
6.2.1 Principles of. 4feasurement 
The actual and maxunum water contents give the first impression of the condition of a piece of wood, 
and thus are the inain basis of most classification schemes (Christensen 1970, Jagels 1982; Cook and 
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Grattan 1991). Hoffmann (1982) established a close link between moisture content and level of 
deterioration in a piece of wood by pro%iding data that shows the relationship between the volume 
percentage of ccll-, A2U substance remaining in deteriorated wood, and its maximum water content 
Moisture content determinations are carried out to measure the quantity of free water present in the pore 
svstcm of a wood. Kollmann and H6ckcle (1962) made a critical comparison of 15 methods of water 
content determination applied to several wood species. Four of these methods are covered by 
ASTM D-2016: titration with m-atcr-selective reagcnL distillation with miatcr-immiscible solvent, 
electrical resistance, and o%-cnA2cuum drying. The simplest and most frequently applied method is 
oven-drying at a standard temperature until constant %%-eight establishes that all fire imatcr has 
e%-jporated off. Too low a temperature or too short a time fails to reach free water in the innermost pore 
spaces, too high a temperature or too long in the o-. -cn has been obscn-ed to cause volatilisation of 
certain of the ccll-wall extractives and may cause fractionation of cellulose (Stamm 1964, Skaar 1988). 
The TAPPI (T- 12) and ASTM standard tests (timber industry measurement standards) control for such 
errors. These standards arc, in fact, designed to measure a quantity known as the maximum moisture 
content (Umax) Miximum moisture content is the maximum amount (%) of water that a wood can 
hold in its ftdly-saturated state This is a much more useful measure of the free water in waterlogged 
samples, as it allows the calculation of the rclative percentages of wood volume occupied by ccll-m-all 
substance and that made up of void and capillary systems. whereas moisture content will -. ary depending 
on the post-cxca-. 2tional storage conditions of the wood. Maximum moisture content determinations 
thus include an initial step invol-ting %-acuum rcmcn-al of the air present in the void spaces, before 
weighing. o-. -cn drying. and weighing again. 
While ovcn-drying has been the uni%-crsafly-acccpted method for determining moisture content, it is 
slow and destructive. As well, it mill give valucs slightly higher than true moisture content in woods 
that containvolatile organic extractives (Rijsdijk and Lasing 1994). Though fresh oak-wood has 
considerable levels of these extractives. waterlogged wood has been found to have lost most of its 
extractive contcnt. and should thus not suffcr from this problcm. NVhilc clectrical conductancc and 
resistance methods have been proposed as an alternative (NbcLeod et al 1994) and arc rapid and do not 
require destruction of the .,. wd- the interpretation of resuIts has tended tomards high levels of 
inaccuracy Gcncrafly. these method arc limited to use in timbcrsAith moisture contents below 30% 
(FSP) (Rijsdijk and Lasing 1994) 
6. Z2 Problems and Interpretation 
Moisture contents reported in the literature can be rather confusing and misleading, since some are 
calculated as percentage based on waterlogged weight, others on (n-en-dry weight (Grattan and Mathias 
1986). Comparison to the dry wood mass, i. e., the knou-n quantity. is now the standard in wood 
consen-ation research as %vcll as in timber science. Archaeological woods from varying contexts have 
been reported with mmmurn moisture contents ranging anyu here from 12% to I 00011/a. 
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Maximum moisture content (henceforth Umax) is meaningless unless related back to the standard for 
green. unseasoned wood of the same species. Green oak-wood (Quercus robur) can be expected to have a 
Umax of 64% thus anything over that percentage may be considered a sign of chemical or physical 
changes to the wood, Species such as pine ha-tv green Umax's of as much as 200%. Because physical 
(e. g., seasoning shrinkage) and chemical changes to the wood %III affect moisture content, the Umax 
measure is least misleading -,,. hcn taken in context mith the density of the sample. This relationship -aill 
be investigated in Section 6.3. 
The major problem mith moisture content determinations is that they are based on graxinictric analysis. 
Not only is it very difficult to weigh dry, samples of wood mithout instantaneous absorption of moisture, 
but it is equally difficult to achieve accurate wet vi-cights because of the highly %-ariable amount of water 
that %ill tend to cling to sample surfaces (Sj6str6m 1981). In conjunction -Aith the relatively small 
sample sizes a%-mlabic for testing (in the perennial juggling between retention of artcfact integrity and 
the needs of science). the resulting highly, %mriable data must be interpreted uith general caution. 
6. Z3 Erperimental 
The overall sampling strategy for this body of research has already been described (5.2.1). Moisture 
content determinations %vere carried out on transverse-cut sample %-afcrs ranging in original mass from 
approximatcly 2-4.5 grams. excepting the D-samples firom the Roman %vcH plank %%-here the orientation 
of cut allowed only 0.5 gram samples to be taken. The range of oak artcfacts originating from differing 
contexts -. vcre mcasuredL as %vere samples from the Roman %vell plank. Sampling recommendations laid 
out in TAPPI T-1 I were followedmthcrem possible. All weight measurements were made using a four- 
place Mettler electronic analytical balance. 
Procedures laid out in TAPPI T-12 were followed. Initial sample weights -a-ere recorded before drawing 
vacuum, in order that moisture-contcnt levels could be assessed along with maximurn moisture contents. 
Efforts were made to standardise the rcmo-*-A of excess surface imatcr before wcighings, by touching one 
comer to a piece of filter paper for an inten-al of two seconds. Dr)ing -a-as carned out in a Gaflenkamp 
dr)ing oven. and though it %,. -as not fan-assistcdL silica gel ensured the thorough rcmo-. ml of all moisture 
evaporated from thc,.,. -ood samples. Dr)ing took from 24-48 hours to achic%, e consecutive readings. 
Pcrccnt moisture contcnt was calculated according to the standard equation: 
(WellVeighl - OvendryiVeighl) x 100 OvendryiVeighl 
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In Table 1. the ariefacts are ordered. lo%%est inner %wod Uniax to highest Umax Coiisistencý %%itliin this 
ordering oft tic aricfacts %i iII be re%ic%%cd as the results of other methods of arialýsis are discussed 
6.2ý 41( *max and wood classific ation 
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Figure 6.1 Variation in maximum moisture content throughout the Roman plank 
Figure (1 1. aboNe. slioi%s that our understanding of the deterioration sequence of the %%aterlogged 
%%ooden anefact holds Ime. nanielý that its outer laýcrs %N ill Ne sigiiificantlý more deteriorated than its 
inner core The Rontan %%ell plank aiialýsed in the present studý fits into the Uniax limits of 
Christensen's ( 1970) Class I deterioration IeNel at its outer edges and into Class 11 in its ccritre. One end 
of the artefact seems gcncrallý more deteriorated than the other (A., ). ýet the soundest %ýood appears to 
lie sonicN%here around Cut 19. rather inore tomards the deteriorated end of the plank- but ne%crilieless 
reasonabl% centralIN This information niaN suggest the orientation of the arlefact in the soil. greater 
deterioration tending to occur to exposed rather than buried surfaces 
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Figure 6.2 Variation in maximum moisture content throughout artelacts 
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ti-canneni suitabIc for \cr) delcrioralcd. Class I \%ood, and I ica\\ bu I kinp, ol tI icsc owk-i 1ý1\cls ý%ol I Id 
haNc to bc canicd out accordingl) 'I'lic I: ii-gcl- ploportioll of 11111cl sallipIcs 110111 ilic lall)"C of allclacts 
tend to glollp Into Class 11. mill W11 I Oil One cild ol Ille lallgc classilictl as Uhss III III (Iclk, l IoIjj loll 
lcxcl and FFO and STi oil the ollici cnd classificd as Class I Wlicilicl. 0111CI IlWilSIlICS L:; Ill dIS1IIiý-, IIISII 
moic piccise difterenccs bcWccn flicsc Class 11 saillpics %%III be Seen III lalcr SCCII(111', and challicls 
Thc [Jimix ol'oulcr cleterioralcd laýcrs ca n be sccll 1101 to N. IrN III ; 111. N (Iliccl I lisl 11011 mIIIII ic IJII la\ ol I Ile 
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nom the aNcrage Unmx ulues rcported III 'I'ahIc 0 2, hcIo%% Fol cvIIIIpIc FF(' 1%0111(1 tic pICNIIIIIed to III 
as \\cI1 Into Class 1. dcsl)ilc its very solid. lindcICI-101-mcd Cole, as \\0111d FFIO 1,11c. sc Ic"1111" S11.1"), "C"I 
strongk that Increment boic samples rather than the lislial ach cill it lolls testing of loose suILIC', 111mcmil 
niaN. tic ;I re(jimcnicni Ior obtaining all) IlIcallilly, 1111 dala fiom this test As an aid to claNsilNinp, aocLicl% 
lot. treatment. Unlax 111caslircinciiis ol'both Inner and oulci ý\ood samples. III con. pindion mill 
. something 
like file old pin-probing test Colild glvc Its ;I IIscIII1 ldca ol 111c IcLIII%c plopolliolls of %%ood In 
dill-crent conditions ot'dc1criorallon 
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SAMPLE WH1 FF16 FFIS FF12 FF9 FF6 ST3 
Inn Inn Inn Inn Inn Inn Inn 
Umax from total 100 352 433 453 QO 5% 731 
wood % 
Umax Av. from 133 Q9 390 397 532 653 787 
data Table 1% 
I 
Table 6.2 Comparison of Inner and outer wood Umax averages 
Uinax measurements of outer versus inncrA, ood can be seen to accord well with the drawings takcn 
from cross sections of the samples (see Chaptcr 5). A great deal of variety in the extent of the 
deteriorated outer layers, even within one of Christensen's classes. can be clearly seen, This suggests 
that, despite the large inherent error acknowledged to be associated with this measurement, it can 
provide a relatively clear picture of the condition of degradation of an artcfact, as long as sonic thought 
has bccn put into sampling. 
6.2.4.2 Dýfferences between water content and maximum moislure content 
Hoffinann (1982) rcmarks on the possibility of comparing watcr contcnt with maximum moisture 
content to reveal incomplete waterlogging and the presence of air in wooden aricilicts. The similarity of 
Umax to moisture content may be a useful indicator of the level of post-cxcavation stress brought upon 
the wood, and a predictor for potential problems in its treatment. 
The differcnce bctwccn the watcr contcnt and Umax incasurcd in plank sainpIcs provcd to bc only vcry 
slight-at most in the range of 1.5% (see Table 6.3 below). Since this can be presumed to fall well 
within the error range for such measurements, it might be concluded that the Roman plank was still very 
thoroughly waterlogged despite the amount of time that had elapsed since its excavation. Initial 
moisture contents of the other artcfacts were not made. It should be noted that 11offinann (1982) only 
found largc variations bctwccn Umax and watcr contcnt in those of his sampIcs that wcre in bcttcr 
prcscrvation. 
SAMPLE El/Inn E2/lnn Al/Out A2/lnn A2/Out A3/lnn A3/Out 
Moisture Content*/b 47 13 436 365 444 441 462 
Umax % 83 64 441 365 439 446 462 
Table 6.3 Comparison of moisture content to Umax figures In plank samples 
6.2.4.3 Reliabiliývqftl)naxavaniea. vuregfcleterioration 
The significant level of error claimed to be associated with this measure was substantiated by a number 
of triplicate samples run on both plank and ar1cfacts. Error values ranged from approximately 1.5-60% in 
196 
plank samples, with errors as high as 13-20% shown in the 'D' sections where the total simple size was 
necessarily very restricted. 
In general, error values were larger in outcr samplcs and tlicsc, too, exhibited less regular trends than 
those of inner wood. This is most likely associatcd with the high amount of water licid free in the open 
pores and the difficulty of ensuring that none of it is lost during the weighing process. Such all 
explanation is further corroborated by the fact that multiple measurements of Umax taken from the 
range of artcfacts showed higher error associated with the more degraded samples, 
6.2.4.4 Correlation between Umax results and sorption trends 
As rcporlcd in Chapter 5, only the most general of correlations was revealed bct%%, ccn sorption 
characteristics and Umax trends in the woods studied. While FSP values measured for degraded woods 
were in general significantly higher than normal values for undcgraded oak wood, regular and consistcrit 
differences were not shown between artcfacts, reflecting the variety of degradation factors affecting 
sorption properties. The shape of the isotherms did however rcfIcct Umax dita in that the second 
portion of the isotherm, which illuminates physical conditions cxtant in pore spaces. showcd consistent 
increase in slope with increase in Umax. 
6.3 Determination of Bulk Density and Cell-wall Density 
6.3.1 Principles of Measurement 
Density is the single most important indicator of strength and chemical integrity in wood. Expressed at 
its simplest as weight per unit volume, it gives a very clear indication of the drying characteristics of a 
piece of wood. In general, relatively dense woods such as oak exhibit greater movement under changing 
moisture contents (Desch, 1981). Density in wood is both a measure of the remaining ccll-wall 
substance and a comment on the proportion of the wood taken up by the pore volume-indccd, this 
measure may be expressed as the inverse of the pore volume. Very often, the data quoted in the 
literature is for specific gravity rather than density. This expresses the ratio or the density of the wood to 
the density of water. This measure is helpful in standardising data for comparison bct%%, ccn species. In 
measuring either of these, it is customary to use oven-dry weight and current volume. as a wood 
sample's volume, particularly that of waterlogged wood, will vary radically with changes in moisture 
content (U. S. Forest Products Laboratory, 1989). Above 30% or FSP, however, density has not been 
found to change with increasing moisture content (U. S. Forest Products Laboratory. 1989). Whether 
this also holds true for deteriorated archaeological waterlogged woods is a matter for investigation. 
Two measures of density are significant to our understanding of the condition of an archaeological 
wooden artcfact: basic (lensity and cell-wall (Iensiýv. Basic density is the density of the total bulk of (he 
wood and an indicator of its porosity and its rcmnant strcngtli. Chcmicll and physical dissolution of the 
wood will, therefore, affect this measure. Basic density of undctcrioratcd Quercus robur generally falls 
in the region of 0.63 g/cm' (Fcngcl and Wegener 1984). Ccll-Avall density. in contrast. is the density of 
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the ccil-wall matrix itself Ccll-wall density varies little between most undetcrioratcd woods, and is 
given as an average value of 1.5 g/CM3 (Rijsdijk and Laming 1994). 
Changes to the relative proportions of ccll-wall constituents as a consequence of dctcrioration could be 
expected to have a noticeable cffect on ccll-wall density. Barbour's (1984) results. howc%, cr, apparently 
showed no significant change to ccll-wall density with increasing deterioration. No more recent work 
has followed to test this conclusion, and without further appraisal it has since been incorporated into a 
number of methods for the estimation of condition in waterlogged archaeological wood, e. g., PEGCON 
and density from Umax calculations. It is difficult to envisage a theoretical construct that could support 
such a statement, in view of the severe and unequal losses to ccll-wall polymers that arc recorded in 
chemical analysis of this type of wood. Sclinicwind (1990), however, seems to acknowledge the 
probability of change to this measurement. Changes to ccll-wall density will rcccive new appraisal in 
this chapter. 
As mentioned above, density can be calculated from water content where, for one reason or another. tile 
single measurement only is possible. Grattan and Mathias (1986) produce the standard equation for this 
from the wood-sciencc literature. The equation is based on two assumptions, tile first, complete 
saturation before measurement (i. e., Umax), and the second, a standard unchanging value for ccli-wall 
density. The problem with the second of these assumptions has already been discussed. Nevertheless. 
relationships between basic density and maximum moisture content will also be tested, and attempts 
made to use this for appraisal of the results from resistance strength measurements. 
6.3.2 Prohlems svith Interpretation 
No single, standard method has been developed for determining the density (bulk or ccll-wall) of wood. 
This is because sample size, form, and regularity vary greatly. depending on the circumstanccs 
governing their collection, e. g., increment boring, micro-sainpics, ctc. Stamm (1964) describes in dctlil 
five methods of measuring density in wood: micrometry of a perfect parallclepipcd. watcr buoyancy 
displacement, picnoinctric method, maximum moisture content, and mercury dilatoinctry. Mention has 
also been made in the literature of X-radiography as a method (Panshin and de Zccuw. 1980). The 
small size and irregular dimensions of archaeological simpIcs commonly available make watcr 
buoyancy and picnomctric methods those in most common use, Maximum moisture contcnt calciflations 
are less commonly used, since error quoted for this method is in the range of 5% ovi for sound modern 
specimens (Stamm 1964). 
Accurate and consistent density data are difficult to obtain without vcry standirdiscd proccdurcs, and 
become even more difficult %N, hcn testing detcrioratcd material such as archacological wood. 
Temperature of both wood and water must be constant at the specified standard temperature, and oven- 
dry weights and volumes must be quoted at some specified moisture content. Some very basic 
difficulties arise with density measurements of wood, both becausc of the moisture it contains and 
because of the inaccessibility of a proportion of its void space. Partly is a result of this. and partly 
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because of the inherent variation within wood species, a coefficient of variation of about 10 % is 
considered suitable for describing the variability of density within a single species (U. S. Forest Products 
Laboratory, 1989). 
Because density measurements are gravimctric and rely on accuracy with both wct and dry wcighings, 
they suffer from the same tendency to high error that maximum moisture content does, Additional error 
will be introduced if the wood sample has originated from an object that has experienced crushing or 
drying collapse. While density is expected to vary with mass loss during dctcrioration, increased 
mincral (ash) content will interfere with this relationship and introduce error (unreliable trends) into 
evaluation of the density results forthe morc-dctcrioratcd woods. Furilicrproblcms. irisc if density 
measurements arc made on samples that have not undergone full saturation. As with moisture content, 
density mcasurcincnts arc largely meaningless unless Ilicy can be conipircd against standard values for 
the species of wood under study. 
6.3.3 Experimental 
Density measurements were carricd out on 1-2 grams of material cut from the test material rcinovcd 
from the artcfacts. The picnomctric method was chosen over others because of its lesser tendency 
towards error with small irregular sample material. Stamm's (1964) method and recommendations %%, crc 
followed. Temperature of both wood and water during the measurements was maintained at 23T. 
Moisture content quoted for dry weights was assumed to be cffcctivcly O'Yo, as samples were cooled ovcr 
silica gcI and not allowed to re-cquilibritc to ambient humidity before weighing. Results arc listed in 
Tables 6.4 and 6.5. 
Cell-wall density was calculated using: 
Rg =W ONtamm 1964) W" - 
(W1 
- WJ 
where: Wd Is the dry weight, Wo is the weight of water In the picnometer, and IN, Is the weight of the picnometer, water 
and wood; and W. Is the weight of the original saturated wood.. 
Basic density (R,, ) figures were obtained by the following calculation: 
Rg = Oven dry weight / waterlogged volume 
from data provided by picnomctric measurements. 
Density values calculated from maximum moisture content (Umax) used the formula: 
Rg _ 
(11 max +)/15)- O. 'chniewind 1990) ý 100 
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surprising, as density measurements also rely heavily on gravimctric accuracy, which is difficult in 
saturated wood samples. In addition, the cffccts of elevated ash content characteristic of more degraded 
wood must be presumed to show their effects here. Differences between density losses in outer wood and 
inner wood arc much less exaggerated in the Roman plank samples than they are in the other artcflcts. 
Zabel and Morrell (1992) rcmind us that certain microorganisms cause substantial weight loss without 
much change in wood volume, while others cause losses to both. Actions of these latter might be 
responsible for the relatively similar density losses shown by sapwood and heartwood samples in the 
Roman plank. 
Replicate samples ('13). again, did not produce results that concur closely. If this were entirely due to 
the error associated with this type of analysis, it is doubtful whether the other samples would have 
shown the regular trends that they did, or that sample cuts 12 and 13, lying in close association with one 
another, should show such similar density figures. It seems likely, therefore. that the crror in these 
samples is linked to methodology that, like Umax, relies on weight measurements of saturated wood 
samples, rather than to variation within the wood tissues. 
Results from the artefacts (Table 6.5-, Figure 6.4) match up well with those for Umax, and thus agree 
with the relationships charted in Hoffmann (1982) and Grattan and Mathias (1986). The higher bulk 
density of the historic oak compared to that of the fresh oak is expected. in that it will have been very 
thoroughly seasoned and have thus lost significant volume compared to %%, eight, These results also agree 
with those reported in Scliniewind (1990). The density of W11 I suggests that this artcfict has not 
deteriorated much from its original state. Reference to its ash content (Chapter 7) does not provide 
reason for suspecting that this has affected its density. Results for FF9 and FF6 establish with certainty 
the presence of a very hard inner core, in conjunction with a very deteriorated outcr layer. ST3. again, 
shows very minimal difference between outer and inner layers, and that is consistent %vith its %, cry 
advanced deterioration. Comparison of the values for inner and outer samples suggest that deterioration 
of these two zones proceed together, though at differing rates, while the whole artcfact is undergoing 
deterioration. To a certain extent, this contradicts Iloffmann and Jones' (1990) suggestions. made front 
microscopic observations, that deterioration virtually completes dissolution of one set of cells before 
moving forward the deterioration front onto undctcrioratcd cclls. 
6.3.4.2 Reliability qfbulk, density as a measure gf(leterioration 
The relationships revealed by these data suggest that density is perhaps a slightly more uscftil measure 
of the condition of waterlogged wood than is Umax. While differences in zonation show up with 
consistency in both measures, density appears to show a slightly lesser tendency towards gross error, 
e. g., as evidenced by the 'B' triplicate samples. 
Basic densities of plank samples show reductions in density to approximatcly 30-35% of t1tat normal for 
oak of this species. Basic densities of artcfacts range from approximately 17% to 87% of that normal for 
oak. Schnicwind's (1990) results for a range of archaeological artchcts orQuercus robur show a 
similar spread, but since he compared density results with age rather than Uinax, it is not possible to see 
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WHI, showed a much-rcduccd loss of only 3% in ccll-wall density that matched well with an 11% loss 
to constituents. Trends throughout the Roman plank arc consistent with both these observations and 
with Umax data. Ccll-wall density values for the Roman plank arc generally higher in tile plank's 
ccntrc than at the outer edges, and outcr wood samples for all of the woods tested show a generally 
larger loss to ccll-wall density compared with inner wood samples. Results for ST3 support tile 
statement made by Hoffmann and Jones (1990), that zonality in oak wood appears to disappear by the 
time Umax is 900% and bulk density is reduced to the region of 0. lg/ciu3. 
6.3.4.5 Reliabili(v of cell-wall densi(v as a measure qf deterioration 
As with the data reported for Umax and bulk density, sapwood samples do not show reliable trends. and 
errors with these sections could be expected to be high as a result of higher and more variable quantities 
of mincral ash (see 7.3.1). 'D' samples, however, show very consistent results that rcncct those of 
previous analyses. The ccntrc of the plank shows significantly higher cell-wall density than the outcr 
edges, one of which appears in much better condition than the other, perhaps (as mentioned earlier) 
because of its orientation relative to cxposurc before burial. Sapwood samples show almost identical 
losses in ccll-wall density. What is interesting is that the dry oak now rcNcals the small amount of 
deterioration not shown by bulk density data, where the years of seasoning cffccts coupled with loss to 
constituents have resulted in a wood that has undergone shrinkage and thus an increase to its bulk 
density. This would suggest that ccll-wall density is a measure that can reflect quite small changes 
within or between artcfacts. 
Though less extreme than losses experienced in bulk density. these figures showing reductions to cell- 
wall density cannot be considered insignificant. Barbour's own results showed 7% losses. on avcrige. 
Presumably since this figure is close to the 5% error that might be expected for certain methods of 
measuring density, it led to his conclusion that no change to ccli-wall density could be assumed. 
Schnicwind (1990) anticipates reduction in cell-wall density with degraditivc loss of carbohydratcs from 
the lignocarbohydrate complex of the cell wall. Grattan (1987) points out, however, that once the cell 
wall becomes severely eaten away, the internal volume will begin to decrease again and the fibre 
saturation point will fall correspondingly. 
6.3.4.6 Umax-calculated bulk denshý, from experimental data 
Schnicwind is also sceptical about the relevance of results of level of change to ccil-wall density that 
have appeared thus far in the literature (e. g., Tanaguchi el al. 1986). Though acccpting the results as 
meaningful, he does not feel that they would have much cffcct on, for example, calculations of basic 
density from Umax. When Umax-calculatcd density data is rccalculatcd using experimental ccll. %vall 
density data from the present study, differences in the values for the resulting basic density were 21/u-3%, 
and all were less than those calculated with the average value of 1.5. Furthermore. results for better- 
preserved wood samples deviated less than those for the less well preserved, and thus perhaps better 
reflect our understanding of variables affecting density (e. g., elevated ash content). 
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However, results from both of these methods can not be considered to be significantly different if 
estimated levels of error associated with the measurement of Umax and density arc taken into account, 
And since the entire reason behind Umax-calculated bulk density is that it obviates the need for a second 
measurement, it is difficult to state that accurate ccil-ivall density figures arc helpful in this case. 
SAMPLE WHI FF15 FF9 FF12 FF16 FF6 ST3 
Inn Inn Inn Inn Inn Inn Inn 
Umax-calculated 0.466 0.191 0.127 0.194 0.191 0.106 0.126 
Bulk density' 
Umax-calculated 0.455 0.187 0.125 0.190 0.187 0.104 0.124 
Bulk denSity2 
Table 6.6 Comparison of Umax-calculated bulk density from measured2 vs. standard' values 
6.3.4.7 Correlation between density results andsorption trends 
As aircady discusscd in scction 6.2.4.4. dircct corrclation bctwccii sorption valtics such as FSP and 
dcnsity valucs is not possibIc. The incrcase in slopc of the sccond portion of thc isotlicrin which was 
shown to accompany incrcascd dcgradation would naturally apply particularly to dcnsity rcsults siticc 
bulk losses to cell wall constituents havc a radical cffcct on the physical condition of the porc spaces. 
Discussion in Chapter 5 reiterated the problems associated with use of average ccil-wall density values 
to calculate void volumes. 
6.4 Physical Resistance Measurements 
6.4.1 Principles (! f Resistance Strength Measurements 
The measurement of mechanical properties is an alternative approach to the assessment of detcrioration 
level in archaeological wood. In modern timbers, the object of such tests is to acquire information on 
the working qualities of the wood and the amount of moisture held within the tissues; in waterlogged 
archacological woods, however, such tests prove tlicmsclvcs by what they can tell about the clicinical 
deterioration of the wood, losses to density, and the artcfact's ability to support its own weight in 
handling. Any appraisal of strength in archaeological material can only be useful where related to other 
measures of deterioration. Zabel and Morrell (1992) report nicisurable changes to mechanical 
properties before the wood has exceeded a 5% loss of constituents. Though the cffccts of decay on wood 
strength have been intensively studied for recent timbers (Zabel and Morrell 1992) and for dry context 
archaeological timbers (Sclinicwind, 1990), very little data exist on strcngtli values for waterlogged 
woods. And methods suitable for tackling such deteriorated matcrial tend to be so variable as to inakc 
dircct comparison of rcsults bctwccn studics difficult. 
The strcngth proputy most scnsitivc to small variations in decay is touglincss or rcsistancc to impact 
loading (Wilcox, 1978). Muction in touglincss or hardncss is a vcry good glugc of the carly stigcs of 
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degradation (Zabel and Morrell 1992). This is, coincidentally, also the least destructive of the available 
methods for evaluating strength in archaeological wood. Two measurement approaches of this strcngth 
property have been reported in the archaeological wood conservation literature: the Pilodyn (Clarkc and 
Squirrcll 1985) and the Sibcrt Decay Detecting Drill (Pantcr and Spriggs 1997), Kazankaya Ct al. 
(1985) also reported on a related method, though not in detail. All three methods proved relatively 
reliable in showing a linear relationship between hardness and maximum moisture content. and some 
correlation between hardness and density over a range of waterlogged samples in different stitcs of 
degradation. (Figure 2.18) 
The Sibert resistance drill was chosen over (lie others for the present study because of its ability to 
provide infonnation on variation in deterioration throughout a timber rather than the gencraliscd 
deterioration value given by the Pilodyn. Although classed as a destructive method of analysis. the 
dainage caused to the surface of the object by the penetration of (lie drill pin is minimal. 
The Sibcrt Drill produces a graphic representation of the rite of penetration into the wood of a 200 min- 
long high-speed probe under constant pressure. The amount of resistance encountered in each 
ccntiinctre is recorded as a series of lines drawn onto plotting paper on a rotating drum (Pantcr and 
Spriggs 1997). It works on the principal of the resistance of wood to an applied load. this load being 
applied at a known rate (rather than the shock resistance measured by the Pilodyn). This is akin to the 
impact bending test used in timber analysis. It measures, however, the fracture surface area (the edges 
of the pin) created by a constant energy source, rather than the amount of energy required to produce a 
constant fracture. The resistance is dependent on the anatomy of the wood simple. the nature and 
length of its fibres, its relative density and moisture content, and the type and amount of it extractives 
(e. g., ash). Of these, direction of sampling and moisture content in particular havc been found to 
influence depth of pin penetration in modern timbers. With waterlogged material, however. moisture 
content is less influential, except in marginally-dctcrioratcd samples (Schnicwind 1990), Since 
orientation is important, direction of sampling must be stated for results to be mcaningrul. 
The main drawback to the Sibcrt Resistance Drill is in quantifying its data. Though original 
developmental research produced an equation correlating average number of bands per ccntinictrc and 
bulk density, this relationship could not be established in tests carried out on waterlogged timbers 
(Gabby 1993, Pantcr and Spriggs 1997). Nevertheless, its traced profiles yielded clear views of 
sequential levels of resistance progressing through an artcfict/timbcr. 
6.4.2 Pýoblems ivith Interpretation 
Getting meaningful results from strength testing of archaeological waterlogged woods is vcry difficult. 
Uneven decay is rccogniscd to affect results (Zabel and Morrell 1992). Pockets of degradation produce 
failure zones that can magnify strength losses in small areas of flic ccll-wall or wood tissues. In 
addition, when only smaller specimens are available for testing, accuracy has been found to be variable. 
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Measures of toughness (e. g., impact resistance) are, however, the most reliable of the strength mcasurcs 
with such sample material, prid the values attained are comparable. 
It is not unusual for archaeological woods to show significantly lower strength properties than recent 
wood, without any accompanying reduction in density (Schnicwind, 1990-, Kommcrt 198 1). This seems 
particularly the case with the more highly deteriorated oak woods. Komincrt suggested that this implied 
dctcrioration without mass loss. Schnicwind'S(1990) data collected for maximuincrushing strength, 
static bending strength and stiffness of waterlogged wood illustrated that strength losses appear not to be 
directly proportional to mass losses, though ccll-wall density figures indicate that degradation of the 
quality of the remaining substance (e. g., lignin) is taking place. Zabel and Morrell (1992) belicvc 
elevated ash contents to be partially responsible for this, and also cite decay mechanisms such as brown- 
rots and soft-rots, which have the tendency to create relatively large strength losses before much loss in 
mass has taken place. More completely degraded wood tends to show little difference in the degree of 
strength loss resulting from different mechanisms of polysaccharide dissolution. Certain very high 
levels of impact bending strength reported for archaeological timbers arc thought to be due to increases 
in plasticity related to changes to the loss of crystalline ccil-wall constituents in relation to amorphous 
plastic ones (11offinann, 1986, Jagels et al. 1988). Average residual impact bending strength of 
archaeological waterlogged wood tends to lie in the region of 68%. 
6.4.3 Experimental 
Test drillings using the Sibert Resistance Drill were carried out on a limited subsection of sequential 
samples from the Roman well plank and from each of the individual archicological artcfacts from Flag 
Fen and Somerset Levels. Samples chosen from the well plank were those from whoin sufficient 
material remained to produce meaningful results from drilling. Sample size was on avcrage 15 cin 
(length, sapwood to pith) by 3 cm (depth, thickness of plank) by 2-3 cm (width, along plank), Artcfact 
samples comprised whole remains of the artcfact. Samples were clamped lightly in a table mounted 
vice, only enough to prevent slippage during the drilling process. All samples were tested in the water. 
saturated condition. Measurements were taken in triplicate from the three principle orientations of 
wood (see Figure 6.9, following page). 
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Figure 6.9 Orientation of drillings taken from artefacts 
Results tabulated in Table 6.8 originate froin radial measures only, as the data for this best avoided 
problems of large error introduced by wood structure, and also showed most clearly the change in 
resistance between outer layers of the artcfact and inner core material. Results express averages 
obtained from the triplicate measurements. Average lines per ccntimctre were obtained. where possible. 
by counting the number of lines in each centimctre division of the plotting paper and averaging the 
results. Areas considered to represent outer and inner layers of the artcfict arc differentiated on the 
tracings in Figure 6.10. Where lines per ccntimetre became particularly sparse, average lines per 
ccntimctre was calculated from the average slope of the line. 
Bulk density for each of the samples was calculated from the data frorn drill tracings using the following 
equation: 
D= 
VB,. + 0.1 
(aficr Gahby 1993) 
10.855 
where: D Is the density In g/cm3, And B.. Is the number of bands per centImetre. 
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6.4.4 Results and Discussion 
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Figure 6.10 Sibert drill tracings from ends and centre of Roman plank 
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Impact resistance values for samples from the Roman plank follow the trends set up with Umax and 
density relatively closely. Central areas of the plank show graduated higher resistance values compared 
to areas towards the outer edges. Outer samples show significantly lower resistance than inner samples. 
The most noticeable anomalous result is with the outer section of sample Cl. Though situatcd at one of 
the deteriorated ends of the plank, and composed largely of sapwood. this sample shows much higher 
resistance than any of the other plank samples. Chemical constituents data for this sample may allow 
Koinmcrt's (198 1) explanation to be adopted, since this sample shows relatively similar levels of 
polysaccliarides to some of the more central and presumably less deteriorated samples. High resistance 
values for this sample can also be explained by increased ash content (7.3,1). as Zabel and Morrell 
suggested (1992), and which is not inconsistent with accepted trends bct%%, ccn docrioration and elevated 
ash content (Hoffmann, 1982). 
Eithcr of thesc cxplanations, strcngth loss without associatcd miss loss. or clcvatcd ash contait. might 
be (lie reason for the exceptionally high resistance value of the Wood Hall oak-ipproximitcly 150% of 
that measured for fresh oak. But neither seems to explain the relatively low values measured for FF 15. 
though its levels of hot-water extractives arc significantly higher than those for sample FF9, suggesting 
a certain amount of increased dctcrioration (section 7.3.1). 
The potential for error showing up as a result of unevenness of degradation is particularly noticeable in 
the tracing for FF6, where wavelike ripples in the resistance plotted by the drill seem likcly to 
correspond to Zabel and Morrell's experience of the failure zones produced by pockets of dcgridition. 
The size of sample of Roman plank undergoing testing was comparatively small. which may explain 
some of the variability in results (Zabel and Morrell 1992), more particularly in the trend cxpcricnccd 
with second and third drillings along the artcfacts that showed fewer number and shallower lines 
compared to the first tracing, despite being located further from the atiefacts' crids, 
Trends within the other artcfacts show very consistent likeness to Umax and density results. Contrasts 
in density between inner wood and outcr wood. especially strong in samples FF6 and FF9. also show tip 
in impact resistance values. Total lack of differentiation bctA, ccn inner and outcr regions in ST3 arc 
borne out by impact resistance data as well. 
Rcsidual impact rcsistance strcngtli of the sampIcs tcstcd rangcs from 0,62% to 149%. This docs not 
accord well with Schniewind's statement that 68% is the region within which residual impact resistance 
strength for archaeological waterlogged wood tends to lic. 
64.4.2 Physical resistance as a measure of deterioration 
It appears clear from comparisons of graphic and quantified data from the Sibcrt Drill tests that the 
value of this technique lies mostly in the information contained in the probe tracings. Figurc6. lOquitc 
clearly shows how easily trends between samples show up on the plotted measurements from tests, The 
relative depth of deteriorated outer layer versus core is obviously similar for all samples, So too is the 
relative extent of strength deterioration in these woods. As with many techniques adopted front the 
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timber industry, however, the method is not well suited to quantifying the dcterioration at the Iowa end 
of the scale typical of much waterlogged archaeological material. 
It is obvious from the calculated bulk density data in Table 6.8 that the equation provided by Gabby 
(1993) does not work for deteriorated archaeological woods. as already stated by Pantcr and Spriggs 
(1997). Values for the woods in the present study are almost an order of magnitude lower than the 
measured figures for bulk density. It is not clear froin the literature how Gabby chose his constant of 
10.855, thus it is not possible to speculate on the source of the problem with this equation. 
Whcrcas Zabcl and Morrcll (1992) commcnt on the ncccssity of making inoisturc-contcnt corrcctions 
for each reading from resistance testers such as the Pilodyn and presumably the Siberl Drill, they do not 
mention either how to make these corrections or in which direction they need to be made. Thcrcforc it 
was not possible to mike such corrections with the results from the present study. Gabby's equation 
relating density to resistance would no doubt be improved by incorporation of Umax into thealgorithm. 
6.4.4.3 Correlation between resistance results andsorption trends 
As a descriptive technique for determining degradation in archaeological woods, resistance strength 
measurements echo well the information given by sorption data for the same wood. Gcncraliscd 
increase in EMC values accompanying increased mass losses and the increase in slope of the second 
portion of the isotherm are matched well by decreased resistance figures for degraded woods, 
Differences between zonal areas in the wood are also reflected in data from both types of measurement, 
6.6 Polarising Microscopy Study 
6.5.1 Pýinciples of Polarising Microscopy Studies of Wood 
Polariscd light microscopy has established itself as a useful tool in the examination of wood 
ultrastructure (C6td 1965. Kollman and C6td 1968. Parishin and dc Zccuw 1980-, FcngcI and Wcgcncr 
1984-, Diaz-Vaz et al. 1991). Its usefulness in the study of archaeological waterlogged woods has been 
established by Hoffmann and Jones (1990) and Blanchette et al. (1990), While commonly known as a 
technique for examining mineral and metal sections, it can usefully be used in the study of biological 
polymers as well, because of their natural bircfringcncc. Birefringence is a characteristic of materials 
whose refractive index varies with direction. It tends to arise from anisotropy within the material, more 
particularly crystalline anisotropy, molecular orientation, or strain. It becomes most useful in the 
examination of degraded wood because of its ability to reveal the degree of residual orientation of 
cellulose in wood fibrils. Under polariscd light, sound tissue shows bright bircfringcncc as a result of 
the crystalline arrangement of cellulose chain molecules in the cell walls. Polariscd light also aids the 
delineation of diagnostic signs through its ability to improve contrast. Though a number of instrumcritil 
analytical techniques and transmission clcctron microscopy may have proved more precise at dcrining 
degree of crystallinity present in wood material (Stamm 1964; Bcdnar and Fcngcl 1974, Blanchette et 
al. 1990-, Daniel 1994, Newman and Hemmingson 1990; Passialis 1997), (lie advantage of polariscd 
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light microscopy is in the simplicity of the technique, requiring no special staining or coating s1cps, that 
brings it well within the range of the average working conservator, and makes it an casy adjunct to the 
species identification activity common to the investigation stage in the conservation process of this 
material. 
6.5.2 Experimental 
Samples were taken from each of the macroscopically-disccmiblc zones of degradation in the wooden 
artcfacts. Small ccntimctrc-squarc cubes from each of the artcfacts were prepared by soaking in a 
solution of 15% PEG 400/30% PEG 4000 for one month. in order that cells of the very deteriorated 
woods n-tight not fracture during frccze-sectioning nor crumble on cutting. Expcrimcnts carried out by 
Young (1985) cstablislicd that the presence of polyethylene glycols does not influence the level of 
residual crystallinity of the wood. 
After this preparation, the samples were sectioned to 15 jim thickness using a cryostat thin-scctioning 
stage, non-vacuum freeze-dried within the cryostat chamber, fixed with DPX mountinglgcnt, and 
mounted onto glass slides for examination. Transverse sections were chosen over other orientations of 
wood structure because they have. in general, been found to be the most diagnostic for level and qPC of 
dcterioration-tlicy best allow examination of ccll-wall microstructurc and layering (11offmann and 
Jones 1990). Sample thickness was kept standard, following the recommendations of Kollman and C6td 
(1968) and Young and Wainwright (1982), because relative bircfringcnce will be influenced by sample 
thickness and the level of light able to get through. 
6.5.3 Results and Discussion 
The photomicrographs shown in Figure 6.14 on the following page establish the uscfuincss of this 
method of appraisal for determining level of degradation in archaeological wood. They have been 
ordered by increasing level of degradation, and accompanying relative loss of crystalinity to ccll walls. 
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Rapid appraisal of the sample sections shows a clear correspondence bctA, ccn increased degn. dition, as 
evidenced by changes to Umax ccll-wall density and loss to constituents discussed in carlicr scclions, 
and decreases to the level of crystallinity. Regular trcnds arc obscrvcd. 
Further analysis of these results by image-proccssing techniques could cstablish rclative crystallinity 
indices (defined as the proportion of the crystalline and amorphous regions of wood) for cach of the 
samples. Using X-ray diffraction, comparing selective X-ray diffraction patterns (crystallinc) and 
indefinite X-ray diffraction patterns (amorphous), rather thin polarising microscopy, Passiilis (1997) 
determined that the crystallinity index of samples of watcrloggcd. ircliacological woods (including 
Quercus robur) may be reduced by as much as 3 times. Cursory examination of the results shown hcrc 
indicate similar levels of loss, indeed the more degraded samples FF6 and ST3 can be seen to hivc lost 
virtually all of their crystalline material. Comparison of these results with those for residual cellulose, 
reported in Chapter 7, show close concordance. In these samples, less than 30% of the cellulose 
remains. and since we can expect this figure to be artificially inflatcd by lirgu-moiccular-wcight 
degradation products of lignin (7.3.3), crystalline content of these samples is very probably considerably 
lower. Barbour and Lcncy (1985) report the presence of small amounts of crystalline cellulose 
remaining attached in thin continuous sheets to the lignin skeleton in wood deteriorated to below a bulk 
density of 0.1 g/CM3 . 
These findings arc confirmed by the faint remnants of crystallinity visible in the 
middle lamclla remnants visible in the photomicrographs shown in Figure 6.14. 
Time did not permit testing whether this method of examination was capable of showing up vcry minor 
differences in level of degradation (e. g.. by taking sections throughout the plink), but the rcsults froin 
FF9, FF12, and FF16 do appcar to show the ordercd dccrcase in ctystallinity indicatcd by othcr icsts. 
though these samples are not very dissimilar in relative preservation. 
Hoffmann and Jones' (1990) and Blanchette's (1990) investigation of the structural changes in degraded 
woods as shown by microscopy went much deeper, making observations on the order of dissolution of 
cells within the wood structure; intactness, leaching of constituents and dclignification of the middle 
lamclla; presence of bacterial erosion trough versus soft-rot chain cavity degradation. and rclativc 
intactness of pit membranes (significant to increased water permeation and FSP). While there is no 
doubt that such level of examination yields data important to the understanding of the condition of the 
artcfact, the results reported here show that the working conservator would be able to gct cnough dati 
for his purposes just from a general look at thin sections from artcfacts-pcrhaps from the same sampics 
taken for species identification. 
6.6 Summary 
The results from the physical tests methods examined in this chapter underline the weakness of such 
tests as single indicators of the physical and chemical condition of the wood substance of archaeological 
artcfacts. Umax, bulk density and cell wall density were reliable at showing general trends bct%%-ccii 
artcfacts, and results between these three measures proved by-and-large consistent. They wcrc also 
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capable of exposing zonal variation within artcfacts. But high levels of error associated with the 
gravimetric nature of such measures tended to produce anomalous results, more particularly with the 
more degraded samples. 
The importance of representative sampling was cmphasised by the way in which honiogcniscd simpics 
of inner and outer wood did not produce data which rcflcct the true physical condition of the samples 
when compared to values obtained from inner and outer samples separately. In addition, one measure 
did not commute into another with any accuracy as shown by results from resistance measurements and 
density. The more descriptive results from the Sibert Drill tracings and polarised microscopy appear to 
yield more detailed and useful information about the chemical and physical condition of archaeological 
wood. 
The ability of the data from the physical tests examined in this chapter to reflect chemical changes of 
archaeological woods in any significant detail will be examined in the next chapter. 
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Bulk Constituent Analysis 
7.1 Introduction 
It was Hoffinann (1982) who first suggested that it was worth investigating whether the degradation that 
most archaeological woods have undergone could be traced to changes in their chemical constitution. 
Once such information was available, conclusions about the sort and degree of modification of the wood 
could be drawn and the response of wooden artcfacts to drying treatments predicted. 
The chemical analysis he was referring to, and carried out, was a type of bulk constituent analysis 
already standardiscd by the wood-sciencc and timbcr-manuflcturing communities, involving gravinictric 
analysis of solubiliscd residues from various graded chemical digestion tests. 11offininn found the 
results of analysing archaeological timbers to be variable and their interpretation to be difficult. Grattan 
and Mathias' (1987) later appraisal of this technique's use as a gcneralisable method in the selection, 
design and evaluation of treatments, concluded that, though it was perhaps too time-consuming to prove 
generally applicable to the conservator, results could reveal trends meaningful for diagnostic purposes, 
In addition it proved a more accurate and reliable method of dciming degree of degradation than either 
Umax or density measurements in isolation. Bednar and FcngcI (1974). Fcngcl (1976), Fctigcl and 
Wegener (1988); Kim (1990); and Passialis (1997) also reported results from the awilysis of 
archaeological waterlogged woods. 
The advantage of chemical analysis over the more descriptive approach is that the information obtained 
is numerical and easier to classify, and compared to other simpler methods such as measurement of 
water content or probing with pins, the results ought to give much greater insight into chemical 
preservation of the artefact and be far more reliable (Grattan and Mathias 1986), The main 
disadvantages of bulk chemical analysis-sample size and time requirements (as much as rive days to 
process one samplc)-are not dealt with in any constructive fashion in the literature. Zibcl and Morrell 
(1992), however, reported on a less time-consuming chromatographic quantification of the major sugars. 
glucan, zylan, and mannan. 
This chapter will investigate the usefulness of bulk constituent analysis as a technique for illumimiting 
the preservation condition of waterlogged archaeological wooden artcfacts. Because or the time and 
resource commitment involved with this type of analysis, it will be necessary to detcnninc whether it vin 
give an adequate absolute chemical characterisation of archaeological wood or whether, ra. thcr. it is only 
capable of providing a rough guide to wood preservation. More significantly, results will be appraiscd 
for their ability to illuminate the sorption relations within archaeological material. e. g., as a predictor 
relating loss in cell-wall substance and shrinkage, such as produced by Grattan and Mathias (1987). 
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7.2 Bulk Chemical Analysis by Preferential Solubilisation 
7. ZI Principles of Measurement 
The chemical composition of sound fresh wood varies remarkably little within a single species and 
therefore for each species there are approximate standard values. The degradation that most 
archaeological wood has undergone should therefore be traceable through changes to its chemical 
composition (Figure 7.1). The aim of chemical analysis is to separate and determine quantitath-cly the 
chemical constituents of the wood. The main chemical constituents of wood arc, in broad categories: 
1. the macromolecular ccll-wall components: cellulose, licmiccllulosc, lignin, and minor polymeric 
substanccs such as starch, pcctins and a small amount of protcin; and 
2. the minor low-molecular-weight compounds: extractives such as aromatics, tannins, Icrpencs, 
aliphatic acids, esters of glycerol, fats, oils, waxes-, inorganics such as magnesium. calcium and 
potassium salts, and also iron; including the mincral substances. 
Wood 
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Figure 7.1 General scheme of the chemical wood components (Sjdstrdm. 1981) 
Quantitative changes in structural components during decay can be monitored by comparing gravinictric 
data of individual components with original values for that wood. The chemical components of wood 
are separated from the milled and dried wood, using a variety of chemical reagents and sol%'cllt 
cxtractionprocedurcs. Sj6str6m (1981) describes four alternative pathways for wood solubility analysis. 
Fcngel and Wegener (1984) give a particularly useful guide to these procedures, more especially those 
laid out as TAPPI (Technical Association of Pulp and Paper Industry) standards. Grattan and Mathils 
(1986) recommended the use of ASTM (American Society for Testing and Materials) standards instead. 
because of their relative case of application and greatly reduced sample requirements. Results from (he 
two systems have been found to be very similar (Grattan and Mathias 1986). 11offinann's (1982) 
detailed practical recommendations for both application and interpretation of wct chemical solubility 
analysis are of immense aid to the study of archaeological material. 
Since bulk constituent analysis is so very time- and sample-consuming, it can only be thought 
worthwhile if it can provide gencralisable trends when interpreted with other simpler measurements 
such as maximum moisture content, density, and ash content. IIcdgcs (1990) has attempted to corrclate 
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mathematically, changes in density to specific changes to wood mass. Since this relation is based on the 
assumption that lignin is not lost during the degradation process, the conclusions must be treated with a 
certain amount of caution and it must be assumed that a number of sources of cffor affect the 
interpretation of his results. The meaningfulness of this equation will be investigated in this chapter, in 
addition to correlations between chemical constituent ratios and changes to fibre saturation point, 
7. Z2 Problems and Interpretation 
The main problem associated with bulk chemical constituent analysis of wood arises from the difficulty 
of carrying out accurate gravimetric measurements on small samples (Zibel and Morrcll 1992, 
Sjdstr6m 1981). In the tests outlined in the next section, the potential for crrors arising from simple. 
handling and the weighing of awkward filter crucibles are very high. Even variations in the method and 
the particle size to which the sample is ground can affect the outcome of analysis (Browning 1967, 
Wallace and Johnson 1993). Samples are usually ovcn-dricd before analysis so that moisture is rcinovcd 
from the equation. But oven-drying itself is problematic because of the potential evaporation of volatile 
organics from the wood (Skaar 1988). The drying is also rarely complete because of the apprcciabic 
vapour pressure that may build up within the drying oven (unless it is particularly cfficicn(ly 
fan-assisted), or unless a vacuum oven is used. 
Sample selection in archaeological material must be carried out carefully, not only because of the 
variation in constituents between cell tissue types but, more importantly. because substantial decay 
gradients occur over even small areas of wood. The decay contributed by microorganisms may mcan 
selective attack of specific cell types and the storage of certain breakdown products (e. g. sugars and 
polyplienols) in the wood, thus artificially raising cell-wall component values (Zabel and Morrcll 1992), 
A test for elevated protein content can show whether the presence of fungi is artificially raising 
polysaccharide levels in the wood analysis. 
Hedges el aL (1985) give the degradation order of wood as: licinicclluloscs, a-ccllulose, pectin. and 
then first syringyl lignin units, followed by p-Hydroxyl and vanillyl lignin units. an order based on their 
natural resistance to chemical and biological degradation. In general, deterioration in archaeological 
woods has been observed to affect the holoccilulose fractions more than the lignin. Hoffmannandloncs 
(1990) gave a more complex picture of the changes to polymer fraction ratios which is observable in the 
results of the present study. They point out that the lignin middle lainella skeleton left in wood that is 
most severely degraded also contains some cellulose in crystalline form that has been prolectcd by the 
relatively higher amount of extractives encrusting this area. They claim that this structure stays intact 
until its specific gravity/density (Rg) decreases to 0. lg/cm3. Trends in constituent losses do not appcar 
to increase with the age of the sample in any regular fashion, suggesting that a combination of the 
chemistry of burial environment and exposure to microorganisms influence the dcgradation proccss. 
Sincc solubility analyscs yicld dicir rcsults through the sequcntial stripping-off of clicinical colliponents 
(hcncc preferential soluhility), problcms of intcrprctation can bc cxpectcd to arisc wlicrc the proccsscs 
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used have failed to remove from the residue all of the component being measured. Because of the 
extreme structural and chemical complexity of wood, contamination of residues and losses to the desired 
isolate are common. Hoffmann points out (1982) that in carrying out chemical analysis on wood. we arc 
attempting to make the impossible possible: to separate wood components quantitatively. None of the 
methods available is 100% successful. Either the fraction to be determined is not pure, or losses must be 
accepted to produce apurc component. Crawford (1981), in comparing various ofthe methods for 
isolating lignins from wood, remarks on the particular difficulty of removing all of the carbohydratc 
fraction from around wood lignin. Holocellulose determinations by NaOH sohibility are particularly 
affected by this problem. Errors of 2-5% are expected even for modern undctcrioratcd woods 
(Hoffmann 1983; Grattan and Mathias 1986). Degradation of structural polymers typically incrciscs 
their solubility in acid and base solutions, which may mean erroneously low values in carbohydratc 
determinations invvatcrloggcd archaeological material (Hedges 1990). Klason lignin determination- 
the method common to both TAPPI and ASTM methods-lias been found to produce degradation in 
lignin end products which may artificially inflate lignin losses (Zabel and Morrell 1992). So the 
problem can work either way. DHP (dehydrogcnation polymerisate) analysis and MWL (solvent 
extracted milled wood lignin) are the preferred methods for critical lignin studies, since they arc able to 
be totally specific in stripping the carbohydrates from lignin without degradation of the rcsidwil lignin. 
These methods, however, require too much expertise to be suitable for general use. 
The issue of contribution to mass loss by lignins as well as carbohydrates is thus put into question, We 
should anticipate losses to lignins as well as to carbohydrates because of the microorganisms involved in 
archacological wood degradation (Chapter 2) and because of the published results of studies using more 
chemically-specific instrumental analysis methods (Borgin et al. 1975b, Hatcher 1988. Wilson et al. 
1993). The results discussed below will assess the significance of lignin degradation to the total 
degradation patterns in archaeological wood and challenge the assumption that lignin detcrioration does 
not begin until the carbohydrates are almost entirely gone from the wood. Relationships based on these 
assumptions-such as Hedges (1990) above, density from Umax calculations (Chapter 6), and those 
underlying PEGCON-will have to be reappraised. 
7. Z3 Experimental 
Chemical analysis of the main constituents of wood was carried out on prepared samples of ground wood 
flour made from 1-2 gram cuts (wet) taken from the Roman well plank and from other artcfIcts used in 
this study. Sample sections were first freeze-dried to reduce error associated with ovcn-drying 
(as explained above) and thermal decomposition observed at temperatures above 800C 
(Grant and Macnaughlain 1968). Milling was carried out using an agate ball and sample chambcr in 
conjunction with a powdcr-milling machine. This was done to avoid possible contamination of the flour 
with inorganic fragments from the surface of the metal mill (Wallace and Johnson 1993). The flour was 
reduced by milling to an average 20-mesh particle size, the size rccominendcd to insure a rcprcscntatiN-c 
sample in relatively small (0.50g) sample aliquot size for assay (Wallace and Johnson 1993). Fincs wcrc 
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included despite published concerns that they may interfere with analysis by clogging fine f iltcrs or by 
passing through coarse filters (TAPPI, 1975). Removing fines from archaeological wood samples would 
involve removing a disproportionate amount of the more scvcrely-degraded matcrial. After preliminary 
tests, filters were chosen that could accommodate fines without producing erroneous results. Until 
analysed, samples were stored over silica gel to prevent uptake of moisture, and under refrigen, tion to 
discourage microorganisms and protect from light. 
Wood flour samples were then subjected to the standard test series for bulk chemical analysis of wood, 
with choices being made between certain of the TAPPI and ASTM standards, depending on rcportcd 
relative cffcctivcness with archaeological material (Hoffinarm 1982, Grattan and Mathias 1986. 
Panter pers. Comm. 1996). Determinations were made for each constituent by subtracting the residuc 
weight after digestion from the residue weight before digestion. Material removed by the digestion is 
converted to percent determinations for that material. 
Following is a list of the chemical analyses carried out on wood flour: 
1. Moisture content detennination (TAPPI standard-T12): was carried out on a selection of the ground 
samples in order to determine whether it was necessary to correct for moisture in the subsequent 
determinations. This was not found necessary, as a result of the preparation and storage methods 
used with the samples. 
2. Hot water solubles (TAPPI standard-T207): Water soluble extractives were dctcrinincd after 
extracting with boiling distilled water. Starch, tannins, gums, short chain sugars, proteins and 
inorganic salts present in the wood would be removed by this means. Cold water cxtractivc 
determination was not carried out because this process can be assumed already to have takcn plicc 
in the burial environment. 
Alcohollbenzene solubles (TAPPI standard-T204): Extractives such as waxes, fats, resins. oilsand 
tannins were determined after extraction, using an ethanol benzene mixture. This test was Qirricd 
out on only a small selection of the samples, to determine whether it is needed in work with 
archaeological material. Certain researchers believe that most of these materials have already 
undergone deterioration sufficient to make them soluble by hot water extraction 
(Panterpers. comm. 1996). As I did not carry out this last extraction, it can be presumed that as 
much as 0.4% of these components could make up part of the following determinations, most likely 
contributing to the holocellulose fraction (according to figures for fresh oak published by Fcngcl and 
Wegener 1984). Results from pyrolysis gas chromatography mass spectroscopy (Chapter 8) do not 
appear to suggest that these substances make any significant contribution to constituent proportions 
in archaeological wood. 
4. Hemicellulose determination (Hungate 1938): Extractivc-frce wood produccd froin previous 
extractions was digested with dilute (5%) sulphuric acid to determine hcmicellulose contcnt. I"his 
determination will also include breakdown products of the polyose form. 
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5. Cellulose determination (TAPPI standard-T222): All remaining carbohydrates (celluloscs) were 
rcmovcd by digcstion with concentratcd sulphuric acid (721/o), yiclding a ccliulose dctcrniination. 
6. Lignin determination (TAPPI standard-T222): Acid insoluble or Mason lignin was determined as 
the residue after the previous extraction. This residue can be assumed also tocontaina significant 
proportion of the mineral ash present in the original wood samplc, and thus must be corrected for. 
This method is acknowledged to remove as much as 3-5% of original lignin, cvcn in sound modern 
woods (TAPPI). 
7. Ash content (ASTM D 1102-56): As it is extremely difficult to carry out this test with accurn, cy on 
the residue from the previous determinations, ash content was determined on a scparatc sample as 
the residue remaining after ignition at 600*C. This gives the mineral content as oxides. 
Comparing ash contents obtained by this method with the few samples that underwent ashing aner 
lignin determination established that this determination represented the ash rcmaining in the wood 
to be within 2%. 
Chemical tests were carried out sequentially on each wood sample following the order given in the flow 
chart (Figure 7.2) on the following page. 
Because of shortage of time, double determinations were carried out on only one simple, Results front 
this showed reasonably good agreement (within 2%). In these typcs of determinations, potential for error 
is very high, therefore it would be safer to treat figures generated by such tests with a level of 
scepticism. 
Results are listed in Tables 7.1 and 7.2. In the case where the sum of the deiermincd constituents is less 
than 100%, this discrepancy reflects the presence in the wood of soluble degradation products of 
carbohydrates or acid-soluble lignin fragments that arc not retained on the filters used in the . inalysis. 
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I Wood Sample I 
Moisture Content Hot Water Solubl*s 
DeterrMnation (TAPPI T-207) 
(TAPPI T-12) 
Iý 
Alcohol/Benzene Hemicellulos* 
Determination Determination 
(TAPPI T-204) 
Iý 
(Hungate, 1938) 
Cellulose 
Determination 
(TAPPI T-222) 
I 
Lignin 
Calculation 
I 
(R*sidual) 
I 
Calculations 
Remaining Cell Wall Material) 
Ash Content 
ASTMD1102-66 
Figure 7.2 Flow chart of sequence of chemical tests carried out on wood samples 
7.3 Results from Bulk Chemical Analysis 
7.3.1 Mass Normalised Yields 
Results in Table 7.1 and 7.2 below have been recalculated to express component percentages as mass 
normaliscd yields, in other words as percentages of the original amount of wood substance present in 
fresh wood of that species. Both Grattan and Mathias (1987) and Hedges (1990) argue that this yields 
data that more truly express material losses to the wood, and avoid the confusion produced by individual 
constituent determinations that may produce values far in excess of the original values for that species. 
Mass normalised yields are calculated indirectly by multiplying component percentages by thc 
proportion of cell-wall material that remains, a value based on estimated original wood density, Thus, 
%LWS=100(1-YF) (after Grattan andUathias 1996) 
where: %LINS is the percent loss in wood substance, and F Is the ratio of the final to the original weight percentage of 
lignin. 
And % LWS can be calculated by the following: 
%LWS = 
Rgn - Rg 
x loo (Grattan andAlathlas 1996) 
Rg,, 
where: %LWS is the percent loss in wood substance, Rg Is the bulk density of the sample, and Rp Is the standard bulk 
density for green wood of that species. 
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This cquation rclics on the assumption that lignin is not lost (to any significant cxtcnt) during 
deterioration. 
Sample % Water Sol 
Extractives. 
% Hemi- 
cellulose 
% Cellulose % Lig &Ash 
Residue 
% Lignin % Ash 
AI/Out 5.36 10.52 23.03 21.84 17.50 4.34 
Cl/Out 6.06 9.99 18.26 24.90 21.03 3.87 
C2/Out 7.27 10.70 13.88 27.36 23.59 3.77 
C2/Inn 3.13 5.85 15.24 27.01 24.48 2.54 
C3/Out 9.09 11.43 14.38 24.76 21.07 3.69 
C3/Inn 4.76 7.59 19.21 29.73 26.78 2.95 
A2/Out 7.83 7.74 21.09 22.78 19.21 3.57 
A2/Inn 11.08 10.41 21.50 18.47 15.54 2.93 
C4/Out 9.54 8.77 10.54 31.21 27.69 3.52 
C4/Inn 8.84 10.72 19.39 22.56 19.69 2.87 
Mout 6.56 6.71 7.70 31.51 27.93 3.58 
CS/Inn 7.23 9.76 16.87 27.12 23.64 3.48 
A3/Out 8.24 10.91 8.67 23.09 19.25 3.85 
A3/Inn 5.21 11.62 10.89 22.29 19.23 3.06 
DI/Out 
D1/Inn 
D210ut 
D2/Inn 8.67 10.22 18.30 23.86 21.01 2.85 
D3/Out 
D3/Inn 5.57 11.73 15.92 26.39 21.11 5.28 
Fresh Wood 
(EI/Inn) 
12.20 16.401 41.10 30.89 29.60 1.29 
Table 7.1 Mass normalised yields for sections across Roman plank 
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Sample % Water Sol 
Extractives 
% Hemi- 
cellulose 
% Cellulose %Lig & Ash 
Residue 
% Lignin % Ash 
El/Inn 
(Fresh Wood) 
12.20 16.40 41.10 30.89 29.60 1.29 
E2/Inn 15.23 20.96 33.98 28.43 28.23 0.20 
FF16/Out 9.71 12.85 13.66 22.71 17.50 5.21 
FFIB/Inn 11.70 11.93 19.41 18.55 14.95 3.60 
FF15/Out 11.04 
FF15/Inn 5.05 15.99 25.83 15.88 13.89 1.99 
FF12/Out 6.57 
FF1 2/Inn 6.53 15.39 21.26 18.78 16.43 2.34 
FF9/Out 
FF9/Inn 6.95 16.08 22.99 16.11 12.49 3.62 
FF610ut 
FF611nn 6.21 13.86 12.99 26.60 22.87 3.72 
WH1/Out 5.58 
WHI/Inn 11.99 23.09 45.16 8.49 6.61 1.88 
ST3/Out j 1.45 
ST3/Inn 5.39 5.20 14.52 29.68 28.47 1.22 
Table 7.2 Mass normalised yields for artefacts 
7.3.2 General Trends in Water-Solubles and Carbohydrates 
From the work of other researchers (Hoffmann 1982; Hedges 1990; Passialis 1997) it is clear that we 
should expect consistent and accelerated decreases to carbohydrates with increased degradation or the 
samples. We might also expect the same of water-soluble extractives, since we could expect all of this 
material to have been removed earlier in the burial environment. Trends exhibited by solubility analyses 
carried out in the present study, however, do not always present so clear an interpretation. 
Hot water extractives can be seen in Figure 7.3 to increase towards the inner. Icss-dcterion, ted parts of 
the plank, though still reduced from values measured for sound recent oakwood. This suggests some 
other cause than augmentation of these extractives by low-molccular-wcight degradition products from 
cellulose or lignin, unless for some reason these types of extractives are less firmly bound into the wood 
structure than the native hot-water extractives of sound wood. If this were true, hot and cold water 
extractives produced by degradation could be expected to leach out of the degraded areas of j%. ood 
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relativeh quickly SapNvood values are also often higher I lum heartwood values A not I ici explaiumon 
for this might be I contribution to Nuter soluble extractives from sohible 11101gýIIIIL SAIIS IIUII 11; 1\c IILRIC 
Ilicir way into the more porous outcr layers of the woods. This possibilil) is Illrillcr slipporictl b\ 
III ouler sampIcs from the arlefacts and nincr wood from certain of the more-deterioralctl ariclaco, 
(Figure 7.4). When these rcstilts are compared with parlicularlý high ash conmits. as III sainpIc FFI(, ý 
Ihis explanation seenis even more likely 
The range ofloss to componcii1s in arlefacts in comparison to sound oak can be secii in 1-igme 7 -1 
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Figure 7.3 Residual water solubles measured in samples taken throughout Roman plank 
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Figure 7.4 Residual water solubles in artefacts 
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Heimcclitilosc contents also silo%% iliconsistent trends (Figures 7i and 7 0) Thom1h licat-wood %altic" 
are Ili gcncral significantly Inglicr than sapwood values. henucclitilosc content appcar" to be 
sysicinaticalk higher in the more degraded areas ofthe plank This is csl)cci; ill. N noticeable ill sýllllplc. 
A3/Oul Saniplcs of isolatcd otitcr layers compared to inner core ('*I)'* Samples) also sit()%% 11L. 11,1 
Residual levels lie Ili ;I range of 36'Yo-7l'Vo of sound oak. li'lledgcs 11990) is correct Ilial licit, iccl III 
tindergocs almost comploc dissolution before cellulose is affeclcd. the IcN cis ought to be imwil jm%, ýj it 
secins likely that I certain contribution to these values is bcing made bN ccllulosc degradation prodlicts 
And . %here licunicciltilose contents exceed those for sound modern oak. this explanation %%ould see,,, Ilic 
only one possibIc. Hcniiccllti lose levc1s in artefacts shoN% more regular Ircnds Ilian (to Ihosc hoili 1)1; liik 
samples (Figures 75 and 7.6)ý Elevated levels in sample FFI) and are indicanw ol ilic 
preservation in the core of these allefacts, shomi tip previoush Ili Umax and densiIN figures 
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Figure 7.5 Residual hernicellulose throughout Roman plank 
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Figure 7.6 Residual hernicellulose in artefacts 
The cellulosc levels dial have been recorded make much more collsisteril 1c; I(Illig arid lollo\\ Ilic 
expected trends. mth gradmilh decreasing le\cls Imurds outer edges ofilic plank and gciierý, JJN lo%\cl 
levels in s: ip\%ood than in licarmood (Figure 7.7) Thc parlicularIN Illgil le\el 111c;, slilcd lo, . s; jljjpjc 
AI/Out. though surprising. helps explain flic comparali\ely lnOi bulk (Iciisil\ nicasmed loi Illis "ampik. 
CcIlulo. se contents for artefac(s also shm% \ery consistent Irends. decreasing mili imwasm)!, mol"1111C 
conlent. and sigmficanllý reduced in ouler N\ood compared to inficl %\ood 0ý'lgille 7 8) ['lie clc\; 11,.. tl 
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level of WH I /I iin seems I ikeIN to be a factor of error in measurement. Residual levcIs forcellu lose I ic in 
the range of 19'Y(, -56'Y4, of original levels for sound oak. 
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Figure 7.7 Residual cellulose throughout Roman plank 
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Figure 7.8 Residual cellulose in artefacts 
Hoffmann (1992) felt that his data sliowcd licinicelloloscs and celltiloses %%ere remowd durmy, 1%oo(I 
degradation in the same proportions as the) exist in sound %%ood. The dala 1'rom Ilic piescitt slmh doc. s 
not support this conclusion Hemicelliflose/ccIlulosc ratios Calcidaled lor Fre..,, h %%ood pioducc a ligm-C of 
approximately 0.4. Our more degraded %Nood samples sliox% rallicr clcNated mlio %ahics. stiggesimp, 
2 ; () 
gejierallý higher measured levels of residual hemicellulose than cellulose. These resulis (lisagicc k% III, 
evei), thing %Nc knoNN of [lie relative vulnerabilit) to degracialion reactions ofilic. sc im) constitucills 
Since levels are as high as and sometimes higher than proportions present III sound \\, o(xj. it \\onld Secill 
to support the idea that that significant aniounts of degraded cellulose and lignin fractions are 
contributing to the licinicellulose delermination. 
7.3.3 General Trends svith Lignins and Ash 
Measured lignin contents are much inore inconsistent (Figures 7.9 and 7 10) In a iminbei ol the 
samples. sapýNoocl levels appear higher than heartwood levels. diough levels in both can gencialIN hc 
seen to decrease IoNNard the outer inorc-cleterioraled portions of the plank. This mav indicate a high 
level of error in correcting this value for ash content. Ic- multiplying error ulnes for 1%%ro 
measurements. Residual lignin content ranges from 53',, '0-94'Y(i oforiginal levels for somid oak 
argiies that loss to lignin niaý be significant in ýAalerloggecl archaeological nuitcrial, coimarý to clamis 
bN Barbour and Lenev ( 1992). Other researchers lime noted measurable changes in ligilill occ, 1111,11, 
relaiivclý carlý in Nwod degradation (Borgin cl (d. 1975b, Fischer and Sclinudi NX 1) This \%ould 
indicate it necd for rcappraisal of it ininibu of the calculations that rely oil this asslillipt 1011, incill(ling 
dial for mass nornialised N ield. 
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Figure 7.9 Residual lignin throughout Roman plank 
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Figure 7.10 Residual lignin in artefacts 
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Trends in lignin content measured for the aricfacts are very difficult to Interpret. arguing incompicic 
., fit removal of either cellulose or ash. 
FaIx ci ed. ( 1994) report bmwen (: art)o1i. N(jI; Ijc plc. ýc ji 
their analysis of chcrnicallý-separalcd lignins. From holocelliflose ca IcIl lilt lolls 11 is possIj)jc to Nec 111; 11 
Significant '1111011111 of lignill has contributed to flic earlicr solubihiN tests Silice tills occlip, III 
those woods that have undergone deterioration. this N\ould argue that ific lignin, 11jollgil I)Icsclit. J,; I. s 
undergone partial degradation into shotier chain products. Data from pý roh sis-(i('/MS analvws 
reported III Chapter 8 partialIN confirm this. 
Trends for ash coniciii (Figures 7.11 and T 12) follo%% I lie relationships obsenvd bN I loffinatin ( 11)92) 
and Grattan and Mathias ( 1996). Ash content increases loward lite oillcr morc-dcleriomictl cdgcs oI 111c 
plank and is significaiiflý higher iii sapNNood samples than in licamNood Total rangc in ash collicni 
lioN%c\, er. is not very large. varýiiig bemeen 2.5'Yo-4.1'%o This, ho%wwr. translaics it) I)ct%\ccli 8ý ; 111(1 
14.4 tlines higher dian valtics for sound oak. High lc\els ofasil can be sccii to be icsponsibic lot the 
untistiall) high levels of btilk dcnsitý nicastired for outer sap\\ood samples in lite plank Ash collicni" ill 
these aticfacts are relativch, consistent \%ilh tile Conclusions 01'1101 ,I. inann ( 1982) and (iraitan ailti 
Mathias ( 1997). Very clevalcd levels ofash in sample WHI are a factor ol-hinal cin ironincill 
than docrioration level (Capic el al, 1997). The onlý stirprisc is Ilic \ci-\ jo\% lc\cl oI asil appalL. 1111\ 
present in the S\Neel Track \woci. As bulk derism figures slio\\, this \\ood is ,, c\cicl\ ticteriolalk, ti I'llk, 
question is \\Iictiier levels of ash coilid become reciticed again once lite sinicimc ofilic \%oo(i is ()pciw(l 
tip so much by deterioration that it is unable to bind minerals. 
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7.3.4 HolocelluloselLignin Ratios 
"'. 11 (OW. 0 
A'a, (111fle') 
"-I) 
Various indices have been used in wood degradation studies to summarise cliemical changes in ;l N\j\ t1i'll 
allows comparison between samples. Crystallinity index has already been mentioned (Chapler 6) an(l 
guaiacyl/syringyl ratios will be discussed in Chapter 8. Because ofour underslandilli., ' offlic standard 
degradation path of wood, namely loss of polysaccharides before lignins, tile cellulose/lignin ratio is 
common to most degradation studies, regardless ofthe melliod ofanalysis used 
2.1.1 
(Galletti and Bocchcrini 199-3i Stankimicz el al. 1997). Holocclitilose values in the prcscm siij(h %%cre 
calculated by summing constituent fractions of cellulose and hemicelliflose only. and did not include 
water solubics. They are reporied in Figures 7.13 and 7.14 bclo%N. 
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Figure 7.13 Residual holocellulose content throughout Roman plank 
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Because of the irregularity of the lignin results reported here. any attempt to summaiisc dic tesults tion, 
bulk constituent anal)sis into a single index for degradation -1he holocellulosc/lignin iano I,, t11111L. 1% 
to achieve anv level of success. As can be seen from Figures 7.15 and 7 10 belo%%, holocclinlosc/lignin 
ratios for inany of the more degraded wood samples are significaiiflý highcr than thosc Im Ircsh 
(E Mum) and recent drN iwod (E2/lnn). This suggests that no great level ofconfidence can bc platc(l III 
[lie usc of these figures in any absolute comparative sense with other published data oi to di; i%% 
conclusions for the design of consmation treatments. This is not neccssaril) surpiising %%hcn 111C 
difference in degradative patimays of cellulose and lignin are taken into account UcIlulosc luv, been 
found to decompose to sohible liquid and gascous products that can be lcachcd oi diffivwd ; i\%; i\ hoin 
degrading \Nood (Ambrose 1990) In contrast, lignin tcuds to convert to inicruic(hale piodncjs on 
degradation. some ofifluch remain in the degraded %%ood as relocated aggi-cgations (Rncl and li; 1,11,111d 
1985). 
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7.4 Correlation between Constituent Losses, Umax and Density 
7.4.1 Effects Produced by Bulk Loss to Constituents 
In order to determine whether bulk constituent measurement is a useful tool for the assessment of 
archaeological waterlogged wood, it is necessary to examine the level of corrclition bct%%, ccii bulk losscs 
to constituents and some of the simpler diagnostic tools used commonly to appraise degridation lc%, cl in 
archaeological wooden artefacts. 
7.4.1.1 Effecton Umax 
There is no question that loss to cell-wall polymers in degraded woods is directly connected to. 111 
increase in maximum moisture content, as shown first in the results of Hoffmann (1982), Thegraph 
shown in Figure 7.17 below shows this clearly, Total loss to constituents was calculated by subtracting 
the sum of all mass normaliscd. constituent values, excluding ash, from one hundred. 
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Figure 7.17 Total loss to constituents related to Umax 
But the slope is not identical to Iloffinann's (a straight line), therefore the prcdiclivc value of such data 
is put in question. The level of increase to Umax per unit loss to constituents is rclith-cly small at lite 
lower levels of degradation, and very large once a certain amount of lite chemical components have been 
lost from the wood. This argues that total losses to wood through degradition are more significant Min 
losses to the carbohydrate fractions alone. It also argues that increases to moisture coulcrit are primarily 
related to a general opening up of physical space within wood structurc rather thin any change to 
relative number of bonding sites (see also section 7.6 below), 
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7.4.1.2 Effect on hulk density 
As expected, bulk density figures decrease along with losses to ccll-wall constituents (Figure 7.18. 
below). 
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Figure 7.18 Residual holocellulose related to bulk density 
Basic densities of artefacts range from approximately 17% to 87% of that normal for oak in conjunction 
with total losses to constituents ranging from 1.6% to 46%. This correlation of results accords wc1l with 
data for Quercusrobur published in Schnicwind (1990). Byllicpoiiitati%-IiiclibtilkdetisitylLisrcduced 
to 0. Ig/cm3 (Hoffmann and Jones 1990), as with samples FF6 and ST3, more than Ulf of original 
cellulose contents has been lost. Though it appears that, after a certain lc%, cl of docrioration. iron. 1lity 
disappears (as shown by samples A3/lnn and ST3), it seems that this does not necessarily begin until ffic 
sample shows moisture contents of 700% and above and density losses of 80%. 
The graph above (Figure 7.18) shows that relatively large changes to density appear to be associmcd 
with relatively negligible changes to total loss of constituents, despite the contribution mide by clc%-Itcd 
ashlcvels. This does not appear to be explainable by our knoN% ledge of wood chemistry and degradation 
patterns, unless the contribution of cellulose to overall density is much less than that of lignin. This 
means that either we can not rely on the single measure of bulk density to makc assumplions about 
residual levels of cell-wall polymers (e. g., for conservation treatment design), or that unacccptabIc Icvels 
of error are prone to creep into bulk constituent analyses. Considering thc Icvcl of viriabics known to 
affect these results, this is not unexpected. 
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7.4.1.3 Effect on cell-wall density 
Reduced overall levels of ccll-wall constituents ought to be rcflcctcd in values recorded for ccll-wall 
density. Losses of carbohydrates from the ligno-cellulose structure of the cell wall, while leaving this 
structure largely intact (as evidence from microscopy studies has shown). could be predicted to Icavc a 
residual substance with lower mass per unit volume than that of the original ccll-wall substance. 
Channelling of cell walls by soft rot and bacteria. and losses to pit membranes, would predict the saint 
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Figure 7.19 Residual holocellulose related to cell-wall density 
In the samples measured in the present study, losses to ccll-wall constituents are mirrorcd by losscs in 
cell-wall density (Figure 7.19). Variations shown arc not large and the majority of the change 10 ccil. 
wall density appears to have taken place by the point at which 40% of constituents hivc bccu lost, bulk 
density is reduced to 38% of original values, and Umax is up in (lie region of 325"N'. Aficr this point, 
changes to cell-wall density are negligible until the very uppermost levels of degradition havc becn 
reached (as with sample ST3). This may argue for carbohydrate losscs; being the most significant to 
affect ccll-wall density, but it is questionable whether any more direct correlation can be rcachcd, 
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7.4.2 Effects Produced by Elevated Ash Levels 
The relationship between elevated ash levels and Umax and density have already been discussed (section 
7.3.3). Its increase in line with losses to ccll-wall constituents appears in Figure 7.20. 
Figure 7.20 Ash content In relation to loss of constituents 
The clearest indication of the close relation of level of ash to level of bulk constituent loss may be seen in 
the results for sample ST3, where ash content drops away, back almost to lcvCls chin, ctcristic of fresh 
wood. It was suggested earlier in this chapter that (his might be the result of a generally opcncd-up 
structure in this highly degraded wood. Yet results published by floffinann and Jones ( 1990) rcportcd 
an ash content of 10.6% for a wood almost as thoroughly degraded. going by density, residual 
holoccllulose, and Umax. This suggests that ash content can not always be depended on to paforin as 
an accurate indicator of degradation in wood. Comparison of ash content values for this sample with its 
bulk density values do, however, go some way to explain anomalous density results, 11cre clevatcd ash 
contents in outer wood samples can be seen to explain the artificially high density values mcasurcd for 
this sample over its inner wood sample. 
v*sh Oak 
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7.5 Correlation between Ash Content, Density, and Resistance Strength 
We have been told that strength in wood is directly correlated to moisture content (Chapter 1). We also 
know that losses to cellulose, the main structural polymer of wood, will affect strength values. Losses to 
cellulose have been shown to be rcflccted in density changes. A final variable to affect strength in wood 
is level of mineral ash present. We have seen its effect on density in section 7.4.2 above. Whileclevited 
ash content will tend to cause reductions to tensile strength values, it will also tend to cause elevation of 
resistance strength values. 
As discussed already in Chapter 6 (section 6.4.4.1), ash content proved to be a useful measure to explain 
some of the unexpected results in resistance strength. Samples C I/Out and W1 II /Out, which cxhibi led 
higher-than-expected resistance values, also measured unexpectedly high ash content. It scems probablc 
that this measure makes a good co-diagnostic measure for degradation in conjunction with one or more 
of the other available measures. 
7.6 Correlation Between Constituent Loss and Sorption Results 
Degradation of cell-wall constituents leads to losses of material from (lie cell wall niatrix. affecting (lie 
physical structure and thus also affecting the permeability ofthe wood to water. 11offinin(1982)rclalcd 
losses to holocellulose directly to increases in water content, and Grattan (1987) related them to 
increases in the fibre saturation point- up to more than 60% in degraded woods. This incrcase was 
attributed to increases in internal cell wall volume, allowing more water to fill this space as degradation 
proceeds (Ambrose 1990). Internal volumes of tile wood can be expected to decrease, however. allcr tile 
cell wall becomes highly diminished of constituents, which goes some way to explaining certain 
observed lower values for fibre saturation point measured in very degraded woods (5,6,1). and some of 
the anomalies observed in the slopes of their sorption isotherms (5.6.2). 
Changes to chemical constituent ratios in wood can be expected to be reflected indirectly in tile tipper 
portions of the sorption curve where physical changes are registered. and directly in lower portions or 
the sorption curve where changes to number of available sorption sites are registered. 
As already remarked in Chapters 5 and 6, bulk losses to constituents were certainly registered in the 
increased slope of the upper portions of the sorption curves measured for the degraded archaeological 
woods. Samples measuring higher total constituent loss measured correspondingly higher slope iti this 
region, by-and-large. Reduced thickness of cell wails and reduced overall density must be tile iu: ýor 
factor driving this trend. 
Changes to the initial portion of the sorption curve, attributable directly to changes in constiluclit ratios. 
was not for the most part observed in the results from this study. Very small differcuccs wcre obscrvible 
in the slope in this region between degraded and undegradcd samples, with more dcgradcd samples 
exhibiting very slightly steeper slope thin undegraded. This suggests some small incre4ise to tolil 
number of sorption sites in the wood, but much less than the lirgc increases in hygroscopicity ot). wr%, cd 
by conservators in this material would have suggested. This leads us to conclude that these increases in 
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hygroscopicity may be more a factor of increases to internal surface area in the wood, than to any net 
increase in free sorption sites. Since losses to carbohydrates can be expected to reduce numbers of 
sorption sites, while increases in smaller carbohydrate and lignin breakdown products can be cxpcctcd to 
increase numbers of sorption sitcs, it is perhaps not surprising that the affcct of constitucrit changcs on 
this area of the sorption curve is less than might have been expected. 
This means that measures of constituent loss in archaeological wood will always only be a general gauge 
of changes to its sorption properties. 
7.7 Summary 
It should be clear from the discussion in this chapter and the previous one that no single stancLard 
measure commonly used for degradation assessment in archaeological wood is going to prove reliable as 
a diagnostic tool. Hoffmann (1982) expressed similar (though less detailed) rcscrvations about the use 
of bulk chemical analysis for the charactcrisation of degraded woods. GrawtanandMathias(1987) 
concluded that this type of analysis is not usually worth the cffort. unless large batches of wood are to be 
treated, and furthermore, that its results must be interpreted as guides rather than absolute indications of 
the residual constituent levels in wood. 
These reservations are reflected in the fact that very little evidence exists for conservators making use of 
the data from chemical analysis in designing treatments for waterlogged wood, They have not, for 
example, attempted to treat the major holoccllulose and lignin components as separate problems. or to 
devise chemical treatments according to their relative proportion in degraded wood. This disregard of 
chemical differences has been possible because for many years the standard procedure for wood 
treatment involved total water replacement and impregnation of the artchict with waxy, cryst. 111inc. or 
polymer solids. More recent work, aimed at dclining the chemical properties of %%, itcr-dcgmdcd wood 
for conservation purposes, (Cook and Grattan 1985-, Hoffmann 1985, Young and Wainwright 1982. 
Ambrose 1990) has not yet led to greater attention to lite treatment of lignin as wcll as depicted 
cellulose. The major problems that have arisen with new treatments aimed at stabilising individual ccll- 
wall chemicals alone have been discussed in Chapter 4. These methods also tend to contravene basic 
conservation ethics, and the cfforts required to avoid coping with the water clement usually involvc 
expensive or undesirable amounts of organic solvents. 
Yet what othcr simple tool is available for the diagnosis of degradation in %vatcrloggcd wood by (he 
conservator? And why, since results from these simple tools discussed in Chiptcrs 6 and 7 appear to 
show consistent and reasoned trends, can the conservator not rely on them as absolute prcdictors for 
component levels, drying behaviour, or permeability in archaeological wood? Thcscarc questions %%hich 
I feel arc in need of some concentrated critical appraisal. 
The basic question underlying this research project has been wholicr it is possible to devise a inciliod 
that is both non-technical and inexpensive (in terms of finic, equipment, and materials) for the %%Drking 
archaeological conservator to find out what lie needs to know about a piece of detcrion, led mood in order 
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to assess how to treat it. Ideally, we would go right to source and attempt to obtain informationabout 
the sorption characteristics of the wood. But Chapter 5 has shown how complex and time-consuming 
this type of data can be to collect. So we look for another predictor that can provide this information 
indirectly and is more easily accessible to the conservator. This predictor will have to yield infornuition 
on residual levels of carbohydrate (holoccliulose) in the wood because these losses affect the wood-watcr 
relations and the drying behaviour of waterlogged wooden artcficts. 
Conservators have a number of apparently easy methods of obtaining information about holoccllulosc 
contcnt-indircct measures such as bulk density, ccll-wall density, and water contcm. and 
TAPPI/ASTM standard preferential solubilisation tests for polysaccharides. But, as discussed in carlicr 
chapters, each of these has its draiNbacks. The TAPPI/ASTM measure of holoccllulosc content is 
accurate enough for new wood, but becomes increasingly inaccurate the more deteriorated a piccc of 
wood is. This is principally because deteriorated wood not only experiences losses to holoccllulosc but 
also undergoes a number of other chemical changes in the process (c, g., increase in mineral content. 
fractionation of lignin, ctc. ). Unfortunately. the TAPPI/ASTM tests pick up these products as wc1l and 
therefore yield corrupted measures of constituent contents. The other three measures (water content. 
bulk density and ccll-ivall density) arc even less satisfactory. since they arc at best indirect mcisurcs of 
holoccllulosc content, and also include a substantial degree of crror (Sections 6,2.2-. 6.3,2,7,21), Thcy. 
like the TAPPI/ASTM tests, are also affected by other chemical proccsscs associalcd with Wood 
deterioration. 
Nevertheless, it is sometimes argued that these arc adequate measures for tile conscmitor to use. on the 
grounds that each of them appears to show a clear correlation with the degree of deterioration as 
measured by water content. This can be seen in Figures 6.4,6.8. and 7.13. In Cach graph. the 
horizontal axis ranks our 10 wood-samplcs according to their deterioration as measured by water 
content, while the vertical axis shows the bulk density (Figure 6.4). ccll-wall density (Figure 6 8). and 
residual holoccIlulose (Figure 7.13). In each case, one can observe a clear positive or ncgativc 
association between the indirect measure of constituents loss on (he vertical axis and the degree or 
deterioration as measured by Umax on the horizontal axis. It might be thought that using these 
measures the conservator could simply read off the cellulose content corresponding to the givcn 
measure, and choose the treatment accordingly, for example, making use of a program such -is 
PEGCON. 
However, there are serious arguments against this approach. For one thing. . 11thougli onc obuins a cleir 
corrclation bctwecn the mcasures on the vcrtical axis and a ranking of samples according to 
deterioration, it is not so clear precisely what measure on the vertical axis one would obtain for a gh-cit 
absolute level of deterioration in a sample. For another, these graphs show that the relationship is not a 
perfect one: the ten data-points make up a scatter (cffccti%, cly), not a straight line, and thus it seems 
likely that the apparently simple relationship between, say, bulk density and Umax is peaurbcd by one or 
more of the following: measurement error, stochistic error within the simpic, and/or movements in 
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underlying variablc(s) that also systematically affect one or both of bulk density and watcr contcrit. 
Furthermore, it is not even clear that the relationship between each of the variables on the wrticil axis 
and the degree of deterioration on the horizontal axis is linear at all-ratlicr than, for example, 
exponential, logarithmic, or invcrted-U-shapcd. 
In order to devclop a reliable diagnostic for the residual holoccllulosc content in a givcn piece of wood. 
it would be necessary for a researcher to obtain an accurate measure of the lioloccilulosc commit. as w6l 
as of bulk density, cell-wall density, Umax, and preferably all the othcr variables that are thought to 
affect (or to be associated %Nith) residual holoccIlulose content, for a very large sainple of pieces of wood 
(several hundred at least). With a sufficiently large sample, the rescarchcr could thcn construct I 
multiple linear regression model something akin to the following form: 
Y=a+, 8, X, +A X2 + 83X3 +... +r 
where Yz accurate measure of holocellulose content or mass loss to constituents 
X, z bulk density 
X2 z cell-wall density 
X3 = residual holocellulose 
constant term 
estimated coefficient on X1 (i. e. size of change In degree of deterioration with aI -unit change In bulk 
density) 
estimated coefficient on X2 (i. e. size of change In degree of deterioration with aI -unit change In cell- 
wall density) 
, 63 estimated coefficient on X3 (i. e. size of change In degree of deterioration with a 1. unit change in 
residual holocellulose) 
r= error term. 
If one obtained statistically significant cocfficicnts on X1, X2, and X3, as well as a statistically signific. 1111 
estimate of a, then one would have an equation into which a practising conservator could plug l1cr/his 
measures for bulk density, ccll-wall density, and residual lioloccllulosc for a given piece of wood. and 
simply calculate an accurate measure of holoccllulosc content. 
However, there are a number of problems with this approach. First, and probably most important. 
judging from the experience of the present study. collecting information on all the viriibles necessary 
for a sample of several hundred pieces of wood in order to cstinilte such a nuiltipic lincir rcgrcssion 
equation would be prohibitively costly in terms of time and resources. and is unlikcly cvcr to be r-irricd 
out. Moreover, it may prove impossible to obtain data on a number of variabIcs that the theory of wood 
science suggests probably affect cellulose content (e. g.. iron takc-up. etc. ). thus cvcn iran cquation wcrc 
estimated it might well contain sources of systematic error. Furthermore. cvcn though our scatter plots 
suggest that there is a clear relationship between these variables and true ccliulose colitclit or wood 
deterioration, the regression analysis might show that once we control for other variabics thisappircia 
clear relationship disappears. Therefore, although it would be of intellectual intcrcst to find out how 
good these various 'low-tech' measures arc as predictors of holoccllulosc content or wood detcrioration, 
it is a very costly approach that might, in the end, might yield an equation that was scriously iniccuratc, 
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or even one that was not useable at all. Certainly, in the present state of our knowledge, without the 
requisite large data set having been collected and the requisite statistical analyses having bccn carried 
out, these apparently low-tech approaches to assessing holoccIlulose content or wood detcrioration, and 
thereby sorption characteristics, are seriously flawed: they measure the dcsircd variable only indircctly. 
they are systematically perturbed by other chemical processes wc know to be nssociatcd with wood 
deterioration, they do not control for other variables, and they contain large sources of crror (both 
measurement error and, possibly, stochastic error). 
Given these severe drawbacks, there is an urgent need for alternative diagnostic tools that can be used by 
the practising conservator as a more accurate and reliable measure of cellulose content. An array of 
such diagnostic tools does in fact exist, and a selection of the more acccssiblc ones will be discussed in 
the next chapter. Although apparently much 'highcr-Icch. ' the techniques of instrumental analysis 
discussed in that chapter (Elemental analysis, FrIP, and Py-GC/MS) have many advintigcs, both 
logistical and scientific, for the practising conservator. I will argue that these tools are, in the crid, much 
less expensive than the array of indirect measures discussed above, because they rcquirc much lowcr 
levels of lab technical knowledge, time and materials. and that their results are much morc acccssible to 
conservation use because of the more precise and accurate information they yield. 
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8 Instrumental Analysis 
8.1 Introduction 
Instrumental analysis is a term sometimes used to describe the range of techniques for chemical analysis 
that involve harnessing the interaction of radiant energy with matter to obtain information about the 
structure of materials. The nature and concentration of elements and compounds present in a substance 
can be obtained by this approach. High-energy radiant sources are used to study inorganic materials, 
where they measure the relative amounts of energy emitted by the atoms excited in the substance. 
Organic materials, however, tend to decompose when subJcctcd to the high energies necessary for such 
excitation. Therefore, the majority of instrumental tccliniqucs suitable for the study of organic materials 
such as wood ccntre around absorbancc mcasurcmcnts, which reveal the characteristic wavelengths and 
intensities of radiation absorbed by a substance. Often, too, these techniques concentrate on the 
molecular rather than the atomic structure of substanccs; which can make them particularly useful in the 
study of complex biopolymers. 
A number of instrumental analysis techniques have shown their value in the charactcrisation of wood. 
Much of the literature published up to now has concentrated on identification and clarification of wood 
constituents. Instrumental techniques found useful in these studies have included nitrobcnzenc and 
pcrmanganate oxidation (Iiyama et aL 1988); acid hydrolysis/HPLC (Walters and Hedges 1988); CuO 
(Sarkancn and Ludwig 197 1; Hedges and Ertel 1982); solid state 13C, 31p, and' 1 I-NMR (Faix et al. 
1994; Saiz-Jimincz et al. 1987); FrIR (Pastorova, et al. 1994; Faix et al. 1994); and pyrolysis gas 
chromatography mass spectrometry (Boon et al. 1987; Faix el al, 1990; Obst 1983; Pouwcls CI al. 1987). 
Degradation studies have largely concentrated on fossil woods and aerobic fungal degraded wood 
(Saiz-Jimencz and de Lccuw 1984,1986; Van Smccridijk and Boon 1987, Stankicwicz et al. 1997). A 
much smaller number of studies have concentrated on the identification of diagcnctic markers in 
archaeological wood (Borgin et al. 1975a and b; Hedges el al. 1985; Saiz-Jimcncz and de Lccuw 1986, 
Hatcher et al. 1988,1989b; Lewis and Yamamoto 1990; Wilson et al. 1993 -, Caniarcro Cr al. 1994, Faix 
et al. 1994; Nelson et al. 1995; van Bergen et al. 1995). Only one paper discusses chemical changes 
that might cffect moisture sorption within wood (Faix et al. 1994). 
Many of these analysis techniques lie right outside the range accessible to the archaeological conscnator 
in his everyday work, either because of cost or the expertise required both to run the anilysis and to 
interpret the results from it. Three tccfiniqucs that the present study believes havc potcntial for 
diagnostic use in wood conservation are discussed in this chapter. These arc: clcmcntal analysis 
(CIHN), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (MR), and pyrolysis-gas chromatography/miss 
spcctroscopy (Py-GC/MS). The results from analyses of the woods undcr study in this thcsis will be 
discussed, and the potential of the techniques for archaeological degradation studies cxamincd. Whcre 
possible, evidence for the link bctwccn degradation level and sorption charactcristics will be rcvcalcd. 
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Discussion will concentrate on the insights and conclusions that the non-spccialist can obtain from the 
data yielded by such analytical techniques. 
8.2 Elemental Analysis of Wood Flour 
8. ZI Principles and Previous Research 
In elemental analysis, samples are combustcd in a stream of oxygen until all organic components are 
burnt to carbon dioxide, water vapour and nitrogen oxide. After excess oxygen removal, these 
compounds are separated in a column before passing to a thermal conductivity detector. Blanks arc 
analysed simultaneously to allow the mass of the gasses to be calculated from the areas under the 
respective peaks on a graphical trace generated by the detector. Results are usually expressed as percent 
carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen, with oxygen calculated as the difference lcft after ash and water 
contcnts arc takcn into account. 
Elcmcntal analysis is a rapid and relativcly inexpcnsivc ructliod for wood charactcrisation and 
degradation studies. Sample size required is less than a milligmin, and results allow for immediate 
superficial appraisal. The four elemental concentrations can be combined to calculate the absolute 
quantities of constituents present in a sample. Plotting of ratios of these elements (c, g,, in the form orn 
van Krcvclen plot) will reveal compositional sliifls indicative of preferential loss to certain of the sample 
material's constituents. Published results from elemental analysis show changes to the main wood 
constituents of degraded and undegradcd woods (Hedges el al 1984,1985; 1 ledges 1990, Waite and 
King 1980; Wilson et aL 1993; Nelson et aL 1995). Preferential preservation of lignins over 
polysaccharides is clearly shown aswcll. 
This tecluiique has also proved a useful adjunct in thc clarification of the results from othcr analyscs 
(Nelson et aL 1995). Nitrogen contents can be examined to detcrIllinc the prcscncc of protcins, an 
indication of fungal degradation (Nelson et aL 1995), and increased lcvcls havc been used as a gcncral 
diagcnctic markcr for degradation in wood (Waite and King 1980; Zabel and Morrell 1995), 
8. Z2 Experimental 
Three samples of wood flour of approximately equal weight (2.3 ing) wcrc subjcctcd to cicnicrital 
analysis. Samples from the outer regions of the Roman plank were compared to those of the ccn1ral 
region, and samples from each of slightly-dcgradcd, mcdium-degradcd, and highly-degraded artcracts 
were also analysed to examine the usefulness of this technique as a degradation markcr, Nitrogen. 
hydrogen, and total carbon content were dctcrmincd, using a Carlo Erba Strunicntazionc Analyscr. 
Results arc usually expressed as percent carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogcn, with oxygcn calculable ns thc 
difference left aftcr ash content is taken into account. 
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8. Z3 Results and Discussion 
Results for triplicate analyses of sample O/Out provided weight percentages as given in the table below. 
Weight percentage of oxygen was calculated from the difference remaining after ash and moisturc 
content were taken into account. 
Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen Oxygen 
Analysis I M Percent 64.14 1.31 2.29 28.57 
Carbon Ratio 1 0.25 0.03 
Analysis 2 Wt Percent 55.65 1.41 2.00 37.25 
Carbon Ratio 1 0.30 0.03 
Analysis 3 Wt Percent 70.14 1.30 2.58 22.29 
Carbon Ratio 1 0.22 --7 0.03 
Table 8.1 Elemental analysis of a sample from the Roman well plank 
Sample Carbon Hydrogen Nitrogen Oxygen 
EIAnn 46.94 6.46 0.11 45.20 
A IlInn 47.61 5.82 0.86 41.37 
A24nn 47.80 6.10 1.01 42.16 
A34nn 46.56 5.95 0.95 43.48 
WHIAnn 45.43 8.33 0.21 46.15 
FF124nn 47.55 5.54 0.37 44.20 
ST34nn 51.73 5.79 0.39 40.87 
Table 8.2 Elemental analysis of samples from the artefacts 
As the results above show, lower hydrogcn and oxygen contents (in rclation to carbon content) are 
exhibited as degradation progresses, and thcy arc considerably lower than those from undegrided frcsll 
oakwood. According to Hedges el al. (1985), this shifi corresponds to preferential Qirbohydratc loss. 
Nelson et al. (1995) and Wilson et al. (1993) also observed these changes in dry-site archicologicil 
woods. Weight percentages of organic carbon can be seen to increase along with dcgradation ill file 
sample results above. This, too, is consistent with the results of Nelson el al. ( 1995). The raised 
nitrogen levels (as calculated in ratio with organic carbon contents) found in the degn, ded sainpics 
above arc characteristic of raised protein content, and argue forn significint contribution to degradation 
by aerobic pathways (Waite and King 1980). This firinly cstiblislics the liscrulness or this technique to 
produce diagenctic makers for arcliacological wood. 
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The technique n-dght be extended usefully to determine the average elemental composition of the organic 
material that is being removed or added. Where there is reason for suspicion that fungal dcgradation 
has artificially contributed to holocellulose fractions measured in wood samples, raised nitrogcn lcvcls 
might be a quicker way to test this than glucosamine determinations of chitin (Zabel and Morrcll, 1992). 
8.3 Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy Analysis 
8.3.1 Principles 
In the technique of infrared spectroscopy, radiation from an infra-rcd source is divided in a spectrometer 
into two equivalent beams. One passes through the sample ccll and the other through a reference cell. 
The two beams arc then recombined and focused on a monochromator slit where the component 
wavelengths of the spectrum are separated out, finally to fall on a detector that cinits c1cctrical signals 
that can be amplificd and recorded (Skoog and Leary 1992). 
The difference in the absorption between sample and reference cells gives rise to the absorption 
spectrum. This is expressed as a series of dark lines appearing in the spectrum at those wavelengths 
where the light has been absorbed. Molecules give rise to bands rather than to sharp spectral lines, cich 
band extending over a considerable range of wavelengths and frequently superimposed with a fine 
structure of separate lines. The absorption bands of the infrared spectra each correspond to a particulir 
change in the vibrational state of a molecule, and cach line in the band corresponds to a change in the 
rotational state (Laidler 1978). The characteristic absorptions of most of the organic functional groups 
are known. Characteristic changes to the spectra also allow the chemical environment around hydrogen 
bonds to be identified. The complete spectrum with its selective absorption binds will be vcry 
complicated and, particularly in the fingerprint region from 1400 to 990 cin 1, will be unique to the 
substance under study. The intensity of the peaks is governed by the number of molecules in the simple. 
among other things, but this technique cannot be thought to be truly quantitative without rather coniplcx 
corrections for peak overlap, scattering and absorption by the other matcrials involvcd in the technique 
(Skoog and Lcery 1992). 
IR spectroscopy is particularly good at picking up the presence and extent of hydrogen bonding. The 
hydrogen bonding within an organic molecule leads to a shift to lower frequencies within an absorption 
band and an intensification of the band (Laidlcr 1980). This should mean that the relative proportions 
of free -OH groups on the molecule (very important to sorption characteristics) can be identified by this 
analysis. Studies have been carried out that focus on the information about moisture givcn by FTIR 
spectra, but the interpretation of spectra for tl-ds sort of information is very difficult (because, says 
Loudon (1988), of the masking of bands by the very wide absorbancc of water itself), still in rclitivcly 
early stages and thus outside the bounds of the remit for this thesis (see section 8.1). 
FrIR is a very rapid technique, whose cquipincnt costs are relatively inexpensive. indeed morc within 
reach for the archaeological conservator than scanning clcctron l1licroscopy, The sample size rcquircd is 
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also suitably small, typically in the range of one milligram. Its main disadvantage is the high lc%, cl of 
peak broadening and overlap introduced by complex and degraded sample material, 
8.3.2 Previous Research into Archaeological and Degraded Wood 
Hergcrt (1971) summariscd the results of a comprehensive study of wood clicinicals. inorc specifically 
the lignins, by FTIR. Crook et al. (1965) were some of the airlicst to investigate clegradmion of wood 
using FTIR. They described oxidative cffccts visible in increased C-0 vibritions in the FTIR spcctr-. i of 
aged woods. Wayman et at (1971) investigated two ancient woods with this technique. providing some 
of the first markers for degradation. Fcngcl (1991) discussed the conipiritivc cffcclivcness of FTIRand 
a number of other techniques of instrumental analysis for describing chemical and biologiQll 
degradation in aged woods. Kim (1990) provided the most coniprchcnsivc study to date of mirkcrs for 
degradation revealed by FrIR analysis of waterlogged archaeological woods, Wilson et al. ( 1993) 
provided comparative spectra of a range of diffcrcritly-degraded samples from shipwreck timbers. 
Faix et at (1994) revealed the trend towards a gcncraliscd increase in hydroxyl groups in degraded 
lignins. 
A certain amount of literature exists dealing spccifically with FTIR in conjunction with the solving of 
conscrvationproblcms. Kirillov and Mikolajcliuk (1990) studied the IR spectra, constructing 
cellulose/lignin ratios from peak areas in order to charactcrisc: dcgridation in archacologirll 
waterlogged woods. They produced a number of statistical incthods for use with this icclulique to reduce 
errors brought in by peak overlap, and found a close stmight-linc corrclation bct%%-ccit FTIR dati and 
results from bulk constituent analysis. Mills-Rcid et al. (1984) carried out quantititivc incrcinciail 
analyses of timbers from a waterlogged shipwreck in order to follow the progress ordiffusion or 
polyethylene glycols into large structural blocks of wood. They modelled the potential or this technique 
for studies relevant to archaeological conservation and its ability to yield meaningful results to non- 
specialist workers. They did not, however, fccl that it could be used easily foracLurate quantitative 
work. Baker and von Endt (1988) discussed the advantages of FTIR microspectrophotonictry for the 
non-destructive examination of works of art and other valuable artcfacts %i here the removal of sainple 
material is impossible. 
8.3.3 Erperimental Method and Materials 
Small sub-samples from wood flours prepared by the methods described in Chapter 7 were tAcn front 
the archaeological and fresh %voods that arc the focus of this thesis, and ground further %% ith oil agate 
mortar and pestle. Between 0.9 and 1.0 mg of the ground sainple was mind by gntiding with 
approximately 75 mg of spectroscopic-grade potassium bromide and pcilcliscd in a SpcctraTcch Q%vik 
Handi-Prcss. Every attempt was made to standardisc the simple size used foranalysis, in order that 
peak intensities should be more comparable. Spectra %%, crc measured oil a Bonicin NIB50 MR 
sPCctromctcr and proccsscd using Win-Boincin Easy soft%%, lrc. 
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Identification of peaks of interest for comparison was made by reference to the litcraturc listed abovc, 
8.3.4 Results and Discussion 
The discussion here confines itself to a selection of the inner sections of the artcflcts analysed in this 
study. No attempt was made to quantify peak areas or calculate such indiccs as lioloccilulose/lignin 
ratios. 
Results from FTIR analyses were largely clear and unambiguous. Good rcproducibility Qin be sccn in 
the spectra shown in Figure 8.1 below-and much better congruence than displaycd in rcsults ftom bulk 
constituent analysis. 
8211!! 
Figure 8.1 Reproducibility In FTIR spectra 
8.3.4.1 Band assignments and diagenetic mark-ersfor wood degradtition 
The table below summariscs the approximate band assignments characteristic or wood and certain 
of its diagenctic markcrs. In general, the bands in the 1200-1600 cin- 1 region and the those in the 
1700-1750 cm-1 region arise primarily from lignins. BandsinthellOO-1200cul" rcgionariscfront 
cellulose. Hemiccllulose is represented by the band at 1730 cm-1. Asinalipcakat896cul-, ariscsfroln 
the lower-molecular-wciglitcarboliydratcs (Wilsonetal, 1993). References given in the table below 
refer to sources provided in the literature on degraded wood, rather than to the originil idvitification or 
the band. 
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Band crn"' Origin 
1730 Hemicellulose (Klm 1990) 
1720 Brown-rot decay marker (Kim 1990) 
1700; 1715 Oxidised fignin (Crooke et at 
1965; Borgin et aL 1975b) 
1600 Lignin (Hergert 1971) 
1590; 1270 Degraded gualacyls (Fengel 1991) 
1510 Lignin (Hergert 1971) 
1270 Lignin (Hergert 1971) 
1220; 1320 Syringyl (Fengel 1991) 
1225 Gualacyl (Fengel 1991) 
1120 Degraded syringyls (Wilson et at 1993) 
1110; 1060; 1040 Cellulose (Kim 1990) 
1050 Degraded Cellulose (Kim 1990) 
896 Anchlomeric carbohydrates (Wilson st aL 1993) 
Table 8.3 Band assignments for FTIR traces of degraded wood 
Labelled FFIR Spectra comparing fresh to degraded wood ill conjunction with spectra or purc samples of 
cellulose and isolated lignin are shown below for reference. 
Wool) 
;v 
Fremb 
Degrudect' 
Lignin 
1500 1000 IWO 
Figure 8.2 FTIR spectra of fresh wood, degraded wood, cellulose, and lignin 
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There are roughly seven markers to watch for in the interpretation of FTIR spectra for signs of clicinical 
changes to degraded archaeological waterlogged woods. These are summariscd below, 
1. Decrease in intensity of band at 1730 cm -1 due to losses in licmiccliulosc (Kiln 1990). 
2. Emergence of single band at 1050 cm -1, replacing the three cclIulosc bands I 110 cill '1,1060 cill 
1040 cm -1 (Kim 1990). 
3. Relative increase in intensity of lignin bands 1600 cin'"', 15 10 cin and 1270 cin 1 due to losses 
in carbohydratcs (Kim 1990). 
4. Relative decrease in intensity of 1220 cm -1.1.120 cm -1 due to prefcmitial syringyl loss. also to 
arising of new band at 1120 cm -1 (Wilson et al. 1993). 
5. Bands at 1590,1270 indicating degradation of guaiacyls (Fcngcl 199 1). 
6. Arising of band at 1720 cm -1 as a result of aerobic fungal decay (Kim 1990). 
7. Increase to bands at 1700 and 1715 due to oxidation of fignins (Crooke el al. 1963. Wlyman 1971, 
Borgin et al. 1975b) 
Detailed information about the vibrational and rotational perturbations to spccific functional groups 
from which arise the bands listed above are well covered by the literature (Crook el al, 1963-. 1 lcrgcrt 
1971, Fcngcl 1991; Wilson et at 1993, Faix el al. 1994), and therefore not discussed here, 
8.3.4.2 FTIR spectra of degraded woods 
The FTIR spectra that follow in Figures 8.3 through 8.6 show the results produced by analyses or., 
series of samples from the degraded and tindcgrided woods that have made up this study, 
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Figure 8.3 FTIR spectra from sections from ends and centre of Ronian plank 
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Figure 8.6 FTIR spectra from more deteriorated drtefacts 
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8.3.4.3 Trends revealed hy spectra 
Trends listed in Section 8.3.4.1 and discussed in other studies of degraded archaeological wood arc 
clearly visible in the spectra from the woods under study here. 
Hen-dcellulose (band 1730 cm -1) begins to show significant loss in intensity with even the less degraded 
of the archaeological samples (e. g., WHI). The band representing low molecular weight anchionicric 
(linkage) carbohydrates (Wilson et aL 1993) at 896 cm -1 follows this trend closely, and both can be 
seen to be almost entirely absent by the time a sample is measuring Umax 300% and has lost 
approximately 25% of its holocellulose (Chapter 7). 
The changes to the cellulose bands (bands I 110 cm -1,1060 cm -1,1040 cm -1) are somewhit more 
complicated, though still highly diagnostic for degradation. Lcssdegradcdsamplcs(c. g., W]II)dispily 
separate bands in this region, though -%, cry quickly they begin to be maskcd by a generally broader peak 
with a maxima at 1050 cin -1. Distinctive bands still remain within this larger band during the process 
of increasing degradation, in particular bands at approximately 1125 cm -1 and 1030 cm --' . There arc 
definable trends observable in the relative heights of these two peaks during the process of increasing 
degradation. Losses to hcmicellulose and relative loss in intensity of cellulose bands in relation to lignin 
bands appears to be accompanied by a simultaneous increase in intensity of band 1125 cm ' rclativc to 
the band at 1030 cm -' , until toward the more extreme end of 
degradation two bands show up in the 
place of the single band at 1030 cm -1. Some proportion of this change seems likely to be associated 
with the gradual build-up of carbohydrate degradation products in the wood sample, though the peak at 
1125 cm -1 may well arise from degraded syringyls, as argued by Wilson el at (1993). 
-I The relative increase in intensity of the primary lignin bands at 1600 cm 15 10 cm . and 1270 cin 
in relation to the cellulose bands is clearly visible, and is progressive as degradation level incrcascs. 
Changes to the intensities of the peaks to the IM-liand side of the lignin band range (1590,15 10 cin 
1270 cm -1) in relation to those at the right-hand end (1220 cm 1320 cm -1) clewly reflect changes to 
syringyl/guaiacyl ratios that accompany increasing degradation. 
No sign can be seen of the aerobic fungal decay marker mentioned by Kim (1990), though this marker 
has appeared in degraded archaeological woods from largely anaerobic contexts. It is difficult to tell 
whether any signs of oxidation of lignins can be seen in the samples analysed, since bands 1700 and 
1715 are largely masked by the broad band spanning 1600 cm -1 to 1730 cin -1. 
The discussion above emphasises the power of this analytical tool to rcvcil diagcnctic inforinationabout 
archaeological wood samples. Interpretation of spectra is not difficult once the significant markus arc 
known. It is easy to see that results from such post-analysis interpretation could be sununiriscd into a 
system that could be used to categorise wooden artcfacts about to undergo conservation Ircanuctit. 
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8.4 Analytical Pyrolysis Study 
8.4.1 Principles 
Pyrolysis is the thernial fission of a sample material, in the absence of oxygen, into moiccuics of lowcr 
mass. In analytical pyrolysis, a small sample, typically less than I ing of fincly-ground solid matcrial, is 
heated on a wire or in a quartz tube to a rising temperature sclicdulc in excess of NOT until high 
temperature decomposition occurs, releasing volatile compounds. These compounds arc then oficil 
separated by gas chromatography prior to analysis by mass spectroscopy. The pool of fragments that is 
dctected provides a fingerprint characteristic of the sample in tcrins of both fragment nature and rclativc 
distribution. Small sample size is not only an advantage of (his technique for archaeological use. but isa 
requisite to avoid temperature gradients within the sample bulk. A typical tricc from a wood sample 
contains 50-100 individual peaks, each corresponding to a product typical of one of the major or minor 
constituents of wood. Furans and carbonyl compounds are produced from polysicchiridcs such as 
cellulose and hcmiccllulosc, and phcnols froin lignins (Table 8.4). Lignin-dcrivcd products arc 
particularly diagnostic as they tend to retain the mcthoxylation pattcrn (i. e.. the arrangcIlIcIlt of -OCI II 
around the benzene ring) of the parent structural units. guaiacyl and syringyl, and "carry diagctictic 
information on their side chains" (Saiz-Jimincz and de Lccuw. 1984), 
Various variations in both sample degradation method and method of detection lhivc bccii cinployed. 
e. g, Curie-point; filament pyrolyscrs; chemical ionisition, direct total ion currciinind oMinc Mine 
ionisation detection. Gallctti and Bocchini (1995) claim that the advantigc of filamcm pyrolyscrs (uscd 
in the present study) over Curic-point systems is that relatively larger amounts of sample can be 
analysed, allowing a higher degree of reproducibility with dishomogcncous mitcrills such as %%ood 
Unfortunately, the differences between these methods, tile specific sensitivities of differcitt detectors 
used, and changes to coil between sample runs, will havc a significant cffcct oil rcstilts. more 
particularly on clution times of pyrolysis products. I'his tcnds to inake comparison of pyrogrinis of 
different origin difficult. For this reason. designation of pyrolysis product by rocrition time or scan 
number is considered much less meaningful (van Bergen, pers. Comm. 1997) thin identification mide 
by m1z number. 
Perhaps the great advantage of pyrolysis over other degradation techniques is that sainple digestion is 
not required prior to analysis. This reduces the likelihood of artcficts being introduced front clicutical 
digestion. Though fresh wood may undergo prc-analysis extraction with dichloromcilmnetinct III nol to 
remove resinous compounds (extractives) that would othcrwise yield mcrgcd Kiks. watcriogged wood 
does not appear to require this extraction process, since tnost of these hivc bccn lost through dcgn. dation 
and leaching in the burial environment (note absence of peaks after scan no. 33W in Figurcs H 9-8.11) 
Diaz-Vaz et aL (1991) has also reported no serious interference caused by the prcscncc of PEG in wood 
samples analysed by Py-GC/MS, thus widening its applicability to post-trcatincia diagnostic studir-s 
Gallctti and Bocchini (1995) point out its ability to show up protein mirkcrs (e. g., 4-incthylplicool. 
indole, and 3-incthylindoic), indicators of aerobic dcgrad3tion pathways. 
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Pyrolysis-gas chromatography/mass spectroscopy is a very precise and extremely broldly-bascd 
technique for the recognition of wood constituents. Analysis througliput is quick and data generated are 
in digital format, thus readily accessible to statistical analysis and pattern recognition treatments, Its 
main quoted disadvantage is that it does not provide true quantitative yields. This means that Py- 
GOMS data cannot be compared on an absolute scale with techniques such as gravillictric analysis. 
Quantification of yields from Py-GC/MS is occasionally carried out. more particularly to constnict 
polysaccharidc/lignin or guaiacyl/syringyl ratios (Stankcwiccz el aL 1997). Quantification of such 
complex pyrograms does indeed require special care. Merged peaks, differential response times, and 
various other factors decided by the performance of the coil can mean that absolute yicIds for particular 
products are unreliable. For example, it has been found that less thin 20% of original lignin is 
represented by the lignin pyrolysatcs present in a chromatogram. This is, liowevcr. a much higher yicId 
than by other methods such as nitrobcnzcne oxidation (Galiciti and Bocchcrini 1993). Recent papcrs 
quoting ratios constructed from the sums of the areas of the chromatographic peaks assigned to the 
relevant pyrolysis fragments are, howevcr, considered to have given rcproducable and comparative 
results for deterioration studies (Galletti and Bocchcrini 1995. Stankicwicz el al. 1997), 
Since, as Obst (1993) points out, no method or combination of methods is availible thit unambiguously 
provides quantitative analysis of the chemical components of cell walls because or the difficully in 
isolating pure lignoccllulosc fractions, perhaps the aim for quantititivc results needs to be rc-cumincd 
It is arguable that the clear relative intensity yields of a PY-GC/MS tracc can provide much less 
ambiguous markcrs for degradation level in complex materials such is watcrloggcd archicological 
t, 11 fthe wood. And though the cost of such an analytical facility maybe appear to be ou orrcic o 
conservator of this material, the lack of preparation, speed of results, and relative case of intcrproll loll 
could make the cost per sample a worthwhile investment. 
8.4.2 Existing Research into Archaeological and Degraded Wood 
Pyrolysis-gas chromatography/mass spectroscopy is by now one of tile most widely used methods for 
characterising degraded woods from natural environments (Wilson el al. 1993, Diaz-Vaz et al. 199 1. 
Faix et al. 1987). Gallctti and Bocchcrini (1995) rcvic%%, cd the advantages of the pyrolysis technique oN. cr 
other available techniques for charactcrising wood and its degradation products. Results froin luirdwood 
pyrolysis studies have been found to accord well with those from FTIR data (Faix. et al, 1987). Faix 
and his colleagues reviewed earlier work focussed oil wood and produced tile first systematic aticuipt al 
identifying not only the prominent products but also the numerous degradation products of wood 
Identification of lignins has received most attention, somewhat to the neglect of polysacchandes, 
Identification of the latter has been found to be more difficult than that of lignin mirkcrs bcclusc of the 
less diagnostic mass spectra from which the molecular ion may be absent. and because or mc nunibcr or 
positional and structural isomers that can be generated by carbohydrate dehydration. Compilations of 
lignin pyrolysis products have been published by Ralph and Hatfield (1991) and Mcicr and Rik (1992). 
Names of pyrolysis products from wood have altered a great dell as research in this area h3s progressed 
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and understanding of lignin structure has increased. This can make comparison of pyrolysis products 
from study to study time-consuming and confusing. 
Much of the literature has concentrated on the identification of pyrolysis products rather than markcrs 
for wood degradation. An early exception to this was Borgin et at (1975b) who used this method of 
analysis in a general way to study the cffccts of ageing on wood constituents. Hedges et al. (1985) 
brought out one of the earliest studies of pyrolysis products of archaeological and geological wood 
remains. Saiz-Jimencz et al (1987) produced the first comparison of Py-GC/MS data with that from 
13 C-NMR and chemical solubilisation analysis in charactcrising buried woods in relation to rcccnt wood. 
Hatcher et al. (1988) published a study showing the cffects of increasing degradation on pyrolysis 
products produced from wood. Hedges et al. (1988) identified markcrs (elevated vanillic acid versus 
vanillin) for aerobic degradation of lignins in wood. Wilson et at (1993) published the first systematic 
study of marine archaeological wood samples comparing the results of a number of analytical methods, 
including Py-GC/MS- More recently, Camarcro et al. (1994) and Nelson et al. (1995) have published 
more data on aerobic degradation products identified in archaeological woods by Py-GC/MS. Van 
Bergen et al. (2000) have published the first paper since Benner et al. (1984) that compares 
systematically the variation in yield of a series of new diagcnctic markcrs with archaeological woods 
from various different burial environments. 
8.4.3 Erperimental Method and Materials 
Samples from each of the sections taken from the Roman plank and from both inner and outer wood of 
the range of oak artefacts chosen for this study were analysed using pyrolysis-gas chromatography/inass 
spectroscopy. Sample preparation consisted of freeze-drying prior to powdering to a homogeneous wood 
flour with agate ball and sample chamber, in conjunction with a powder milling machine. Samples of 
recent and historic wood (EI/Inn; E2/Inn; and WHI/Inn) were extracted ultrasonically three times using 
dichloromethanc /methanol (1: 1 v/v). Extracts were removed and the residues were dried under a 
stream of N2. This extraction was not found to be necessary with the degraded archaeological samples, 
as can be seen in their pyrograms. Indeed, as can be seen in the results below, pyrograms of 
archaeological wood show more peak separation and arc generally clearer to interpret than those of fresh 
modern wood of the same species. After processing, samples were stored dry and in cool, dark 
conditions until analysed, to reduce the possibility of continued degradation. 
Filament pyrolysis was performed using a Chemical Data Systems Pyroprobe 1000 connected to a Carlo 
Erba GC coupled to a Finnigan 4500 mass spectrometer. Samples for the filament pyrolysis wcrc loaded 
into quartz tubes into the CDS 1000 Pyroprobe. The temperature of the pyrolysis interface temperature 
and GC injector was set at 250 'C. Pyrolysis time was 10 seconds at 610 "C. The CE GC oven was 
programmed from 35 *C (5 minutes) to 310 *C (10 minutes) at a rate of 4 OC min*'. Separationwas 
achieved using a fused-silica capillary column (50 mx0.32 min) coatcd with CPSil. 5 CB (film 
thickness 0.4 tun). Helium was used as the carrier gas. The Finnigan mass spectrometer was operated 
at 70 eV, scanning the range nilz 35-550 at a cycle time of I second. Compound identifications were 
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bascd on mass spcctral data and rctention timc comparisons with rcfcrcncc sampIcs and data rcportcd in 
the litcraturc (Pouwcls et al. 1987; van Smccrdijk and Boon 1987; Ralph and Hatfield 1991; 
Stankicwicz et aL 1997). 
8.4.4 Results and Discussion 
The current discussion considers only the results from a selection of inner sections of the Roinin plank 
and the oak artcfacts, though results from the other samples analysed proved valuable in asscssing both 
rcpcatability of rcsults and scquencc in trcnds and arc uscd to inform ccrtain of the conclusions. 
Figure 8.7 (next page) shows the partial ion chromatogranis of a sample of fresh oakwood and a sample 
from the Roman plank as representative pyrograms. Peak numbers rcfcr to the identified compounds 
listed in Table 8.4 (following). 
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Seventy compounds were identified in all wood pyrolysates, in addition to the composite peak 
Levoglucosan. These, along with associated originating wood constituents, are listed in Table 8.4. 
Peak Comp2und rrdz values Origin 
I 2-Hydroxypropanaldehyde 43+74 Cellulose (7) 
2 Toluene, Thiophene, Hydroxy-ketobutenal 91+92/97+98 Biodegraded lignin (7) 
3 Furan-3-one 54+84 Cellulose 
4 3-Furaldehyde 95+96 Cellulose (7) 
5 Pentan-2,4-dienol 53+82 Polysaccharldes (? ) 
6 2-Furaidehyde 95+96 Cellulose 
7 Hydroxymethyl furan 97+98 PS/Cellulose 
8 Furan-2-one 55+84 Cellulose 
91 5-Me-2-furanone (P-Angelicalactone) 55+98 Cellulose 
10 5-Me-2-furaldehyde 109+110 Cellulose 
11 4-Hydroxy-5,6-dihydro-2(H) pyran-2-one 58+114 HC (Xylose Marker) 
12 Phenol 66+94 Biodegraded LIgnin 
13 3-Hydroxy-2-methyl-2-cTclopentene-1 -one 55+112 Cellulose 
14 2-Hydroxy-3-methyl-2-cyclopentene-1 -one 55+112 Cellulose 
15 2-Methylphenol 107+108 Biodegraded LIgnin 
16 Rhamnose Marker 43+128 
_Polysaccharldes 
17 3- and 4-Methylphenol 107+108 Biodegraded Llgnln/? 
Protein? 
is Guaiacol 109+124 LIgnin 
19 2-Methyl-3-hydroxy (41-1) pyran-4-one 71+126 HC (Xylose Marker) 
20 Rhamnose Marker 43+128 Polysaccharldes 
21 2,4-Dimethylphenol 107+122 Biodegraded Lianin? 
22 5-hydroxymethyl-24etrahydrofuraldehyde -3-one 57+69+43 Polysaccharldes 
23 Methyl Gualacol 123+138 Lignin 
24 1,2-Benzenediol 64+110 LIgnin 
25 5-Hydroxymetho -2-furaldehyde 97+126 Cellulose 
26 Methoxybenzenediol 
_ 
140+125 Lignin 
27 3-Methoxy-1,2-benzenediol 78+124 
_ _Lignin 
28 Ethyl Guaiacol 137+152 Lignin 
29 4-Methoxy-1,2-benzenediol 78+124 LIgnin 
30 4-Vinylguaiacol 135+150 Lignin 
31 Syringol 154+139 Lignin 
32 4-(prop-I -eno)-guaiacol (eugenol) 149+164 Lignin 
33 5-Methyl-3-methoxy-1,2-benzenedioI 139+154 Lignin 
34 4-propanyl-guaiacol 137+166 Lignin 
35 4-formyl-guaiacol (vanillin) 151+152 Lignin 
36 C2-1,2-Benzenediol 123+138 Lignin 
37 4-(prop-2-enyl) guaiacol (cis-isoeugenol) 149+164 Lignin 
38 4-methyl-syringol 153+168 Lignin 
39 4-(prop-2-enyl) guaiacol (trans-isoeugenol) 149+164 Lignin 
401/41 4-acetyl-gualacol + Gualcylpropan-2-one 151+166/162+166 Lignin 
Q- 
,G-C 
-4 CIC 162+147 Lignin 
Table 8.4 List of pyrolysis products and their origins 
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Peak Compound rrJz values Origin 
43 5-etheno-3-methoxy 1,2-benzenediol 151+166 LIgnin 
44 "Vanillic acid" methyl ester 151+182 Biodegraded Lignin 
45 Guaiacylpropan-2-one 137+180 Lignin 
46 4-ethyl syringol 167+182 Lignin 
47 5-(l -propanyl)-3-methoxy 1,2-benzenediol 91+180 Lignin _ 48 Di-methyl-vinyl syringol 180+165 Lignin 
49 "Vanillic acid" 168+153 Lignin 
50 G -<u 180+151 Lignin 
51 5-(2-Z-propenyl)-3-methoxy 1,2-benzenediol cis 91+180 Lignin 
52 5-formyl-3-methoxy 1,2-benzenediol 167+1687 Lignin 
53 S --son 119+194 Lignin 
54 S -, *- 167+196 Lignin 
55 5-(2-E-propenyl) m. c. trans 91+180 Lignin 
56 Syringyl Aldehyde 181+182 Lignin 
_ 57 S -. -t 94+119 Lignin 
_ 58 G 14 137+180 Lignin 
59 S-%- 192+177 Lignin 
60 S (same as above) 192+177 Lignin 
61 S-, %- 119+917 
_ _Lignin 62 S&G 196+181+153/178+ 
135+147 
Lignin 
63 G 137+180+124 
- - 
LIgnin 
64 S-1-1%- 167+210+168 Lignin 
_ 65 
VCli2 
S =ý " 
181+212+197 LIgnin 
66 Syringic Acid 181+210+153 Biodegraded Lignin 
_ 67 S e)+ 1 168+212+167 Lignin 
68 S -ý4' 14 
154+167+210 Lignin 
69 
eo 
Sn 208+137+165 Lignin 
70 Cl 6F. A. &S -N-, O t4 154+167+210 Extractives/Lignin ' ' ' 
_71 
Levoglucosan (2316-2434) 60+73 PS ILI g nin 
Table 8.4 List of pyrolysis products and their origins (con't) 
Figures 8.8,8.9,8.10, and 8.11 showthe results for the inner, Icss-detcrioratcd layer of wood froin the 
range of artcfacts under study here. 
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Figure 8.8 Partial ion chromatograms for sections from ends and centre of Romdn plank 
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Figure 8.9 Partial ion chromatograms for fresh oak, (try archaeological wood, and WH1 
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Figure 8.10 Partial ion chromatograms for less-deterimated artefacts 
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Figure 8.11 Partial ion chromatograms for more-deteriorated arlefacts 
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8.4.4.1 General trends in degraded samples 
The pyrolysatcs (Figure 8-7) of both archaeological and recent wood reveal tile characteristic distribution 
of the major products derived from cellulose (C); also levoglucosan = LG), licmicclltilosc (tic) and 
lignin. As with the findings of Diaz-Vaz et al. 0 99 1) in their study of wood samples from a pilacolithic 
site in Chile, the pyrograms of deteriorated archaeological wood show very systematic and distinct 
differences in the relative intensities of various of the pyrolysis products between fresh and recent wood 
ofthe same species. In all of the archaeological wood samples. 2-Mcthoxyplicnols (Guaiacyl units - G) 
and 2,6-dimetlioxyphenols (Syringyl = S), %vith their vinyl, c1hyl or mc(hyl substiluctits dominate tile 
pyrolysate, whereas polysaccharide pyrolysis products (furaldchydcs, furationcs and pyrnnoncs) arc 
revealed in less abundance. 
Peak intensities of most carbohydrates, in particular the pcntoses (Peaks 4,7.11) rclativc to hexoscs 
(Peaks 3,8-10,19,22,25), show decreased intensities ranging from only slightly decreased (W] 11) to 
entirely absent (17173), in line with relative degradation levels for the arteficts. Curiously, carbohydrate 
pyrolysatcs 2-Mcthyl-3-hydroxy (4H) pyran4-onc (19), which is a liciniccliulose mirkcr, and 
5-liydro. xymctliyl-2-tctraliydrofuraldcliydc-3 -one (22) exhibit equal or higher intensity yields in 
archaeological samples compared with recent wood, until degradation levels are quite advanced 
(e. g., samples FF6 and ST3). We can expect the first of these (which is a xylose inarkcr) to increase, 
since licmiccllulose degradation leads to the separation of the polymer into xylosc mannose and 
galactose, among other stripping of side-groups. It seems reasonable to explain the second of these 
increases as resulting from an artificial enhancement by breakdown products from the more complex 
carbohydrates, although the presence of decay fungi in wood has been observed to contribute to 
enhanced carbohydrate fractions measured (Zabel and Morrell. 1992). Certain of these trcnds with 
carbohydrates and wood degradation are well established in the literature (Hedges et al. 1985, Wilson et 
al. 1993; Galletti et al. 1995), including this last (Diaz-Vaz el al. 199 1). The highly diagnostic changes 
to levoglucosan, discussed separately below, have been somewhat neglected, perhaps because few of the 
researchers analysed sufficiently varied samples to establish any consistent trend. 
Dominance of syringyl derivatives over guaiacyl products is in concordance with pyrolysis data 
characteristic of hardwoods (Saiz-Jimincz el al. 1987). In general. the majority of lignin-dcrivcd 
compounds shows higher intensities in deteriorated archaeological woods than in fresh or recent wood. 
This phenomenon is the result of the proportional decrease to carbohydrate fractions, rather than any net 
increase to lignin pyrolysatcs, and is examined more closely in the section discussing CL ratios (below). 
Changes to the ratio of syringyls to guaiacyls that occur with the more degraded samples is also 
discussed separately below, as is c-vidcncc for the degradation level provided by the presence of 
catccholic lignin degradation products. 
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8.4.4.2 Levoglucosan 
The pyrograms of all wood samples are dominated by a wide peak running approximately from scans 
2300-2430 (Peak 71, Table 8.4), with a base peak at m1z 60 + 73 (Rcid et al. 1993). This has been 
assigned to Lcvoglucosan, sometimes called anhydroglucopyranose (Gallctti et al, 1995) and is 
composed of pyrolysis fragments originating from polysaccharides as well as a number of lignin 
pyrolysates (Figure 8.7, [7 11). Changes to the total area of levoglucosan appear to be particularly 
diagnostic for degradation level in wood. Levoglucosan yield can be seen to decrease dramatically with 
degradation, and follows the regular trend shown in other data gleaned from the artcfictual wood. such 
as residual cellulose content. Diaz-Vaz and Kelly, et al. (199 1) link these results to the suppressive 
effect of high ash content on the fonnation of lcvoglucosan. 
Since levoglucosan varies in the range of scans over which it extends and is particularly irregular in 
shape, accurate measurement of peak area could be thought to be problematic. This variation in extent 
of range might be taken, in itself, to predict degradation level in archicological wood. since it can be 
seen that the relative number of lignin peaks that lcvoglucosan spans seems also to reduce in a regular 
fashion with increasing degradation. In the pyrograms displayed above, lcvoglucosan can be seen to 
span peaks 43-54 in fresh modern oak wood; peaks 43-53 in dry historic oak, peaks 43-48 in 
archaeological waterlogged woods in relatively good preservation, peaks 43-45/46 in wood of medium 
degradation; and only peak 43 in scriously-degradcd woods. This sort of casily-obscrvcd trend brings 
interpretation of pyrolysis data well within the reach of (he practising conscnator and has the potential 
to be correlated with such characteristics as measured residual cellulose contents and ribrc saturation 
point, to inform trcatment choiccs of archacological woodcn artcfacts. 
8.4.4.3 Polysaccharidellignin ratios 
Data for the table below (Table 8.5) was calculated by the suinining of total areas measured for the 
following peaks: 
Polysaccharides: 1,3-11,13-14,16,19-20,22,25 
Total Lignins: 15,18,21,23-24,26-70 
Ratios based on peak heights are also reported. 
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Sample PS. L Ratio (Peak Area) PS. *L Ratio (Peak HeIghQ 
AI/Inn 0.30 0.21 
A211nn 0.17 0.13 
A3/Inn 0.21 0.16 
El/Inn 0.64 0.43 
E2/Inn 0.80 0.34 
WHI/Inn 0.76 0.35 
FFl5/Inn 0.19 0.13 
FF9/Inn 0.13 0.08 
FF12/Inn 0.19 0.11 
C411nn 0.08 0.04 
FF16/Inn 0.07 0.04 
FF6/Inn 0.04 0.02 
ST3/Inn 0.04 0.02 
Table 8.6 Polysaccharlde/lignin ratios for samples from Roman plank and artefacts 
It can be seen from these results that CAL values decrease dramatically with degradation, Similar 
findings were made by Diaz-Vaz et al. (199 1), Borgin et al. (I 975b) Saiz-Jiniincz el al. (1989). and Obst 
et al. (1989), and accord with our knowledge about the higher susceptibility of carbohydrates to 
chemical and biological degradation. 
8.4.4.4 Guaiacyllsyringyl ratios 
Benner el aL (1984) point out that anaerobic biodegradation of the polysaccharide component sccins 
tightly coupled with lignin biodegradation. Though lignin degradation and loss may appear much less 
dramatic in comparison to carbohydrate losses in archaeological waterlogged woods, Py-GC/MS results 
show significant changes to both lignin structure and relative abundance ratios. 
Hardwood lignins; consist of both 2-metlioc), plicnols characteristic of guaiacyls and 
2,6-dimctho. Vphcnols characteristic of syringYls. Simple plicnol units, p-hydroxyphenyls tend to show 
up only in legumes and monocotylcdons. Studies of wood by Py-GC/MS have catcgoriscd woods and 
described wood degradation according to the ratios of these t1irce main groups of pyrolysatcs, commonly 
abbrcviatcd to H, G, and S (Faix et aL 1987). Problems arise in constructing these ratios systematically 
since ideas arc changing as to which of the groups to assign certain of the pyrolysis dccomposition 
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products, in particular the catechols (see also Section 8.3.4.5), degradation products resulting from 
demethylation of lignins (Hatcher et al. 1989). Originally all were assigned to guaiacols (Faix, et al. ), 
but more recent studies suggest the need to assign certain of them to syringyls (van Bergen et al. 2000). 
One of the most commonly observed phenomena in degraded hardwoods is the selective loss of syringyl 
moieties relative to guaiacyl moieties (Hedges et aL 1985; Diaz-Vaz et aL 199 1). Two possible 
mechanisms have been suggested to explain this. Selective removal of syringyl-rich ccll-wall material by 
microbial action as a result of its lesser degree of cross-linking has been suggcstcd by Hedges el al 
(1985). The second mechanism under discussion (Hatcher et at. 1989; van Bergen el al. 2000) involvcs 
demethoxylation (see also section 8.3.4.5 below). This process could lead to the formation of 
monomethoxyphcnols (i. e., guaiacyl units), thus effectively enhancing guaiacyl/syringyl ratios. 
Table 8.6 shows the comparative G: S total peak areas for the artefacts tested. Data for the table below 
was calculated by the summing of total areas mcasurcd for the following pcaks: 
Guaiacyls: 15,18,23-24,28-30,32,34-37,3942,4445,49-50,58,63 
Syringyls: 21,26-27,31,33,38,43,46-48,51-57,59-61,64-70 
Sample G: S Ratio (Peak Area). G: S Ratio (Peak Height). 
Al/Inn 0.58 0.63 
A2/Inn 0.58 0.64 
A3/Inn 0.65 0.69 
El/Inn 0.37 0.47 
E2/Inn 0.52 0.52 
WH1/Inn 0.69 0.68 
FF1511nn 0.34 0.41 
FF9/lnn 0.32 0.37 
FF1211nn 0.42 0.47 
C4/Inn 0.59 0.63 
FF16/lnn 0.42 0.51 
FF6/lnn 0.32 0.38 
ST3/Inn 0.45 0.50 
Table 8.6 Gualacyl/syringyl ratios for samples from Roman plank and artefacts 
The results shown above are not as straightforward to interpret as those reported in the literature. As 
mentioned previously, choice'of peaks to assign to each category is problematic, but if kept consistent 
between samples should produce comparative results. Calculation of peak areas can not be considered 
either particularly accurate or reproducible where the establishment of a consistent baseline is so 
difficult. Van Bergen et aL (1993) chose to use peak height over peak area to construct guaiacyl/syringyl 
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ratios, claiming that they gave accurate enough data for general comparisons and trends to be produced. 
Selective and enhanced loss of syringyls with degradation is certainly clear from examination of the 
pyrograms included in this report. This perhaps could be seen as another example of the level of cxpcrt 
knowledge required by the practising conservator to interpret the results from Py-GC/MS analysis. 
8.4.4.5 Catechols (henzenediols). 
Additional evidence for degradation in wood is provided by the presence of bcnzcncdiols. These 
catccliolic substances largely result from the demcthylation of guiiacyl units. According to Ilitchcr et at 
(1989), this is one of the first modifications to lignin structure to take place after the selective removal of 
carbohydrates. Dcmethylation of the methoxyl group of the 2-mctlioxyplicnols (guaiacyls) is acccptcd to 
result in the formation of 1,2-benzcncdiol (Van Bergen et al. 1994). Small amounts of this compound 
arc occasionally detected in modern undcterioratcd wood (Ralph and Hatfield, 1991). Data from the 
present study have highlighted the presence of a number of different highly distinct 3-inctlioxy-1.2- 
benzenediol derivatives, in particular those with the C-3 side chain preserved. These provide important 
evidence for a similar demethylation process with the 2,6-dimethylplicnols (syringyls), with the 
implication that they, too, leave degradation products rather thin merely experience selective removal, 
Partially-preservcd side-chains indicate that this dcmethylation too must take place very carly on, during 
the initial stages of degradation. The presence of 3-mcthoxy-1,2-benzcncdiol in pyrolysatcs of rcccut 
wood samples, albeit in very low relative amounts, would scem to suggest this. 
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Benzcncdiol derivatives of both guaiacyl and syringyl degradation can be observed in peak numbers 
15,24,29,36 (1,2-bcnzcncdiols). and peak numbers 21,26,27,33,43,47,51,52,55 
(3-mcthoxy-bcnzcndiols) in the pyrograms shown above. Equivalent guaiacyl- and syringyl-dcrivativcs 
(Table 8.4: mcthyl, ethyl, I-propcnyl, propyl, 2-propenyl (cis)., 2-propcnyl (trans)., ctc. ), exhibit the 
same clution orders. Regular trends can be observed with these pyrolysis products in degraded 
archaeological woods. Morc-dcgraded samples show cnlianccd levels of these products, while recent 
and historic woods tend to show them absent or in very minor amounts. The most degraded sampIcs. 
FF6 and ST3 appear to show slightly reduced peak intensities, particularly for the bcnzcndiols. 3- 
metlioxy-benzcncdiols. This is consistent with the enhanced reactivity of these products as a result of 
the extra ftee hydroxyl groups present. Dehydroxylation is predicted to complete the removal of these 
products as far as their chemical evidence in pyrolysis studies is concerned (van Bergen et al. 2000). 
8.4.4.6 Signýflcance to sorption properties of archaeological wood 
The prcscncc of thesc cxtra hydroxyl groups on lignin dcgradation products is of significaricc in 
cxplaining grcatly-increascd hygroscopicity and clcvated fibrc saturation points mcasurcd in dcgradcd 
archacological wood. Loss of polysaccliarides could be cxpcctcd to grcatly rcducc hygroscopicity of this 
matcrial. And though the prescrice of augmented aniounts of shortcr-chain cirbohydratc fractions could 
be expected to contribute to this observed phenomenon, the quantities of these fractions actually 
measured as remaining in degraded material would not alone appear able to account for this increase to 
watcr binding sitcs. Howcvcr, hydrovyl sitcs opencd up as a rcsult of lignin degradation could account 
for the incrcascd hygroscopicity obscrvcd in archacological waterlogged woods. 
It is clear from the discussion above that results from Py-GC/MS yield a large range of diagcnctic 
indicators of degradation level for archaeological woods. Loss to carbohydrates. changes to 
levoglucosan, changes to the relative intensity of guaiacyl over syringyl, and tile appearance of 
3-mcthoxy-1,2-bcnzcnediols arc all easily identifiable and follow predicted trends. The natural affinity 
of this type of analysis to the design of conservation treatments sccins*clcar. 
8.5 Summary 
This chapter has established the usefulness of a number of instrumental analysis techniques in the 
determination of degradation levels in waterlogged archaeological wood. The advantage of these 
techniques has been seen to lie in the fact that a list of clear diagnostic markcrs exists which can be 
searched for in the results from these analyses. Identification of these markcrs does not ticccssirily 
presume a specialist understanding. Furthermore, very small samples only are required to carry them 
out and average sample throughput time is very short in comparison to standard laboratory tests applied 
to wood analysis. 
This means that logistically, such techniques arc much less expensive than tile array of indircct 
measures discussed above. They are also most satisfactory from a scientific point of view. They arc cvcn 
more satisfactory as diagnostic tools, since they measure changes to holoccilulose content or other 
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variables of interest directly, rather than attempting to measure them by an indirect diagnostic that also 
measures a number of other chemical processes. Furthermore, they are more accurate, in the sense that 
they do not contain so much possibility of measurement error. For these reasons, although these tools 
are superficially more high-tech than those customarily used by conservators, they actually require much 
lower levels of technical knowledge, time, and materials than do our existing diagnostic tools, and yield 
much more accurate and direct information on the variable of interest to the conservator choosing 
treatments for deteriorated archaeological wood. Moreover, these analytical techniques allow rapid 
screening of large numbers of samples and provide insight into the extent of wood degradation. 
It seems likely that the future of archaeological wood studies aimed at answering conservation questions 
is likely to lie with such techniques. 
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Conclusion 
Waterlogged nood conservation is ultimately directed towards Cffecdve drYing Of the artcfact, since 
through this procedure is the best hope for its stabilisation. Successful treatment must achieve the 
removal of almost all water from the artefact mithout collapse, shrinkage, dimensional change of any sort, 
or saxw-related d-amage, either in the course of treatment or during its subsequent life in store or on 
display. This is a taU order, especiafly mben added to the cost-saving factors %ilich must now also be 
factored into consen-ation treatments of this material. Nevertheless, we already have a number of 
adequately successful methods for the conservation of archaeological wood- What %%v don't have is all 
the information we might %%= for the modification of these techniques to provide fully predictable 
results for the %idely variable material %%hich comes in for treatment, or for the economical treatment of 
large structures and bulk assemblages. 
Chapters I through 4 of this thesis comprise a synthesis of a %%ide range of diVarate disciplines Aliose 
literature have not yet been brought together for their possible cooperative contribution to the 
conservation science of %%-aterlogged %, ood. It is for this reason that considerable emphasis was given to 
this section of the thesis. It is hoped that in the process it was made clearjust what proportion of these 
other disciplines'rescarch is truly applicable to archaeological material, and %iicre large gaps in our 
kno%iedge of the materials science of waterlogged %vod tie. Many of conservation's past mistakes in 
treating this material have sternmed from assuming that it shares the properties of fresh wood, and certain 
of these assumptions may be continuing to limit our development of improved treatment techniques for 
waterlogged %%, ood. 
Chapter I clarified just %hich of the sources of . -ariability in %ood i4we likely to significantly affect its 
physical. chemical and wAter holding characteristics. Species differences were found to be important 
mostly in the context of softwood vs. hardwood distinctions, largely because of the differences to 
durability produced by differing amounts of extractives and different levels and type of lignins present. 
Large variations in native bulk density were also seen to have an important effect on moisture carrying 
capacity. The importance of taking into account past environment and construction techniques when 
considering some ariefacts %%-as also considered. 
Chapter 2 attempted to bring together a complete picture of the degradation vectors affecting the 
condition of the waterlogged %%vod ubich comes in for conservation. Statements were also made about 
the comparative contribution of each of these to the final condition of the wood. 
There is cumnily a lot of research being directed to%%w& defining waterlogged burW environments, and 
the discussion in Chapter 2 makes it clear that a single definition of the chemical and physical effects of 
Walerlogging in soil can not be relied on. It was also made apparent that a clear picture of the chemical 
and physical nature of the tignomflulose matrix of wood is still in the process of being refined by wood 
scientists. Most of the conservation literature fails to define it accurately, and it is hoped that the 
description given in this thesis may sort out some of the misconceptions abour it it was revealed in this 
chapter that recent work on lignin degradation paths has exposed the fact that lignin degradation leads to 
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an increase in numbers of hydroxyl sites on the breakdoun producm Furthermore the susceptibuity of 
lignins to degradation %%-As cleady established, leading to the questioning of the standardly held belief in 
conservation research that degradation of waterlogged wood involves solely carbohydrate loss. The 
correction of this assumption his the potential to affect conservation au=cnt programs Wicre up to now 
they have been fairly exclusively aimed at treating the carbohydrate remains in the wood. 
It %%23 stressed in this chapter that elements of preburial decay must be taken into account in our 
conception of the condition of this material. In particular, the role of aerobic fLmgi in the degradation of 
archaeological %2tcrlogged %%x)od must be ack-no-Aiedged It has genemlly been discounted by 
conservators of this material up to now. It %%-as shoAn in this chapter that the fact that physical evidence 
of these organisms is lacking in this material is most probably due to subsequent continued decay once in 
the burial environment- Other evidence for their role in wood degradation remains. For example, it 
appears probable that it is basidioni)-cetes fungi %%bo are responsible for the degradation of ligains 
characteristic of %zterloggod %%ood, and the net increase to low molecular weight intermediates of both, 
ligrun and carbolipl-ates. responsible far the uxxcased hygroscopicity of this material - levels which can 
not be explained either by soft-rot and bacteria] decay or by chemical decay processes alone. 
The intention behind the s)-tithesis of Chapters I and 2 %%-as to make it clearer that the complexity of the 
interrelationships betuven the chemical and physical characteristics of %%-atcrloggcd archaeological wood, 
their interdependency and almost infinite number of possible permutations, make it probable that we may 
have to become more realistic in our expectations of the conclusions we are able to draw from the 
analysis of archaeological wood- 
Chapter 4 made the point that our aims and ex; xxiations of conservation treatments of this material could 
Also do %ith re-examination. It is probably that we ask too much in pressing for a single treatment for all 
Watcriogged wooden artefacts. Misconceptions and lack of information about the movements and 
chemical interactions of avatment chemicals %ithin the mmod matrix led to much of problems with past 
treaUnc= and continue to dog our attempts to develop new ones and tailor those we have to the needs of 
the indi%idual artefact. This chapter attempted to defirie mom clearly the distinctions between each of the 
main categories of treatment approach in current use--%%hw their aim is and what they actually achieve. 
It %%-As made clear that further research into the chemical nature and sorption patterns of our 
archaeological cuterial %%vtild allow us to build the more over-reaching models of the behaviour of 
%literlogged wood and treatment chemical and processes %hich could inform the treatment process for 
the conservator. 
The aim of this doctoral research was partly to do just that. and partly to identify some quick, reliable and 
accessible techniques %hich the conservator might use himself to assess the condition of waterlogged 
objects undergoing treatment. Since his primary concern in treatment is with issues such as permeability, 
diffusion rates. internal surface calculation. and dr)ing behaviour, the primary focus of this research was 
10%ards techniques establishing the sorption characteristics of archaeological wood. Chapter 3 
established the general lack of research into this area of archaeological wood studies up till now, and 
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Chapter 5 investigated the practicality of designing an easy and inexpensive method for obtaining this 
type of inform3fion for conservation purposes. 
The discussion in Chapter 3 resulted in the clarifýing of a number of points Miich make it clear %hy we 
are having such a difficult time predicting the effects of bulking treatments and drying of our waterlogged 
%%vod Estimations orvoid volumes in all %%ood are complicated by, the irregularity of the surfaces 
provided bý the lignoccifulose matrix of the cell %%alls, ý%hich mean that pure surface or capillary 
conditions do not pmvail. The gel-like nature of %%ood substance means that very complicated methods 
%ill have to be used to side step s%%rlling effects %%ben attempting to assess pore volume ratios. 
Modelling of water movernerits uithin our archaeological ADod are made difficult because the 
coefficients and constants required b) the equations in use by wood scientists have not yet been measured 
for our material, This is obviously an area %%hich would profit from fiirther research. 
None the less, as the discussion in Chapter 3 sho%vexi, certain areas of modelling (e. g., Darcy's Law of 
bulk floA) are going to require a grew deal of %%, ork- before they produce useful results for archaeological 
%%atcrlogged Avod consm2tion. since many of the assumptions upon ubich they are based do not hold 
for archaeological material under conservation treatment condition& 
Chapter 5 fixind that basic differences bet%%ven %vooden artefacts of differing preservation could be 
identified from data obtained fforn standard gravimetric sorption analysis of archaeological wood 
samples, It %%-as clear that significantly better data was obtained %%hen measurements were initiated fi7om 
the waterlogged state. rather than in the standard method, from the oven dry state. While the numerical 
data produced from this stud. N (e. g. FSP) did not seem to produce usable systematic a-ends, the descriptive 
data provided b. % the shape and slope of the isotherm plots was round to be illuminating. 
Results from the stud% of the slý of the isotherms made it clear that multilayer and bulk water 
interaciions, make a higher contribution than unilayer interactions as degradation level increased. The 
implication of this is that mass loss rather than change to chemical constituent ratios is the controlling 
factor in the %%-ater relations of archaeological %---aterloggedwood - that is, that increased total volume 
%%ithin the wocKt produced through degradation. is a more important factor than the specific number of 
bonding sites remaining,. %ithin the degradedwood matrix. RI) ratios %rxe revealed to differ 
5% stematicalh tct-At-cn more degraded and less degraded woods and mirrored the trends discussed above. 
-omc rý idenL c for reversible hysteresi s was gi ven in these results, suggesting that changes in constituent 
ratios had the potential to sho%% up on sorption isotherms. What was also revealed is that difference 
IVI-een resorp(ion and secondar) desorption values is much reduced in more degraded samples, 
luggcsting that the more degraded the %%vKýd is. the more permanent the changes taking place within the 
ccll-wall What is clear f! rom the results in this studý is that we may need to abandon our search for a way 
10 obtain the single measure of FSP in fa% our of more descriptive data about the interactions ofwater 
JCTO'is the %%1x4c rangc,,, vf humidities. And this ma) mean that we need to concentrate in the future on 
Jc% cloping a different apprrwa4: h to calculating level of loss to cell -. %-all constituents and internal pore 
ýolumes Application ora larger volume of data to test Jensen's (1997) DIFCON program could be very 
I aft-He im- ar& this erxi 
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Sorption measurements am %try lengthy in their production and prone to error. Future imt-stigations 
wcukl profit bý, the further refining of methods such as DSC, NWR-i and porous plate membrane 
measurements so dw thn are appropriate for archaeological uDod. 
As it became apparent that there is no easy direct route to sorption-rdated information, a nurdber of 
alternative diagnostic tools utre gnen critical appraisal for their ability to ghc accurate and detailed 
indirect informMon abota wood sorption char=cnstics (Chapters 6-8). Most of these tools were 
adopted from vivW science for u hich there is a large literature u luch discusses their mcnts and 
dmubxis though comparati%vly hnlc imtstigation has gone into their applicability to archaeological 
wood- Chapters I and 2 cstabli the %rry significant differences which exist between the chemical, 
Phrucat and mechanical properties of modem undegraded timber and degraded archaeological 
V'2tcriogged vixxxi It vi-as not unexpectcd, therefore, to find that. nriny of these techniques were less 
mcaningfid in practice u hen applied to degraded u=rlogged material, mom particularly vi hen used in 
isolation to dr3u conclusions about the condition of archaeological aftefacts. 
Chapters 6 and 7 established the difficulty in draviing systematic trends between physical and chemical 
test data and sorption characteristics. %', Uc certain of the mom general expected trends did show up 
bctvkt= ph)sical and chemical data, the high error associated mith such measurements legislated against 
their adoption as accurate single diagnostic indicators for charactcrising the presen-ation lc%-cl or water 
relations of archaeological vkoW& Bulk constituent analysis in particular failed to prcnide the irnpro%rd 
Ingglif into thcchcmical pirescn-ation of the artefact claimed for it by Hoffman (1982) and Grattan and 
hWuas(1987). Rest, ts did hourwirconclasi-wr3y establish the significance of tignin degradation as part 
of the total degnidation of the object. indicating the need for reappraisal of a number of our calculations 
that rely on this assumption. 
Density is one of thesr, and the tests carried out in the course of this thesis established the need for 
rMIPpratsal of this measure. Of all single indicators, this is the one most likely to pro%idc information 
about the awe of the internal surEim of our uwd. Results from measurements of cell wall density 
established conclusz%rJy that degraded archaeological v%wds show significant losses to cell wall density 
,A luch match up mril to measured bolocellulosc losses and changcs to the sorption isotherm. This finding 
cOntridicts the acorpted understanding about on cen-,.,. -all density in archaeological woods, and puts into 
question the mathematical underpinnings of the PEGCON program utich are based on the average figure 
of I ý3 cm 
I, as virD as the calculations on A hich cell u2ll density from Umax and mass normalised yields 
are standarMv bascd Tbcm is a mal nced now for ft dc%-clopmcni of a new sct of gandardised 
procedurcs for phywcal assessmcni % hich arc applicabic and uscable by the u-itcriOgged wood 
consmator The picnomcinc mcthod for mcasuring bulk and ccU m-A dcnsity vw*as one Of thcsc 
dLscusscd in dus dxm& 
This thcsis itntwgwcd tue oftr Wuiiqucs for obtaining uscM informafiOn about the condition Of 
ualcrtogged arteExLs- Sibert Drill resistance tcstmg and polarised nucroscopy. Both of thcse were 
found to be valuable w prcniding detailed and mcaningrul informafion about the m-ood samplcs, and can 
be"xOnInwndedford'eirumpticity Futurework dinxted tom-Ards applying digital imaging analysis to 
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nucrogmphs of archwological %oods could be %-my belpM tn obtammg data on changCS to intCmal porc 
vol"Mes- 
As argued in the conclusion to Chapter 7. caution should be cxcrciscd to%ards our currcnt preference for 
the lo%4 -tech approach in the assessment of p"wn-alion level of %2terlogged i4wd- Our dependence on 
many of these measures is schously f1aurd. Levels of mcasurcmcni error inherent to these tests, added to 
the high complexity of %wubles controlling the degradation chemistry of watcriogged mwd, mean that 
howcwr large a data set studicdL a is lughly unfilke v that such numerical datawfll produce dependable 
conclusions. 17he f3ct that this appears to bc c%tn farthcr diminished the higher the lc%, Cl of degradation, 
adds to this concern. 
In the end. this thesis argued that the balance of fais our must go to a selection of instrumental techniques 
of analysis. Quch though again little iintstigated as )vt in terms of archaeological material, showed vcrY 
real and promising potential vk hen tested with archaeological material in the course of this doctoral 
research (Cbaptcr 8). It u-as established that these techniques could pro%ide relathtty detailed 
information about the chemical condition of archaeological artefacts u hich might be indirectly linked to 
conclusions about itsia-atcr relations. And it furthermore argued that this information could be obtained 
at much lower cost in terms of sample size and prcparation, analysis tim, and expertise in interpreting 
results that has pm-iously been assumedL 
Chapter 9 cstablisbcd the high potential of three techniques of instrumental analysis as accurate and 
reliable diagn=c tools for degradation studies. Analyscs using FIIP, Py-GCAiS, and elemental 
analysis rc%valcd a number of useful and easily-rccogrusable mar-kcm for degradation- The systematic 
trends dispU)-cd b-, the data produced from these analyses make clear their potential to be summarised 
into systems vk hicb could be used to categorisc vivodcn artefacts prior to conservation- Though only 
uklaw cormections; may be drav%m from these Utnds and sorption characteristics, IFTIR at least, may be 
able to provide direct mformation about the differing relativc proportions of types of u-atcr present in 
archaeological vkvW samples. but more research w this area is urgently needed. 
Pjmdts from all three of the techniques apphed pro%ided informatwe data about rclative loss of 
constituents. Though for the most part numerical analysis of the results was not carried out, for example 
comparing the data obtained mith other measures such as %Dod density or sorption slopes, it seems 
Probable that ftuthcr study along these lines could be %-aluable. Nttern recognition of peak traces of both 
F71R and Fý--GCAIS resulm )ielded predictable trends, and though not mithout its risks, seems well 
U-111un the reach of the practical consen-ator of this material Relative losses to carbohydrates (nvr 
lignins u2s %vry easy to assess. A number of valuable degradation markers for waterlogged 
archaeological wood were collated from the literature, and identified systematically in the results. In 
&d"on a scncs of pre%uiusly unidcatified markers for synnM I degradation (3-mcthoxy- 1,2- 
bcnzcnCdiols) ucre ulentMed during the course of this study. The dcmctho., qlation of lignins is wh3t 
contributes to the production of extra hydroxyl groups which helps explain the increased hygroscopicity 
Obsen-ed in waterlogged arch3cological A%)od. 
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In this final chapter I argue that the tools of instrumental analysis may be ultimately much less expensive 
than the army of tests discussed in prnious chapters, since they require much lower levels of lab 
technical knoAledgcý time and materials. and that their results arc ultimately much more accessible to 
conservation use because of the more precise and accurate information they yield. Wicre only very small 
samples am available for testing, instrumental analysis may be the only real -viable option. FTIR 
instruments can cost as little as the X-ray cabinet swulard to most conservation laboratories, and a 
cliange in aMroach might allow for the sharing of analytical facilities bet%ven a number of conservation 
laborstoriciL 
It seems likely that the fin= of archaeological wood studies aimed at amwering consemtion questions 
is Ilely to tic %ith such techniques. 
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